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DISPOSITION LIST.

1. During the period under report the oflEicers of the Department

were employed as follows :

—

Superintendents.

Mb. C. S. Middlumiss . Returned to headquarters from the

field on the 11th February 191G.

Appointed to officiate as Director,

Geological Survey of India, from

2nd October to 12th November
1916.

Mb. E. Veedenbcjeg • At headquarters as Palaeontologist.

Deputed to report on the site ol

the proposed dam across the Sutlej

at Bhakra from 23rd January to

3rd February 1916.

V
’

De. L. U Feemob • Services lent to the Railway Board
in connection with the exploration

of the Western portion of the

Bokaro Coalfield from 1st January
to 6th Jxme 1916. June 7th

—

August 3rd visited Chromite deposits

of Baluchistan. Granted privilogcj

leave from 12th to 30th Octobei

1916, Services placed at the dis-

posal of the Railway Board with
effect from the 1st November 1910*

Assistant Superintendents.

De. G. E. Fxj.0IvLVi , On militaxy dut>.

Mb. G. H. Tibpee • On military duty,
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Mr. H. Walker • . Returned from the field on tJbe 2nd
June 1916. At headquarters.

Dr. E. H. Pascoe . On military duty.

Mr. K. a. K. IIallowes Returned from the field on the 26th

April 1916. G-ranted privilege leave

lor one month from the 19th

September 1916. Posted to the

Central Provinces and left for the

field on the 2nd November 1916.

Mr. G. de P. Cotter . At headquarters as Curator. Deputed
to examine molybdenite occurrence

at Kunavaram from 12th—25th

January 1916. Investigated the

Gondwana rocks of Johilla in Rewah
from 29th September to 30th Octo-

ber 1916.

Mr. J. 0- Brown . On special duty in Tavoy in con-

nection with wolfram
; in charge

of the Geological Survey of Tavoy
^ and Mergui Districts.

Mr, H. C, Jones . . On military duty.

Mr. a. M. Heron . Transferred to Tavoy from Central

India, Eajputana and Bombay party.

Left Calcutta on 12ih February

1916.

Dr. M. Stuart . . Returned from the field on the

8th May 1916. Acted as Lecturer

on Geology, College of Engineerings

Poona, from 10th June to 30th

September 1916. Granted privilege

leave for 15 days from 18th Octo-

ber 1916. Posted to the Punjab

and left for the field on the 28th

November 1916.

B 2
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Mr. N. D- Darti . . Services retransferred to the Geological

Survey of India with eiSect from
the 18th June 1916. Attached to

the Central India, Eajputana and
Bombay party and left for tho
field on the 1st December 1916.

Mr. C. S. £ox . On military duty.

Mr. E. W. Palmer . On military duty.

Chemist.

De. W. a. K. Christie On militaiy duty.

Artist.

Mr. E. F. Watkikson At headquarters. Granted privilege

leave for three months with cCcct
tiom the 1st December 1916.

SfflhAssistants.

S, Sethu Rama Rah . Eeturned from the field on the 21st
May 1916. Posted to Tavoy and
left for the field on the 13th
October 1916.

M. VlNAYAK Rao . • Ectumed from the field on tho 24th
March 1916. Granted privilege leave
for one month from the 25th
March 1916. Posted to Tavoy and
loft for the field on the 13th
October 1916,

Assistant-Curator,

Mb., a. K. BANEEjr4E m Placed in charge of the liaboratory
at Tavoy and left Calcutta on the
Sth February 1916^
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ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGES.
2. Mr. C. S. Middlemiss^ C.I.E., Superintendent, was appointed

Appointment and oflSiciate as Director, Geological Survey of
Promotion. India, during Dr. Hayden’s absence on leave

from 2nd October 1916.

Dr. H. H. Hayden returned from privilege leave and resumed
bis duties as Director, Geological Survey of India, with effect from
the forenoon of the 13th November 1916.

Mr. C. S. Middlemiss reverted to his substantive appointment
as Superintendent, with effect from the 13th November 1916.

Mr. B. Vredenburg was appointed Palaeontologist with effect

from the 1st January 1916.

3. Dr. H. H. Hayden, C.I.E., Director, was granted privilege

Leave. leave for 41 days from the 2nd October 191 6w

Dr. L. L. Fermor was granted privilege leave from 12th to

30th October 1916.

Dr. M. Stuart was granted privilege leave for 15 days with effect

from the 18th October 1916,

Mr, K. A. K. HaUowes was granted privilege leave for one

month with effect from the 19th September 1916.

Mr. K. F. Watkinson was granted pilvilege leave for three

months, with effect from the 1st Decej .ber 1916.

Sub-Assistant Vinayak Eao was gianted privilege leave for

one month, with effect from the 25th March 1916.

MILITARY SERVICE.

4. I greatly regret to have to record the death, from wounds

received in Mesopotamia, of Mr. E. C. Burton. An obituary notice

has already been published in Records, VoL XLVII. Of the remain-

ing seven officers who took commissions, all were on active service

throughout the year.

STUDENTS.

5. Babu Harendra Mohan Lahiri, M.Sc., bolding a Post Graduate

Scholarship from the Government of Bengal, worked under the

supervision of the Palaeontologist from the 11th July 1916.

PROFESSORSHIPS AND LECTURERSHIPS.

C. Mr. G, de P. Cotter was Lecturer on Geology at the Presi-

Calctttta. deucy College throughout the year.
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7, Dr. M. Stuart was Lecturer on Geology at the Engineering

Poona.
College, Poona, from lOtli June till 30th Sep-

tember 1916.

8.

Mr. N. D. Daru, whose services were transferred to the

Madras.
Madras Educational Service on June 23rd,

1914, resumed his appointment of Assistant

Superintendent on June 18th, 1916.

PUBLICATIONS.

9. The publications issued during the year under review com-

prise one volume of Records, one of Memoirs and two memoirs

of Palwontologia Indica.

LIBRARY.

10. The additions to the library during the year 1916 amounted
to 2,621 volumes, of which 824 were acquired by purchase and
1,797 by presentation and exchange.

MUSEUM AND LABORATORY.

31. Mr, G. de P. Cotter continued to act as Curator of the Geo-

Curator
logical Museum and Laboratory throughout the

year. ^

12. The number of specimens referred to the Curator for exa-

mination and report was 310, of which assays

and analys^f^*^
analyses were made of 40. This included

analyses of columbitc, uranium ochre and a

mineral of the chemical composition of hatchettolite (tantalo-niobato

of uranium and the rare earths).

13. Three meteorilie falls were recorded in 1916. The first

Meteorites.
fall occurred at Ekh Khera village in the

Bisauli tahsil of the Budaun district, Rohilkhand
(lat. 28*^ 16'

; long. 78° 49' 20"). Of this fall one piece only was
received, weighing 841-1 grammes, and having the greater part

of its surface covered with crust. It has been described by Mr. H.
Walker (Rec, Geoh 8urv, Ind., XLVII, 273), who determines it to*

be a veined intermediate chondrite. The meteorite fell at 2-30

A.M. on the 5th of April, 1916. The second fall took place at

Sultanpur village in the Ballia district. United Provinces (lat, 25**

55' 30"; long. 84° 16' 40") at 11 a.m. on the JOth of July, 1916..

Five fragments in all were recoveud ^ weighing respectively 328*71
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gmmmcs, 181'70 giammcs, 340-55 grammes, 270-05 gramtaes, and

48G-56 grammes. Mr. Walker has described this fall as follows :

—

Sultanpai is a black chondrite (Cs), aiid is probably comparable

with the McKinney fall. There is veiy little of the true crust

loft, but what remains is in small irregular patches which give a

fused cindery appearance. Underneath the crust the surface is

polished.” The third fall was recorded from Eampurhat village,

Birbhum district, and consists of one stone weighing 99-93 grammes

and being almost completely covered with crust. Mr. Walker

describes it as ‘‘ an almost perfect specimen with no entirely unfused

portion visible. There is evidence at one corner that it consists

partly of chondrules, possibly of olivine. From the appearance

of the crust it seems probable that nickel-iron occurs as irregular

patches and not as veins. The meteorite is most probably a chon-

dritc, but the determination will remain doubtful until the specimen

is cut.”

14. During the year collections of rocks, minerals and fossils

Donations. were given to the following institutions

(1) Prince of Wales’ College, Jammu;

(2) Metropolitan College, Calcutta.

15. The only foreign specimens added to the collections during

Additions to the the year were
Collections.

(1) australitcs from Australia, presented by Sir Thomas H.
Holland, K.C.I.E., F.R.S.

;

(2) brown phlogopite, showing biaxial absorption figure pre-

sented by Sir Thomas H. Holland, K.C.LE., E.E.S.;

(3) turquoise, said to come from Tibet.

Of the Indian specimens added to the collections the following

deserve mention :

—

(1) pitchblende from the Singar Mines, Kodarma, Graya, pre-

sented by Mr. H^ Harris

;

(2) crystals of aquamarine presented by the Kashmir Durbar

;

(3) native copper on calcite in weathered trap, from Kamshet,

G. I. P. £y., presented by Messrs. Pauling & Co.

;

(4) stibnite, from a locality lOJ miles north-norfcb east of

Chitaldrug, Mysore, presented by Mr. A. M. Smith

;

(5) molybdenite and molybdite in -gneiss, from a locality 5

miles north of Palai, Madura district, presented by

Mr. E. H, A. Johnston;
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(6) monazite from pegmatite at Yedar village near Bangalore,

presented by Mr. V. S. Sambasiva Iyer

;

(7) a tantalo-niobate and silicate of uranyl, iron and tbc

rare earths, presented by the Director of Industries,

Madras

;

(8) a titano-niobate of nranyl and the rare earths, probably

closely allied to euxenite, from Eranial taluq, South

Travancore, presented by Mr. E. Masillamani.

16. The re-arrangement of the Fossil Gallery has been carried

on uninterruptedly throughout the year. With

Fo^sli^Gallery*”^”*
exception of the Upper Cretaceous and

Tertiary invertebrate specimens, all the fossil

collections other than types have now been stored in order in

the drawers beneath the show-cases. A card-catalogue showing

the contents of each drawer has been prepared. • Half of the gallery

has now been opened to the public.

17. In the Mineral Gallery, the main mineral collection has been

overhauled, and the specimens assembled and

placed in consecutive order as they occur in

the register.

Mineral Gallery.

MINERALOGY.

18.

Several rare minerals received fcom Mr* E* Masillamani,

State Geologist, Travancore, were partially examined in the labora-

tory during the year. The most important of these are

—

(1) a tantalo-niobate and silicate of uranyl, iron and the rare

earths,

(2) a titano-niobate of uranyl and the rare earths, and

(3) a perfect cubic crystal of thorianite.

The first of these minerals, which was found 5 miles to the west

of Vayampati, Kadavur Zemindary, Trichinopbly district, has the

following composition :

—

9-80

and 41*30

5*60

27*0(i

FeO 9-73

H .0 5*90

90*3B

~ ttc larc cerium,
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The mineral is probably hatchettolite or endeiolite. The second

mineral, which is a titano-niobate of uranyl and the rare earths,

and is probably closely allied to euxenite, was found in Erania

taluq. South Travancore.

The specimen of thorianite, which was also received from Mr.

Masillamani, was so small, and such a perfect crystal, that there

was some hesitation in breaking off a part for analysis, but as,

without this, its determination would have been merely conjec-

tural, half the crystal was sacrificed for the purpose. A partial

analysis gave the following composition :

—

Roto earth oxides . 2-92

ThOa . 32-27

V,Ob . . 39-86

jFoaOg . . . • . IMG
AlgOs , M2
Ca 0 , . Trace.

The percentage of uranium oxide is unusually high for thorian-

ite.

The above three minerals have so far been only partially inves-

tigated, but it is hoped to carry out further researches in regard

to them as soon as an officer is in a position to spare time from

the more pressing calls for investigations dealing with minerals

UT-gently required for munitions.

PALEONTOLOGY.

19. The publication of Mr. Vredenburg’s results of his study of

the Tertiary fauna of north-western India has again been

retarded owing to various causes. The following notes on the

subject have been submitted to me by Mr. Vredenburg :

—

“Much delay has been caused, firstly, owing to certain correc-

tions that were found necessary both in the published and in the

unpublished portions of the “ Fauna of the Ranikot Series in

VoL III of New Series of the Palceontohgia Indica

;

secondly, owing to

the necessity for numerous amendments to Dr. Noetling^s mono-
graphs on the Tertiary Fauna of Burma, affecting directly the work
that is being done on the fauna of north-western India

; thirdly,

owing to the re-discovcry of certain colloctions, formerly in the
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possession of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, which were obtained

by Blagrave in 1845 or 1846 from the same localities as those from

which the same explorer iiatl collected in lSU-15, and were presented

to the Geological Society of London by whom, a few years later,

they were sent to d’Archiac for study
;
containing as it does,

genuine duplicates topotypes ”), sometimes extraordinarily nu-

merous, of many of d’Archiac’s types, this collection has enabled

me finally to clear up a number of points that had still remained

doubtful, even after the examination of d’Archiac’s original types

now preserved at the British Museum. Since the publication of

d’Archiac’s monograph there has been so much confusion in the

descriptions of the Tertiary faunas of India that it is now necessary

to exercise the utmost caution before issuing any further publica-

tion on the subject.

' As regards the fauna of the Ranikot, the authors have experi*-

enced the same difficulty as many other paleontologists in attempt^

ing to identify the species illustrated in d’Archiac and Haime’s

monograph. It has been found that the synonymy clashes with

that of the post-eocene more seriously than had been suspected,

thus necessitating a very careful re-examination of most of the

Ranikot species. The possibility of further confusion is obviated

now that the post-eocene specimens in the collections of the Geolo-

gical Survey have been identifiled by direct comparison with

'd’Axchiac’s types, and therefore constitute a safe basis for eliminat-

ing from the descriptions of the Lower Tertiary fossils all identi-

fications with species now known for certain to be of post-coceno

age. Other errors have also crept into the Ranikot monograph,

and it has been necessary to revise it entirely, entailing thereby

an enormous amount of labour, the time for which has encroached

considerably upon that devoted to the post-eocene fauna.

With regard to the fossil fauna of Burma dealt with in Dr.

Noetling’s monographs describing the Tertiary fauna of that pro-

vince, a considerable number of mollusca have been identified

with species from western India. It is known indeed that there

are many forms common to both faunas, but a critical examina-

tion of the specimens described in Dr. Noetling’s monographs has

shown that, with one exception, all the supposed cases of identity

are founded on inaccurate determinations* It was therefore found

necessary to re-examine the material upon which Dr. Noetling’s

monographs were based. This has also been supplemented by the
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collections made by Sub-Assistant Setbu Eama Eau between 1913

cind 1915.

Eegardin^ the circumstance mentioned above, that of the

re-discovery of Blagrave’s collection, the subject is so involved

that it cannot be more than alluded to here, though it is of gieat

interest. One point of special importance that is now well estab-

lished is that d’Axchiac was misinformed as to the origin of the

Sind fossils that were forwarded to him for study. Instead of

having been collected entirely by Vicary, as he was given to under-

stand and as has been assumed ever since, they were almost all

obtained by Blagrave, largely from localities that are not even

mentioned in Vicary’s description of the geology of Sind. This

circumstance is at the root of all the confusion that aflccted

d’Archiac’s own work, and has ever since foiled every attempt that

has been made at successfully studying the Tertiary faunas of

India.

From these various sources of confusion, it follows that, in

order to arrive at reliable results with regard to the post-eocene

Tertiary fauna of north-western India, it has been necessary to revise

practically the whole Tertiary fauna of India.

One result which, though to some extent a negative one, is

worth mentioning, bears upon the origin of the present-day fauna

of the Indo-Pacific region. In his description of the Tertiary

fauna of Burma published in the Palcooniologia Indica, Dr. Noetling

has endeavoured to prove that the miocene fauna of India is largely

derived from the eocene fauna of Europe, and the present-day

fauna of the Pacific from the miocene fauna of India. This theory

has been widely accredited, but is now found to be untenable,,

the data upon which it is based being partly erroneous and largely

insufficient. The inaccuracies arc partly in the form of inexact

specific determinations, partly in that of erroneous references as

to geological age. The material studied by Dr. Noetling was

scanty as regards post-coceno forms, while the Indian eocene fauna

was at that time practically unknown. It seems now well estab-

lished that, throughout the Tertiary, the fauna of the Indo-Pacific

region evolved mostly situ and independently of that of the

Atlantic and the Mediterranean* At certain periods of extensive

marine transgression there have been exchanges between the faunas

of the east and west, but without any wholesale migration either

in one direction or the others’-
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ECONOMIC ENQUIRIES,

Antimony.

20. Mr. A. M. Heron records the discovery of stibnite near the

head of the Nga Wun Chaung, a tributary of tlic Kc Chaung, in

Mergui. The stibnite was found in a quartz reef six inches wide,

on the left bank of the stream. Only a small quantity was observed,

and it is possible that this may merely indicate an isolated pocket

of ore.

Chromite.

21. During the summer, Dr. L. L. Fermor visited the chromite

mines at and near Hindubagh in the Zhob valley, Baluchistan,

The chromite was discovered by Mr. Vredenburg in 1902, the rooks

in which it occurs being described a‘s intrusive gabbros and serpen-

tines, frequently chrome-bearing.” It was supposed that the chro-

mite occurred originally in the gabbro, and that the latter rock had

been converted by hydration into serpentine. The more detailed

work that Dr. Fermor was in a position to carry out has now proved

that this description of the petrological conditions is not strictly

accurate, and that the prevailing rock is in reility enstatite-peri-

dotite or saxonite, with occasional aareas of peridotite free from

enstatite (dunite). The saxonite, which is locally traversed by

dykes of doleiite, is rarely found fresh, the olivine being nearly

always at least partially converted into serpentine. In addition

to olivine and enstatite, the saxonite always carries a certain amount

of the chrome-spinel picotite. The presence of this mineral indi-

cates, according to Dr. Fermor, a genetic connection between the

saxonite and the deposits of chromite. The latter occur as bodies

of ore of very variable shape and size among the masses of saxonite,

with which they are sometimes in actual contact
;
more frequently

they are separated from the pxonite by a shell of serpentine, which

is usually free from enstatite, and often carries scattered grains

of chromite rather than of picotite. The general conclusions to

which Dr. Fermor was able to come are

(1) that the non-pyroxenic serpentine represents the final

result of the alteration of the saxonite, in which the

conversion of the enstatite, through bastite to ser-

pentine, is complete ; and

(2) that the saxonite is the true home of the chromite.
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The latter deduction is confirmed by the fact that where Dr.

Fermor found fresh dunite, no chromite deposits were located,

although the dunite carried scattered grains of chromite. The fact

that the shell of non-pyroxenic serpentine, associated with the

ore-deposits, carries chromite rather than picotite, led Dr, Fermor

to the conclusion that there was a larger amount of chromium in

the portions of the original saxonite magma immediately adjoining

the ore-bodies
; in feet, he regards the chromite deposits as segrega-

tions from the saxonite magma.

Coal.

22.

Dr. Former’s services were lent during the field-seasons 1915-

16 and 1916-17, to the Eailway Board, in order to survey and

report on the Bokaro-Eamgarh coalfield.

ENGINEERING QUESTIONS.

23.

At the request of the Local Government, Dr, M. Stuart

Chichali Pass Dam.
examined the Chichali pass between the Mian-

wali district (Pnnjab) and the Kohat district

(North-West Frontier Province) with regard to its suitability as

a site for a dam. The proposal was to build a dam at the narrowest

part of the pass where it cuts through the nummulitic limestone, and
where the practically vertical walls are 250 or 300 feet high and

only 14| feet apart. In this way it was hoped to store up the

water in the adjacent comparatively small valleys to the north,

occupied by soft Tertiary sandstones and clays, and thus to render

possible the irrigation of an area estimated at 4,000 acres. Dr.

Stuart reports that the nummulitic limestone is traversed by
numerous transverse cracks and joints in the neighbourhood of the

proposed site, and that the pass itself owes its origin to water,

which, originally held up by the ridge, subsequently percolated

through the cracks and joints and partly dissolved and partly

eroded the present pass. The site was consequently condemned

as unsuitable for the purpose in view.

24.

In view of the proposal to build a reservoir for irrigation

Proposed dam across ptJtposes by constructing a dam across the
the Sutlej at Bhakra* Sutlej in the narrow gorge through which that

river breaks into the Una Dun, and doubts having been expressed

as to the suitability of the site on account of the alleged softness
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of the rocks reported to belong to the Siwalik formation, the services

of an oificer of this Department were asked for with a view to the

geological examination of the proposed site. The work was entrust-

ed to Mr. Vredenbnrg, who reports that the sandstone at the gorge

does not belong to the typical soft Siwalik rocks of the age of the

strata of the Siwalik Hills proper, but to the much older Nahan stage.

It is a massively bedded rock of great hardness, yielding a strong

and durable building material which is largely quarried in the

neighbourhood. Apart from the question of engineering difficul-

ties, Mr. Vredenbnrg considers the geological formations favourable,

the rock being sound and the strata dipping upstream.

25,

In consequence of a request made by the Deputy Commis-

sioner of Manbhum for the services of an officer
Jhar a aterwor

Geological Survey to report on the

quantity of gneiss available locally for facing the dam being built

at Topchanchi in connection with the Jharia Waterworks scheme,

Mr. G. de P. Cotter visited the locality in March, 1916, and made

the necessary investigations.

Molybdenite.

26.

Further discoveries of molybdenite in the Madras Presidency

were made in October, 1916, by Mr, E. H. A. JTohnston, Assistant

Director, Madras Surveys. The mineral occurs in an intensely

hard granite in Bettiamfcadi Mitta, Madura district, at a short

distance to the east of the small village of Karadikuttam. The
locality was subsequently visited by Mr. E, Vredenbnrg, who under-

took a few preliminary prospecting operations. The prospects,

unfortunately, proved to be too poor to offer any hope of successful

exploitation. In view of the importance of molybdenite at the

present time, it was, however, decided to continue invcstigatiojis

in the neighbourhood, and Mr. H. Walker is now making a system*

atic examination of the area.

Potash Salts.

27.

The search for potash salts in the Salt Range and in the

hills to the west of the Indus was continued by Dr. M. Stuart, who^

examined the numerous outcrops in the Nilawan ravine in the

Salt Range. In only one case was potash detected in any of tho
outcrops, the quantity present being insignificauta Two potash-
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bearing seams, however, were demarcated in the Nurpnr salt mine,

and a small quantity of material carrying about 14 per cent, of

K3O has been mined from them by the Northern India Salt Revenue

Department.

28. Potash was also detected in the Warcha salt mine in the

Shahpur district, and further experimental work is being done

there to establish the extent of the potash-bearing seam. Subse-

quently, the salt of Kalabagh (Mianwali district) was visited and

traces of potash were detected, but no seam of any economic value

was found. Thence the investigation was carried on through the

liunwan pass into the Kohat salt region, where work is still proceed-

ing. Traces of potash were detected at Nundrukka in Kohat,

where Dr. Stuart has found the salt exposed to be intermediate

in character between the salt of Kohat and that of the Salt Range.

No other signs of potash have been detected in the Kohat salt

from Nandrukka to the frontier at Bahadur Khel. The result of

the investigation is to indicate that the two great salt series found

on either side of the Indus are really continuous, and that the

differences of character in the different exposures are probably duo

to the fact that different horizons of salt are exposed
; the deposits

having crystallised out from an evaporating saline solution varying

in composition from bottom to top. This, as Dr. Stuart points

out, is well seen in the salt deposits of Stassfurt
;
and, though tho

Indian salt has suffered a good deal of alteration and metamorphism,

Dr. Stuart believes that there are indications of the existence of

zones more or less equivalent to those recognised at Stassfurt. The
salt is altered, and has undergone a good deal of movement, in the

(lis-InduB area, and the potash seams thicken and thin out and dis-

appear abruptly, but all traces of original sedimentation or bed-

ding do not seem to have been lost ; whereas, in the Trans-Indus

area, Dr. Stuart points that tho salt has been intensely sheared

and metamorphosed, and the foliation pianos probably do not

agree in any way with the original bedding. He is of opinion that

the view that the deposits arc Tertiary is not uphold
; tho over-

thrusting in the Kohat area,^ where the salt is generally overlain

by nummulitic beds, being much greater than in the CSs-Indus

area, where it is generally overlain by Cambrian beds. The Kohat
salt and included clay contains sulphide of iron, and Dr, Stuart

has found gypsum in process of fornxation at the present day where

cakaroous alluvium washes on to the salt bods; he believes that
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the Kohat salt owes its grey colour to the iron being present as*

sulphide, and that the Kohat gypsum, which always overlies the

salt, owes its formation to the oxidation of the sulphide in the salt

and included clays ; this results in the production of sulphtirio

acid, which reacts with adjacent calcareous matter to form gypsum*

Gypsum may have originated in this way at any period; a certain

amount is imdoubtedly being formed at the present day.

Sulphur*

29. At the request of the Government of the Punjab, Dr. M.

Stuart was instructed to visit the Nammal gorge in the Mianwali

district, where various minerals, such as mica, sulphur, iron, coal

and petroleum, were said to occur. Dr. Stuart’s investigations

prove that no mineral deposits of economic value are found in the

gorge. Small quantities of selenite, iron-stained efflorescent alum,

carbonised plant remains and some impure hematite were observed.

Most of these had already been referred to by Wynne. The

selenite and stained alum were presumably responsible for the

alleged occurrence of mica and sulphur, and the carbonised plant

remains for that of coal. Dr. Stuart found no traces of petroleum,

but a ferruginous film on the surface of a small sulphurous spring

was probably responsible for the report of the occurrence of oil.

The sulphur springs contain no appreciable quantity of sulphur.

Dr. Stuart has suggested, however, that it might be possible

to undertake the local manufacture of calcium carbide should

the proposed hydraulic power scheme now under consideration

for other purposes be ultimately carried out* ^

Tungsten*

30, Mr. J. C, Brown continued his work in connection with the

wolfram mines in Tavoy and was joined in February by Mr. A.

M. Heron. Both these officers worked with great assiduity and
gave valuable assistance to the administrative officers employed

by the Local Government. Sub-Assistants S. Sethu Eama Kau
and M. Vinayak Rao were again attached to the party, and
Mr. Brown reports favourably on their work. They were engaged
chiefly in geological mapping. The energetic measures taken by
the ^vemment of Burma, with the assistance of the Geological

Survey party, have resulted in a very notable ffioreaise of the
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of wolfram, whicli rose from 2,115 tons in 1915 to 3,034 tons. It

is hoped that there will be a considerable increase over the latteH

figure in the year 1917, Large areas in Tavoy have now been

geologically surveyed, chiefly by Mr. Heron and Sub-Assistants

Sethu Rama Rau and Vinayak Rao, A certain amount of ground
was also surveyed by Mr, Brown, whose services, however, were

urgently required throughout the year in connection with the

development of the mines, and could not, therefore, be spared for

regular field-work.

31.

A small laboratory was established at Tavoy early in the

year, partly with a view to preventing the unauthorised export

of tin concentrates rich in wolfram, and partly with a view to assist-

ing the local mining commimity. The Assistant Curator waa

sent from the Geological Survey laboratory in Calcutta and took

charge of^the chemical work. The total number of assays asked

for during the year, however, has been insignificant. The members

of the local mining community have only availed themselves to

a very small extent of the opportunities offered by the presence

of the laboratoryj and its retention in Tavoy is of very doubtful

utility^

GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS.

[
Bombay, Central India & Rajputana^

32, The party consisted of Mr. C. S. Middlemiss, OJ.E.i and

Messrs. A. M, Heron and N. D. Daru.

Mr. Middlemiss was at headquarters daring the greater part

of the year, and officiated as Director from

2nd to November 12th* In the early

part of the year he spent a short period in camp completing his

survey of Idar State and inspecting the work of Mr, Heron.

33. During the month of January and the first week of Febm-
ary, Mr. Heron continued his survey of the

r. , . cron.
Ajmer and Beawar tahsils of Ajmer-Merwara.(

The area is covered chiefly by rooks of the Aiavalli system, which

Mr. Heron found to consist largely of calc-gneiss and impure crys-

talline limestone penetrated by a few sill-like masses of granite

and innumerable veins of amphibolite and pegmatite. In the

north-eastern part of the area, near Sarsari, there is a remarkable

development of massive garnet-rook occurring in bands which are

0 *
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occasionally as much as 12 feefc wide. Above the calc-gnciss

a great thickness of hornblende-schist and banded hornblende-

epidote gneiss, very regularly foliated and lying in broad siixij)lo

folds. Intercalated in these are elongated and discontinuous Icn-

ticles of quartzite, mica-schist and crystalline limestone of all sizes,

which presumably either represent aqueous beds included in a

mass of extruded lavas and subsequently metamorphosed with

mutual interaction, or are the remains of a sedimentary series

into which the hornblende rooks have been intruded to such an

extent as almost to obliterate it. On the west, the Aravalli rocks

underlie a band of arkose, which Mr. Heron tentatively regards

as the base of the Delhi system. On the east, the base of that

system is perfectly definite and conspicuous ; a short distance

above it, and parallel to it, a thrust fault was traced for several

miles cutting out most of the subsidiary and highly compressed

syncline in the broad band of micaceous (Delhi) limestones which

forms the eastern side of the Beawar valley.

34. In February, Mr. Heron^s services were required for urgent

work in connection with the increase of the production of wolfram
in Burma, and he was, therefore, compelled to close his work in

Eajputana for the present (see pp. 16
, 19).

35. Mr. Daru’s services were re-transferred to the Geological

„ « ^ Survey from the Madras Education Depart-
Mr. N. D. Daru. . • t tt .-l ,ment m June. He was then re-posted to the

party to which he had formerly belonged, and was deputed for the

field-season to Western Eajputana to complete the survey of an
unmapped portion of Jaisalmer State. This work, unfortunately,

could only be undertaken on a small scale, since no topographical

maps larger than l''=16 m. were available. The area remaining
unsurveyed, however, was small, and the work was undertaken
mainly with the object of completing the geological map of India
on the scale of l''=32 m., on which a part of this area remained
a blank. Mr, Daru left for the field on December 1st and spent
a considerable part of that month in examining typical sections of

the rocks of Western Eajputana in Jodhpur State. After visiting

Jodhpur, he proceeded to Phalodi, whence he marched via Pokaran,
with a view to examining the famous Pokaran boulder-bed, througlx

Lathi to Jaisalmer. During the latter part of the month, he
examined the rocks round Jaisalmer, and records the discovery
of numerous striations and groovings on certain limestones in that
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neighbourhood. Mr. Daru is inclkied to regard these striated

limestones as a striated pavement produced by glacial action.

The striations, however, are more probably due to wind sculpture.

Mn H. Walker.

Burma.
36. The Burma party consisted of Messrs, fl. Walker, J. 0^

Brown, A. M. Heron, and Sub-Assistants S. Sethu Rama Ran
and M. Vinayak Rao.

37. With the exception of Mr. Walker, the whole party was
engaged in work connected with the wolfram

industry of Tavoy and Mergui. Mr. Walker
spent the greater part of the season in visiting, and reporting

on, wolfram-bearing areas, including Mawchi in Bawlake State,

various localities in the Thaton district and, subsequently, localities

in the Yengan State, Southern Shan States. In addition to this

work, Mr. Walker visited the Thayetmyo district at the request

of the Local Grovernment and demarcated the boundaries of the

new Tagaing oil-field. He then proceeded to the Myaing town-

ship of the Pakokku district to resume the systematic geological

survey where it had been left by Mr. Cotter.

38. During the greater part of the year, Messrs. Brown and

Messrs J c Brown
Heron were employed in examining and reporting

A. M. Heron, ’s. Sethu on wolfram mines in Tavoy and Mergui (sufrco

Vi^yak
After the close of the monsoon, however,

when it became possible to resume geological

field-work, the whole party, with the exception of Mr. Blown, took

up actively the geological survey of the Tavoy district. In spite

of the great dijfficulties to be contended with owing to the

extremely wild nature of the country and the lack of inhabitants,

a large area of now country has been surveyed. The rocks met
with consist almost entirely of granite and the sedimentary beds

of the Mergui series. In the southern part of the district, Mr.

Heron was able to distinguish three distinct types of granite, two

of which had not previously been recorded in Tavoy. The three

types are :

—

{a) coarse to medium-grained biotite granite with white

felspar sometimes porphyritic. This is the chief con-

stituent of the great mass of mountains forming the

back-bone of the Tavoy district and running through

Herminoyi^ Wagon, Paungdaw» Pedaung and Bok
J'auna

c?
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(6) a remarkable poi^hyritic grauite containing large idio-

morphio pbenocrysts of zoned pink felspar in a fine-

grained groundmass, the ferro-magnesian constituent

of which appears to be hornblende. This granite

forms large dykes in the Mergui series, but it is believed

to be associated with type (a) in larger masses ;

(c) a tourmaline-pegmatite, occurring chiefly in veins, but

also in one instance appearing to form large masses.

The tourmaline is occasionally replaoed by muscovite,

but these two minerals have not been observed

together in any quantity.

Central Provinces.

39. Owing to the absence of Dr. L. L. Fermor on special duty

under the Railway Board and of Mr. H. Walker in Burma, the

only work carried out in the Central Provinces during the year

was that of Mr. K. A. K. Hallowes, who was deputed to examine

the Makrai State with a view to the possible discovery of minerals

of economic value. Some little time ago, the ruler of Makrai

forwarded a request to the Geological Survey through the Central

Provinces Administration that a mineral survey of his State should

be undertaken. This was begun in the field-season of 1915-16

by Sub-Assistant M. Vinayak Rao ; the work, however, had to be

abandoned almost immediately owing to Mr. Vinayak Rao’s services

being required for urgent work elsewhere
;

opportunity for its

resumption was ofiered at the beginning of the season 1916-17,

and during November and December it was completed. Mr.

Hallowes reports that the whole State consists of alluvium in the

north and Deccan Trap in the south, with no trace of any minerals

of economic value. On the completion of his

work in Makrai Mr. Hallowes was deputed to

fill in certain alluvial areas left unmapped by the late Mr, R, 0,

Burton in the districts of Balaghat and Bhandara,

Nizam's Dominions.

40. In the General Report for last year it was stated that it

had been decided to carry out a rapid traverse in order to deter-

mine broadly the distribution of the Deccan Trap and crystalline

rocks respectively along the eastern boundary of

the Nizam’s Dominions in longitude 77®-79®
Mr, K, A. K. Hallowes,
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and latitude 18°-19°. The object of this traverse was to complete

that portion of the geological map of India on the scale of 1"=32 m.
Mr. Hallowcs was detailed to make the traverse and completed the

work at the end of April, Mr. Hallowes reports that the rocks

met with during the traverse consist of

—

(3) Deccan Trap, with Intertrappean beds.,

(2) Lameta limestone, and

(1) granitoid gneiss of Archaean age.

The trap shows no unusual characters, the flows being generall}*

horizontal and having occasionally a very slight local dip. Lavers

of glauconitic green earth with heukndite occur between the flows.

The basal flow is said by Mr. Hallowes to be slightly vesicular aud

to contain geodes of quartz, chalcedony, opal, chlorophante and

calcito. The trap itself is a dense black basalt without olivine

;

it is said to be frequently porph)^ritic, with phenocrysts of resin-

yellow felspar. Red bole is occasionally found at the base of the

trap.

Intertrappean beds are said to be rare and poorly exposed, the

only sign of their presence being occasional loose boulders of chert

scattered over the surface of the ground. One of these fragments

yielded fossils which have been determined by Mr. Vredenburg as

Paludim deccanensis Sow. and Limnwa suhulaia Sow.

True Lameta limestone was met with at only one locality, Sidda-

pur (18° 20' : 77° 38'). Mr. Hallowes states, however, that he

occasionally found a white calcareous rock at the base of the trap.

This rock he regards not as true Lameta limestone, but as a calci-

fied gneiss, similar no doubt to the rocks which Dr. Fermor and

Mr. Burton found in the Central Provinces to be metamorphosed

members of the Archsoan group, although originally ascribed to

the Lameta scries.

41. Mr. Hallowes records a considerable number of Varieties

gneiss, including biotite-gneiss, hornblende-gneiss, cpidote-gneiss,

numerous other local modifications such as might be expected
occur in a broad area of granitic rocks. On the who^, the typi^a*

roek, which is said to be an orthogneiss, may be described broadly
as porphyritic pink gneiggose granite containing chiefly quarts*

orihoclase, oligoclase, mica, chlorite and hornblende
; the com"

monest form is said to be chloritized biotite-granite-gneiss. Mr*
Hallowes regards the gneiss as similar to those of IIojut, Buiidcl

khand and Singhbhum. He further states that foliation is imper-
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ceptible in hand-specimens, and can only be noticed on exposed

surfaces of considerable area. It would thus be more correct

to describe the rock consistently as granite rather than as gneiss.

Mr. Hallowes further states that it is traversed by veins of aplite

composed of q^uarts, felspar and garnet without any trace of micUi^

It is also pierced by narrow dykes of augitc-diorite, with

micro-pegmatite, and by dykes of dolerite, which latter Mr. Hallowes

believes to be of Ouddapah age. Dykes of the augite-diorite are

recorded from Anuntasagam (17° 33' : 78° 1') and of the dolcrito

from Sedosphor (18° 35' ; 77° 43') and Singapuram (18° 8'
; 77° 48').
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A Revised,Classification of the Gondwana System.

By G. de P. Cotter, B.A., F.G.S., Assistant Superin-

tendent, Geological Survey of Indian

The Geological Survey’s collection of fossil plants, which is

exhibited in the show-cases of the Fossil
a ro uc on,

Glallery of the Indian Museum, had not been

overhauled for many years, many of the labels and identifications

dating from the days of Dr. O. Feistmantel, who retired in 1885.

It has now been found necessary to check and re-arrange our exhibits,

and in several cases to make certain changes in the generic and

specific names, in accordance with the recent work of Messrs. Zeiller

and Seward. A sub-division of the Gondwana System into palseo-

botanical series and stages has been attempted, and it is necessary

to explain this revised classification in a brief note.

In tabular form, the classification is as follows :

—

r Umia-Jabalp\ir

I
Series.

UrrcR Gondwa--^
JSA.

I

Maliadcva borios

Umia Stage .

Jabalpur Stage

,

Kota Stage

Kajmahal Stage

Lower Cretaccom-
Middle or Upper
Oolite,

Lower Oolite and
Uiipor Lias,

laassic.

( Panchei Series

Parsora and (Upper Trias and
Maleri Sta‘f(‘. ( Hbietic.

Pancliet Stage , Lower Trias.

Lower Gondwa-^
NA.

I

Uamuda Series

Ranii’an.i Stage , Upper Permian,

Iromstouo SJialo Middle Pormiau. ’

Sta-,0.

Barakar Stage , Lower Permian.

Talckir Series
Karlhirbari Stago Upper Carb( >ni£er<

Talcbii Stage . Upper Carbuniforous.

^ Paper read at the 4tlx mooting of the Indian Soionco Oungie^s hold at Bangaloio
(January 1917).
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The following table shows the stages of the Gondwana System and

their leading species of plants and animals :

—

STAQB NAUB8. CHIBB LOCAlITIBa. Lkapino Spboibs.

VtitOk stage . Kaohh, Kathiawar CladopUtbU dentietilatay PtUophyUum cutchenscy P,
brachyphyllutny OtotamUes contioma, Willtamoma
bJanfordiy Palissya blioojooreniisy etc.

7abalptir Stage Near Jabalptir, Narbada
Valley, Narha,
Kachh f

Cladophlebii lobifolia^ C. denticulatay Podozamitos
lanceolaiut, Otozamites hislopij 0. gracilis, Ptero-
phyUum nerbuddaicumy WUliamsonia cf. gigaSy
Palissya jabalpurensUy tie.

Kota Stage Kota, BagavapuraTn^
Vemaveram, Sriper-

mator, Utatur.

PtUophyllum acvtitoliumy Palissya conferfa, P.
jabalpurmsis, OtozamUes abbreviatnsj Taxitea tener-

rimus, Araucarites catchemts, Teemopteris spatha*
lata, Cladophlebia doUiculatay Thinnfddia 8t<ib-

trigom.

Bajtnabal Stage. ^ Eamahal Hills, Oola-

pilli, Budavada,
Athgarh.

Thinnfeldia i(Ulcifoliay Damopsis rnfmahalMsis,
Pterophyllum princepSy P. raimahalmse, TcenioptcrUt
fata, fVilliamsonia microps, PaHssya indica, etc.

Parsora Stage . « Parsora, South Eewah,
Ilamkola Coal-field ?,

Daigaon, S. Bewah t

TMnnfeldia odontopicroideSy DanmopHs hughnsiy
Cordaites hislopi $, Cladopldebis denticulata ^

,

Olossopteria indica.

Haleii Stage . • Maleri, Wardha VaUey,
DoBwa, Narbada Val-

ley, Tiki, South Rewah.

No plant remains, Pyperodapfdon huxleyi, Behdon,
Paraauchusy Maasoapofidylusy Ceratodua, Masto*
domauTua and other labyrinthodont remains.

Paaohet Stage

.

RaniganJ, Bokaro,
Almod, Pachitiarhl T,

MaugU in Wardha
Valley.

SeJUzoneura gondtoanenaU, Gloaaopteria indica, Q.
damudica, Peeopteria concinna, Gonioglyptm,
Paehygomay Dicyrndony Bpkampodony tJSmch-
yopa.

Kaidgani Stage * 1 RaniganJ, Jhorria, Bok-
aro, etc, „ .

Bhori, Narbada Valley;
Kamthi, Sdewad^etc.,
near Nagpur; Hinglr

near Sambalpur.l
South Rewah.

ScMzonewa gondmnenaia, AdinopUria t bangatenaiay

Splwnovmluta vpeakmmy Gangamo'jdcria hughdai,
Q, whittiamy Gloaaopteria xndica, 0, ingensy G,
divergensy G. atrictOy Q* eonspioua, 0. fonnoaay
CladopJUebia Roylei, PaUotittaria kurziy VoUzia
fieterophyUa, Rhipidopaia demineroiSy BphetiopferU
polyinorphay Qondwamaaurua

Iionstane Skale Stage RaniganJ, Jhcrrla, Bok-
aro, etc., Motur m
Narbada Valley.

Qaagamopteria eydepfmideay Gloaaopteria aimla, 0*
indica G. retifera, G. eonapicuay Cordaitea halopiy
Sphenopteria hvgheai.

Barabat Stage

.

Bengal Coal-fields, RaJ-
mahal lllUs, South
Rewah, Narbada
Valley, Godavaii
Valley.

Sehizoneura gondwanenaia, Ph/yllotheca grieabrtehis

SphenophyUum specioaum,Gloaaopteria ififermdtmmt
G, amplay Tmniopteria dawvoidfay T. feddmiy
Sphempteria polyrmrphay Oangamopteria cyclop-
teroidea, CordaUea hialopt.

Karharbari Stage * Giridih, Mohpani, Dal-
touganj, Hutar, South
Rewah T

Schizon^ra wardi, Oangamopteria cyclopteroidea, (?,

buriadica, Glossopteria indica, G. fongicaults, G,
decipiena, Cordaitea hialopi, VoUzia fieteropfiylla,

Ottokaria bengalenm.

Talchir Stage . Bengal Coal-fields, Raj-
mohal llills, South
Rewah, Narbada Val-
ley, Salt Range, Bap,
Pokawn, Godavari
Valley, etc.

Gangatnopteria epclopteroides, G. anguatifolia Gloaao-
pteria comrfiUMSy CordaUea hialopi.
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The main differences between this scheme and that employed in the

Manual of the Geology of India, 2nd edition, 1893, are as follows .

—

(1) the separation of the Maleri from the Kota Stage, and
the removal of the former to the Upper Trias

;

(2) the introduction of a new stage name for some beds of

Ehsetic age near Parsora and Daigaon villages in

South Rewah. These beds were formerly known as
“ Transitional Beds ” or Middle Gondwana (Feist-

mantel : Fossil Flora of the South Eewah Gondwana
Basin, Pah Ind,, ser. XII, voL IV, pt. 1, pages 6, 6).

The new name is derived from the village of Parsora,

where these Ehsetic species are found

;

(3) the Umia Stage of Kachh is regarded as Lower Creta-

ceous rather than Upper Oolite ; in the Manual of the

Geology of India it is regarded as of Upper Oolite

age.

J shall now discuss these points in order.

Although in the Manual it is acknowledged that the Kota Stage

overlies the Maleri, yet both are grouped as o*

Age of the Maleri post-Rajmahal and of Lower Oolite age. W.
T. Blanford in 1878 had already pointed out

the Triassic affinities of the Maleri reptiles, and the Jurassic affinities

of the Kota fishes, while King {Mem. Geoh Surv. India, XVIII,

p. 268) had shown that the two stages were separable on lithologica

and stratigraphical grounds. In a later paper Prof. Koken a*so

points out that the reptilian remains of the Maleri Stage indicate

an age not younger than upper Keuper,^

The chief reasons for placing the Maleri Stage in the Upper
Trias are as follow :

—

The presence of undoubted labyrinthodont remains at Denw%
Maleri, and Tiki in South Eewah. At Denwa Mastodonsaurus

indicus * is found ; at Tiki a fragment of a labyrinthodont jaw

and several fragments of sculptured cranial bones were found.

Lydekker regards these fragments as showing a close relationship to

^ Koken : Indisohes Perm und die permiscke Eiazoit. Neues Jdkrbuch fur Mine-
talogu, Geologic und PaUontologic, Festband, 1907, p. 498.

2 Thi& specimen is identified as Mastodonsaurus ep. indei. in Pcd, Ind,, ser. IV, pt. 5,

p. 30, blit the specific name is given in the British Museum Oatdogue of Fossil Eeptilia
and Amphibia, pt. IV, p. 145.
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Metoposaurusf^ but the teeth arc considerably larger than those oi

the German species Metoposaurus diagnosticus. The diftorence in

the size of the teeth, although pronounced, is less than would at

first sight appear, if we remember that the teeth of the lower jaw

of this genus, according to Fraas,^ are distinctly larger than those

of the maxilla. The jaw fragment figured in Palcoontologia Indica

(loc. cit) by Lydekker is identified as part of the right maxilla,

but in the British Museum Catalogue, it is called a jaw^ This

possibly indicates a change of opinion on Lydekker’s part. It

appears to me that the fragment in question is undoubtedly

part of the lower jaw. It consists of two bones, as is evident

from the two medullary cavities seen in cross-section ; these bones

are probably the dentary and angular. I also found at Tiki a

fragment of a similar jaw, and several cranial fragments. At

Maleri, various sculptured bones have been found
;
the sculpturing

is so similar to that of the Tiki specimens, that it seems probable

that they are fragments of the same species.

The order Labyrinthodontia, makes its first appearance in the

Carboniferous, and, we have good reason to believe, died out

in the Rhsetic. A very useful list of the described species of

Fossil Amphibia has recently been published by R. L. Moodic,^

in which the horizon of each species is given. Another list of the

South African Reptilia and Amphibia is given by R. Broom*^ From
these two lists I have found only one example of a labyrinthodont

surviving beyond the Rhsetic. This is the species Rhinosanrus

jasikovii from the Lower Oolite of Simbirsk in Russia. The species

was described in 1847, and its late age has been remarked on by

Lydekker.® Since it is the only known instance of the survival

of this order into the Jurassic, and since there is no known example

of a labyrinthodont in the Lias, one is inclined to wonder whether

some mistake was not made in determining its horizon.

The relationships of the Indian lab3a:inthodonts above men-
tioned indicate an Upper Triassic age. Mastodomaurus in Europe

ranges from Upper Muschclkalk to Keuper, and is found in the

Ilawkesbury Beds of Australia. Metoposaurus is of like age. The

1 B. M. Cat. of Foss. Reptiles and Amphibia, IV, p. 154.

Fraa : Dio Labyrinthodonton dor Schwabibohen Trias: PcdcooiUogtaphicut,

iXXXVI, p. 150.
^ Kansas Univ, Sciaicc Bnlldln, vol. IX, p. 13 (1911).
* Ann, of live. South African Museum, VII (1913), p. 285.
s Pal Ind,, sor. IV. vol. I, pt. 4, p. 13.
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species Ily'p&roda'pedon huxlei is found both at Tiki and at Maleri

;

the genus is found in the Keuper of Europe. The crocodilian,

Belodon, also found at Tiki, has Triassic ajQTmities, while another

crocodilian, Pamsuchus^ found at Maleri, belongs to a Triassic

sub-order. At Maleri, three species of the dipnoan fish Cemtodus

occur. Ceratodus in South Africa ranges from the Gynognathus

zone of the Beaufort Beds (Upper Trias) to the Eed Beds of the

Stormberg Series (Lower Jurassic), and is found in the Trias and
Jurassic of Europe, At Tiki a species of Unio is found. Occur-

rences of Unio in rocks earlier than the Oolite are rare, but this

is probably due to imperfect collection. E. Haug ^ states that

the Unionidee begin in the Jurassic, but of course he, with others

of the French school, includes the Rheetic in the Jurassic. Vnio^

however, is found in the Hawkesbury Beds of Australia, and there

is also a doubtful instance of its occurrence in the Trias of America ^

;

the occurrence, therefore, of Unio at Tild is no evidence in favour

of a later age than Upper Trias. At Tiki also is found a dinosaur,

referred at first doubtfully by Lydekker to the genus Thecodonto-

saurus,^ but afterwards identified with the South African Masso-^

spondyluSf^ a genus which is found in the Red Beds and Cave Sand-

stone of the Stormberg Series of South Africa. Broom ^ regards

the Cave Sandstone as Lower Jurassic, and probably the Eed Beds

as well. Unfortunately the Molteno Beds, which appear to be
Rhsetic in age, and which form the base of the Stormberg Series^

immediately below the Eed Beds, have yielded no fossil reptiles

nor amphibia. We cannot therefore base any argument upon the

absence of Massospondylus from the Molteno Beds, which, according

to Broom, are the uppermost members of the South African Trias,

and are probably of Rhsetic age.

The whole of the fossil evidence from the Maleri Stage points to

an Upper Triassic, and possibly a Rhsotic, age
; but it might also be

Theifotew
Rhfotic, i.e., Keuper. The age of

the Kota deposits is not in dispute. It is

generally admitted that the flora is later than that of the Rajmahal

Stage, Wt older than that of Jabalpur. The fish remains of Kota

1 Trait6 de Geologie, p. 935.
2 SiiSBmilch : Geology of New South Wales, p. 113.

Fischor : Mamtel de GoncltyUologh, p. 999.

^Pal, hid,, sor. IV, vol. I, pt. 5, pp. 28. 29.
« Bee, Qeol 8urv, Ind,, XXI, p. 140.

® Luc, cit ; soo also Ann. South Afr, Mus., VII, p. 307.
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point to an ago not earlier than Lias. The marine fossils found

together with a Kota flora at Ragavapuram (MacrocephaUtc.% Trigoni/i

interlmigata) point to a Lower Oolite age, and this is the age given

in the Manual. There appears to be no reason for altering this view.

The Panchet Stage has been placed in the Lower Trias, and

, , ^ there appears to be good reason for this view.
The Panchet stage. j -si •

The dicynodont Ftgchosmgum orientate is very

probably referable to the genus Lystrosaurus, a genus which

characterises the basal beds of the South African Trias {Lystro-

Baums zone). Prof. Koken ^ argues that the presence of the

dinosaurian Epicampodon is indicative of an Upper Triassic ago,

and he has therefore placed the Panchets in the Upper Trias. Hub

this genus, although related to the Upper Triassic genera Z((7)-

clodon and Thecodontosaurus, nevertheless presents features which

may permit us to suppose that it is an older form, since the aiiinial

was evidently a particularly small type, and the marginal serrations

of its teeth appear to be somewhat rudimentary and imperfectly

developed.

The flora of the Panchet Stage is scanty and does not enable

us to form an opinion of its relationships to the Parsora and Malerr

stages. From the list given in the Mamial of the Geology of

2nd ed., p. 171, we must remove the species Dicroidmn (Thmnfeldia)

odo^itopteroideSy which is found only in two localities, one of which

is Parsora in South Rewah, and the other the Ramkola-Tatapani

coal-field. Probably both these localities represent higher hori-

zons than the Panchet stage of the Eaniganj coal-field. The
Eaniganj coal-field is the type area of the Panchet stage, and com-

prises that portion mapped by W, T. Bliinford as Lower Panchet.

This restricted use of the term is officially adopted in the Manual
(p. 170), and this is the sense in which it is used in this paper.

From the foregoing it will appear that we have reasonable

grounds for regarding the Maleri as distinctly newer than the

Panchet, and for placing the former in the Upper, and the latter

in the Lower, Trias.

The Damuda Series has been regarded by the Geological Survey

in all recent publications as Permian or Pcrmo-Carbojiiferous*

_ ^ , j ^ . Koken erroneously places the Talchir Stage in

the Lower Permian,^ and, in consequence he is

^ op. cU., p. 499 .

* op. cit

,

p. 483.
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Jed into the further error of raising the Damuda Series into the

Trias. The stratigiaphical position of the Talchir Boulder-bed

in the Salt Range indicates that the Talchir Stage is not Permian,

but Upper Carboniferous.^ In Kashmir, the Agglomeratic Slate,

which probably represents the Talchir,^ extends to the Upper
Carboniferous, the upper division or Nagmarg Beds being Uralian,^

while the Gangamopteris Beds above the Agglomeratic Slate are

Lower Permian according to Diener, and consequently would be

homotaxial with the Barakar Stage.^

The flora of the Damuda Series is essentially Palaeozoic, and con-

tains such genera as Sphemphyllum, Phyllotheca and Gangamofteris.

Two amphibians are attributed to the Raniganj Stage of the Damudas,
viz.^ Gondwanosaurus and Brachyops. The former is allied to

Archcegosaurus, a genus which is found in the Gangamopteris Beds
of Kashmir,® and occurs at Bijori in the Narbada Valley in company
with Sphenophyllum and Gangamopteris and other plants which
indicate a Raniganj horizon. It is obviously of Permian and
not of Triassic aiBflnities. Brachyops laticeps comes from a village

named Mangli, 10 miles north of Warora in the Wardha Valley,

and may possibly be of Panchet age
; there is at least no reason

why we should insist on including it in the Damuda Series. Bra-

chyops is supposed to be closely allied to the genus Micropholis

which characterises the Procolophon zone (Lower Trias) of the

Beaufort Beds of South Africa. One might therefore doubtfully

place the Mangli beds in the Trias. In any case it must not be

forgotten that the isolated occurrence of an amphibian in an iso-

lated area with very few other fossils, and in beds of doubtful age,

can be of no possible help to us in unravelling the age of the Damuda
flora. There is therefore no reason to accept Koken’s view, and

I adhere to the opinion expressed in the Manual.

The name Parsora stage is now introduced for the first time

. to represent the deposits of Rhsetic age found
e arsora age. ^ South Rewah, and possibly in the Ram-

kola-Tatapani coalfield. These beds were described, as has been

mentioned above, as Transitional Beds or Middle Gondwana by
Feistmantel. The most important locality is the village of Parsora,

^ See Manual of the Geology of India, 2nd ed., pp. 121, 167, 208.
® 0. S. Middlemiss, i2ec. Geol. Surv, Ind., XL, p. 233.
s Eec. Geol. Surv. Ind., XV, p. 135.

^Pdl. Ind., New Ser., V, mem. 2, p. Ill,

^ Pal Ind., New Sor., 11 mem. 2, p. 13,
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where the following species occur ;—Danceopsis hughesi, Dicroidimn

odo7itopteroidesf^ Asplenium whithyense {=^Cladophlehi$ denticulata ?)

and Cordaiies hislopi,^ Danceopsis hughes

i

is found in the upper-

most part of the Beaufort Beds of South Africa, and in the Bhsetic

of Tonkin and China.® Dicroidimn odontopteroides is a well-known

Rhsetic species, a full account of which is given by Seward in a paper

on the Fossil Plants of South Africa.^ It is found in the Molteno

Beds, the lowest division of the Stormberg Series, of South Africa
;

it is absent from Tonkin according to Zeiller,® but Seward^ thinks

that a specimen figured by Zeiller under the name of Pecopteris

sp, may belong to this species.

In Australia it characterises a similar Rhsetic horizon,’ and is

also found in the Rhsetic of South America and parts of Europe.

The specimens of Gordaites hislopi from Parsora are isolated

broken leaves. Zeiller records Gordaites hislopi from the Ehsetic

of Tonkin. Seward ® suggests that the species Phenicopsis elon-

gains from the Stormberg Series of South Africa, which is also

found in Australia may be identical with the isolated leaves from
Tonkin, referred by Zeiller to Gordaites, The same identification

would be possible for the fragmentary leaves from Parsora. Al-

though Glossopteris has not been found at Parsora, it occurs in

some exposures of rocks at the neighbouring village of Daigaon,

which are probably of the same horizon. Glossopteris is also

found in the Rhsetic of Tonkin, but not in later beds.

Enough has been said to show the strong evidence in favour

of regarding the Parsora plants as of Rhsetic age. It appeared
to mo therefore, to be no easy matter to settle the relative ages

of the Parsora and Maleri Stages. The geology of South Eowah,
where the Parsora beds and the Tiki deposits both occur, was
described by T. W. Hughes, in a paper published in the Records
of the Geological Survey of India.® In this paper he identified

^ The genus Dicroidimn haa recently boon separated ofl from the genus Thinnjthlia
by Gothan: see his monograph Uober die Gattung ThinnfeMia Ettiugsliausc^n, AOL
Natufh. OeseUsch, Nurnberg, Bd. 19, III, and a postscript in Bd. 10 heft 4 ,* see alstv R.
Anteus : Die Gattungen TMnnfddia Ett. \m6. Dicroidimn Goth., Kumjl. Svc7if,ka Veten^k,
Acad., Handl., Bd. 51, No. 6 (1914).

® Pal. hid., ser. XII, vol. IV, pt. 1, p. 6.

® Seward : Fossil Plants, vol. II, p. 409.
« Quart. Journ. Oeol Soc., LXIV, p. 90.
® E. Zeiller ; Flore fossile des Gitos de Charbou do Tonkin
^ op. cH., p. 94.
^ Sussmilch : Geology of Now South Wales, p. 120.
® Ann, of the S. Afr, Mus., IV, t), G8.

Vol, XIV. p 120.
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the Tiki deposits on lithological and palaiontological grounds with

the Maleri deposits of the Pranhita-Godavari Valley, and the

palaeontology, as has been shown, corroborates this. Owing to

the presence of Thinnfeldia and Banceopsis in the Parsora beds,

Hughes supposed the latter to be of Eajmahal age, and calls them
Mahadevas. In his paper, he places the Maleris of Tiki above

the Parsora beds Mahadevas ”), but does not seem very certain

about it, and several passages in his paper show that he was in

considerable doubt as to their mutual relationships. On p. 136

he says :

‘‘ If we look at the map, the Mahadevas east of Banas
appear to overlap the Maleris. This of course cannot be

; and
again (p. 137) : These low-level Maleris form the base of the group.

Above them are rocks alarmingly like the Mahadevas.’’ As there

seemed considerable doubt regarding the relative ages of the two
stages, I visited South Eewah in October 1916, examining the

country round Daigaon, Parsora, and to the north as far as Tiki.

I collected several specimens of Danmpsis hughesi from Parsora,

and of Hyperodapedon huxlei, reptilian teeth, labyrinthodont cranial

sculptured bones and a labyrinthodont jaw fragment from Tiki.

But I could not find any new species, nor any fresh palaeontological

evidence. I found that the beds at Parsora were practically

horizontal
;
one could not say that there was a dip in any parti-

cular direction, although local warping was not uncommon. At
Daigaon, there appeared to be a slight southerly dip, but this was
probably local. The Bandogarh Hill to the north-west of Parsora

showed horizontal strata. The same horizontality prevailed round
* Taripathar on the Son River and at Tiki, associated of course with

gentle undulatory warping in no special direction. Owing to the

heavy soil-cap, and infrequency of exposures, it was quite impos-

sible to trace a bed from Parsora to Tiki, and I therefore could

not decide the question one way or the other. It seems to mo
that there is no objection to supposing the Maleris of Tiki to be

below the Parsora beds. If the beds were absolutely horizontal,

the Maleris at Tiki being only about 1,200 ft. above sea-level, would
undoubtedly be older than the Parsoras, which are two or three

hundred feet higher in altitude. To suppose that the Maleris

are newer than the Parsoras, we have to regard the Rewah Gond-
wana basin as a syncline, with the older beds around its margins

and the newest beds in the middle. Yet the newest beds in the

field, that is the beds around Chandia, which contain an undoubted
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Jabalpur stage flora,^ are situated, not in the middle of the basin,

but on its south-western margin, a fact which would seem to show

that the Parsora beds may also equally well be above the Maleris,

and that the structure is not necessarily a simple syncline. Al-

though I cannot make any decision on the point, I have tentatively

placed the Parsora Stage above the Maleri Stage, and I regard the

former as Ehaetic, and the latter as either Keuper or Ehsotic in

age.

Before leaving the subject of the Parsora Stage, I may mention

that when overhauling Hughes’ specimens from South Eewah,

I found specimens of Danceopsis hughesi from a new locality, namely

the village of Barhuth, which is 10 miles N. W. by W. from Parsora^

The last change introduced in this revised scheme is the removal

Umia Stage of Kachh from the Jurassic
e m a e s.

Lower Cretaceous. The Manual (p. 207)

notices the similarity of the fauna of the marine Umia beds, which

underlie the plant beds, to that of the Uitenhage Series of South

Africa. The reader is referred to two papers by F. L. Kitchin,®

where a full discussion of the age of the Umia Stage will be

found. Kitchin refers the Umia beds to the Lower Cretaceous, and
this view is now, I believe, generally accepted,

^ FdL Ind.^ SOP. XII, vol. IV, pt. 1, pp. 3, 4.

2 On the Gonus Trigonia : Pal. Xnd., sor. IX, voLJEII, pt. 2 (1908). The Invorte-
brato Fauna and Palseontologioal Eolations of the Uitonhago Sorios Ann. of ihe

South Ap. VII, I, (1913).
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I.-^INTRODUCTION.

T
he method of classification adopted in the first Eeview of Mineral

Production published in these Secords (Vol. XXXII), although
admittedly not entirely satisfactory, is still the best that can be
devised under present conditions. The methods of collecting the
yetnms are becoming more precise every year and the machinery

S
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employed for the purpose more efficient. Hence the number of

minerals included in Class I—^for which approximately trustworthy

annual returns are available—^is gradually increasing, and it is

hoped that before long the minerals of Class II—^for which regularly

recurring and full particulars cannot be procured—will be reduced

to a very small number. In the case of minerals still exploited

chiefly under primitive native methods and thus forming the basis

of an industry earned on by a large number of persons each working

independently and on a very small scale, the collection of reliable

statistics is impossible, but the total error from year to year is not

improbably approximately constant and the figures obtained may
be accepted as a fairly reliable index to the general trend of the

industry. In the case of gold, the small native alluvial industry

contributes such an insignificant portion to the total outturn that

any error from this source may be regarded as negligible.

From Table 1 it will be seen that there has been an increase of

nearly £1| million or nearly 16 per cent, in the value of the total

production over that of the previous year. Owing to the abnormal

conditions prevailing throughout the year, the value of the outturn

is hardly a reliable basis on which to judge of the relative prosperity

of an industry ;
the details given in subsequent tables, however,

will show that apparent increase in production is in all cases real

and not merely due to temporarily inflated values. Of the ten

most important minerals there has been a decrease in production

and value in the case of only one, viz*, gold, and in that

instance the decrease amounts only to less than 3 per cent. Very

marked rises, on the other hand, have taken place in the prodixction

of manganese, saltpetre, wolfram and mica. This is due in each

case to increased demand owing to the war. There has also been

a considerable rise in the output of lead, and a very marked rise

in the output of silver, in consequence of the steady development

of the Bawdwin mines. The output of chromite and of magnesite

has also increased largely, owing, in each case, to special demands

from the United Kingdom.

The number of licenses and leases granted during the year

Mineral concessions amounted to 632 as against 307 during the
grantefl. preceding year. 60 of these were mining

leases and 482 prospecting licenses. The large increase in pros-

pecting licenses was due chiefly to activity in Tavoy, where 227
prospecting licenses were granted.
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Table 1.

—

Total Value of Mmerah for which returns of Production

are available for the years 1915 and 1916.

Mineral. 1015. 1910. Increase. Decrease.
Varia-
tion per
cent.

£ £ £ £

Coal . 3,781,064 3.878,564 97,500 -4-2-6

Gold . 2,369,846 2,303,023 66,823 —2*8
IVIanganese-ore . 929,546 1,487,026 557,480 -f60
Petroleum . 1,065,182 1,119,405 54,223 + 5
Salt . 660,254 728,358 68,104 4 10-3
Saltpetre . 373,891 607,488 233,597 4-62-5
Tungsten-ore 296,772 466,604 169,832 + 57-2
Lead and Lead-ore 316,182 428,383 112,201 -f 35-5
Mica {a) 183,947 311,680 127,733 + 69-4
Building Materials and 204,652 209,334 4,682 +2-3

road metal.
Silver 31,150 88,687 57,.537 -f 184-7
Tin-oie and Tin . 54,980 71,416 16,436 4- 29-9
Jade Stone , 52,070 48,926 ,

,

*3,144 —6
Iron-ore 31,886 37,981 6,095 4- 19-1
Mona/ite . 33,238 37,714 4,476 -1-13-5

Ruby, Sappliire and 36,298 37,513 1,215 -t-3-3
Spinel.

Chromite . 3,531 16,401 12,870 -f364-5
Magnesite . 3,973 14,005 10,092 4-254
Alum 4,393 6,205 1,812 4-41-2
Zinc-ore 174

i

5,820 5,652
Clay . 3,834 ' 4,645 811 + 21-2
Copper-ore 14,381 3,259 1*1*122 —77-3
Corundum . 277 2,783 *2,506 4-904-7
Steatite 2,578 2,628 50 4-1-9
Graphite . 158 1,501 1,343 4-850
Ochre 459 941 482 4-105
Agate 1,019 783 .

.

’*236 —23-2
Gyp.sum 979 745 234 —23-9
Antimony-ore 236 ,503 *207 4-113-1
Bauxite 20 463 434
Diamond , 603 361 **242 -l^O-l
Molybdenite ,

»

202 202
Amber , . 199 157 « * 42
Platinuia « 100 46 •* 54 —54

Total • 10,457,881 11,923,615 1,547,632

+ 1»4<

81,897
'

S5,735

4"lti*2

{a) Export values.
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Ckromite.

Coal.

Diamonds.

Dold.

11.—MINERALS OF GROUP L

Graphite.

Iron.

Jadeite.

Lead.

Magnesite.

Manganese.

Mica.

Monaziie.

Petroleum. Saltpetre.

Platinum.. Silver.

Ruby, Sapphire Tin.

and Spinel. Tungsten,

Salt. Zinc,

Chromite.

There was a very marked increase in the output of chromite

during the year 1916, the figures being the highest yet recorded

and being only approached by those for 1907, when the output

reached a total of over 18,000 tons, after which it fell rapidly to

under 2,000 tons in 1910. The present recovery is due to changed

conditions resulting from the war and to the consequent difficulties

which have interfered with the industry in New Caledonia and

Ehodesia. The Baluchistan chromite being of high grade, is in

considerable demand, and a railway is now being constructed in

order to make the mines more accessible. It is hoped that this will

lead to a largely increased output. The output for 1916 was more

than three times that of the preceding year, and amounted to 7,620

tons. There was also a very large increase in the output from Mysore

which rose from a little over 1,000 tons in 1915 to nearly 10,000

tons in the year under review. In Singhbhum also there was a

very considerable rise, and the present demand has led to increased

activity in the latter district, where prospecting operations are now
being vigorously carried out.

Table 2.—Quantity and mine of Chromite 'produced in India during

1915 and 1916.

1916. 1916.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value*

Tons. £ Tons. £

Baluchistan.... 2,161 2.161 7,620 7,620
Bihar and Orissa . .565 282 2,737 2,496
Mysore .... 1,041 1,088 9,802 6,286

Total . 3,767 20,159 i6,m
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CoaL

There was a small increase in quantity, and a relatively larger

increase in the value, of coal produced during 1916 over the pro-

duction for the preceding year, and although the conditions of the

industry have become largely artificial in consequence of the war,

the efiect has not been to produce a decrease in production. The
increase, however, would no doubt have been larger had it not been

for the great scarcity of labour consequent on agricultural prosperity.

The classes from which the colliery labour is recruited being largely

agricultural, a favourable monsoon results in a shortage, since the

miner leaves the collieries to cultivate his fields and only returns

when his work is completed and his savings exhausted. The average

pit’s mouth value in Bengal rose from Es. 3-6-2 in 1915 to Es.

3-8-9, and in Bihar and Orissa from Es. 2-15-6 to Es. 2-15-10.

Table 3.

—

Average price (per ton) of Coal extracted from the Mines

in each province during the year 1916.

Province. Average price per ton.

Bs. A. P.

Assam 6 15 10

Baluchistan 10 8 10

Bengal 3 8 9

Bihar and Oris&a 2 15 10

Central India
j

3 0 0

Central Provinces 4 1 1

Hydexahad 0 0 0

North-West frontier Province 5 0 0

Punjab 0 14 5

Bajputana 3 12 4
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Table 4.—Origin of Indian Coal raised during 1915 and 1916,

Avciaco of

last five

yoais.

1015. 1916.

Gondwana Coalfields 35,030.869 16,673,237 16,863,466

Tertiary Coalfields 408,747
1

430,695 390,843

Total . •• 17,103,932 17,254,309
1

There was a very large decrease in imports, which fell from over

200,000 tons in 1915 to less than 38,000 tons in 1916. Exports, on

the other hand, rose appreciably, from a little over 763,000 in 1915

to nearly 882,000 tons in the year under review. There was a marked

increase in the exports to the Straits Settlements and Sumatra.

The above figures do not include exports by sea to Indian ports,

which again fell very oonsiderabh
;
those from Calcutta amounted

only to 540,000 tons as against a little over 1,000,000 tons in 1915.

Table 5.—Exports of Indian Coal,

1815. 1916.

Quoutity. Value. Quantity. Value.

Tons. £ Tons. £

Ccjlon .... 554,885 313,202 548,105 339,051

Straits Settlements (including

Labuan).
99,363 55,475 141,714 83,983

Sumatra .... 64,263 38,688 104,067 61,671

Other Countries . 3.3,290 21,505 84,944

I

47,829

Total . 751,801 458,870 878,830 532,587

Coke .... 1,241 1,327 2,911 2,650

Total of coal and coke » 753,042 460,197 881,741 BZ5,m
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Table 6.

—

Imports of Coal, Coke and Patent Fuel during 1915 and

1916.

1915. 1916.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

Tons. £ Tons. £

Australia (including New Zea-

land).

28,106 36,958 12,301 17,118

Japan • • • * * 18,069 20,533 . *

Natal 15,292 16,437 10,799 32,930

Portuguese East Africa . 62,312 61,519 .3,687 5,323

Transvaal .... 26,448 29 224

United Kingdom , 30,149 45,948 3,378

Other Countries . 3,075 3,303
1

1,852 2,596

Total . 173,451
1

1

212,922
1

29,957

1

61,345

Coke . . . 10,241 29,221 4,074 \ 17,340

Patent Fuel.... 6,962
1

11,007 37

Government Stores 12,379 30,635 3,593 10,589

Total . 203,033 283,785 37,626 89,332

There was again a reduction, amounting to nearly 200,000 tons,

in the output of the Jharia coalfield, which produced 51 '87 per cent,

of the total Indian output in 1916 as against 5344 per cent, in the

preceding year. There was, on the other hand, a slight increase

in the Eaniganj coalfield, which produced 32-09 per cent, of the

Indian total as against 32-07 in 1915. These two fields produced

together about 84 per cent, of the Indian total, the next largest

contributions being those of Giridih with 6-02 per cent, and
Singareni with 3-66 per cent. There was a large increase in the out-

put of Bokaro-Eamgarh from 10,232 tons in 1916 to over 197,000

tons in the year under review. The variations in the other coal-

fields were comparatively insignificant.
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Table 7.—Provincial Production of Coal during the years

1916.

SLYlil.

1915 and

Province. 1015. 1916. Increase. Decrease.

Tons. Tons. Tons. • Tons.
Assam .... 311,296 287,315 23,981
Baluoliistan.... 43,607 42,163 ,

,

1,444
Bengal .... 4,975,460 4,992,376 16,016
Bihar and Orissa . 10,718,155 10,767,683 49,528
Burma .... 25 25
Central India 139,680 200,285 60,605
Central Provinces . 253,118 287,832 34,714
Hyderabad .... 586,824 615,290 . 28,466
North-West Frontier Province 60 75 15
Punjab .... 57,911 47,449 1*0,462

Rajputana (Bikaner) 17,796 13,841 • • 3,955

Total . 17,103,932 17,254,309 190,244 39,867

Table 8.

—

Outpid of the Oondwana Coalfields for the years 1915 and
1916.

1915. 1916.

Coalfields.

Tons.
Per cent, of

Indian
Total.

Tons,
Per cent, of

Indian
Total.

Bengal, Bihar and Orissa—
Daltonganj • 85,786 •50 76,298 *44
Giridih.... 872,647

40,730
6-10 866,055 S-02

Jainiia.... •24 75,080 •44
Jharia . , % . 9,140,800 53-44 8,950,318 51*87
Bokaro-Ramgarh . 10,232 •06 197,266 1*14
Baniganj 5,484,696 3207 6,636,307 32‘09
Sambalpur (Hingii-Bam- 58,826 •34 69,737 •35

pur).

Central India—
Dmana • * 139,680 •82 200,286 1*16

Central Provinces—
Ballarpur • , 94,880 •56

i 84,889 •49
Penck Valley . 103,152 •60 154,648 •9
Mohpani * 55,086 •32 48,396 •28

Hyderabad— 1

Singareni 586,824 3-43 616,290 3-56

Total . 16,673,237 97*74
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Table 9.—Output of Teriiwry Coalfields for the years 1915 and 1916.

Coalfields.

Assam—
Makum

Naga Hills

IChasi and Jaintia Hills

Baluchistan—
Khost .

Sor Range

Burma—
Bhamo •

North-West
vince.

Punjab—
Jholum .

Mianwali

Shabpur

Bajpuima—
Bikaner

Frontier Pro-

Total

1915. 1916.

Tons.

308,071

2,872

353

35,782

7,825

25

60

51,613

2,029

4,269

17,796

430,695

Bor cent, of

Indian
Total.

1-82

•21

•05

*34

•10

2*52

Tons.

283,830

3,135

350

32,995

9,168

76

44,944
817

1,688

Per cent, of

Indian
Total.

13,841

390,843

1-66

•19

•05

•28

•08

2‘26

There was a decrease of 3,600 in the ntunber of persons employed

daily in the coalfields, and the increase in the output in spite of this

indicates an increase in efficiency, the output per person employed

during 1916 being 110-21 tons as against 106-84 in the preceding

year. The total number of fatal accidents was 211, giving a death-

rate of 1-34 per 1,000 persons employed.
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Table 10.—Average number of persons employed daily in the Indian

Coalfields during 1915 and 1916.

Province.
Number of persons em-

ployed daily.

Output
per person
employed.

Number
of deaths

by acci-

dents.

Death-
rate per

1,000
persons

employed.

1915. 1916. 1916. 1016. 1916.

As^am 2,909 2,814 102*1 8 2*84

Ealuchistan 963 1,111 37*95 3 2*70

Bengal 42,093 43,040 115*99 77 1*78

Bihar and Orissa 95,292 92,053 116*97 109 M8

Burma 16 .

.

.

.

.

.

Central India 2,884 1,480 136*32 .

.

Central Provinces 3,184 3,558 80*89 2 *56

Hyderabad 11,302 11,299 54*45 11 •97

North-West Frontier

Province.
9 7 10*71 •• ••

Punjab 1,273 1,049 45*23 1 •95

Bajputana (Bikaner) . 161 143 96*79 ••

Total . 160,086 156,554 •• 311 » •

Avebage •

!

110-21

1

1*34

Diamonds.

There -was a further decrease in the output of diamonds, which

fell to 20-42 carats, valued at £361. The whole production was

from Central India.

Gold.

There was a decrease, amounting to over 18,000 ounces, in the

total output of gold during the year under review. Most of this

was due to decreased output from the Kolar gold-field..
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Table 11 .—Quantity and value of Gold 'produced in India during

1915 and 1916.

1916. 1916.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. Labour.

ozs. £ ozs. £

Bihitr and Orissa—
Singhbhum . 450 1,800 864 3,977 117

Bvrma—
Myitkyina . 3,106-83 11,913 1,901*05 7,289

“V

Katha 16-90 91 21-21 85

Upper Cbindwin . 50-25 205 46-06 276 >• 242

jShwebo 7-31 36 7-41 36

Salween 1-20 5 6] 24 1.J

Hyderabad . 17,869-7 68,338 18,657*2 71,577 1,149

Madras 23,870 101,324 22,371 ‘ 94,789 1,937

Mysore 571,190 2,185,409 551,301 2,124,129 25,238

Punjab 149-50 604 186-23 810 369

United Promnees , 7-37 31 7-63 31 29

Total . 616,728-24 2,309,316 598,369-69 2,303,023 29,101

Graphite.

The graphite industry, which was revised last year after having

died out, has shown further progress, the output from Merwara

in Eajputana having risen from 54 tons, valued at £147, in 1916 to

1,066 tons, valued at £1,333, in the year under review. There was

also a considerable rise in the Kalahandi (Bihar and Orissa) output

from 16 tons, valued at £11, in 1916, to 252 tons valued at £168 in

1916. Unfortunately, in both cases, the quality is low.
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Iron.

There was a slight increase in the output of iron ore, which

rose by about 20,000 tons to 411,758 tons in the year under

review. Of this nearly 241,000 tons were won in Mayurbhanj State

and over 150,000 tons in Singhbhum. The former material was

employed by the Tata Iron & Steel Company, and the latter by
the Bengal Iron & Steel Company, These companies produced

152,460 tons and 92,250 tons of pig iron, respectively, the Tata

Iron & Steel Company producing also 92,902 tons of steel, in-

cluding steel rails, and the Bengal Iron & Steel Company 30,605

tons of cast-iron castings. The iron ore produced in Burma was

employed almost exclusively as flux in the smelting operations at

the lead-zinc mines of Bawdwin. The only part of India in which

the old indigenous methods of smelting are still carried on to any

appreciable extent is the Central Provinces, which produced nearly

4,500 tons of ore and supported nearly 300 native furnaces.

Table I'i,— Quantity and Value of Iron ore ^produced in India during

1915 and 1916,

1915. 1910.

Quantity. Value. Quantity

.

Value,

Bengal—
Burdwan

Tons.

2,243

£

370

Tons. £

Bihar and OrUsa—
Singbthum . 127,040 10,253 150,258 10,910

Orissa .... 240,321*8 16,032 240,918 21,271

Other Districts 3S6 103 ‘
.

.

.

.

Bwma • . « . 15,526 4,140 16,081 4,288

Central Provincea 4,747 086 4,464-3 1,493

Majputana .... • • 33-5 0

United Provincea . 6*7 2 3 1

Total 399,270-5 31,886 411,757-8 37fi81
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Jadeite.

The quantity of jadeite produced in Burma rose from 3,692*75

cwt. in 1915 to 3,783*37 cwt. in the year under review. The esti-

mated value of the raw product, however, decreased very consider-

ably from £12,678 to £9,315. Exports of jadeite by sea fell slightly

both in quantity and value from 6,001 cwt., valued at £62,070,

in 1915 to 4,486 cwt. valued at £48,926. It has been pointed out

more than once that the returns for jadeite are anomalous. The

fact that the export values are very much higher than the produc-

tion values is no doubt due to the increased value of the mineral

after it has been cut ;
on the other hand, in spite of the fact that

there seems to be a considerable loss in cutting, the quantities ex-

ported are invariably higher than the amounts produced. As, how-

ever, the jadeite mines lie in more or less unadministered territory,

the figures relating to the industry must inevitably be only approxi-

mate
;

but the export figures are a fairly reliable indication of

the state of the industry, which has, unfortunately, fallen ofi during

recent years.

Lead.

The only lead mine of any importance being worked in the

Indian Empire is that of Bawdwin, where a very large body of

high-grade lead-zinc-silver ore has now been blocked out. For many
years the smelting operations of the Company were directed to

recovering lead and silver from the slags left by the old Chinese

miners. Those slags, however, are now practically exhausted, and

the mine has reached a stage of develo])ment at which a steady

output of ore is assured. Nearly 9,000 tons of ore were produced

during 19 J 6 as against 4,000 tons in the preceding year. On the

other hand, the production of slag fell from 32,534 tons in 1915

to 4,771 tons in the year under review. The total output of lead

was 13,790 tons, valued at £428,065, and that of silver 759,012

ounces, valued at £88,552. Zinc has not yet been smelted at Bawdwin
;

before the war, the concentrates were exported to Belgium and

Germany ;
exports practically ceased in 1914, but Japan took a

certain quantity in 1916, the total exports ’during that year amount-

ing to 3,224-6 tons, valued at £16,266.
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Table 13 .—Production of Lead and Silver ore during 1915 and 19J6,

1915.

^ Quantity.

1916.

_ Quantity, Value. Value.

Lead-ore Lead-ore
Silver.

Lead-ore Load-ore
Silver.

and slag. and lead. and slag. and lead.

Burma—
Tons. £ £ Tons. £ £

Nortbern Shan
States.

4,094
(ore)

36,301(a)
,

8,540 8,839
(ore)

273,850(e) 70,732

32,534
(slag)

273,067(&) 20,258 4,771

(«lag)

147,976(^0 15,989

5,620
(gossan
flu\)

6,700(r) 2,301 202
(gossan

flux)

G,239((7) 1,831

Southern Shan
States.

Cevfial

viures—

28 75 * • 143-58 275

Druj; 7 30 .

.

7 43
Kashmir . •• 7-2(/0 •• ..

—
Ohifcalclrug • • ‘ • 1-78 (5 • •

Total 42,283

' "
1

siG,m 3J,009{d) 13,971-56 m,3$3 8S,53?{j)

{a) Value of 1,553 tons of load cxtraolod.

(6) Val\io of 11,082 tons of load extracted.

(r) Value of 287 tons of leafI extracted.

(d) Value of 284-,875 ozs. of silver oxti acted.

(e) Value of 8,822 teas of l(‘ad extracted.

(/) Value of 4,707 tons of lead extracted.

{(j) Value of 201 tons of lead extracted.

(h) Dug-out by a licenboe under a prospecting license. Value not returned.
(i) Value not returned.

(j) Value of 759,012 ozs. of silver extracted.

Magnesite.

There was a very large increase in the output of magnesite,

which rose from 7,450 tons, valued at £3,973, in 1915 to 17,640 tons,

valued at £14,065, in the year under review. This marked
increase was directly due to conditions resulting from the war, the

supply required by United Kingdom not being , available to the

usual extent from Styria and other source^.
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Table 14.—QmnMy and Value of Magnesite produced 'in India during

1915 and 1916,

— 1915. 1916.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value,

Tons. £ Tons. £

Madras .... ..

Salem .... 7,460 3,973 17,540 1*4,032

Mysore .... • • • • 100 33

Total 7,450 3,973 17,640 14,065

Manganese,

There was a considerable increase in the output of manganese

ore, which, however, is still considerably smaller than in pre-war

years. Exports are entirely dependent on the requirements of the

Allies, and the conditions at present ruling are therefore essentially

artificial—a fact, which will be readily appreciated when it is pointed

out that the average price per unit for 50 per cent, ore during 1916

was 25. 6d. The exports during 191G amounted to 580,328 tons.

Table 15.—Export of Manganese ore during 1915 and 1916.

1915. 1910.

Quantity. Value. Quantity, Value.

p
Tons. £ Tons. £

To-
United Kingdom . 353,036 410,277 433,319

France .... 9,477 69,471 71,389

United States of America 36,000 56,512
30,823

126,953

Other Countiiea * 23,196 29,273 54,285

Total 418,733 488m 580,328 rer^rir
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Table 16 .—Quantity and Value of Manganese ore produced in India

during 1915 and 1916,

1915. 1910.

Quantity.

Value

f 0 . h. at

Indian
ports.

Quantity.

Value

/. 0 . 6. at

Indian
poits.

Tons. £ Ton*’. £

Bihar and Onssa—
Singhbhum . 507 993 2 4

Gangpur •• •• 2,832 6,018

Bombay—
3,761Belgauzn . . « 1,765

Chota Udcpur .

.

, , 7,951 16,896

Panch Mahals 26,915 52,709 46,160 98,090

Centred India*--

Jhahua . • . • 366 658 *• ••

Central Provinces—
Balaghat , . , 180,609 374,189 264,032 627,076

Bhandara • « 78,627 166,427 86,344 205,067

Chhindwara , 46,941 99,358 53,977 128,195

Nagpur 93,027 190,907 163,899 306,510

Juhbulpore , 11 23 576 727

Madras—
Vizagapatam . 288 418 2,755 2,893

Mysore .... 23,125 37,904 24,911 32,799

Total 450,416 929,540 645,204 1,487,026

Mica.

Owing to necessary restrictions with regard to the export of mica,

the output fell off considerably in the year 1915, but subsequent

demand in the United Kingdom for the best grade of ruby mica led

to a considerable increase in production during the year under
review, the total output being nearly 2,000 tons valued at over

^109,000. The amount exported in 1916 was 2,736 tons,
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Table 17.

—

Quantity and Ycdm of Mica 'produced in India during

1915 and 1916.

1916. 1910.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

Cwt. £ Cwt. £

Bihar and Oii&sa . 22,195 49,980 26,819-8 76,940
Madras 3.894 20,728 15,675 28,945
My«5or© . 8-7 33 IS 72
Bajputana , • 1,042 3,398 887 3,287

Total • 27,139-7 74,

m

43,399-8 m,24i

Monazite.

The position of the Travancore monazite industry remained prac-

tically unchanged. The output rose from 1,107*7 tons, valued at
£32,238, in 1915 to 1,292*48 tons, valued at £37,714, in the year
under review.

Petroleiim,

There was a further increase, amounting to 10,000,000 gallons
in the output of petroleum in Burma and India, the total produc-
tion in 1916 being 297,189,787 gallons. The details of the respective

fields are shown in table 18. So far as Burma is concerned, how-
ever, the returns are shown according to districts rather l-.lian by
oil-fields, although in most cases only one field is included
in a district. In the case of Magwe district, however, owing to a
re-arrangement of boundaries, two fields, Yenangyaung and Singu,
have been included in that district since July 1st, 1916, the date
on which the Singu oil-field was transferred from the Myingyan
district to Magwe. Consequently, the returns for Magwe include the
production of Yenangyaung for the whole year and that of Singu
for the second half of the year.' On the other hand, the return
shown under Myingyan gives the production of the Singu field for
only the first six moUfths of 1916. The actual production of that
field was about 86,000',000 gallons, of which 44,000,000 gallons were
produced during the first half of the year apd are shown separately
under Myingyan, while the remaining 42,000,000 gallons are included

Q
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in the returns for Magwe. Almost the whole of the increase in the

output of India and Burma for the year is to be attributed to the

Singu oil-field, of which the output increased by about 9,000,000

gallons. There was an insignificant decrease in the output of Yenan-

gyaung. In India the Digboi field increased its output by about

750,000 gallons, while the new Khaur field in the Attock district

of the Punjab produced slightly less than in 1915. Operations in

that field, however, were still only in the experimental stage at the

end of the year under review.

Table 18.

—

Quantity and Value of Petroleum froduced in India during

1915 and 1916.

1915.

I

1916.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

Burma—
Gallons. £ Gallons. £

Akyab . • • . 12,045 231 11,882 228

Kyaukpyu 23,220 716 68,843 321

Magwe (Yenangyaung and
Singu).

198,809,316 766,240 240,194,063 924.534

Myingyan (Singu) . 77,005,880 266,686 44,105,013 147,030

Pakokku (Yonaugyat) . ! 4,099,346 16,625 6,310,740 19,980

Miubu .... 2,316,207
1

9,661 2,043,642 8,615

Thayetmyo . 26,920 108 35,000 293

Aamm—
Digboi (Lakbimpm) 4,650,150 15,009 6,236,890 17,274

Punjab—
1

Attock .... 250,000 2,000 182,480 1,216

Mianwali 1,494 16 1,334 14

Total . 287,093,576 i,oes,i82 297,189,T87 m9,m
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There was a decrease in imports of kerosine, chiefly in those

from Borneo, which fell by about 30 per cent. There was a

small decrease in imports from America. Exports of paraffin wax,
on the other hand, rose appreciably from a little over 19,000 tons in

1915 to 21,000 tons in 1916.

Table 19 .—Imports of Kerosine Oil during 1915 and 1916>

1915. 1916.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

From

—

Borneo ....
Persia ....
Straits Settlements (in-

cluding Labuan).
United States of America
Other Countries , ,

Gallons.

17,861,600
783,669

6,166,330

43,371,165
426

£

451,258
23,490
161,489

1,326,929
47

GaUous.

11,208,504

5,375,469

41,205,884

65,001

£

302,220

175,864

1,468,543

3,310

Total 68,173.090 2,m,2X3 57,854,858 J,049M6

Table 20 .—Export of Paraffin Wax from India during 1915 and 1916.

1915. 1916.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

To

—

Cwt, £ Cwt. £

United Kingdom w 153,267 221,974 "119,317 169,662
52,623China .... 46,551 67,561 38,101

Japan .... 67,600 87,209 95,069 145,545
Other Countries 126,983 192,263 171,831 259,497

Total 384,301 558,997 424,318 m,S27

rmimum*

The output of platinum at Myitkyina fell fcom 17-7 ounces in

1915 to 9-25 ounces in the year under review. The estimated value
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of this outturn was £46. Platinum is said to occur in association

with gold in many of the valleys on the frontiers of Northern Burma,

and it is hoped that this matter may be taken up for investigation

at an early date.

Ruby, Sapphire and Spinel.

There was an appreciable decrease in the quantity, but a small in-

crease in the value, of the outturn of the Euby Mines during the

year under review. The total amount won was 209,724 carats,

valued at £37,513.

Table 21.

—

Quantity and Value of Ruby, Sapphire and Spinel produced

in India during 1915 and 1916-

1915. 1916.

Quantity.

i

Value. Quantity.
1

Value.

Burma—
Carats. £ Carats. £

Mogok .... 167,901
(Rubies)

39,718
(Sapphires)

43,827
(Spinel)

34,881

1,276

141

136,783
(Rubies)

34,100
(Sapphires)

38,841
(Spinel) i

35,848

1,442

223

Total 251,449 36,W8 209,724 37,Sia

Salt.

There was a considerable decrease in the amount of salt pro-

duced during 1916 as compared with the production of the preceding

year. The production of Aden fell off by nearly 63 per cent.,

while that of Northern India, including Sambhar Lake, fell by
about 27 per cent. The total output amounted nearly to 1,500,000

tons, valued at a little under £760,000. The output of rock-salt

from the mines in the Salt Range rose slightly to nearly 185,000 tons.

There was a further fall in imports from a little under 620,000 tons

to i little over 446,000 tons*
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Table 22.—Qmntity and, Tcdm of Scdt jiroduced in India during

1915 and 1916.

1915. 1916.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

Aden .

Tons.

352,232

£

47,838

Tons.

129,406

£

45,614

Bengal • * - («) 2 1

Bombay and Sind 524,257 129,180 484,742 128,420

Burma 28,521 108,870 38,774 184,812

Central India • • •• 6*7 32

Gwalior State 127 347 114 364

Kashmir 36*7 27 36*7 27

Madras 345,714 209,897
i

481,170 267,065

Korthem India 494,634 164,095 364,398 102,023

Total 1,745,521*7 660,

m

1,488,649-4 728,358

(or) Quantity of salt educed was 2il maunds (neaily 1 ton), valued at Es. 9-3-0.

Table 23.—Qmntity and Value of Roeh-SaU 'produced in India during

1915 and 1916.

1915. 1916.

Quantity.

!

j

Value.

i

Quantity. Value.

Tons. £ Tons. £

Salt Range * • « * 154,772 26,332 160,358 27,283

Kohat « . • « 21,387 2,123 19,978 1,983

Mandi , * * » • 3,633 4,327 4,568 5,440

Total 179,792 32,782 184,904 34m
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Table 24.—Quantity avid Value of Salt imported into India during

1915 ayid 1916,

1915. 1916.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

Aden and Dependencies
Egypt
Oermany ....
Spain
Turkey, Asiatic

United Kingdom .

Other Countries

Tons.

102,286

125,123
l,020(r?)

102,286

1*31,018

57,790

£

108,995
224,218

926
162,736

2
138,478
52,617

Tons.

96,465
115,429

*80,893

1*09,972

43,432

£

169.686

296,364

2*00,734

2*3*3,289

74,190

Total 519,523 677,

m

445,191 974J63

{a) From prize cargoes.

Saltpetre.

The revival in the saltpetre industry recorded in last year’s

review has been fully maintained, and the output rose from 18,000

tons in 1915 to 26,000 tons in the year under review, that is to say,

tte production has almost been doubled in the course of the last

three years, and there is reason to believe that the industry is capable

of still further expansion. The estimated value of the output for

1916 is £607,448.

Table 26.—Quantity and Value of Saltpetre produced in India durin9

1915 and 1916.

1915, 1916.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

Tons. £ Tons* £

Bihar « . « . .

Central India
Bunjab ....
llajputana ....
tTndted Provinces .

6,673

5,253
137

7,035

113,147

109,548

2,568
148,628

6,904
25a

8,140
244

10,743

143,138
481

191,878
6,700

266,241

Total lS.d9« 373,$9i ZI,056>1 607,488
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Table 26 .—Distribution of Saltpetre exported during 1915 and 1916.

1915. 1916.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

Cwt. £ Cwt. £

Ceylon .... 57,221 45,393 18 29
Ciuna 31,692 27,335 ..

Mauritius and Dependencies . 15,146 13,408 .

.

United Kingdom . 296,106 315,372 428,099 559,154
United States of America .

.

.

.

19,984 25,230
Other Countries . 18,443 20,876 36,880 53,711

Total 4IM0S 422,384 484,981 638,

m

Silver.

Part of the output of silver has already been shown under the

heading Lead, silver being obtained as a by-product in the smelting

of the lead-zinc ores of Bawdwin. The output from that source

during 1916 was 759,012 ounces, being an increase of nearly 600,000
ounces over the output of the preceding year. There was also a

considerable increase in the Anantapur output, which, however, only

amounted to 1,362 ounces as against 512 ounces in the preceding

year.

Table 27 .—Production of Silver during 1915 and 1916.

1915. 1916.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

Burma—
Ozs. £

‘

j

Ozs. £

Korthem Shan States

Madra4—
284,875 31,099 759,012 88,551

Anantapur 512 51 1,362> 136

Total 285,387 31,160 76M74 88,687

^ Won f^om Anantapur Gold Mines.
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Tin.

While the output of block tin fell slightly, from 2,655 cwt. to

2,257 cwt., that of tin-ore rose by more than 50 per cent., from
8,629 cwt. in 1915 to 13,013 cwt. in the year under review. Most
of this ore came from the Southern Shan States. Appreciable

quantities, however, were also derived from Mergui and Tavoy.
Recently tin-bearing alluvium, said to be both rich and extensive,

has been found in the Thaton district of Lower Burma ; only 45

tons were won during the year but it is probable that a very appre-

ciable quantity will be recorded in next yearns returns. There
was a further fall in imports of block tin.

Table 28.—Qwwii/y avid Value of Tin avid Tin-ore for the years

1915 and 1916.

1915. 1918.

Block Tin, Tin Ore. Block Tin. Tin Ore.

Quan-
tity.

Value.
Quan-
tity.

Value.
Quan-
tity.

Value.
Quan-
tity.

Value.

Cwt. £ Cwt. £ Cwt. £ Owt. £

hiliaf

Hazaribagh * •7 6 -• •• -- ••

Amherflt • - .. .. .

.

. * 10 16

Mergui * 2,553-6 20,534 1,762-25 8,678 2,257-10 19,802 1,897-1 510,531

Southern Shan
States.

•• - 6,613-9 24,802 •• •• 8,601-5 129,277

Tavoy • *6 4 253 956 .. . * 1,644 8,192

Thaton . •• - •• •• -- •• 900 3,598

Total . 2,554*8 8,629*151 2,257*19 la,01266 SlfiU
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Table 29.—Imports of Tin unwrought (blocks, ingots, bars and slabs)

into India during 1915 and 1916.

1915. 1916.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

Gwt. £ Cwt. £

From

—

United Kingdom . 2,722 23,670 1,455 13,839

Straits Settlements (in-

cluding Labuan),
27,014 224,524 23,450 211.999

Other Countries 466 3,883 1,025 9,430

Total 30,202 232,07y 25,930 235,268

Tungsteil.

She results of the energetic measures adopted by the G-overh*

ment of Burma in order to increase the production of wolfram in

that province are visible in the output for 1916, which rose to 3,761

tons, being an increase of over 1,100 tons over the preceding year

and considerably more than double the output of any year previous

to the war. Most of the output came from Tavoy, the production

of which rose to 2,690 tons, an increase of more than 660 tons over

the preceding year. Some old dumps at Agargaon in Nagpur dis-

trict were cleaned up and exported, resulting in the production of

1-3 ton. Further attempts to find workable deposits in the same
locality have not met with any succera. Singhbhum, however,

has now been added to the wolfram-producing localities; a small

parcel of 8 tons, valued at only £640, was produced in that dis-

trict.
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Tabl® 30.—Quantity and Value of Tungsten-ore produced in India

during 1915 and 1916.

1915. 1916.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

Tons. £ Tons. £

Bihar and Orissa—
Singhbhum . •• -• 8 640

Burma—

Mergui , - . . 232-3 29,664 628-6 53,566

Southern Shan States
1

330-7 24,802 428-1 29,277

1

Tavoy . 2,032-9

1

235,827 2,689-8 366,428

Thaton.... 49-4 6,589 72-7 10,115

Central Provides—

Nagpur •• •• 1-3 220

Majputana—
Marwar ** .. 32-7 6,358

Total 2,645*3 296,772

\

3,761*2 466,604

Zinc.

See imder Lead.
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HI.—MINERALS OF GROUP ».

Alum.

Amber.

There was a marked decrease in the output of agate, from 608

, ,
tons in 1915 to 143 tons valued at £783 in

the year under review.

The output of alum from Mianwali district in the Punjab rose

from 7,026 cwt. in 1915 to 9,419 cwt. in 1916.

The estimated value of the outturn was £6,205.

The output of amber fell by nearly 50 per cent., and was only

SJ cwt. valued at £157. It all comes from

the Myitkyina district of Burma,

considerable demand during the year 1916 in the

United Kingdom for ores of antimony. At
present these are known to occur only in

in the Indian Empire, chiefly in Mysore and in

Burma. The former province produced 40 tons, and the latter

1,000 tons from the Amherst district, where the ore is said to

occur in at least two localities. It is proposed to take this matter

up in the immediate future with a view to the investigation of the

deposits. The estimated value of the total outturn for 1916

was £603.

There was a

Antimony,

small quantities

Table 31.—Quantity and Value of Antimony Ore 'produced in iTidia

during 1915 and 1916-

1915.

1

1916.

*
Quantity. ' Value.

1

Quantity. Value.

Burma—
Tons. £

1

Tons. £

Amherst

Mysore—
13

!

231 1,000 600

Chitaldrug . . .
j

1

Punjab-^

40
(5)

Jhelum.... (a) 5 W 3

Total 13 2se 1,040 m
() Quantity produced was only 2*06 lbs.

() Value not returned.

(c) Quantity produced was only 4*11 lbs.
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Aquamarine.

Buiiding-siones.

4*13 cwts. of aquamarine were won in the Skardu tahsil of

Kashmir. The value of this is not at present

known, as the market is uncertain ; the quality

of the stones, however, is good. A certain amount of the produc-

tion has been disposed of at from 4| to 7 annas per carat.

The output of bauxite, from the Jubbulpore district of the Central

„ Provinces, amounted to 760 tons valued at
Bauxite.

The total estimated value of building-stones and road-metal

produced during the year 1916 is £209,334.

These figures, however, are incomplete.

The figures for clay are also incomplete
;
they show an output

Clay. of 66,861 tons valued at £4,645.

The output of co|)per ore fell from 8,885 tons in 1915 to 2,671

tons in the year under review. The greater

part of the production (2,173 tons) came from

the Cape Copper Co.’s mines in Singhbhum district, and the

remainder (498 tons) from Messrs. Jamal Brothers & Co.’s explora-

tory workings in Katha district, Burma.

There was a very large increase in the output of corundum
during the year 1916, the production having

risen from 62 tons in the preceding year to

1,868 tons in the year under review. The estimated value of the

output was £2,783.

Copper.

Conmdutn.

Table 33 *—Quantity cmd Value of Corim&am 'produced in India

dwing 1915 and 1916,

1915. 1916.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

Cwts. £ Cwts. £
Assam—

Khasi and Jaintia Hills . *• •• 36,540 2,555

Central India—
Eewah State 290 81 743 207(a)

Madras-^
South Oanara 37 12 38 13

Mysore.... 919 184 40 8

Total i,246 277 37,361 s,m

(a) Bepxeeents royalty realised by the State.
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Garnet.

The garnet industry of Rajputana completely disappeared during

the year, but there was an output of 395 cwt.

of garnet sand from Hyderabad (Deccan) and

80 cwt. from Mysore.

The production of gypsum fell from 22,563 tons, valued at £979,

in 1915 to 16,028 tons, valued at £745, in the

^ year under review. Almost the whole of this

(15,413 tons) came from Rajputana.

A small quantity of ilmenite (2 tons), valued at £12, was won
in the Thaton district of Burma. It was won
and exported accidentally, under the im^

pression that it was wolfram.

A small quantity of molybdenite, amounting to 8 cwt. and
valued at £202, was won from the wolfram

mines in Tavoy. Discoveries of molybdenite

ore in Southern India were recorded and several localities visited.

None of these, however, proved to be of any value.

The output of ochre rose to 850-5 tons valued at £941. Of
this 839 tons came from Central India, 8 tons

from the Central Provinces and 3J tons from

Bihar and Orissa.

There was a slight rise in the production of

steatite.

Ilmenite.

Molybdenite.

Ochre.

Steatite.

Table 34.—Quantity and Value of Steatite 'produced in India during

1915 and 1916.

1915. 1910.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

Bihar and Orissa—
Ton«?. £ Ton«». £

Singhbhum . («) 333 («) 260

Mayurbhanj . 60 133 52 333

Central Provinces—
Jubbulpore , 329 336 891-76 794

(a) Quantity not returned.
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Table 34.—Quantity and Value of Steatite froduced in India during

1915 and 1916—contd.

1915. 1916.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

Madras—
Tons. £ Tons. £

Bellarj.... 28 19 36 12

Kurnool • • 10-46 116

Nellore . 45*75 407 50 5
1

251

Salem .... 629*4 720 87 325

United Provinces—
Hamirpur 95 630 76 604

Jliansi .... •• •• 10 43

Total 1,077-IS 2,S78 1,213 7 2,628
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IV.—MINERAL CONCESSIONS GRANTED*

Tablu 35 .—Statement of Mineral Concessions granted during 1916,

ASSAM.

1

Di&ibict.
i

Grantee. Mineral.
Kature of

grant.
Area

in acres.

Date of
commence-

ment.
Term.

Gachar (1) Mr. W. Gordon Stoker
on behalf of Badarpur
oa Co.

Oil . R.D.
(renewal).

3,180-8 9th MayJlOlC 1 year.

Khaai and
Jaintia
Hina.

(2) Mr. R. D. Coggan . Gold and certain
other allied mi-
nerals.

!

P.L.
(renewal)

12,704 14th March,
1910.

Do.

Do. . (8) Do. Tin and wolfram . P. D.
(renewal)

12,704 Do.
i

Do.
1

Do. • (4) Do. Gold, tin and cer-

tain other allied
minerals.

P.D.
(renewal).

8,100 Do.
j

Do.

!
Do.Lakhimpiir (6) Aasam Railways and

Trading Co.
Coal, oil, iron, slate
and shales.

P. li. 25,600 9th March,
1916.

BALUCinSTAN.

Kalat, , (6) The Burma Oil Co.,
Ltd,

Oil P.L. 24,000 18th December,
1916.

lyear.

Do. (7) Messrs. Sorabjl ds Co.
of Quetta.

Coal . . M.T.. 80 iHt July,
1916.

30 years.

Do. (8) Khan Bahadur B. D.
Patel, of Quetta.

Do. M. L. 80 Do. Do.

Quetta-
Bshlu.

(9) General Manager,
Baluchistan Chrome
Co., Ltd.

Chrome M.L. 180 Do. Do.

Do. (10) Do. Do. P. L. 80 1st August,
1910.

1 year.

Sibi . (ID "W. C. Clements,
Esq,, through his agent
Baba Ganda Singh.

Coal M.L. 80 1st July*
1916.

30 years.

Zhob . (12) Ehan Bahadur B.
iS. Patel, C.I.E.,
Quetta.

Chromite . M.L. 80 Ist July,
1917.

Do.

Do. . (13) Do. Do. M.L. 80 Do. Do.

Do. . (14) Do. Do. . M. L. 80 Do. Do.

Do. . . (16) Do. Do. M.L. 80 Do. Do.

Do. . (IW General Manager,
Baluchistan Chrome
Co., Ltd.

Do. M.L. 2,823 1st July,
1916,

Do.

B Zdeeme. 7i/L'L.<^MininffLeas0..
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BIHAE AM) OBISSA.

67

DlSTBlCT. Grantee. Mineral.
Nature of

grant.
Area

in acres.

Date of
commence-

ment.
Term.

Hazaribagh (17) Jagannath Eosen
Lai.

Mica . P.L. 310 13th July,
1916.

1 year.

Singhbhum (18) Babu K. N. Goswami
of Calcutta.

Manganese

.

P.L. 8-36 15th February,
1916.

Do.-

Do. (19) Mr. A. C. Moitra of
Calcutta.

Gold, manganese
and bauxite.

P. L.^
(renewal).

320 4th June,
1916.

Do.

Do. (20) Rai Srinath Pal
Bahadur of Calcutta.

Manganese

.

P.L.
(renewal).

1,920 6th Novem-
ber, 1915.

Do.

Do. (21) Mr. PhUip E. Bil-

linghurat of Calcutta.
Chromite and as-

sociated minerals.
P.L. 67-20 19th May,

1916.
Do.

Do. (22) Do. Do. P.L. 184-52 Do. Do.

Do. (23) Do. Do. P.L. 200 Do. Do.

Do.

Do.

(24) Mr. S. Luxman Rao
Naidu of Nagpur.

(25^ Messrs. Rolfc Morris
& Co., Calcutta.

Chromite .

Iron, chromite,
manganese, wol-
fram, Galena
andaRied ores.

P. L.

P.L.

572-32

about
3,200

1st May,
1916.

License not
5'et executed.

Do.

Do.

Do. (26) Babu N. N. Goswami
of Calcutta.

Chromite . M.L. 41-42 Lease not yet
executed.

20 years.

Do. (27) Do. Manganese .
1 P.L. 33-70

j

10th June,

1

1910.
1

3

’ear.

Do. (28) Do. Yellow ochre M.L. i C‘74 Lease not yet
I executed.

5 years.

Do. (20) Do. .
' Do. M.L. 2‘8C

1

Do.

Do. (80) Do. Red ochre . M.L. 1-6 Bo.
1

1 year.

Do. (31) Rai Srinath Pal
Bahadur of Calcutta.

Manganese . M.L. 240

1

• 30 years.

Do. (3^ Babu Modlm Lai
Doogar of Calcutta.

Chromite • P.L. 704 License not
yet executed.

1 year.

Do, (33) Babu A. C. Moitra
ofCalcutta.

Do. . • P.L. 224 1st August,
1916.

Do.

^
Do. (34) Babu N.N.Goswami

of Calcutta.
Do. P.L. 143-60 29th Septem-

ber, 1916.
Do.

' Do. (35) Do. Manganese . P.L. 1,280 22nd Septem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

\
(36) Messrs. Rolfe Morris
& Co., Calcutta.

Iron, cluromite,

manganese, tungs-

ten, gold, galena
and aUiea min»*
ala.

P.L. 2,240 License not
yet executed.

Do.

Do. (37) Do. Do. P.L. 800 Do. . Do.

Do, (38) Do, Do. P.L. 320 Do. Do.

Do. (39) Do. Do. P.L. 960 Do. Do.

J>

P. t. ==Prospecting License. M. L.=Mining Lease,
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BIHAE AND ORISSA—cowed.

DISTEIOT. Granteo. Mineral.
Nature of
grant.

Area
in acres.

Date of
commence-

ment.
Term,

Singhbhum.

1

( iO) Tho Singhbhum
Ciwomitc Co., Ltd.,

Calcutta.

Cliroinito . P.L. 3.136 5th June,
1916.

1

Under
rule 30
(i) of the
current
Mining
Uulea,
the
period of

tho li-

cense has
been ex-
tended
from 7th
July.
1916, un-
til a
mining
lease for

the area
is grant-
ed.

Do. (41) The Singhbhum
Chromite Co., Ijtd.,

Calcutta, (Mossra. Bae
A Co., Managing
Agents).

Do. M. L. 41-42 Lease not yet
executed.

Pot tho
term of

the wor.

Do. (42) Mr. S. TiUxmati Uao
Naldu oi Nagpur.

Do. P.L. 696-30 16th July,
1016.

Period
extended
under
rule 30
(i) provi-
so pend-
ing the
grant of
a mining
lease.

Do, (48) Do. Do. P. L. 210 Do. Do.

Do. (44) The DPiUgal Iron
and Steel Co., Ltd.,

Ktdtl.

Manganese and
Iron-oro.

P.L. 990 21flt. Decem-
ber, 1016.

1 year.

Do. (46) The Tata Iron and
Steel Co. Ltd., Sakchi.

Iron-oro . P.L. 1,039-2 License not
yet executed.

Do.

DO. (46) Do. Do. P.L. 8,176 Do. Do.

BOMBAY.

Panch Mabals (47) The Bamankua
Manganese Co,, Ltd.

Manganese . P.L.
(renewal).

506-8 17th April,
1916.

1 Year.

Do. (48) ir. J. Winch, Esq.,
Mine Manager,
Shiviajpur Byndioato,
Ltd.

Do. . P. L.

1

43-5 5th October,
1916. i

I

Do.

P, «s« Piujspeaing license, M. L, =» Minitig Zecfse,
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BURMA.

Distbiot. Grantee. Mineral.
Nature of

grant.
Area

in acres.

Date of
commence-

ment.
Term.

Akyab . (49) Messrs. The Indo-
Burma Petroleum Co.,

Ltd.

Mineral oil . • P.L. 5,440 15th Decem-
ber, 1916.

1 year.

Amherst . (50) Dr. K. S. Kanga . All minerals
cept oil).

(ex- P.L. 640 14th March,
1916.

Do.

Do. (51) The Hon’ble Mr.
Lim Chin Tsong.

Do. * P.L. 3,280 18th Febru-
ary, 1916.

Do.

Do. (52) Do. Do. .* P. L. 320 9th Decem-
ber, 1915.

Do.

Do. (53) Mr. H. E. Singleton Do. • P.L. 309 28th March,
1916.

Do.

Do. (54) Mr. C. E. La\v Gold, silver, cop-
per, wolfram and
antimony.

P.L.
(renewal).

960 16th Novem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do. (55) Maung Pe All minerals
cept oil).

(ex- P.L. 640 17th June,
1916.

Do.

Do. (66) Chew Whee Shain . Tin, wolfram, lead,

gold, copper, sil-

ver and anti-

mony.

P.L. 610 19th April,
1916.

Do.

Do. (57) SawBeinNga . Ail minerals
cept oil).

Do.

(ex- P.L. 640 20th April,
1916.

Do.

Do. (68) Do. • P.L. 640 29tli May,
1916.

Do.

Do. (59) Maung Pu .

.

j

Do. P. L.
.

1

1 448 24th August,
1916.

Do.

Do. (60) Maung Tun Hla Do. 1 P. L. 640 11th Septem-

1

her, 1916.
Do.

Do. (01) Mrs. M. M. Ilia Aung Do. P.L CIO 18th July,
1916.

1 Do.

Do. (02 Choc Whcc Sh.ain Do. P.L. CIO 27th Septem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do. (68) Do. Do. P.L. 640 Do. Do.

Do. (64) Messrs. T. D’Castio
& Son.

Do. P.L. 1,280 2nd Septem-
ber, 1936.

Do.

Do. (65) Maung Hpaung Da P.L. 640 0th Septem-
ber, 1016.

19o.

Do- (66) Mrs. M. M. Hla
Oung.

Do. P.L 640 5th Septem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do. (67) SawBinNga Do. P.L 3,024 27th Septem-
ber, 1916.

Do,

Do. (68) Messrs. The Talaing
Exploration Syndicate.

Do. P.L. 2,880 17th Novem-
ber, 1916.

Do

Do. (69) Do. Do. P.L. 640 Do. Do

Do. (70) Chew Whee Shain . Do. P.L. 640 27th Septem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

y . Ji. proapeeting L ieenae. M. J-. =»Mining Lease,

P2
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District. ({rantoc. Mineral.
Nature of

grant.
Area

in acres.

Date of

commence-
ment.

Term.

AmUoist , (71) Clu'w Whi'o Sliain . All miiK’ials (ex- P.L. 640 27th Septem- 1 year.
eept oil). ber, 19*16.

Do. (72) Dr. K. S. Tvanga . (jranhile . r. I. 50 15th Novcm- Do.
her, 1916.

1>0. (7!)) Muling Han . All minerals (ex- P. L. 640 6th Decern- Do.
eept oil). ber, 1916.

£atha (74) Mt^aara. Jamal Droa. Tin, woltrain, sil- P L. 24,320 3id Novem- Do.
<fSr Oo., J.td. v(‘r, copper, li'ad,

siinc and gold.
ber, 1915.

1)0. (75) Do. Tin, w<»lfrani, .sil- P.L. 4,800 22nd June, Do.
ver and copper. (renewal). 1916.

Do. (76) A. M. Doosain Zinc, lead and sil- P.L. 960 26th Juno, 1)0.
Hainadanec. vor. (renewal). 1916.

Kyaukpyn . (77) Mosara. The Burma Mineral oil. P.L. 2,105'6 11th Decern- Do.
Oil Co., Ltd. ber, 1910.

Lower Chind- (78) Messrs. .Tamal Bros. All minerals (ex- P.L. 140 23rd March, Do.
win. & Co., Ltd. cept oil). (rouc'vial.) 1916.

Do. (70) Do. Do. P.L 1,120 Do, Do.

Do.
(renewal)

(80) A. K. A. S. Jamal . Do, I‘. L. 1,680 Do. Do.
(renewal).

Do. . (81) Messrs, -lauial Bros. Copper P. J.. 1,440 1st August, Do.
& Co., Jitd. 1916.

Do. k (82) Messrs. 1’Uo lUinua Mineral oU , P.L. 060 latMay, 1016 Do.
Oil do., LW.

Magwo (82) Do. Do. P. L. 3,840 3rd March,
1910,
10th Deecm-

Do.

Manduky . (84) B. N. Iyer . All nUaeruls (ex- P.L. 2,000 Do.
cept eil). ber, 1916.

Hergul (85) Tfow ahwo Ni. Do. P.L. 1,449 28th January, Do.
1916.

Do. (86) Mauug E. Gyi Do. P.L. 1,775'52 I8th March, Do.
1916.

Do. (87) Mcora Saib Do, P.L. S27-6B loth Janu- Do.
ary, 1916.

Do. (88) Miss L. Jewett Do. P.L. 2,990*08 Do. Do.

Do. (89) C. Soo Don , Do. P.L. 1,176-64 28tli Febru- Do.
ary, 1916.

Do. (90) ITyaiingTat . Do. P.L. 353 13th March, Do.
1016.

Do. (91) Mrs. M, La Boueha- Do. P.L. 040 24th March, Do.
diere. 1910.

Do. (92) M. Dnnlff Do. P.L. 2,580-48 6th Janu- Do.
(renewal). ary, 1010.

Do. (03) U, Po Tseo , Do. P. L. 381-44 22nd March, Do,

1 I

(renewal). 19X6.

P. lt.^Proipeeti»& Lieentt. M. L. *= Miniii0 Leme*
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District, Grantee. Mineral.
Nature of
grant.

Area
in acres.

Date of
commence-

ment.
Term.

Mergui (94)XJ&hweI All minerals
cept oil).

(ex- P.L
(reneual).

473 60 9th February,
1916.

One year
or until
mining
lease ap-
plied for
IS issued
or refus-
ed.

Do. (95) Maung Shwe Don . Do- • P.L
(renewal).

793 60 Do. 8 months
and 23
days.

Do. . (9C) Maung Shwe Thi . Do. P.L.
(renewal).

852 48 14th August,
1916.

6 months.

Do. (97) Saw Loin Lee. Do. P. L.
(renewal).

664 43 1st Septem-
ber, 1916

1 year.

Do. (98) U Po Tsee . Do. • P.L. 480 25th Novem-
ber, 1916

Do.

Do. (99) N^aungTat . Tin and wolfram

.

P.L. 1,330 19th Decem-
ber, 1016

Do.

Do. (100) Akbar&hah All mmerab
cept oil).

(cx- P.L. 3,200 Do Do.

Do. (101) Gul Mahomed Do. • P.L. 126 77 6th Decem-
ber, 1916

Do.

Do. (102) Maung Po . Do. • P.L. 200 22nd Decem-
ber, 1916

Do.

Do. (lOa) Mr E. Ahmed . Do. • P L. 2,560 21st Decem-
ber, 1010

Do.

Do. (101) U Shvel , .
1

Do • P L
(rflnovval)

2,816 23rd March,
1U16

Do.

Do. (105) Maung Shu e Don Do. • P L
(renewal).

793 00 Ist Novem-
ber, 1916.

3 months.

Do. (106) Messrs. Wightman
& Co.

Do. • P L.
(renewdi).

808 96 26th August,
1916.

1 year.

Minbu (107) Messrs. The British
Burma Petroleum Co,,
Ltd.

Mineral oil , • P.L. 174 6th March,
1916.

Do*

ro. (108) Maung Han Do. P.L. 640 acres
w B stern
halves of
blochs 14 S
and 16 S in
the Mjnhu
oil field.

2nd June,
1916.

Do.

Do. (109) M, 3, Bymeah &
Co.

Do. P.L. 320 acres
western half
of block 1 S
in the Minbu
oil field.

Sth Jnly,
1916.

Do.

F. Ztcense 3L Minim/ Zetue,
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T)l&TmCT. Cranteo. Mmeial.
Natiuc of

grunt.

Area
m acres.

Date of

commence-
ment.

Term,

Mlnbu (11(1) M(N<<rs. 1'ho Butisli

Burnu Petroleum Co.,

Ud.

Mineral oil , P. 1.

(rcn(‘wal).

4 to .i2 acres

(southern
halt of block
16 N. and
northern
portion of

block 37 N.
m the Minhu
oil acid).

lith August,
1916.

1 year.

Do. (Ill) MosHra.The Yomali
OU Co.

Do. M.L. 601 acres

(Block 20 P.
of the Minbu
oilfield).

2.Jr(i Fchru-
ary, 1916.

80 years.

Do* (112) Messrs The British

Burma Petroleum Co.,

Ltd.

Do. P. L.
(renewal).

640 17th August,
1916.

1 year.

Do. (113) Do. Do. P L
(renewal).

614-4 Do. . Do.

Myingyan . (114) Messrs, The Burma
Oil Co, Lid.

Do. P. L. 2,813 3 4th March,
1916.

Do.

Blyitkyina . (115) Mcssis. I’ho Burma
Cold Dredging Co.

1911, Ltd,

Gold and Itido-

Platmnm.
P. L. 3,200 22nd Febru-

ary, 1916.

Do

Do. . (110) Mr. H. F. Leslie . Gold .
,

P L.

(renewal).

C40 Isl Novem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

1

northern
Shan
Statrs.

(317) Messrs. Tho Moho-
chaung Exploration
(^0.

Gold, silTor, lead,

iron and zinc.

' P.L.

1

(nmcwal).
3,200 9th April,

1016.

Do.

Pakdkka « (318) Messrs. Baltharar
<it Hon, Bangoon.

Mineral oU , ! P. L. 1,280 28th Janu-
ary, 1916.

Do.

Do. • (110) Messrs. The Ran-
goon Oil Co., Ltd.

Do. P.L. 320 ICth August,
1016.

Do.

Po* (120) TSlmts, Tlie British

Burma Petroleum Co.,

Ltd.

Do, • • P.L. 640 Do. . Do.

Do, (121) Messrs, the Nath
Singh Oa Co., Ltd.

Do. P.L. 1,920 12th Janu-
ary, 1916.

Do,

Do. (122) Do. Do. • • P.L. 12,399-4 26th April,

1916.

Do*

Do. (123) Messrs. The Burma
on Co., Ltd.

Do. , P. L.

(renewal).

361*6.3 acres

Block D 2 of

the Yenang-
yat oil field.

24th July,

1916.

Do.

Prome (124) Messrs, the Burma
Oil Co., Ltd.

Do P.L.
(renewal).

3,200 8tli June,

1916.

Do.

Do, » (125) Do. Do. P.L
(renewal).

3,200 7th June,
1916. Do.

Shwebo
.

j

(126) Mcssis. The Burma
on Co., Ltd.

Do. P.L
.

j

7,040 22nd May,
1016.

Do.

P. L,s:J*rospe(^iing Liemse, U. 'Lt^Uininn Lmt*
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District. Grantee. Mineral.
Nature of

grant.

1

Area
in acres.

Date of

commence-
ment.

Term.

Southern
bhan
States.

(127) Ko Law Pan Mica . . P.L. (i4U 16th March,
1016.

1 year,

Do. (128) Messrs. A. V. Joseph
&Co.

WoUram . P.L. 1,600 12tli AprU,
1016.

Do.

Do. (129) Saw lein Lee All minerals (ex-

cept oil).

r. L. 609 80th May,
1916.

Do.

Do. (130) Maung San Hein . Do. P. L. 800 6tli June,
1916,

Do.

Do. (131) Mr. E.E. Smith . Do. P. L.

(renewal).

3,040 16th Juno,
1916.

Do,

Do. (132) Messrs. Osman
Musti Khan & Co.

Do. P.L. 3,840 Isfc July,
1916.

Do.

Do. (133) The Hon’ble Mr.
Lini Chin Tsong.

Lead . P. L. 640 30th August,
1916.

Do.

Do. (134) Maung San Hein . All minerals (ex-

cept oil).

P.L. 640 15th August,
1916.

Do.

Do. (135) Messrs. Jamal
Bros. & Co., Ltd.

Do. ?. L.

(renewal).

5,440 26th June,
1916.

Do.

Do. (136) Mr. John Torndrup Gold, galena,

copper, tin and
woltram.

P. L.

(renewal).

.3,200 13tli July,

1916.
Do.

Do. (137) Maung Pan Aung . All Minerals (ex-

cept oil).

P, L
(renewal).

640 4th August,
1916.

6 months

Do. (138) Ko Law Pan Do. P.L.
(lenewal).

360 2lBt August,
1916.

1 year.

Do. (139) lilamonyo Woliraiu . P. L. 191-40 7t h Oc{ Qb(T,

1916,
Do.

Do. (140) Messrs. Jamal
Bros, Co.

All Minerals (ex-

cept oil).

P. L. 1,280

j

28th Novcui-
b(‘r, 1916.

Do.

Do. (141) Mr.H.E, Singleton Antimony and
associated metals

except mineral
oil.

i», L. 040
'

23r(l October,
1910.

i

Do.

Do. (142) Mahomed Hazeer

.

Wolfram , 1>.L. 1,702*5
1

4th Novem-
ber, 3916.

Do.

Do. (148) Do. Do. . . P.L. 1,280 27th October,
lOlG.

Do.

1

Tavoy (144) Mr. Crawshaw All minerals (ex-

cept oil).

P.L. 1,280 22iid Janu-
aiy, 1916.

6 months.

Do. (146) Mx.C.W.Chater . Do. P.L. 900 16th Pebru-
ory, 1916.

Do.

Do. (146) Messrs. H. W,
Boot^ and J. I. Milne.

Do. P.L. 405 14th Febru-
ary, 1016.

i^oar,

Do. (147) luKyaBan « Do. P.L. 678 3rd Janu-
ary, 1916,

6 montlisi

r. U^PmpeUing Incense. U, L,mMiningUm,
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Nature ol

grant.

Area
in acres.

Dale of

cominencc-
incnt.

Term.

Tavoy « (148) Khoo Zun ISi All mincrai-j (ex-

cept oil.)

P. L. 014 28ih Janu-
.11 y, 1010.

6 months.

Do. , (149) Quail Clicng Gwan Do. P.L. C40 loth Janu-
aiy, 1910.

Do.

Do. (150) M.A.Sooratoo . Do. P.L. 040 1st K(]un-
ary, 1916.

Do.

Do. (151) Do. Do. P. L. 009 a7ih .Tauu-

aiy, 1916.

Do.

Do. (152) Messrs. Hiiakaii &
Co.

Do. P. L. 050 2blli I'cbru-

ary, 1916.

Do.

Do. (153) Mr. F. G. FilzUcr-

bort.

Do. P.L. 238 24th Fobru-
aiy, 1916.

Do.

Do. (154) S. Mcrican . Do. P.L. 400 5th Febru-

ary, 1916
Do.

Do. (155) SanSaingTin Do, P.L. 773 24th Febru-

ary, 1910.

Do.

Do. (150) Messrs. Balthazar
(&8oii.

Do. P.L. 1,188 9th Janu-
ary, 1916.

Do.

Do. (157) Messrs, llitakari

k Co.
Do. P.L. 573 28th Febru-

aiy,1916.
1)0.

Do. (158) Mcsbih. Ba Thaung
Bros. <Sc Co. 1

Do . P.L. 737 23id Mareh,
1916.

Do.

Do. (ir.9) Messrs. Tho
Bombay Burma I’ra-

aing Corporation, Ud.

Do. P.L. 040 lOlh Febru-

ary, 1916.

Do.

Do. (ICO) Chan Kin Way . Do. P.L. 760 2Hth Janu-
ary, 1916.

Do.
,

Do. (161) Messrs. Finlay
Fleming <fc Co.

Do. P. L. 040 16th Febru-
ary, 1016.

Do.

Do. (162) Messrs. Steel Bros.

tS;Co.,Ltd.
Do. P.L. 040 27th March,

1016.

Do.

po. (163) Do. Do. P.L. 606 31sl Janu-
ary, 1910.

Do.

Do. (164) Do. Do. . P.L. 791 Do. . Do.

Do. (165) Do. Do. P.L. 1,116 23id Febru-
ary, 1916.

Do.

Do (166) Messrs, Turnbulls
(Glasgow), Ltd.

Do. P.L. 2,409*23 I2th Janu-
ary, 1910.

lyear.

Do, (167) Ong Hoe Kyin Do. P.L. 600 26th Febru-
ary, 1916.

0 months

Do. (168) Mr.G. N. Marks . Do. P.L. 1,357 20th Febru-
ary, 1910.

Do.

Do. (169) Do. Do.'> P.L. 1,270 Do, . Do.

Do. (170) Chan Kin Way . Do. P.L. 724 22nd Febru-
ary, 1916.

bo.

P* Tu^Pfospecting LkiM9, M. L,•Uif\^ Um^
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DlblBICT.

1

Grantee.

1

Mincial.
Natmeol
giant.

Alia
111 ,i(r('s.

Dale of

coninionoc-

ni( at.

Term

TMoy (171) MPS9i«i. PinUy
lleiaing&Co.

All mnuiah (ex-

cept oil.)

P.L. 825 2lth I't bin-

ary, 1010.
1 ycai

.

Do. (172) Mobsrs. Scin Damg
Bios. & Co.

Do. P.L 720 23id I'cbiu-

ary, 1010.
0 month,.

Do. (173) Do. Do. P.L. 717 Do. , Do.

Do. (174) Mr. a. N. Maiks .

1

Do. P.L. 476 20th Febru-
aiy, 1010.

Do.

Do. (175) m. F. G. Intzhci-

bert.
Do. P. L. 000 29th Fobiu-

aiy, 1010.
Do,

Do. (176) Mcsbis. Balthazar
^ bon.

Do. P. L. 701 10th Mtticb,

1910.
Do.

Do. (177)MaungMc . Do. P. L. 087 21si Maidi,
1010.

Do.

Do. '

(178) Mahomed Aslam
I JxlUQ.

Do. P. L. 392 24th March,
1910.

Do.

Do. ' (179) Khoo Tun Byan . Do. P. L. 322 2l4t Maxell,

1010.
Do.

Do.

^

(180) Maung Ni Too . Do. P. L.

(nuo^val).

1.375 22nd Decem-
ber, 1915.

S mouths.

Do.
1

(181) Jv’yongKga .

1 1

Do. P. L.

(icncwal).
2,018 30th Janu-

aiy, 1910.
Do.

Do. (182) iihooZimJSTio Do. ?. L. 1,280 7tU June,
1910.

0 monthv

Do. 1 (183) Tan lliwau Tcow .

i

Do. P. Ji. 010 11th Juno,
1016.

Do.

Do. (181) The Ilon’hlo Mi.
Lim Uun Tsoug.

Do. P. 1. 770 71 li Juno,
1010.

Do,

Do. (185)MaVinPo . Do. J^ L. 610 20th May,
1010.

Do,

Do. (180) K;^ong]Srga

,

Do. P, L. 150 JOth ApiU,
3910,

Do,

Do. (187) Mf^srs. Finlay
Fleming & Co,

Do. P.L. 548 27th Juno,
1010.

Do.

Do. (188) Messrs. The Bom-
bay Tavoy Mining Co.

Do. P.L, 780 0th Juno,
1016.

Do.

Do. (189) Messrs. GUlandors
Arbnthnot & Co,

Do. P.L. 760 25th May,
1910.

Do.

Do. (190) Ma Chein . Do. • P.L, 808 8th May,
1610,

Do.

Do. (191) Mossib. The Bom-
bay Burma Trading
Corporation, Ltd.

Do. * P.L. 1,000 7th June.
1016.

Do.

Do. (192) Eu Eya Ban Do. • P.L 630 Bth May,
1936.

Do.

P• Jj>*sProspeeiin0 Xdeeme, H. "h^mMininff I/eatif,
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DISIBIOT. Grantee. Mineral.
Nature of

grant.

Area
m acres.

Bate of

commence-
ment.

Term.

Tavoy (193) Muuug Mya Po . All nuneials (cx-
tept oil.)

P. L. 256 16th June,
1916.

6 months.

Bo. (104) Mr. ir. P. SePey,
Lira K>er Yau and
Md bein Bamg.

Bo. P.L. 575 7th Juno,
1916.

Bo.

Bo. (195) Mcbfirfe. Stool Biob.

& Co., Ltd.
Bo. P.L. GIU 16th May,

1916,
Bo.

Bo. (19(5) OnglloeKyin . Bo. P.L. 610 29th May,
1916.

Bo,

Bo. (197) O.SooBon . Bo. P.L. 610 Ist April,

1916.

Bo.

Bo. (198) Messrs. Tata Sons
<feCo.

Bo. P.L. 317 6th June,

1916.

lyear.

Bo. (199) Ma mo Bo. P. L. 1,280 4th May,
1916.

6 months.

Bo. (200) Till Sh^\o Zun Bo. P.L. 842 let April,

1916.

Bo.

Bo. (201) Mr. A. B. Brown . Bo. P.L. 666 5th April,

1916.

Bo.

Bo. (202) Mr. C. 11. Uearsey Bo. P.L, 358 Otli June,

1910.

Bo.

Bo. (203) MaungKjaw Bo. P.L. 435 lOtU May,
1016. 1

Bo.

Bo. (204) Bo. Bo. P.L. 750 Bo. , Bo.

Bo. (205) Messrs. The Boni-
tiay Burma Trading
Corporation, Ltd,

Bo. P.L. 1,360 7th Juno,

1916.

Bo.

Bo. (200) Messrs. Oosman
Mubti Khan & Co.

Bo. P.L. 2,278 12th April,

1916.

Bo,

Bo. (207) Ong Hoe Kyin Bo. P.L. 486 21st June,

1916.

Bo.

Bo. (208) San Sine Tin Bo. P.L. 460 16th June,

1916,

Bo.

Bo« (200) Mr.P.E.JoUy . Bo. P.L. 2,078 19th June,

1916.
Bo.

Bot . (210) UngKyiPe Bo. P.L. 614 mb May,
1916.

Do.

Bo« , (211) San Sine Tin Bo. • P.L, 1,172 3rd May,
1910.

Do.

Bo. (212) A. S. Mahomed . Bo. P.L. 1,894 12th June,

1916.

Bo.

Bo* (213) Messrs, Balthazar
&Son.

Bo. P.L. 896 22nd June,
;

1916.
Bo.

Bo. i (214) Ong Hoe Kyin . Bo, • P.L. . 179 13th Juno*
1916,

Bo*

P. Pmpectitig Ucetm, M . L.

«

Ita4e»
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DBIEIOI. Grantee. Mineral.
nature of

grant.

Aiea
in acres.

Bate ol

coninioncc-

ment.
Term.

Tavoy (216) Mr. S. Crawshaw . All minerals (ex-

cept oil).

P. L. 620 30th June,
1916.

1 year.

Bo. (216) Maung Po Myoe . Bo. P. L. 1,024 Ist Juno,
1916.

6 months.

Bo. (217) Messrs. Stool Bros.

& Co., Ltd.

Do. P.L. 176 Bo. Bo.

Bo. (218) GanapatEai Do. P. L. 1,486 19th May,
1910.

Bo.

Bo. (210) Mr. A. E. WallGn-

boig.

Bo. l». L. 720 20th May,
1910.

Bo,

Bo. (220) GanapatBai Bo. P. L. 1,000 13(h June,
1910.

Bo.

Bo. (221) Maiiiig J3a Maung Bo. P. L. 612 16th June,

1910.

Bo.

Bo. (222) 'rhe non’blc Mr.

Lim Chin Tsong.

1)0. P. L. 222 7th June,

1916.
Bo-

1)0. (223) KIioo Tun Byan . Do. P.L. 148 30th May,
1910.

Bo,

Bo. (224) Messrs. Steel Bros.

& Co., Ltd.

Do. P.L. 1,818 281h June,
1910.

Bo.

Bo. (225) Mahomed Aslam
Khan.

Do. P.L. 1,536 26th Juno,
1916.

Bo.

1)0. (226) San Sine Tm DO. P.L. 107 10th June,
1916.

Bo.

Bo. (227) JtlosRiH. aiarlin and
C lU'Baulsou.

Do. P. L.
(l(•nc^^al).

706 4tU Janu-
aiy, 1916.

lycar.

Bo. (228) Tan Chong Yean . 1)0. \\ L.

(icnewal).

275 9th
ary, 1916.

6 mouth .

Bo. (22!)) Messis. Mm Gyaw
Bros. tV <

'

0 ,

Do. V. 1,

(lOUO^^ul).

61)6 22nd iVlnreh,

1910.
3 laontlb.

Bo. » (2J0) Maimg Ni Too Bo. 1». !/.

(icnewM),
1,375 Bo. . 9 monihj.

Bo. (231) Maung Mauiig 1)0. P. L.

(renewal).

612 7th April,

1910.
0 mouilis.

Do. (232) G. Gyaw Saing . Bo, P. L.

(renewal).

6 2lHt March,
1916.

Bu.

Do. (233) Kyowg Nga . Do. P. L.

(renewal).

2,048 1st May, 1016 0 monthr.

Bo, (234) Mr. A. Eraser and
Maung La Pe.

Do. P.L.
(renewal).

780 6th Deeom-
hcr, 1916.

lyoar.

Bo. (236) KliooZunNoo . Bo. l>. L.

(renewal).

014 28th Janu-
ary, 1910.

Bo.

Bo. * (236) Messrs. The London
Uangoon Trading Co.,

Ltd., and Dr. Douglas,
M.B.

Bo. P.L. 808 1st August,
1916.

0 months.

P. lt,^Protp€<iing Ideme, E. L.mMimng Lem,
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Di&teict. Giantoe. Mnera’.
Nature of

grant.

Area
in acred.

Date of

commenco-
mont.

Toiui.

Tavoy (237) Mosers. Tho London
JELangoon Trading Co

,

Ltd., and Dr. Douglas,

MD.

aUI minerals (ex-

cept oil).

P. L. 876 Ist August
1916.

6 mouths.

Do. (238) EukyongNga Do. P.L. 947 25th July,

1916.

Do.

Do. (230) Messrs, tlic London
Kangoon Trading Co.,

Ltd., and Dr. Douglas,

MD.

Do. P.L. 336 Isl August,
1016.

Do.

Do. (240) Messrs. Lim Xim
Seng Bros. Co.

Do. P.L. 588 9th August,
1916.

Do.

Do. (241) Eu ICya Ban and
A. G. Frazer.

Bo. P.L. 684 29lh Juno,
1910.

Do.

Do. (242) M.iung Jlin Gyaw
Bros. & Co.

Do. P.L. 1,182 8th August,
1916.

Do.

Do.

Do.

(243) Ma Thin Kyi

(244) Messrs. Tata Sons
<&Co.

Do.

Do.

P.L.

P.L.

600

1,650

31st July,

1916.
5th July,

1916.

Do.

Do.

Do. (245) Mr. A. Bowland XI.

Ady.
Do. P.L. 800 6lh July,

1010.

Do.

Do. . (240) Maiing To ({ywo
and Maung IS. Kin.

Do. P.L. 1,100 7tli August,
1916.

Do.

Do. (247) Messrs. Finlny
Fleming k Co.

Do. P.L. 2,990 !
32th July,

1016.
1 year.

Do.

Do.

(248) Mr.S.8. lloUtar ,

(249) Messrs. OiUandoxs
Aibuthnot & Co,

Do.

Do.

P. L.

P.L.

1,587

2,227

l8t July,

1910.

Cth Sopt em-
ber, 1010.

6 months.

Do.

Do.

Do.

(250) Khoo2lanKoe

(251) 3!ir.H.G. Mathews

Do.

Do. .

P.L.

P.L.

460

1,434

2nd August,
1016.
16th August,
1916.

Do.

Do.

Do. (252) Manng Ba Maung Do. P.L. 625 1st July, 1916 Do.

Do. (253) Chan Kin Way , Do. P.L. 256 8th July, 1916 Do.

Do. (254) Mahomed Aslam
Khan.

Do, P.L. 921 4th July, 1916 Do.

Do. (255) Messrs. The Tayoy
Concessions, Ltd.

Do, P.L. 600 l8th July,

1916.

Do.

Do. (266) Mating Me . Do. P.L. 1,131 24th July,

1916.

Do.

Do. (257) Mating PoHtin . Do. P.L. 594 25th July,

1916.

Do.

Do. (268) Ma Tin Kyi Do. P.L. 678 7th August,
1910.

Do.

Do. (269) 0* Oyaw Saing , Do. « P.L. 1,106 22nd August,
1916.

DO.

Jj,mProspfcliiw Xwfinie. M» L.**Mining L$m»
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DISTMOT. Orantee. Mineral.
Nature of

grant.
Area

in acres.

Date of

eoniinence-

mciit.
Term.

Tavoy (2C0) The High Speed
Steel Alloys, lid.

All minerals (ex-

cept oil).

P. L. 1,818 nth Septem-
ber, 1910.

1 year.

Do. (201) Do. . Do. P.L. 2,301 11th August,
1016.

Do.

Do. (262) Do. . Do. P. L. 2,202 Do. Do.

Do. (263) Mr. T. Fowlc Do. P.L. 4.50 23rd Septem-
ber, 1910.

6 mnntlis.

Do. (204) San Sino Tin Do. ?. T,. 911 Oih August,
1910.

Do.

Do. (205) Mr. J. W. Donald-
son Aiken.

Do. P. L. 320 8th August,
1016.

Do.

Do. (200) Mr. A. Howland
II.Ady.

Do. P.L. 1,021 2nd August,
1910.

Do.

Do. (207) Maung Po Htin . Do. P.L. 819 ]5lh Septem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do. . (268) Maung Scin Dine . Do. P. L. 700 2.3rd Septem-
ber, 1910.

Do.

Do. (209) Quah Cheng Gwan Do. P. L.

(renewal).
2,400 20th October,

1015.
1 year.

Do. (270) Messrs. Hoosa’n
Hainadaneo, Rohorl S.

Gibs and Honald Ady.

Do. P.L.
(renewal).

765 Cth June,
1910.

6 monlhs.

Do. (27 J) Dug Kyi Pc Do. P.L.
(renewal).

279 ir>lh Septem*

1

ber,1915.
1 year.

Do. (272)()U!ih Cheng Gwan . Do. P.L.
(renewal).

040 loth July,

1016.
0 inontU^.

Do. (273) M.A. Sooniti Do. P. L.

(renewal).
010 1st August,

1916.
Do.

Do. (270 Do. Do. V. L.

(miewal).
605) 17th July,

1910.
Do.

Do. (275) San Sine Tin Do. P. L.

(renewal).
773 24th August,

3910.
Do.

Do. (270) Messrs. Steel Bros.
& Co., Ltd.

Do. P.L.
(r<‘nowa!).

600 1st August,
1916.

Do.

Do. (277) Mi'ssrs. Finlay
Fleming ^ Co.

Do. V. L.

(renewal).
CIO loth August,

1910.
Do.

Do. (278) Messrs. 0. V.
('hater.

Do. J P.L.
(renewal).

000 Do Do

Do. (279) Maung Sein Dine
Bro.s. & Co.

Do. P. L.
(renewal).

717 23ra August,
1910.

Do.

Do. (280) Do. Do. P.L.
(renewal).

72G Do. * Do.

Do. (281) Ong Uoo Kyin . Do. P.L.
(renewal).

600 25th August,
1916.

Do.

V.l.’^ProipnaigUcem. iMtt.
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Disniioi

.

Grantee. Mineral.
Nature of

giant.

Area
in acres.

Date of

commence-
ment.

Term.

Tavoy (282) Osman Mubti Khan All mmorals (ex-

cept oil).

P.L. 1,700 2l3t Novem-
ber 1916.

6 months.

Do. (283) The High Speed
Steel Alloys, ltd.

Do. P.L. 1,433 13th Decem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do. (284) Messrs. Steel Bros.
& Co., Ltd.

Do. P.L. 2,754 31st October,
1916.

Do.

Do. (285) Mr. A. B. Wallen-
berg.

Do. P.L. 1,422 21at Decem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do. (280)MaungPo3Itin . Do. P. L. 1,254 7th October,

1010.

Do.

Do. (287) Messrs. Finlay
Memiug <fe Co.

Do. P.L. 68 7th July,

1916.
1 year.

Do. (288) Mr. S.n. Jolly . Do. P.L. 080 4th Decem-
ber, 1916.

6 months.

Do. (289) Mr. B.C.N. Twite Do. P.L. 025 14th Novem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do. (290) San Sine Tin Do. P.L. 538 23rd October,

1016.

Do.

Do. (291) TliiShwoZun Do. P.L. 512 20th Novem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do. (292) M. A. Sooratco . Do. P. L. 297 4th October,
1910.

Do.

Do. (203) KhooZuiiNco . Do. P. L. 1,259 1 4ih Novem-
ber. 1916.

Do.

1)0. (294) M. A. Sooratco
.

|

Do. P.L. 589 27th Novem-
l)er, 1916.

Do.

1)0. (205) MessiH. Finlay
Flenimg (Sf Co.

Do. P. L. 3,123 1st Novem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do, (290) Do. Do. P.L. 3,200 DO. . Do.

Do. (297) ManngMo , Do. P.L. 630 7th October,

1010.

Do.

Do. (298) Manng Ba Don . Do. P.L. 829 4th October,

1916. i

Do.

Do. (299) Do. Do. P.L. 282 11th Novem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do. (300) Maung Po Myin . Do. P.L. 435 13th Novem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do. (301) Maung PoHtin . Do. P.L, 4C0 4th October
1910.

Do.

Do. (302) Maung E. Zin Do. P. L. 120 23rd Novem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do. . (30.3) Foo Ban Song and
Khoo Zun Nee.

Do. P.L. 1,280 4th Novem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do. (304) M. A. Sooralee . Do. P.L. 1,024 Do. . Do,

P. Jji.«stProsp&cting £mnse.
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DISIBIOT. Grantee. Mineral.
ITatnre of

grant.

Area
in acres.

Dale of

commence-
ment.

Term.

Tavoy (305) San Sine Tin All minerals (ex-

cept oil)

P. L. 630 5th October,
191G.

6 months

Do. (306) C. Soo Don . Do. P.L. 604 23rd October,
1910.

Do.

Do. (307) Manng Sein Thwe Do. P.L. 256 0th October,

1910.

Do.

Do (308) Manng Ba Don . Do. P.L. 001 4th October,

1916.

Do.

Do. (809) lim Eng Cheong . Do. P.L. 1,103 nth Novem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do. (310) Mr. A. S, Minus . Do, P.L. 708 27ih October,
1916.

Do,

Do. (311) Chew In Yin Do. P.L. 704 6th October,

1916.

Do.

Do. « (312) Do. Do. P.L. 614 3ril October,

1916.

Do.

Da (318) Chew Lu Yin Do. P.L. 870 4th Novem-
ber, 1910.

Do.

Do. (314) Messrs. Steel Bros.

& Co., Ltd.
Do. P.L. 3,200 4th Decem-

ber, 1910.

Do.

Do. (315) Messrs. Balthazar
t&Son.

Do. P.L. 06 loth Decem-
ber, 3910.

Do.

Do. (310) Manng Lu Pe Do. P.L. 082 1st Novem-
ber, 1010.

Do.

Do. (317) Messrs. Ilitakaii

Ac Co.
Do. P.L. r.80 2slh Novem-

ber, 1916.

Do.

Do. (318) Messrs. The Bora*
|

hay Burma 'ruuling

Coiporation, Ltd.

Do. P. L. 1,159 181 h Novem-
ber, I'M (i.

Do.

Do. (319) Do. Do. P.L. 947 Do. Do.

Do, (820) En Kya Ban Do. P.L. 282 20lli Novem-
1m‘i,1916.

Do.

Do. (821) Manng Po Hwo . Do. P. L. 850 7tli Decem-
ber, 1910.

Do.

Do. • (322) San Sine Tin Do. P.L. 445 9th Decem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do. (323) Mr. G.K. Marks , Do. P. L. 1,280 27th Novem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do. • (324) Messrs. Yinlay
Fleming & Co.

Do. P.L. 302 30tli Novem-
b(i,3916.

Do.

Do. (325) Do. Do. P.L. 503 Do, Do.

Do (826) Mr.T.Fowlo Wolfram . P.L. 820 IStli Dccem-
bor, 1016.

Do.

Da (827) Maxing Maxing « All Minerals (ex*

cept oU).

P.L. 896 22nd Decem-
ber, 1910.

Do.

J?. Xj,^Fme(Aing Licmse, M. Mining Ime*
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DiSTKtCT, Grantee. Minoial.
Mure of

grant.

Area
in acres.

Date of

coramenco-

inent.

Term.

Tavoy (328) Maung Pe Myin . All mincuK (ex-

cept oil).

P.L. 800 21st Decem-
ber, 3910.

G months.

Bo. (329) Maung Soin Kaing Do. P.L. 910 23ul Novem-
ber, 1910.

Do.

Do. (330) Do. Do. P.L. C82 Do. 3)0.

Do. (331) Maung Maung Do. P.L. CiO lOlh Deeeni-

bei,1910.

Do.

Do. (332) Maung Shwc Oaing Do. P.L. 1,229 27th Nov(‘m-
ber, 1910.

Do.

Do. (333) Ganpat Eai Do. P.L. C40 4tU December,
1910.

Do.

Do. (334) Maung Kya Tun . Do. P.L. 480 20th Novem-
ber, 1010.

Do.

Do. (335) Maung Shwo Gaing Do. P.L. 1,100 21st Decem-
ber, 1016.

Do.

Do. (330) Maung Kya Tun . Do. P.L. 1,137 27th Novom-
hei,3010.

Do.

Do. (337) Maung Mya Po . Do. P. L. 1,300 11th Decem-
bci, 1910.

Do.

Do. (338) MaMeTIui . Do. P.L. 1,5.30 14th Decem-
ber, 1910.

Do.

Do. . (339) Ma Kya Tun Do. P.L. 3,382 1 4th Deeem- ,

1

her, 1010,
'

Do.

Do. (340) Maung Lu Po Do. , P.L. 230 0th Decem-
ber, 1910.

Do.

Do. (341) tonng Saw Illaiiig Do. P.L. 1,280 2M Decem-
ber, 1010.

Do.

Do, (342) Maun? B. Zin Do. . P.L. 535 30th Decem-
ber, 1910.

Do

Do, (343) Ganpat Rai Do. P.L. 384 16th Decem-
ber, 1910.

Do.

Do. (344) Maung Mo . Do. P.L. 1,280 22n(l Decem-
ber, 1910.

Do.

Do, (345) Chan Kin Way . Do. P. L.
(renewal!.

371 20th July,

1910.

Do.

Do, (34C) JFr. S. Merican Do. P. L.

(renewal).

699 6th August,
1916.

Do.

Do. (347) Tan Chwan Teow
for the late Tan Oheong
Yean.

Do. P. L.
(leuewal).

275 9th August,
1910.

3month.8.

Do. (348) Ong Hoe Kyin Do. P.L.
(renewal).

600 26ih August,

1916.

C months.

Do. (349) Lim Shein . Do. P.L.
(renewal).

1,000 2nii Septem-
ber, 1910.

1 year.

Do (350) Mr. P. G. Fitzher-

bert.

Do. P.L.
(renewal).

238 24th August,
1010.

6 months.

P. la^?mpediAg LicefiBB, M. L.>^Mlning Lem,
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Distbiot, Orantee. Mineral.
Nature of

grant.

Area
in acres.

Date of

commence-
ment.

Term.

Tavoy (861) BIr.G.N. Marks . AU minerals ((X-

cept oil)

P.L.
(renewal).

476 26th Augu'tt,

1016.

6 mouths.

Do. (352) KhooTunByan . Do. P. L.
(renewal).

322 2l8< Scjttein-

ber, 1916.

Do.

Do. (8^ Mabomad Aslam
Khan.

Do. P. L.
(renewal).

392 24th Septem-
ber, 1916

Do.

Do. (864) Messrs. Osman
Musti Khan <& Co.

Do. P.L.
(renewal).

2,278 12th Oetobei,
1910

Do.

Do. (855) Messrs. Balthazar
cV Son.

Do P L.

(renewal).

701 16th Septem-
bei, 1916.

Do.

Do (3B6) LimKveeYan Do. P.L.
(renewal).

161-28 28th Septem-
bei.1916.

1 year.

Do. (357) Ml. H. P. Selvey,

Lim Kyae Yan and
Ma Sam Damg.

Do. P. L.
(renewal).

674 Do. Do.

Do. (368) Thi Shwe Zan . Do. P.L,
(renewal).

842 1st October,
1916.

6 months.

Do. * (859/ Messrs. Ba Thaung
Bros. <k Co.

Do. P.L.
(renewal)

737 23r(i Septem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do. (360) Ong Hoe Kyin . Do. , P. L.
(renewal).

606 4th October,

1916.
3 months.

Do. (361) MaungMaimg Do. . P.L.
(lenowal).

612 7ih October,
1916.

1 yeai.

Do (362) Mr. A. D. Brown . Do.

i

P L
(lenew.U).

666 5th October,
1916.

0 months

Do. (303) Messrs. Steel Bros.
A (Jo., Ltd.

Do. P. L
(renewal).

610 271h Septem-
ber, 1910

Do.

Do, (304) Ku IvyongNga . Do. P.L.
{renewal).

460 19th October,
1910.

Do.

Do. (865) Mating Ki . Do. P.L.
(lencwal),

1,071 lUh Septem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do, • (866) San Sine 3!in Do. P. L.
(renewal).

1,172 Srd Novem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do.

Do.

(367) Dng Kyi ?e

(368) Khoo Tun Byan .

Do.

Do.

P.L.
(renewal).

P. L.
(renewal).

m
148

17th Novem-
ber, 1910.

30ih Novem-
ber, 1916.

Do,

Do.

Do. (369) £u Kya Ban Do. P.L.
(renewal).

580 5th Novem-
ber, 1916,

Do.

Do. (370) Mating PoMyee . Do. P. L.

(renewal).

1,024 1st Decem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do. (871) Ong Hoe Kyin , Do. P.L.
(renewal).

610 29th Novem-
l)or, 1916.

Do.

Thaton (872) MaungPanDwe . Do, P.L. 2,647-2

,

10th Febru-
ary, 1916.

lyear,

f* Xiicm9> % XiMtfi.
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DlSTWOT* Grantee, Mineral.
Nature ot

grant.

Area
in acres.

Date of

commence-
ment.

Term.

Thatoii * (373) C. Soo Don . All minorala

(•opt oil).

(ox- V.L. 1,830'4 2nd Febru-
aiy, 1916.

1 year.

Do, (374) Ma Them Zin Do. P.L. 320 Do. , Do.

Do. (375) M. All Khce Do. P.L. 467-2 Do. Do.

Do. (376) The Hon’ble Mr.
Lim Cliin Tsong.

Do. P. L. 953-6 14th Pebru-
aiy, 1916.

Do.

Do. (377) Maung Kaing Do. P.L. 844*8 Do. Do.

Do. (378)DBaWet Do. V. L. 1,203-2 2nd February,
1016.

Do.

Do. , (379) Mr, H. E. Singleton Do. V, L. 1,657-6 2lat Febru-
ary, 1916.

Do.

Do. (380) C. n. Stork . Do. P.L. 672 17th Febru-
ary, 1916.

Do.

Do. , (381) Mr. A. J, Salvador Do. P.L. 851-2 7th Apra,
1916.

Do.

Do. (382) Maung Thwin Do. P.L. 1,446-4 10th Apra,
1916.

Do.

Do. (383) Ma Chit Su . Do. P.L. 1,395*2 11th May,
1916.

Do.

Do. , (384) Maung Chit Maung Do. P.L. 1,836-8 11th AprU,
1916.

Do,

Do. * (385) Maung On Vo Do. V. L. 1,300-4 12th Apra,
1910.

Do.

Do, , (386) Maung Ban Haln . Do. V. L. . D47‘2 6th Apra,
1910.

Do.

Do. (887) Maung Vu . Do. V. L. 108-8 7th April,

1016.

Do.

Do. (388) K.A-Kadar
1

Do. P.L. 499-2 1st April,

1016.

Do.

Do. f (389) 0. Soo Don . Do. P.L. 876*8 18th May,
1016.

Do.

Do, (890) U Pan Dwe . Do. P.L. 2,649-6 17th Apra,
1916.

Do.

Do. . (391)UPoTha . . Do. P.L. 108-8 9th June,
1916.

Do*

Do. , (892) Mr. 0,H. Stork . Do. P.L. 819*2 17th August,
1916.

6 months.

Do* (S93)DBaWet . Do. P.L. 1,190*4 Do.

i

lyear.

Do. (394) Maung San Main . Do. P.L. 115*2 20th October,
1916.

Do.

Do* (395) Mr. F. A. Boog . Do, P.L. 1,376 28tb Novem-
ber, 1916,

Do.

DOi, (396) OngPo Hein Do. P.L. 473*6 Do. Do.

;P. Jj.»ProtpecHnsi Xtcfnii. H. lm«.
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msmcT. ! Grantee. Mineral.
Nature of

giant.

Aiea
in acies.

Date of

commence-
ment.

Term.

Thayetmyo (897) Messrs. The British

Burma Betroloum Co.,

Ltd.

Mineral oil

.

P.L. 94*72 28rd Decem-
ber, 1915.

1 year.

Do. . (398) Messrs. The Burma
Oil Co., Ltd.

Do. P. L. 1,920 i7th August,
1916.

Do,

Do.

1

(399) Do. Do. P. L.

(renewal).

4,480 19th April,

1916.
Do.

Do. (400) Do. Do. i-.i,. . 900 18th Septem-
ber, 1916.

1)0.

Do. (401) Do. Do. P.L.
(renewal).

1,410 28th August,
1916.

1)0.

Do. (402) Do. Do. ?. L.
(renewal).

3,840 24fh »Si‘])tpm-

ber, 1916.
1)0.

CENTRAL PEOWCES.

Balaghat . (403) Babu Kripashankar Manganese , P.L 272 5fh Pebru-
aiy, 1916.

1 year.

Do. . (404) Tata Iron and Steel
Co., Ltd.

Do. M. L. 48 29th Novem-
ber, 1015.

30 year'i.

Do, (405) Mr. T. D Bam
Chandra Naidii.

Do. P. L. 200 27ih Janu-
aiy, 1016.

1 year.

Do. (400) Babu KiipjiRhankar 1)0. M. L. 15.5 2.51h
my, 1016.

80

Do. (407) Ah'ssrs, Bamijrnsad
and Lakshiiunaray.iu.

1)0. P. J.. 3 7ih Mdieh,
1016.

1 year.

Do. . (408) Khan llahadru:

Byramji Pcstonji.
Do. P. L. 1H7 271 li Janu-

aiy, 1916,
Do.

Do. (409) Mr. A. C. Blechyn-
don.

Mica . P. L. 105 14th March,
191C,

Do,

Do. (410) Tata Iron and
Steel Co., Ltd.

Manganese

.

J>. L. 8

1

22ucl Febru-
ary, 1910. «

Do.

Do. (411) Babu Kripashankar Do. P. L. 164 5th Febru-
ary, 1910.

Do.

Do. (412) Khan Bahadur
Byramji Postonji,

Do. P. L. 004 27th Janu-
ary, 1016.

Do.

Do. (418) Babu Kripashankar Do. V L 340 14th Juno,
1916.

Do.

Do- , (414) Messrs. Tala Iron
and Steel Oo., Ltd.

Do. M. L. 149 26th May,
1916.

SO years-

Do. . (416) Pundit Bewashan-
kar.

Do. P, L. 4S 7th April,

1916.
i

1 year,

'L,^Pros^e(iin^ Zicmw. M, JfMir
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CENTEAL PROYINOES-conid.

DI81!BIC!C. Grantee. Mineral.
Nature of

grant.

Area
in acres.

Date of

commeuoe-
ment.

Term.

Baiaghat . (416) Hon’We Biwan
Bahadur Sir Kastur-
chand Daga, E.CJ.E

Manganese . P.D. 15 23rd June,
1916.

1 year.

Bo. (417) Pundit Rewashan-
kar.

Do. P.L. 80 28th AprU,
1916.

Do.

Bo. (418) Do. Do. P.L.
(renewal).

72 7th June,
1915,

6 months.

Do. (419) BabuEripashaukor Do. P. L.

(renewal).
118 25th June,

1915.

Do.

Do. (420) Do. Do. P.L.
(renewal).

876 8th July, 1916 Do.

Do. (421) Messrs. Perozsha
Bahmausba Fousdar
Brothers.

Do. M.L. 60 17th July,

1916.
10 years.

Do. (422) Khan Bahadur
Byraraji Pe^tonji,

Do. M.L. 1 22nd June,
1916.

5 years.

Do. . (423) Babu Enpashaukar Do P.L. 64 29th August,
1916.

1 year.

Do. 424) Mr. A, C. Blechyn-
deu.

Mica P.L. 124 24th July,

1916.

Do.

XK). • (426) Babu Enpashaukar Manganese

.

M.L. 61 15th August,

I
1916.

5 years.

Do. 1 (426) Khan Bahadur
B;^ainji Peslonji.

Do. P.L. 27 29th August,
1916.

lyeat.

Do. .
1

(427) Mr, S. Lak«hinan
Eao Nnldu.

Do. P.L. 48 24th October,
1916.

Do.

Do. ^ (428) Mr. D, W. A. Mac-
Donald.

Bauxite . M.L 38 ISth October,
1916.

80 years.

Do, (429) Babu Knpashankar Manganese

.

M.L. 31 81st October,

1916.

Do

Do. (430) Pundit Bewashan-
kar.

Do. P.L. 41 17th Novem-
ber, 1916.

lyear.

Do. (431) Messrs. Goredntt,

Ganeshlal and M.
FCosta.

Do. • • P.L. 445 Do. . Do.

Bhftndtta . (432) Ehan Bahadur
Byramjl Pestouji.

Do. P.L. 101 8th Janu-
ary, 1916.

Do.

Do. . (483) Seth Gowardhan-
daa.

Do. M.L. 18 2nd Febru-
ary, 1916.

SO years

Do. (484) Ehan Bahadur
Byramji Pestonji,

Do. P.L. 10 8th Janu-
ary, 1916.

lyear.

Do. 4 (4S5) Messrs. Goredutt,
Ganeshlal and M.
D*Ck»ta.

Do. P.L. 5 31st March,
1916.

Do.

Do. . (480) Messrs. Lalhehaxl
and Bamoharan.

1

Do.

1

P.L.
(renewal).

2 4th Decem-
ber, 19X6.

Do.
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CENTEAL PEOVINCES-conirf.

8?

DXSXBIOX. Qraatee. Mineral. K
Nature of

grant.

Area
in acres.

Dale of

commence-
ment.

Terra.

Bhandftn . (487) Seth SDthadeo . Manganese P. L.
(renewal).

314 10th March,
1916.

6 months.

Do. (48$) Seth Qomrdhan*
das.

Do. • P.L. 39 21st March,
1916.

1 year.

Do. (430) Do. Do. P.L.
(renewal).

29 6fch Pebm-
ary, 1916,

6 months.

Do. . (440) Messis. Ooiedott,
Ganeshlal and M.
D'costa.

Do. P.L. 142 31st March,
1916.

1 year.

Do. (441) Mr. T. D. Bam-
Chandra Naidu.

Do. M.L. 28 2lBfc March,
1916.

10 yeans*

Do. (442) SethMahadeo . Do. P.L. 38 IMh June,
1916.

1 year.

Do. (443) Seth Goverdhan
Daa.

Do. M.L. 68 6th March,
3910.

30 years.

Do. (444) Indian Manganese
Co., Ltd.

Do. P.L. 78 18th May,
1916.

1 year.

Do. (44.i) Khan Bahadur
Byramji Pestonji.

Do. P.L. 21 17tb June,
1916.

Do.

Do. (440) Messrs. Lalbehar!
and Bamcharan.

Do. P.L. 16 11th July,
1916,

Do.

Do. (447) SethMahadeo . Do. M.L, 24 11th June,
1916.

80 years.

Do. (448) Do. Do. P.L. 8 26th Boptem-
bor,3910.

1 year.

Do. (449) Do. Do.
1

, ,
1

j

P.L. 30 27tU August,
1916.

Do.

Do. .
j (460) Messrs. Goredutt,

Ganeshial and M.
D'Costa.

Do. P.L. 69 18th July,

1916.
Do*

Do.^ . (451) Do, Do. P.L. 13 16th Septem-
ber, 1916

DOk

Do. (462) SethMahadeo . Do. P.L.
(renewal).

814 ' 10th Soptem-
•ber, 1916.

6 months.

Do. (453) Do. Do. M.L. 67 6th Septem-
ber, 1916.

80 years.

Do. • (464) Do. Do. M.L.
1

602 Do. Do*

Do. (466) Setth Gowardban-
das,

1

Do. M.L. 16 10th Novem-
ber^ 1916.

10 yew*.

Do* (466) Messrs. Lalhehari
and Bamcharan.

Do. P.L. 3 20tb Decem-
ber, 1916.

lyear.

Do. (467) Seth Gowardhan-
das

Do. • • P.L. 189 leth Novem-
ber, 1916.

Do*

Do. (468) SethMahadeo . Do. • • P.L. 92 Do. Do*

P. t»*mPTotp»etinff JAtme. U. X.MiJfinifv Umt.
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CENTRAL PROVINCES-conJ(i.

Dr&itict. Gi ailtee. Mineral.
Nature of

grant.

Area
in acres.

Date of

commence-
ment.

Term.

Blxandara , (459) ]yrcssr'!. lalbchan
aud Eamcharan.

Manganese . P. L.

(renewal).
2 4th Decem-

ber, 1916.
1 year.

Bctul (460) Hoii’ble Mr. M. K.
Dilwhit.

Lead and Graphite P.l*. 2,177 ISth Novem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do. (461) Shaikh Shahabud-
(lia.

Graphite. . P, L. 256 22nd Novem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Chnnda (462) Mill la Hasanali
Nathubhoy,

Coal . M. L. 792 13th Decem-
ber, 1916.

Will ex-
pire with
the origi-

nal lease

dated the
15th
January
1915, to
which it

i« supple-
menwy*

Do. (463) Messrs. 11. Verma
and Kauluiiyalal.

Do. . P.L. 569 22nd June,
1916.

1 year.

Do. (464) Chanda Coal Pios-
pcctmg Syndicate, Ltd.

Do. P.L. CIS 1st June,
1916.

Do.

Do. (465) Tlon’hle Mr. M. B.
l)adAl)hoy, C.J.D

Do. P. L. 1,188 3rd August,
1916.

Do.

Do. (IflO) l\luU,i Hasan AU
Natlmbhoy.

Do. M. L. 143 13th Novem-
ber, 1916.

30 years.

Chhlnd^aTiv (407) McafliH. Shaw,
Walla re A Go., Bench
Valley Coal Co., Ltd.

Do. M.L 60 8lBt Janu-
ary, 1910.

Do.

J)o. (40S) Ilon’blo Dlwan
Baliadur bir Kastur-
cUand Dnga, K.C.I.E.

Manganese . • M. L. 142 17th April,

1916.
5 years.

Do. (469) Messrs. H. Vorma
and Kanhaiyalal.

Coal . M. L. 324 7th June,
1916.

30 years.

Do. (470) Hon’blo Mr. M. B.
Dadabhoy,

Manganese

.

P.L. 85 Ist April,

1910.

lyear.

Do. . (471) Messrs. H. Verma
and Kanhaiyalal.

Coal . P.L. 253 24th May,
1916.

Do.

Do. (472) Messrs. Shaw,
Wallace <Sc Co.

Do. . M.L. 114 8th Novem-
ber, 1916.

30 years.

Do. (47S) Diwan Bahadur
Sir Kasturohand Daga
K.0iLB.

Manganese

.

P. L.
(renewal).

172 5th Novem-
ber, 1916.

1 year*

"Nagpur (474) Central India
Mining Co,, Ltd.

Galena P.L. 538 16th Febru-
ary, 1916.

DO.

Do. (475) Messrs. Gorcdutt,
Ganeshlal and M.
D’Ooata.

Manganese

.

M. L. 26 20th Decem-
ber, 1915.

6ye«M.

Do. (476) Hon*ble Diwan
Bahadur Sir Kastur*
chand Daga, K.C.I.B.

Do. P.L. 133 13th Jaim-
1916*

lyear.

P. M. L,mUinini Xam*
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CENTRAL PROVINCE&-co««^.

89

District. Grantee. Mineral.
[

Natuii of

grant.

Art a
in acres.

l)at< 01

comtneiicc-

inent

Toim,

Nagpur (477) Central Provinces

Prospecting Syndicate,

Ltd.

Manganese

.

1

1

M.L. 1 liili Maxell,

1910.

wai Ci-
pire with
the origi-

nal lease,

datedthe
Jlst July
1901 to
winch it

is supple-

nientary.

Do. (478) Central India

Mining Co , Ltd.

Do. ,
.

^

M L. 2 Pth Apiil,

1910
Will tn-
pin with
the origi-

nal kasc
dated 7Ui
February
1906, to
which it

16 supplo-

inonTary.

Do. (479) Messrs. Goredutt,
Gancshlal and M
D’Coata.

Do P.L. 146 7th April,

1916
1 year.

Do. (480) Mr. .^saram
Chandrabhan

Do. P L 285 30th May,
1016

Do.

Do. (481) Messrs Goiedutt,
Gancshlal and M
D’Costa.

1

Do * ’
i P. L. 85 13th May,

1916.

Do.

i

Do. (482) Central Provinces
Prospecting Syndicate,

Do- , .

' M L. 5 1 10th AprU,
1010.

Will ex-
pire with
the origi-

nal ICtlfiC,

dated the
SlBtJiUy
1903, to
which it

Is supplo-
incmary.

Do. (483) Don’hlo Mr. M B
Dadabhoy.CIE

Do. P. L. ,J0 Ist Juno,
1010.

1 year.

Do. « (4S4) Messrs. Goredutt,
Ganeshlal and M.
D’Costa.

Do . . P.L. 103 7th May,
1910.

Do.

Do. (48')) Na^ur Manganoao
Mining byndicate.

Do. M L. 12 2nd August,
1916.

5 years.

Do. (486) Messrs. Lalbehari
am llamcharan.

Do, P- L. 72 13tli July,

1916
1 year

Do. (487) Hon’bie Mr. M B.
Dadabhoy, C LE.

Do. P L.
(renewal)

297 lOtU biptom*
brr 1016

Do

Do. (488) Messrs. Eatnprasad
and Lahshminarayan.

Do. P.L.
(renewal)

168 nth Octoixr,
1916

Do.

Do. • (489) Indian Manganese
Co., Ltd.

Do. P.L. 21 10th Decern-
her, 1910.

Do,

?. L.wPfOf|}edjen0' UctnH, H. Ime,
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CENTRAL PROVINCES-cowcJd.

District. Grantee Mineral.
Nature of

grant.

Area
m acres.

Date of

oommeme-
ment.

Term.

Nagpur (490> Central India
Mining Co

,
Ltd.

Maugancae . M.L. 1 27th Novem-
ber, 1916.

wm ex-

pire with
the origi-

nal lease,

dated the
17th
January
1906, to
which it

is supple-

mentary.

« Do* * (491 ) Rni Bahadui
Ban<ulal Abirchand
Mining Syndicate.

Do. P.L.
(renewal).

147 Otb October,
I 1916.

lyear.

Do (492) Khan Bahadui
Byiam]! Pestonji.

Do. P.L. 108 22nd Decem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Naramghpur (493) Diwan Bahadur
Scih Ballabhdas, Man^
noolal and Kanhaiya*
lal.

Coal . P.L. 140 7th Septem-
ber. 1916.

Do.

Ilaipur (494) Mr Moro«ihwar
Rajaram Dixit

Graphite (plum-
bago).

P.L. 851 5th Septem-
ber, 1916

Do.

Do. '
. (496) Devi Piasad Bania Coppci P.L 586 20th Decem-

ber, 1916
Do.

MADRAS.

Kumool . (496) Mr, H. M. A.
Cooke, lEsq., Superln-
toudont, the Ooregaum
Cold Mining Go., Ltd.,

Ooregaum, Mysore
Provmco,

Gold, Diamonds
and copper.

P.L, 869>52 30th Decim-
bor, 1915.

1 year.

Do. (497) A* Ghoso, Ksq. . Barytes P.L.^ . 83-05 29th July,

1918.
1

Do.

Do. (498) Mr. H. M. A.
Cooke, Ba^., Superin-
tendent, Ooregaum
Gold Mining Co., Ltd.,
Ooregaum.

G(dd, Diamonds
and copper.

P.L. 52*74 25th August,
1916.

Do.

Nellore (499) P. K. Vengama
Nayudu.

Mica « P.L. 22-84 13th Janu-
ary, 1916,

Do.

Do. (500) K. Venkatarama-
nayya.

Do. . P. L. 15-00 6th March,
1916.

Do.

Do. (501) Messrs. P. F.
Chrestien & Co.

Do. . P.L. 46-78 »th Novem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Do. (602) The South Indian
Export Co.

Do. . M.L. 80-86 1st Janu-
ary, 1916.

80 years.

Do.

i

(503) Messrs, F. F.
]

Chwslien <fc Co,
Do. , P.L. 2-82

i

1st March,
1916.

’S.I.^^'Pntpeehmg Umu. VUl.'mUin^ Um,
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—

ccmid.
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PlSTRICT. Grantee. Mineral.
Nature of

giant.

Area
in acres.

Date of
commence-
ment.

Term.

N«llore

Do. .

(604) Messrs F. P.
Chicstien & Co.

(505) Sri Vasi JEteddi

Chandramoiileshwara
Prasad Babador.

Mica

Do. .

P. L

P.L.

10*00

8*61

1st March,
1916
19th October,
1915.

1 year.

Do.

Do, (506) £. Pencbalu Beddi Do. . P.t. 20-87 15th April,
1916.

Do.

Do. (B07) K.Vcnkatasnbbiah Bo. . P. L. 44-75 Do. Do.

Do. . (508) Messrs. P F.
Chrcstien & Co.

Do. . P.L. 115-7J ist May, 1916 Do

Do. (609 ) K. Vcnkatasubbiah Do. . P.L. 14-68 16th April,

1016
Da

Do (510) Moolji Govind]! . Do . P.L. 20-00 Ist June,
J916.

Do.

Do. (611) Khan Bahadur
1

Muhammad Safdar
Hussain Khan Sahtb.

Do. . P. L. 16-85 Ist Septem-
ber, 1016.

Do.

Do. (612) N- Raghavalu
KaOcar.

Do. . P L. 9 41 1st July,
1910

Do.

Do. (513) Kandamer Bama'
|

ohandriah
Do. . M L 76 66 3rd October,

1916.
I
30ye«s.

Do. (614) K. Venkatara-
maniah.

Do. . * * P.L. 26 46 20th October,
1916.

1 year.

Do. (615) Messrs. F. F.
Chrestien A Co.

Do. . . 1
P.L. 83-90 14th August,

1916.
Do.

Do. (616) N. BaRhavalu
Bayakar.

Do. . P. L 37-40 18th Novem-
bei, 1016.

Do

11 (617) Mr. Timothy Pinto Garnet • P.L. 1-37 9th Novem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Tiiohmopoly (618) Messrs. T. Stonoe
A Co.

PhosphatiQ nodules P. L. 17290 6th October,
1916.

Do.

PUNJAB.

Attook m9) Burma Oil Co. Mineral oil . P.L. 5,440 17th March,
1916.

1 year.

Do. (520) Do- \ Do. P. L. 1,080 Do. Do.

Do. (B21) Do, Do. P.L. . 8,620 Do. DO.

Do. (522) Do, Do. P.L. . 800 Do. Da
Do. (628) Do. Da P.L. • 294-4 16th August,

1916.
Da

Do. (624) Do. Do. . . P.L. * 1,400 26th Septem-
ber, 1916.

Do.

Jbelum (525) Lala Thakm Daa
and Lala Bamji Dag.

Coal . M.L.

1

• 76B-76 11th Septem-
ber, 1911.

SOyemg.

P. Jj,wmlPro»ptel^ JLkente, M. K^Mivnitig Xitm,
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PUNJAB-con<<i.

Dibxeiot. Grantee, Mineral.
Nature of

grant.

Area
m acres.

Date of
;

commenoo-
ment

Term.

jfhvlum (526) Dala Isliar Daa . Coal M. L. 1515 24th Janu-
ary, 1913.

15 years.

Bo. (627) Burma Oil Co

,

Ltd, (ScotUnd).
Mineral Oil P.L.

;

1,920 12th April,

1916
1

1 year.

Do. (628) Indo-Bunna Pet-

roleum Co., Ltd., Ban-
p:oon.

Do. P.L. 1 8,840 23rd June,
1916.

Do.

Do. (529) Do. Do. P.L. 3,520 Do. . Do

Do. (530) Messrs Thakur
Das, Bamji Das and
Ishat Das.

Coal . M.L. 370 11th Soptem-
her, 1911.

16 years.

Do. (631) La^a Isliar Daa . Do. . M.L 225 11th Septem-
ber, 1912.

Do.

Do. (632) Do Do. . M L 815 22nd May,
1918.

Do.

P. h,=>sPmpecting Licetm. M. L.=sM%nin<f Lease.

SUMMARY.

Province.

j

Prospecting
Licenses.

Minme Leases.
Total of each
Province.

Assam . 5 .. 5

Baluchistan . * * 2 9 11

BjQiar and Orissa 24 6 30

Bombay 2 2

Burma I
363 1 354

Central Provinces *
*

I

66 27 93

Madtas 21 2 23

JPnnlab 9 5 14

Total ot aaob kind and Grand Total 1916. 482 50 532

Total on 1915 261 46 807
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CLASSIFICATION OF LICENSES AND LEASES.

Table 36.—Pros'pecting Licenses granted in Assam during 1916.

District.

1916.

No.

1

I Area in

acres.
Mineral.

Cachar ..... 1 3,180-8 Oil.

Khasi and Jaintia Hills 1 12,704 Gold and certain other
allied minerals.

Do. ... 1 12,704 Tin and wolfram.
Do. ... 1 8,160 Gold, tin and certain

other alliedl minorals.

Lakbimpur .... 1 25,600 Coal, oil, iron, slate and
shales.

5

Table 37.—Pros'pecting Licenses and Mining Leases granted in

Baluchistan during 1916.

1916.

DlSTKlC T.

No.
Area in

acres.
Mineral.

Prospecting Licenses.

Kalat 1 24,960 ou.
Quetta Bishin 1 80 Chrome.

Total 2 ••

Mining Leases.

Kalat . • • f 2 160 Coal.
Quetta Bishin • * K 1 160 Chromo.
Sibi . • • 1 80 Coal.
Zhob . 5 3,143 Chromite.

Total 9 * •
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Table 38 .—Prospecting Licenses cmi Mining Leases gramted in Bihar

and Orissa during 1916-

1916.

Bistbiot.

No.
Area in

acres.
Mineral

Prospecting Licenses.

Haiearibagh ....
Singhbhum ....

Bd

Bo

Bo
Bo. . .

Bo.
Bo
Bo. ....

TotAi;.

1

4
1

3

7
4

1

2
1

310
3,242-06

320

461-62

6,692-28

4,320

990
10,116-2

3,200

Mica.
Manganese.
Gold, manganese and

bauxite.

Chromite and associated

minerals.

Chromite.
Iron, chromite, manga-

nese, tungsten, gold,

galena and allied

minerals. •

Manganese and iron ore.

Iron ore.

Iron, chromite, manga-
nese, wolfram, galena

and allied ores.

24 ••

Mining Leases.

11 2 82-84
i

Chromite.

Bo 2 9-60 ! Yellow ochre.

1 1-6 Red ochre.

Bo. . , - . 1 240 Manganese.

Totai. 6 ••

Tabib Z^.~-Prosipeding iMenses granted in Bombay during 1916*

1916.

Bistbjot-

No.
Area in

Mineral
acres.

Bancli MaihaJs 2 662-3 Manganese,
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Table 40.—Prospecting Licenses and Mining Leases granted m Bv/rma

during 1916.

Distbiots.

1916.

No.
Area in

acres.
Mineral.

Prospecting License.

Akyab .

Amberst
Do.

Do.

Do.
Katha .

Do

Do
Kyaukpyu
Lower Chindwin

Do.
Do.

Magwe ....
Mandalay
Mergui ....
Minbu
Myingyan
Myitkyina

Do. ...
Northern Shan States

Pabokku
Prome ....
Sbwebo
Southern Shan States

Do. do.

Do. do.
Do. do.
Do. do.

Do. do.

Tavoy ....
Do

Thaton....
Thayetmyo .

1 5,440
21 16,601

1 9G0

1 640

1 50
1 24,320

1 4,800

1 960
1 2,105*6

3 2,940
1 1,440
1 960
1 3,840
1 2,500

21 25,442*33
1 1,330
6 2,828-72
1 2,813*3

1 3,200
1

i 640
1 3,200

6 16,911*03

2 6,400
1 7,040
1 640
4 4,773*90
9 16,645
1 640
1 3,200

1 640

227 195,962*51
1 320

25 26,540*8
6 12,734*72

353

Mineral oil.

All minerals except oil.

Gold, silver, copper, wol-
fram and antimony.

Tin, wolfram, lead, gold,

copper, silver and anti-
mony.

Graphite.
Tin, wolfram, silver,

oopper, lead, zinc and
gold

Tin, wolfram, silver and
copper.

Zinc, lead and silver.

Mineral oil.

All minerals (except oil).

Copper.
Mineral oil.

Do.
All minerals (except oil).

Do.
Tin and wolfiatn.

Mineral oil.

Do.
CJold and irido-platinum.
Gold.

Gold, silver, load, iron and
zinc.

Mineral oil.

Do,
Do.

Mica.
Wolfram.
All minerals (except oil).

Lead.
Gold, galena, copper, tin

, and wolfram.
Antimony and associated

minerals except oil
All minerals (except oil)

Wolfram.
Do.

Mineral oil*
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Table 40,—Prospecting Licenses and Mining Leases granted %n

Burma during 1916—contd.

Mining Leases.

Mintu . 501 I Mineral oif.

Table 41.—Prospecting Licenses and Mining Leases granted in the

^ Central Provinces during 1916,

Prospecting Licenses.

Balaghat
Do.

Bhandara
Betul .

Do. ,

Chanda .

Chhindwara
Do. .

Nagpur .

Narsinghpur
Eaipur .

Do.

Lead and graphite.

Graphite.
Coal.

Manganese.
Coal.

Galena.
Manganese.
Coal.

Graphite.

Copper.

Mining Leases.

Balaghat
Do.

Bhandara
Chanda .

Chhindwara
Do. .

Nagpur .

Manganese.
Bauxite.

Manganese.
Coal.

Do.
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Tabie 42.—Pros'pecting Licenses and Mining Leases granted in

Madras during 1916.

Districts.

1916.

No,
Area in

acres.
Mineral.

Pr(

Kurnool

Do
Nellore

South Canara
Trichinopoly

Total

ispecting

2

1

16
1

1

21

Licenses.

422*26

33*05

494*90
1*37

172*90

Gold, diamonds and cop-
per.

Barytes.
Mica.
Garnet.

Phosphatic nodules.

Mining Leases.

Nellore

j

2
j

107
j

Mca.

Table 43.—Pros'pecting Licenses and Mining Leases granted in the

Piinjab during 1916.

Districts.

191G.

No.
Area in

acres.

1

Mineral.

Pr

Attock
Jbelum

Total

ospectinj

6

3

g Licenses

12,534*4

9,280

U

Mineral oil.

Do.

9

rhelum

Mining

1

^

Leases.

1,683-75

j

Coal.
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Preliminary Note on some recent Mammal Collec-
tions FROM THE Basal Beds of the Siwaliks. BY
Lieut. G. E. Pilgrim, D.Sg., LA.R.O., Assistant

Superintendent^ Geological Survey of India.

J
UST before I withdrew temporarily from scientific research in

May 1915, the cold season’s geological work in two distinct

areas containing ossiferous deposits was concluded and the respective

investigators returned each with an interesting collection of mamma-
lian fossils which I had the opportunity, though a limited one, of

examining and discussing with the collectors. One of these geo-

logists was Mr. E. S. Pinfold of tfie Indo-Burma Petroleum Com-
pany, who had been working in the country north of the Salt Range,

and the others were Messrs. M. Vinayak Rao, and Bankim Behari

Gupta, both of the Geological Survey of India, who had been engaged

respectively in stratigraphical and collecting work in Sind.

It chances that the collections are complementary to, and
mutually explanatory of, one another and throw sonae interesting light

on the correlation of the basal deposits of the Siwaliks. Although

the autlior must needs- defer their complete investigation until a

future occasion, it seems wise, especially in view of the special

circumstances which necessitate the interruption of the work to

place on record certain important results, which already stand out

clearly. These both afford a confirmation of the author’s previous

views^ as to the classification of the basal beds of the Siwaliks,

but at the same time render a revision of the nomenclature adopted

by him in 1913 almost obligatory.

In the paper quoted I put forward strong presumptive evidence

that the 1,700 feet or so of non-fossiliferous strata, which occur in

the Salt Range below the Chinji zone, are the equivalent of the

lowest beds of the Siwalik series in Sind from which Blanford and

Fedden had obtained mammalian fossils some 30 years ago. The

Tertiary fluviatile formation of Sind, later referred to the Siwaliks,

was divided by Blanford into Upper and Lower Manchhars and since

the only fossils found so far were those mentioned above, which

^ G. BS. Pilgrim ; Oorrelatioa of tho Siwaliks with th© Mammal Horizoris of Europe j

^ec. Geol. 8v^v, Ind., XhUl part 4 (1013).
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came near the base of the series, I adopted the name Lower Manchhar
as that of a zone in which I included also the 1,700 feet of deposits

below the Chinji zone of the Salt Eange. At the time it seemed
likely that, if not the Chinji horizon, at all events the Middle Siwaliks,

were missing. This we now know not to be the case.

Some very thorough and admirable collecting near Bhagathoro

in Sind by Babu Bankim Behari Gupta has revealed at least three

distinct horizons in Blanford’s Lower Manchhars :

—

1. A basal one with Tetrahelodon angustidens var, 'palcdifidimSy

Hyoboo'ps 'palcBindiciis, and other species unknown in

the Chinji beds.

2. A higher one with Chinji fossils,

3. A still higher one with fossils of the Dhok Pathan zone.

Above this come the series of coarse conglomerates and boulder-

beds, called by Blanford Upper Manchhars
;
these though dis-

tributed over a wide area, do not appear to attain any great thick-

ness. Some badly preserved fossils found in these by Babu Bankim
Behari Gupta serve to confirm the opinion induced by their litho-

logical character, that the Upper Manchhars belong to the Upper
Siwaliks and probably to the' uppermost portion of that division.

In these circumstances it is obviously impossible to retain the

name Lower Manchhar for a particular zone in the Lower Siwaliks.

Mr, Pinfold not only provides us with an appropriate name for the

basal zone, but at the same time furnishes us with the much needed

evidence for correlating the beds beneath the Chinji horizon in the

Salt Range with those at the base of the Siwalik formation in Sind.

I am unable to reproduce a section to illustrate Mr. Pinfold’s

stratigiaphical work. This omission lie himself will no doubt remedy

when he amplifies this meagre account elsewhere. Suffice it to say

that on the northern side of the Sohan river going towards the

Khah’e Murat ridge, on the southern slopes of a well-marked anti-

clinal fold a passage has been found from the Middle Siwaliks,

through beds, which Mr. Pinfold assigns to the Chinji zone and which

contain a few Chinji fossils, to a lower zone, near the village of

Kamlial, which contains certain species identical with those found

in the basal beds of the Lower Manchhar series of Sind. These

Mr. Pinfold has named the Kamlial beds and I cannot do better

than adopt this, the only locality so far known in the Salt Range
where this horizon is fossiliferous, as the name of the zone. Thus
both the basal beds of the Siwalik series in Sind in the Bugti Hills
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and on the northern slopes of the Salt Range below the Chinji beds

will be included in the “ Kamlial zone/’

Of the numerous specimens collected by Messrs. Vinayak Rao
and Bankim Behari Gupta I had only time to submit a few to any-

thing like a detailed examination, but this was enough to enable

me to arrive at definite conclusions on the following points

—

(1) the species Hyoilierium sindiense founded by Lydekker on

some molar teeth is shown by the character of its

premolars to be undoubtedly distinct from the Chinji

Hyotlierhim, which hitherto I had been content to

refer to as Hyotlierium cf. sindiense. This should now
receive another name which may be Hyoilierium chin-

jiense. A mandible of this species was figured in

the author’s paper on ‘‘ The dentition of the new
Creodont genus Dissofsalis ” (Bee., Geol, Surv. Ind.^

XLIV, pt. 4, text fig. 13)

;

(2) a species of Lislriodon occurs at Bhagathoro in Sind which

is clearly different from Listriodon 'pentapotamice of

Chinji. It shows a curious tendency towards the

bunodont species of the Sables de TOrleanais, Lis-

iriodon Loclcharti, and apparently represents an inter-

mediate stage in the completion of the transverse

crests

;

(3) a species of Dorcabune, smaller and more primitive than

any of the Chinji forms has been described and figured

in the author’s paper on ‘‘ Dorcabune, a new Tragulid

genus ” (Rec., Geol, Surv, Ind,, XLV, pt. 3). It

seems to be fairly abundant in the basal zone

:

(4) numerous specimens of Tetrabelodon angustidens var.

pala'indicus are identical with those found in a corre-

sponding zone of the Lower Siwaliks in the Bugti Hills,

This species has not so far been found in the Chinji

zone.

A partial list of the species recognized amongst Babu Bankim

Behari Gupta’s collection from the basal horizon in Sind is as

follows :

—

Dinotherium sindiense Lyd.

Tetrabelodon angustidens var. palceindicue Lyd.

Eyotherium sindiense Lyd.

L^triodon n. sp.
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Hyoboops palceindicus Lyd.

Eemimeryx Uanfordi Lyd.

Microbunodon cf. silistrensis Pent.

Dorcabune sindiense Pilg.

Propalcernieryx exigua Pilg,

At a torizon some 500 to 600 feet highei, which is correlated

with the Chinji zone, occur the following :

—

Tetfobelodm macrognathus Pilg.

Eyotherium cJiinjiense n. sp.

Listriodon pentapotamice Lyd.

Eemimeryx pusillus Lyd. sp.

Dorcabune anthracotheroides Pilg.

Dmmtherium minus Lyd.

Giraffoheryx chinjiensis Pilg.

600 or 600 feet higher occur the following Dhok Pathan species

:

Eipparion punjahiensis Lyd.

Rhinoceros sevalensis Lyd.

Antehpine n. gen. Pilg. sp. latidens Lyd.

Amongst Mr. Pinfold’s fossils from the Kamlial beds I have

recognised Eyotherium sindiense, the species of Listriodon inter-

mediate in character between Listriodon Lockharti and Listriodon

pentapotamice, also Eyoboops palcmrdicus and a species of Chalico-

therium distinct from that found in the Ohinji beds.

In the beds above the Kamlial zone, considered by Mr. Pinfold

to be of Chinji age, I have recognized the species Eemimeryx pusillus,

which is a typical fossil of that zone.

In conclusion the new finds entirely support the idea that the

Kamlial zone is much older than that of Chinji and is at least as old

as the horizon of La Grivo Saint Alban in Europe, if not that of

Sansans.
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I
jf my account of the manganese-ore deposits of India published

in 1909,^ I gave as full an account as was then possible of the mineral

hollandite, first described in 1906 ^ : and in a paper published in

1908,® and also in the above memoir, I discussed the relationship

of hollandite to psilomelane and coronadite. These three minerals

are considered to be manganates corresponding to the hypothetical

acid H^MnOg , and it may be regarded as firmly established that

hollandite and psilomelane are respectively the crystalline and amor-

phous or colloidal forms of the same chemical substance. In fact

psilomelane is K-hollandite, to use the suggestion of E. T. Wherry.'*

Since the foregoing accounts were published 1 have discovered that

Prof. A. Lacroix has applied the term roman^chite to a crystalline

mineral, from Romanfeche in France, that appears to be identical

with, or closely allied to, hollandite.

In the accounts referred to above the crystallography of holland-

ite is left in an unsatisfactory condition. But when on study

leave in Cambridge in 1914, I was able to study several additional

crystals of this mineral from the Kajlidongri manganese mine,

Jhabua State, Central India, the original locality, and I must take

this opportunity to thank Prof. W. J. Lewis for the facilities accorded

^Mem, Geol Surv, Ini,, XXXVII, pp. 87-97.
^ Trans, Min, OeoL Inst, Ind,j I, p. 76.

Q, S, XXXVI,- pp, 296-300.
*Seep. 120.
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me for working in the Mineralogical Laboratory of the University

and Dr. A. Hutchinson for very valuable help and advice during the

course of this investigation, a preliminary account of which has

already been given.

^

The object of this paper is twofold : namely to give an account

of the crystallographic characters of hollandite, and to clear up the

confusion in its nomenclature due to the existence of the duplicate

name romanechite.

I. THE CRYSTALLOGRAPHY OF HOLLANDITE*

The material studied was derived almost entirely from the

Kajlidongri mine : a portion was collected by me at the time of my
visit in 1905 (specimens *J. 948, crystals 1 to 14), and the remainder

was collected in subsequent years by the manager of the mine,

Mr. H. J. Winch, who presented the Geological Museum with a fine

series of crystals (specimens K. 302, crystals 15 to 20).

The material collected by me was found as scattered crystals in

thin quartz veins traversing the manganese ore-body. These crys-

tals vary greatly in size—^from about
-J

inch to an inch in height

—

and are usually of stumpy habit, the dimension in the direction of the

vertical axis being often less than those in the direction of the lateral

axes. The crystals frequently exhibit terminal pyramid faces, which,

however, are usually too dull to be of value for crystallographic

purposes. As this was the only material available when I drew up

the account published in 1909, I was baffled by the striation of the

prism zone and the dullness of the pyramidal terminations, in my
attempt to determine the crystal system of this mineral In fact

T was compelled to write (p. 90) :

—

‘ but the few angular measurements I have yet been able to

make indicate that the mineral is either orthorhombic or triclinic,

more probably the latter, and in either case very closely approaching

the tetragonal form/

The material forwarded by Mr. Winch included a large number of

prisms "of hollandite, which in general habit were longer than broad

and ranged up to 2 inches in length. Mr. Winch states that ^Hhe

large crystals . . . were not found in the quartz veins as the small

ones were found to occur, but were in small clusters on the outside

of the ore-body protruding their crystals into rotted country-rock/^

<?. 8 , L, XLV, p. 98 (1915p
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It was found necessary to wash soft talcose material off the crystals.

Many of the crystals are pyiamidally terminated at one end, some of

the pyramidal faces being smooth and bright enough to yield fairly

good images. As before, the prism zone is much striated, and the

crystals are often fractured. Cracks parallel to the vertical axis

have often produced a slight shifting or rotation of one part of the

crystal relative to the remainder, whilst in some cases a crystal is

probably built up of a parallel growth of prisms not always strictly

parallel to each other. It was such defects as these that had previ-

ously prevented me from obtaining consistent readings in the prism

zone. But by selecting the best crystals and painting cut the

cracked parts I have now been able to secure somewhat better results

and to prove that hollandite belongs to the pyramidal group of the

tetragonal system.

In general habit the crystals examined, which vary in length from

I inch to inches, are tetragonal prisms of the first order (110),

with the comers modified by the second order prism (100) and a

series of hemihedrally developed ditetragonal prisms, of which the

chief is (210). These prisms are terminated by a very flat pyramid
taken as (111), modified in one case by the additional form (331).

I will now give a summary of the readings, of which four sets were

recorded. The most numerous are those from faces in the prism

zone. Measurements were also made of the angles (pp') between
adjacent faces of the terminal pyramid, (p2>") between opposite faces

of the pyramid, and (pm) between the pyramid and the unit prism.

The measurements of the pyramid faces may be considered first,

as proving that the mineral belongs to the tetragonal system, and the

prism measurements later as confirming the above deduction and
assigning the mineral to the pyramidal (pyramidal-hemihedral or

bipyramidal) group of this system.

The cause of the previous doubt concerning the system to which

this mineral should be referred was an alternation in the values of the

angles pp' to p'"p as measured round the top of one crystal. This

crystal (no. 1) gav£ the following measurements :

—

pp' = 22^ 2'

pY = 24® 21 '

p'Y" = 20® 63'

p'"p = 24® ir

These measurements were, however, of great uncertainty, as they
were derived from readings of the position of the shimmer from very

dull and rough faces, often somewhat curved.

b3
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The values of the angle yp' obtained from this earlier batch of

crystals ranged from 18"^ 26' to 24® 21' and must all be discarded.

Omitting the two lowest values, which were by far the most unreliable,

the eight remaining values give an average of 23® 8'.

The terminal faces of the crystals subsequently studied (nos. 15,

16, 17, 18a and 20) were of much better quality and yielded images

of the signal. From these 5 crystals were obtained 16 measurements

of pp\ etc., ranging between 22® 6' and 24® 25'. The suggestion of

orthorhombic symmetry conveyed by the alternation of values on

crystal no. 1 quoted above is not supported by these crystals. Thus

the readings from three of these crystals were as follows :

—

Crystal. PP' P P p" p'" p'"p

16
17
ISdS .

22° 20'

22° 6'

24° 35'

22° 36'

22° 47'

21° 53'

22° 51'

22° 38'

22° 42'

22° 9'

22° 49'

23° 9'

Two values were very good and better than the remainder
;
they

were 22® 38' on no. 17 and 22® 34' on no. 20, the latter being the

best of all. The mean of these two values, namely 22® 36' has,

however, been adopted for the calculation of the elements of the

mineral. It is interesting to note that the mean of the 10 best vahies

is also 22® 36'.

For the angles pp" and p' p'" the following values were obtained :

—

Crystal. PP" P' P'"

16 31° 50' 31° 49'

17 31° 51' 32° 3'

18a 32° 18'
!

32° 10'

20

1

32° 7' 32° 27'

The mean of all these values is 32® 4', whilst the mean of the four

best values—31® 51', 32® 3', 32® 7', and 32® 10'—is 32® 3'.

For the angles pm, p'm', etc., 6 readings were obtained on crystals

16 and 16, ranging from 73® 45' to 74® 6', with a mean of 73® 57', the

best values being 73® 48', and 74® O', measured on crystal 15 and

averaging 73® 54't
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The foregoing measurements may be summarised as follows :

—

Angle,
Number ol

readings.
Limits. Mean.

Corres-

ponding
value of

pp\

Mean value
0tpp\

VP' 10 22° 6'~-22° 61' 22° 36' 32° 10'^

PP 8 31° 49'—32° 18' 32° 4' 32° 4'V 32° r
jpm 6 73° 45'—74° 6' 73° 57'

j

32° 6'J

Best values.

pp' 2 22° 34' and 38' 22° 36' 32° lO'')

PP 4 31° 51'—32° 10'
!

32° 3' 32° 3' y 32° 8'

pm 2 73° 48' and 74° 0' 73° 64'
j

32° 12'J

There is thus a fair agreement between the values of pp" deduced

in three different ways. The values adopted are :

—

pp' = 22^36'.

and therefore pp'' = 32° 10', and cp = 16° 6'?

and i = 0*2039.'^

In addition to the pyramid p (111), crystal no. 18 shows a face

belonging to another pyramid q ;
this face is very poor and only

shimmer reflections could be obtained. By taking the mean of 6

readings a value of 48° 54' for mq was obtained. This gives the value

of cq as 41° 6'. The calculated value of the angle 331 A 001 is 40° 52'.

It is concluded, therefore, that q is the form (331). Other crystals

show signs of the existence of this form.

It has already been noticed that a suggestion of alternation in the

values of the angles between successive pairs of adjacent pyramid

faces on the crystals first measured threw doubt on the tetragonal

character of hollandite, the orthorhonibic system being suggested.

Similarly when measurements were made of the prism zone on the

same material the values of the angle mm', etc., were seldom found

to be 90° and there was a suggestion of an alternation of values in

this case also. Even when the new material was studied one crystal

(no. 16), measured aU the way round, gave the following values for

mm! etc. :— 90° 15'
;
89° 14'

;
90° 48'

;
89° 43', whilst no crystal has

been found giving 4 values all approaching 90° within a few minutes.

Furthermore these -prisms usually have the edges truncated by narrow

^ This value was erroneously given as 0*2283 in JRec., 6/. I,, XLV, p. 98.
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faces in the approximate position of the prism of the second order

^?(100). But very rarely has the angle am been found to be 45*^

or within a few minutes thereof. This is frequently due to the fact

that instead of the face (100) the corner of the crystal is occupied

by a series of faces of prisms of the third order making angles with

m ranging from 41° to 52°, and building up a composite (100) face.

But the form (100) itself is undoubtedly often present.

From the evidence derived from the prisms (110) and (100) as

detailed above, it would be difficult to uphold the tetragonal character

of hollandite, and it might, indeed, be maintained that the mineral is

orthorhombic, with the axial ratio a : b nearly =1:1. But many of

the crystals also exhibit very numerous faces of the general symbol

(hko), which may be regarded either as tetragonal prisms of the third

Older or as ditctragonal prisms only hemihedrally developed. Any
one of these forms when fully developed—6.^., (210)—shows only 4

faces, and the distribution of those faces as indicated in the stereogram

(Plate 1, fig. 2) prevents us from regarding the mineral as ortho-

rhombic.

Also the four faces assigned to each of the forms (hko), (110), and

(100), cannot be regarded as two pairs of triclinic pinacoids on a

trichnio mineral with axial ratios and angles approximating to tetra-

gonal values, because the measurements of the angles mp give no
indications outside the lijDoits of probable experimental error that the

vertical axis c of the mineral is not at right angles to the plane of the

lateral axes. Thus on crystal 16 the following four values of mp, etc.,

were obtained :

—

mp = 74" (5'

my ^ O'

//tV = 74'' 2'

m"y" == 73" 45'

In view of all the foregoing facts we are compelled to conclude

that hollandite is tetragonal, and further, on the evidence of the

forms (hko), that it must be referred to the pyramidal or scheelite

class. The departures of the values of mm' from 90° and of ma
from 45° must, therefore, be due to imperfections in the crystals,

such as those already referred to.

I have already mentioned that the crystals often exhibit a great

number of hemihedrally developed ditetragonal prisms or prisms of

the third order of the general form (hko). In determining these

forms by measurements with reference to the form m(llO) care has

to be taken to eliminate wherever possible the effects of the dis-
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placement by cracks or rotation of tbe various faces of tbe formm.

The commonest form of the general symbol (hko) is one marked Jc

in Plate 1, fig. 1, making the angle 18^ 26' with one adjacent

face of m and 7F 34' with the other. The value 18° 26' for mh
corresponds to the form (210) and the complement to the form (120).

I have assumed this form to be (210) and the reading of the

crystals is based on this assumption. If it be desired to regard

this form as (120) all that is necessary is to invert the crystal

as drawn in Plate 1, fig, 1, when the face Jc will be found to lie

to the left of a instead of to the right, and the index of this face

becomes 210 instead of 210. From this it is seen that right-

handed hoUandite can be converted into left-handed hollandite by

inverting the crystal. The readings of the faces of the forms (hko)

lying between each pair of prism faces have all been referred to tbe

particular face of m lying nearest to Jc. Since mm' in practice

often varies considerably from 90° it follows that if the readings

were referred to the more distant face of the form m, the values

of wfJe thus obtained would differ somewhat from the value of

— mJc. The method of averaging as many readings as possible must,

however, reduce this error to a minimum. Moreover, the values of

the angle 110 A hko for faces lying fairly near to 110 are much less

likely to be erroneous than those more remote, especially than those

more than 4.5° away from 110. As will be seen from the tabular

statement of readings in the prism zone, 42 out of 57 forms with

the general symbol (hko) lie between 110 and 100 and only 15

between 100 and 110.

The large number of forms present on many crystals, and the

fact that there is often an alternation of two forms several times

repeated, frequently gives rise to a close striation of portions of the

prism zone. This striation often acts as a diffraction grating and

produces spectral series of images in the telescope of the gouioineter.

Whenever a doubt arose as to which images should be accepted as

due to reflections from faces and which should be rejected as due

to diffraction, the lens in front of the objective was lowered into

position to see whether or not there was a face corresponding to

the image in question. All the readings to which any value could

be attached have been collected in the following table, from which

it will be seen that the presence of many of the forms listed has been

deduced from only one or two readings
; but even in these oases the

readings were found to correspond to a narrow lace in almost every
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case. The doubt is uot whether this large number of forms exists,

but whether the correct symbols have in every case been assigned

to them. In some cases the symbol assigned is doubtless incorrect

owing to a faulty reading, whilst in others, in which the reading was

probably close to the true value, the diiKculty has been to decide to

which of two or more closely related forms the reading in question

should be referred. Since we seem bound to accept as present

certain forms with high indices in their symbols, e.g, (50. 49. 0) and

Table of angles of faces xn prism zone with m (110).

JSumluT ol

leadings.
llan{«c. 1

_ J
Mean.

'Calculated
\ aluc.

Symbol
ol form.

Remarks on images, etc.

S 0“ 34'— O'* 36' 0® 35' (f 35' 50. 40. 0 Fairly good (edge), dwtiuct, fair

(edge).

2 V 38'— 1® 60' 1® 44' 1® 44' 17. 16.

0

Faint, faint, distinct.

4 2« 9'— a® 23' 2® 14' 2® 10' 13. 12. 0 Thin edges, good imago (edge).

4 ,r 7'— 3^ 43' 3® 23' 3® 22' 980 Fair (edge), faint.

1 4® 10' 4® 10' 4® 24'
j

760 Faint.

4 6® 47'— 5“* 64' 6® 49' 5* 42' 11.9.0 Blurred, faint.

1 7® 30' 7® 30' 7® 26' 13. 10. 0 Brightish.

1 7® 58' 7® 58' 8® 8' 430 Do.

6 0» 13'— 9® 30' 9® 23' 9® 28' 750 Faint, very good, very faint.

2 10® 66'—11* la' 11® 5' 11® 19' 320 Very faint.

2 11® 33'—11® 34' 11® 44' 11® 58' 20. 13. 0 Fairly good, very faint.

1 13® 33' 13® 33' 13® 24' 13. 8.0 Faint.

1 14® 11' 14® 11' 14® 2' 530

2 16® 22'—16® 46' 15® 33' 15® 38' 16. 0. 0 Edge.

1 10® 10' 16® 10' 10® 11' 20. 11, 0 Fair (edge).

S 170 3'—17® 32' 17® 17' 17® 18' 40. 21. 0 Bright, fair (edge), faint, thm edge

1 17® 58' 17® 68' 17® 50' 100. 51. 0 Edge.

13 18® 12'—18® 56' 18® 30' 18® 26' 210 (iood (iucc), good (edges), faint.

e 19® O'—10® 33' 19® 24' 19® 21' 25. 12. 0 Good (edge), very faint.

a 21® 33'—21® 59' 21® 48' 21® 48' 730 Good, fair (edge).

a 22® 24'—22® 42' 22® 33' 22® 33' 12. 5. 0 Fairly good (edge).

2 3® 9'—23® 32' 23® 20' 23® 12' 620 Fairly good, faint distinct.

2 4® 6'—24® 2C' 24® 15' 24® 27' 8.30 Fairly good (edge), faint distinct.

J 26® 40' 26® 40' 26® 34' 310 Fair (edge).

2 19'—27® 48' 27® 34' 27® 54' 13.4.0 Fairly good (edge), fair (edge).

3 28® 7'—28® 10' 28® 9' 28® 18' 10. 3. 0. Bright (face), fair (edge), faint.
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Number ot
readings.

llange. Mean.
Calculated

value.
Symbol
ol form.

Hemarkb on images, etc.

1 28° 34' 28° 34' 28° 37' 17. 5. 0 Distinct.

1 28° 55' 28° 55' 29° 3' 720 Do.

2 30° 48'-~Dl° 12' 31° 0' 31° 0
' 410 I'air, faint (edge).

2 31° 55'—31° 68
' 31° 57' 32° 0' 13. 3. 0 Bright (edge), distinct.

1
[

32° 23' 32° 23' 32° 28' 920 Blurred.

2 330 40'—33° 41' 33° 41' 33° 41' 510 Brightisli, faint.

1 38° 5' 38“ 5' 38° 9' 25. 3. 0 Thin edge.

1 39° 0' 39° 9' 39° 16' 10 . 1 . 0 Good (thin edge).

4
' 39'>38'—40° 5' 39° 52' 39° 48' 11 . 1.0 Bright (facet), faint, blurred.

1 40° 23' 40° 25' 40° 14' 12. 1 . 0 Bright (facet).

3 40° 55'—41° 27' 41° 30' 41° 11' 15. 1. 0 Good (edge)

'

2 41° 31'—41° 55' 41° 43' 41° 43' 17. 1. 0 Good

2 42° 30'—42° 58' 42° 44' 42° 44' 25. 1.

0

Good (thin
'

edge).
These forms
tend to 'I

2 43° 10'—43° 18' 43° 14' 43° 12' 32. 1. 0 build up
one compo-

3 43« 49'—43° 59' 43° 54' 43° 54' 62. 1. 0 Thin edge site face.

27 44° 8'—45° 34' 44° 56' 45° 0' 100 Fairly good,
fair (thin '

edge).
1

Very thin2 46° 10'—46° 83' 46° 21
' 40° 22' 1. 42. 0

edge. 1 1

^ 1002 46° 57'—47° 21' 47° 9' 47° r 1 . 27. 0
with

2 48° 35'—48° 42' 48° 38' 48° 35' 1. 16. 0 Faiily biight, distinct. vicinal

!
faces.

2 49° 6'—49° 24' 49° 15' 40° 5' 1. 14. 0 Well defined face.

2 60° 11'—50° 17' 50° 14' 50° 12' 1. 11. 0 Bright.

2 51° 15'—51° 15' 51° 13' 51° 20' 190 Faint.

1 52° 41' 62° 41' 62° 30' 2. 15. 0

1 63° 23' 53° 23' 53° 8' 170 Brightish.

1 64° 23' 64° 23' 64° 28' 100 Faint.

1 56° 36' 66° 30 65° 18' 2. 11.

0

Distinct.

1 58° 23' 68° 23' 68° 15' 4. 17. 0 Very tliin edge.

2 68° 35'—68° 42' 68° 39' 68° 38' 7. 10. 0 Distinct faco^ thin edge.

1 70° 15' 70° 15' 70° SO' 12. 25. 0 Very thin edge.

1 74° 62' 74° 62' 74° 46' 470 Approximate.

1 88° 34' 88° 34' 88° 32' 19. 20. 0 Faint.

(52. 1. 0), it is obvious that we may not, m a doubtful case, be

correct in selecting from two possible forms that with the simpler

indices, although this course has been followed.

The tabular satement shows no less than 57 forms of the general

symbol (hko).
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Although, as explained, considerable doubt attaches to many of

the forms given, in the table, some must be accepted as almost

certainly present, namely the following :

—

(50.49.0), (13.12.0), (980), (11.9.0), (750), (41.20.0), (210),

(26.12.0), (730), (12. 6. 0), (11.1.0), (15. 1.0), (17.1.0), (52.1.0),

and the prism of the second order (100).

All the above forms lie between m and a, but in addition there are

a number of forms between a and (or between m and a'), but as

none of these are represented by more than 2 readings none of them
can be accepted with certainty. Perhaps (1.16.0), (1.11.0), (190),

and (7. 16. 0) may bo accepted on account of the closeness of the two
readings. Only one of the fifteen forms between a and corres-

ponds to a form between m and a
; this is (1. 11. 0), the hemihedral

form of (11. 1. 0).

In Plate 1 , fig. 1, is represented a crystal of hollandite in clino-

graphic projection showing the forms p (111), m (110), a (100), and
Z;(210), the last-named being the commonest of the third-order prisms

found in hollandite. Fig. 2 shows a stereographic projection of the

same crystal with a few additional faces, including the pyramid

q (331), the piisms of the third order (41. 20. 0), (750), (980), and the

twin plane 1.10. 1 referred to on page 115.

Several crystals as simple as that depicted exist amongst those

first studied, hut amongst the second batch of crystals a large number
of additional prisms of the type (hko) are often present on one

crystal. Thus crystal no. 16 gave readings corresponding to no less

than 38 of the third-order prisms enumerated.

An idea of the association of various forms in the prism zone can

be obtained from the accompanying figure (no. 1) of a portion of

crystal 15 enlarged. The repetition of the forms (210) and (110) may
be noted. Similarly figure 2 shows diagrammatically a portion of

o

1*
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crystal 20. It will be Eoted that one broad face is really composite

and is built up of no less than 5 forms, if any use can be made of the

poor images obtained.

In addition to the material from Kajlidongri two other specimens

(L. 229) with crystalline hollandite were available for study. These

were received some years ago from Mr. H. J. Winch, who collected

them at Banswara in Eajputana. The principal specimen was

originally a tabular slab some 7 inches long and 1|- to inches wide,

from which two smaller pieces have since become detached. This

slab is from I to IJ inches thick and is composed of an exceedingly

fine-grained manganese-ore, probably hollandite
;
one surface of the

slab is studded with a large number of irregularly disposed prismatic

crystals ranging from a noinute fraction of an inch to over an inch in

length, which is on the average 3 to 5 times the diameter.

These crystals are apparently square prisms with the corners

bevelled by the second-order prism (100), sometimes associated with

third-order prisms of the general form (hko). Finally, when termi-

nated, these crystals show crudely developed faces of a flat pyramid,

apparently the same as that of hollandite. In fact general inspec-

tion of the crystals leaves little doubt that the mineral is hollandite.

The particular interest of this specimen depends upon the fact

that amongst the crystals is a butterfly twin. This could not be

measured without detaching it and spoiling the specimen, but fortu-

nately the second specimen, which is also tabular but much smaller

—

about 1 inch square,—carried a second twin crystal, which had brighter

faces than the twin on the large slab. From this second specimen

I detached a piece, showing the twin crystal and several associated

prisms, and small enough for examination on the goniometer.

As the crystals on these two specimens have not been subjected

to chemical analysis, except for a few qualitative tests, the proof

that they are hollandite must depend on the crystallographic measure-

ments. Unfortunately the faces are mostly rather d^ and likely to

give only approximate readings, but the crystals on the smaller

specimen are brighter than the average. I will first show that the

angular measurements, though rough, prove that the mineral is

hollandite, and then consider the twmning.

One chip giving fair reflections yielded the following values :

—

mm' = 89° 53'

ma' = 44° 60'.

mV == 45° 3'
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aixd also showed a face corresponding to a prism of the foim (hko)

making an angle of 15° 42' with

Other crystals yielding worse images gave values for mm' and nm'

usually much more remote from 90° and 45° respectively than the

above, namely :

—

mm' = 88°58^89'5L', 90°33', 91°2r.
ma' = 44° 41', 45', and 45° 17', 20', 48', 48', 55'.

In another prism a was missing and the form m was combined with

one of the forms (hko), the following values of ^/tAliko being mea-

sured :—18° 16' and 20°, the reading for hko in the latter case being

obtained by shimmer and therefore only approximate. These two

readings evidently indicate the presence of the form (210), which is

present only hemihedrally developed. The value 15° 42' for /^^Ahko

obtained on the crystal first mentioned probably indicates the pre-

sence of the form (16. 9. 0), the theoretical value for the angle Ahko
being then 15° 38',

Accepting the values obtained from the best crystal it is evident

tha^ the mineral is tetragonal, whilst the hemihedral development

of the form (210) indicates that the mineral must be referred to the

pyramidal group of the system. The terminal pyramid present ou

some of the crystals looks exactly like that on the cr5’'stals from

Kajlidongri, although too dull for measurement. We are, therefore,

compelled in view of all the above to accept the Banswara mineral

as hollandite.

We can now consider the twin crystals. The one measured is

indicated diagrammatically in fig. 3. On attempting to measure the
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value of tlie re-entrant angle a Adi several images were obtained

indicating possible values from 10° 54' to 13° 12', of wMch the best

value was evidently 10° 54'.

Measurements were also made of the angle on the face a between

the trace of the twin plane and the edge These measurements

were carried out on the stage of an ordinary petrological microscope

by means of the cross wires. A mean value of 27° 26' was obtained.

From these measurements I have calculated that the plane of

twinning belongs to the form (1. 10. 1), the actual face present with

the orientation of the crystal adopted being 1. 10. 1.

10° 54'

The value 10° 54' gives 90° ^— =84° 33' as the value of the

angle hklAlOO. The calculated value of 1. 10. 1A130 is 84° 17'.

Similarly the angle between the zone (100) (110) or [001] and the

zone (100) (1. 10. 1) or [0. 1. 10] is by calculation 27° 37', as compared
^

with 27° 26', the value experimentally obtained.

We have seen above that hollandite belongs to the pyramidal

group of the tetragonal system, of which the type mineral is scheelite.

The value for pp" accepted for hollandite is 32° 10', giving the

value of c; as 0-2039, whereas the value for pp" in scheelite is 130° 33'

giving a value of 1*5356 for c. These figures reveal no apparent

relationship between the two minerals. But if, noticing that the

ajxgle dd" in scheelite is 34° 9', we alter the orientation of oirr holland*

ite crystals, so that the form p (111) becomes d(105), the value of o

then becomes 1-dllG as compared with the value 1*535G in scheelite

(and witli 1*4643 in fergusonite).

In the memoir and other papers already referred to it is con-

cluded that both psilomelane and hollandite are manganatcs corres-

ponding to the hypothetical acid MnOg
;

it is also shown that the

analyses of the psilomelanes and romauechite from Romaneche given

by M. Gorgeu agree better with this assumption than with the view

held by both Gorgeu (and Lacroix) that these two minerals are

manganites,^ and further that the analyses of the coronadite of Arizona

given by Lindgren and Hillebrand can be interpreted as indicating

a manganate, instead of a salt of the manganous acid Mn^g Ogg,

as deduced by the authors cited.^ In case the differences between the

amounts of oxygen required in the analyses of all the above minerals

1 Mem,> <?. S, L, XXXVII, pp. 90 and 105,
2 Eec„ Q, 8, XXXVI, p. 296.
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for their interpretation as manganates or as manganites respectively

should be regarded as lying within the limits of experimental error

for careful determinations of the amounts of available oxygen,

so that the closer agreement of the analyses with a manganate for-

mula than with a manganite formula could not be regarded as deci-

sive in determining this point, it is legitimate to summon to our aid

the indirect evidence provided by the fact that hollandite belongs

to the scheelite group of crystals. The formula of scheelite may be

written CaO.WOg , and that of hollandite in its simplest form 2EiO.

MnOg ,
the crystallographic relationship of the two minerals being

then correlatable with a chemical relationship, dependent presumably

on a similarity in structure between the two radicles WO3 and MnOj.

An attempt to interpret hollandite as a manganite allows of no satis-

factory chemical comparison of the two minerals.

Pursuing this train of thought further it is interesting to notice

that the total number of minerals belonging to the scheelite group of

crystals as recorded in Dana’s ‘ System of Mineralogy ’ and its tnree

Appendices is only eight, namely :—^wernerite, saicolite, fergusonite,

scheelite, cuprotungstite, powellite, stolzite, and wulfenite. The two

first minerals are silicates ; fergusonite is a tantalo-niobate of the for-

mula (Y, Er, Ce) (Nb, Ta) 0^ ;
and the remaining five minerals form

the very compact scheelite group of minerals—^tungstates and molyb-

dates with the general formula B(W,Mo)0^. In a systematic work

on mineralogy the manganates should obviously be placed in the

scheelite group, or in a new group immediately adjoining.

ll THE NOMENCLATURE OF HOLLANDITE,

This must be considered from two points of view :

—

(1) that there is an alternative name in the field.

(2) that hollandite is the crystalline form of a long-known

amorphous mineral—^psilomelane.

The term rominichite was introduced by Prof. Lacroix as long ago

as 1900 in the ‘ Guide du Visiteur ’ to the ‘ Collection de Min^ralogie

du Mus6um d’Histoire Naturelle,’ in which, on p. 29, under the head-

ing ‘ Manganites ’ appears the entry

‘Roman6chite Mn^O^ (Mn,Ba). HgO ?
’

the ? referring to the crystalline system. No description of this mineral

was, however, offered until 1910, when Prof. Lacroix on pp. 6 to 12

of Vol. IV of his ‘ Min^ralogie de la France et de ses Colonies ’ gave
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an account of the physical and chenaical characters and mode of

occurrence of this mineral, referring it to the psilomelane group and

continuing to regard it as a manganite, the formula H2(Mn,Ba)Mn303
being assigned.

The name hollandite was first proposed in 1906, as related on

page 103, and even in 1909 at the time of publication of the memoir

there referred to, I had no knowledge of the existence of the name
romanechite. But in a footnote on p. 96 of that memoir I refer to

some analyses of psilomelane (with a crystalline form) from Eoman-
eche, published by Gorgeu in 1890, pointing out that these analyses

which had been interpreted by Gorgeu as indicating manganites with
' bases multiples et variees,’ can be better interpreted as indicating

manganates, and also expressing the opinion that the crystalline

part of the specimens is probably identical with hollandite.

Subsequent to this I discovered the existence of the name ro-

man6chite and on proceeding on leave in 1910 broke the journey at

Paris, and called upon Prof. Lacroix, who very kindly showed me
his specimens of romanechite. There could be little doubt after

this that hollandite and romanechite are either identical or closely

allied.

As will be noticed later, there are certain diSerences in chemical

composition between the romanechite and the particular hollandites

that have hitherto been analysed. Hollandite has, however, such a

variable composition that 1 regard the particular composition of

romanechite as representing merely another variation of the holland-

ite formula.

Assuming it be agreed that only one specific name be necessary

for the whole of these crystalline representatives of psilomelane the

question arises as to which of these two names should be adopted.

In the principles of nomenclature given in the Introduction to

Dana's ^ System of Mineralogy,' 6th Edition, p. xliii, it is stated (para.

13, c) that a name having priority may properly be set aside ^ when it

is put forward without a description/ The name hollandite has

been so widely adopted and specimens of the mineral so widely

distributed that it would be very dififioult to displace it by the term

romanechite. It seems, therefore, desirable, to take advantage of the

foregoing principle and to adopt the term hollandite in preference to

romanechite, at least as the comprehensive name for all these closely

related manganates. This course is all the more justifi.able and

desirable because the term hollandite has already been given a
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comprehensive meaning, whilst the term romanechite has only been

applied to the mineral from Bomanfeche.

Prof. Lacroix in his account of romanechite published in 1910 ^

refers in a footnote to hollanditc, pointing out that hollandite

approaches romanechite ^ sans pouvoir toutefois ^tre identifiS avec

elle, u cause de sa richesse en fer et du replacement total de Thydro-

gfene par les metaux.’ A comparison of the analyses of romanechite

published by Lacroix and of those of hollandite published by me
supports the foregoing remark (except that some hollandites contain

water), as may be seen from the following statement of the composi’

tion of these two minerals

(7 analysks). TTollvmbete (4 axalyst:®?).

Kangc. Mean. Kango. Mean.

MnO. ()4'97—C900 CG-90 05-03—75-05 71-09

MnO 7-28—14-77 10-10 5-12—14-20 9-30

1^0^03 • oiil — 1-80 0-G2 4-43—10-5G 749

BaO 13-50—19-57 IG-IO
1 2-9C—17*59 8-33

K 3O Till — 0-37 nil — 3-31 0-83

H 3O 4-08— 5-00 4-53
j

7iil — 1-10 0-40

It will be seen that the hollandites all carry more iron and less

water than the romanechites, but I do not think this can be regarded

as indicating more than a varietal difference. The four hollandites

came from four different localities and, it will be seen, show a con-

siderable range of composition, whereas the 7 specimens of romane-

chite, being all from Eomanfeche, naturally show a much smaller

range of composition. It is indeed possible that analysis of a wider

range of hollandites would reveal the existence of examples witli

much smaller amounts of Fe20g. In view of the above analyses we
may, however, adopt the name romanechite as an alternative name
for those varieties of hollandite that are high in HgO and low in

FejOg.

^ Xtm C y 7

1
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It is desirable to keep the significance of the term hollandite as

broad as possible, for it should be remembered that hollandite is to be

regarded as the crystalline form of the amorphous mineral psilome-

lane. The five analyses of Indian psilomelanes given on p. 100 of

Mem., 0. S, /., XXXVII, show the following range of composition :

—

MnO 70*78- 83-13

MnO“ 3*61— 7-63

Fe>Oj ......... 0*07— 5-71

Bab 0*03—15-08
K,0 0-20— 3*10

H^O 2 GO— 3-80

whilst 11 other analyses on page 114 (excluding M. 4) show :

—

MnO 73-14—84-12
MnO“ nil —14-93
FcjOj ......... nil — 9-51

BaO . nil —13-22

KjO ml — 4-26

HjO 1*56— 8-97

These analyses also show small quantities of CaO {nil—4*49 per

cent.), M.gO{nil—4*31 per cent.), Na^ 0 {nil—0*43), Al^ O3 (0*10—2*98),

CoO and NiO {nil—1*52), CuO {nil—^0*12) and ZnO {nil—0*30). Small

quantities of all these constituents are also shown in the five analyses

referred to.

The 11 analyses summarised above were obtained by calculation

from analyses of specimens of manganese-oros composed of mixtures

of braimite and psilomelane, in which the braxinite formula was
satisfied first, the remaining constituents being then taken into the

psilomelane. Thus the piescnce or absence of I’cgOg in the above

analyses depends largely upon whether the iron in the original

analysis has been calculated into the braunite or the psilomelane, in

whole or in part.

Judging from the wide range of composition indicated by the

foregoing analyses it seems probable that for every variety of cry-

talline manganate (hollandite or romanechite) there is an amorphous

form (psilomelane) and that all the manganates form an isomorphus

series. As has already been pointed out, a third manganate (re-

garded as a manganite by its discoverers) is known, namely coro-

nadite, in which lead plays an important part, whilst Ba, Fe, and H
are absent or low. Assuming that crystals of coronadite when
found will prove to he isomorphous with hollandite, then coronadite

should also bo included in Ihe hollandite group.

0
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The views <>iven above mav be summarised as follows

Low in n,() Uollancliio,

Hiyh in I^\ ^ sh.

(^Ph low 01 ahs( ni 7 i .-s

1 Ba low to hiL»h )
*

^

1
^ Uollancliio,

ITolhnditc rjionp in P(_0] ^ sf/isii sO,

1
PI) hlUjll 7 r-4 T ,

tn.ahscnimkm P‘"'

^

We may now eoiisidor the fact that hollandite must be regarded

as the crystalline form of psilomelane. A question of general

principle at once arises. iShould the crystalline and amoi])hoiis or

colloidal forms of the same chemical substance receive the same or

different names ? A collect answer to this question mav be of some

importance as the study of the amorphous forms of minerals extends.

l)i. E. T, Wlierry has suggested that the colloidal form should ho

distinguished from the crystalline form by prefixing the Greek letter

K to the name of the latter
;

according to this suggestion

psilomelane would be called /c-hollandite.^

It so happens, however, that the colloidal mineral, psilomelane,

was discovered and named befoie the eivstalline mineral, hollandite,

and has such a well-known name that it could not be displaced bv

such a name as ^-hollandite. Tt is obvious, therefore, that we also

require a letter for prefixing to the name of the amorphous form,

when this, as in the present case, has been discovered fiist, and I

suggest that a capital X be employed for this purjiose. Thus an

alternative name for hollandite would be X-psilomelane. In the case

of minerals of complex and vaiiablo composition a wide range of

compositions mav shelter under one name as long as the substance

remains amorphous : but in the eivstalline phase the variations in

composition may produce snflicicntly marked difference to neces-

sitate separate namcvS for different sections of an isomoijdious series.

Thus if measurable crystals of romaiiechite })e ever found they may
yield a value for sutficientiv different from that of the ferro-

hollandite of Kajlidongri to justify the maintenance of separate

Nevertheless the possibility ol prefixing the letter X to the names

of amorphous minerals to denote the crystalline phase of the same

and of prefixing the letter k to the names of crystalline minerals to

denote the colloidal phase may be very useful in many cases and oftei>

render unnecessary the invention of new names.

1 OpnlralhJalt f, 31in, Oeol w. PaL, 1913, p. 01 S.

“ Not «-manpfaint{‘ as shown by Whorry,
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PART I.

INTRODUCTION.

The Bawdwin Mines of the Burma Corporation Limited lie in

Longitude 97° 18', Latitude 23° 6', approximately, in the

Tawnpeng (Taungbaing) State, one of the smaller Northern Shan

States. They are connected with the Mandalay-Lashio section of the

Burma Railways by a narrow-gauge (two-foot) line, 50 miles long, that

meets the Burma Railways at Namyao, 517J miles from Rangoon and

167| miles from Mandalay. The narrow gauge railway, which winds

about in the usual manner of mountain lines, crosses the Namtu

river at Nam Tu, the site of the head offices, smelters and residential

quarters of the Company and then ascends through the gorge of the

Nam Pangyun stream to Bawdwin, gaining elevation as it does so

by means of a spiral loop and double reverse. The first section of

the line passes through typical Shan States scenery, light jungle

growth being prevalent everywhere ;
but having gained the Pangyun

gorge the country changes, the hills becoming higher and more

precipitous and the vegetation gradually disappearing, until in the

vicinity of Bawdwin itself, nothing but dense grass clothes the

slopes. The absence of forest in this country is very remarkable

and gives the locality a peculiar aspect as seen from surrounding

heights. Tt is due partly to the destruction of trees by the ancient

minors in their search lor fuol, and partly to the blighting action

of the gases from their smelting operations.

According to Maclaren the average height of the mine area

above sea level is 3,200 feet. The collar of the vertical shaft is

about 3,240 feet. The lowest part of the concession below tlxe

mouth of the E. R. valley is 2,790 feet, while the highest (Mount

Herschell) is 4,615 feet. The bed of the Nam Pangyun drops 1,000

feet while passing through the lease. The average depth of the

bed of the river beneath the crests of the ridges on either side is

1,000 feet. The area of the concession is 2,496 acres and all tho^

known old workings and slag heaps lie within it.

Previous work and acknowledgments.

Geological field work was commenced in the immediate vicinity

of Bawdwin by Dr. J. Malcolm Maclaren, then Mining Specialist
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to the Grovernment of India, in 1906. A preliminary report on

the results of a fortnight’s visit to the mines in February 1907

has been published by T. H. D. La Touche and myself [Rec., Geol.

SuTV, Ind,, Vol. XXXVIT, Pt. 3, pp. 235-263). At that time it was

found impossible to survey the area accurately until the comple-

tion of the 1 inoh=l mile map of the Survey of India. This

was available in 1909-10 and the present investigation was under-

taken in 1914-15 when I was again deputed to Bawdwin by the

Government of India. The months of November, December and

January were occupied by a study of the silver-lead-zinc ores

discovered in situ since my earlier visit and by the mapping of the

rhyolites and associated tuffs. In February, March and April

I made extensive tours through the surrounding districts

.

The reader should ]‘emomber that while no effort has been spared

to give as complete an account as possible it is certain that inaccu-

racies exist, owing to the fact that, with the exception of the region

immediately adjacent to the mines, the whole country is covered

with thick forests which make geological work a matter of consi-

derable difficulty. Further, the Bawdwin mines, although operated

for centuries by the Chinese, are still in the early stages of develop-

ment and hardly a day passes without the revelation of some fact

requiring a modification of a previously formed theory. With
these reservations it may be stated that this report is intended to

describe the broad outlines of the geology of the district and to

summarize the available evidence regarding the origin and distri-

bution of the ores.

I owe a great deal to the courteous co-operation of the Burma
Corporation Limited who have invariably given free access to

maps and plans and furnished any information asked for. Amongst

those to whom I am particularly indebted are Mr. C. H. Maenutt,

Resident Manager, Mr. T. E. Mitchell, Mines Manager, and Mr. M. H.

Loveman, Geologist of the Company. The friendly help of these

gentlemen given ungrudgingly in the office, the field and the mine,

is gratefully acknowledged.

Only the geologist who has worked in imexplored parts of the

Shan States is in a position to appreciate adequately the pioneer

work of T. H. D. La Touche. It is entirely a result of his labours

that new districts can be surveyed in any reasonable time at all. I

have made free use of Dr. J. M. Maclaren’s results as set forth in

his earlier manuscript report to the Government of India, and his
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Inter ouo written as a result ol a recent visit on behalf ol the Com-
pany. To both these gentlemen my thanks are here acknowledged.-*-

History of the Mines.

The Bawdwin Mines, known to the Buriucse as Bawdwiugyi ”

or Great Silver Mines,” and to the Chinese as “ Lao-Yin-Chang ”

or '' Old Silver Mines,” have boon worked for silver for hundreds

of years, though they did not attract the attention of Europeans

before 1795.

The date of eommenccinent of the Chinese operations at Bawdwin
is lost in antiquity. It has been stated that this date was probably

more than 1,000 years ago but there seems to be no authority for

considering it as early as this (Minimj Journal Vol. LXXIX, p.

52). It is very doubtful if the mines were operated during the

period when the Shan power was dominant over the country

betweeu the 5th and 1 3th centuries. Maclarcn is of the opinion

that Bawdwin was made Chinese during the invasion of 1343 A. D.
and places cojisiderablo reliance on an inscription that came
into his hands and which was said to have been found at Bawdwin.
According to Mr. Taw Sein Ko, the Government Archseologist in

Burma, this record states that work was commenced at Bawdwin
by the Chinese in the 9th year of the Emperor Chhng-tsou (Yonglo)

of tlie Ming dynasty. This date in western reckoning is 1412 A. D.
Recent Chinese records show that the mines wore worked during

the reigns of Cbia Oiling (179G-I821) and Tao Iviiang (1821-1851).

[ii the accounts of the early missions bo the Burmese court at Ava,

from that of Michael Byrnes in 1795, to that of Sir A. Phayro,

who was accompanied by Dr. T. Oldham, Suporiuteiidcnt of the

Cieological Survey of India, in 1855, references can bo found to the

mines, but no European was allowed to visit them, and in 1895

when the 6th edition of the cpiarter-inch topogiaphical map was
compiled, so little was known of them that their position is

not marked. Symes in 1795, calls the place Badouem, and says

it is G days’ journey from Bamoo (Bhamo) (Symes : Embassy to Ava,

p.^ 324), Crawford in 1827, who had the advantage of seeing two

^ While this report was passing through the press an account of the Bawdwin oro
deposits has appoaied by Mr. M, H. LoYoman. It is interesting to note that this
author, who has had unrivalled opportunities for studying the mine, has reached much
the game conclusions regarding the origin of the ores as myself, Bee TranB, Amer, InaU
Min, Bull. 120, Beer. 1916, p. 2119.
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Chinese traders fi’om Bawdwiii, estimated the value of the annual

production at 960,000 ticals or £120,000, while the royalty payable

to the King of Ava was 4,800 ticals or £600 sterling per annum.

He places the locality, which he calls Bor-twang, at 12 days'

journey from Bhamo and states that the number of men employed

was about 1,000 (Crawford : Journal of an Embassy to the Court

of Ava, pp. 427, 444).

There are serious discrepancies between Crawford's statements

and those of Dr. Oldham, who at the time of Sir A. Phayre’s

mission in 1855 says that 10,000 Chinese wore employed at the

mines, while the tax payable to the Burmese king was only 40 ticals

or £5 pel' annum. Tliis may indicate that the authority of the king

over his frontier areas had waned and that the Chinese—ever ready

to regard the surrounding tribes as barbarians while punctilious

enough as regards official etiquette in their dealings with them

—

acknowledged the Burmese I'oyal authority by a merely nominal fee.

Oldham's statements that the mines at that time produced 60 viss

(2,130 oz.) of silver per day and that the ore was reported to contain

I per cent, silver (163 oz. per ton), though both probably are the

natural exaggerations of his oriental informer, seem to prove conclu-

sively that whatever may have been the real cause of the decrease

in royalty, it was not due to the decline of the mining industry.

At the time of my first visit to Bawdwin there were abundant

traces of the Chinese occupation quite apart from the furnaces and
enormous slag dumps. A typical Chinese stone-paved road ran up
the valley crossing the stream by three arched stone bridges in

perfect preservation. In places the stream was kept in its course,

and prevented from doing damage during the sudden floods to

which it is liable, by retaining walls. Elat benches on the liill-

side and valley bottom showed where the miners' dwellings had

boon situated. In one prominent position now occupied by the

geologist’s bungalow, were the remains of a lai'ge stone temple ap-

proached by a broad flight of stone stops and guarded by two carved

stone lions. Thousands of graves cover the hillsides overlooking

the valley, the majority merely Tiiounds, others with tombstones

bearing long inscriptions, the gxave itself being occasionally marked
out by boulders of quartz or barytes. The summits of the surround-

ing hills on the north, north-west and west are strongly fortified

with deep trenches and high earthen banks. They have been

estimated to stretch from 12 to 11 miles and are excellently disposed
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both to resist attack and to prevent any escape from the mining

area, a point which ])rovi(mR conuuentatoivs have overlooked. The

extensive, deforestation of the surrounding country is also essentially

Chinese. The bare appe^nrauce of the immediate neighbourhood

and of the country to the jiorth and north-east is most striking in

a land clothed for the most part in primeval forest. It is due to

several causes, the destruction of the timber for fuel supply of the

smelters, the action of the acid fumes in the south-west monsoon,

and, finally, to the general Chinese strategy which invariably strips

a country of all its big vegetation.

Bawdwin was finally abandoned by the Chinese about 1868

as a direct result of the great Mahomedan rebellion in Yunnan.

The ancient Chinese mining and metallurgical methods are

described at length in our earlier report (foe. cit^ pp. 242-246).

It is said that after the final departure of the Chinese the Burmese

kings Mindon Min and Theebaw sent “ armies ’’ to work the mines,

but epidemic diseases and the ravages of a bad climate killed the

colonists. It is very doubtful if the Burmese ever possessed suffi-

cient mining or metallurgical skill to make a success of an ore

deposit like that of Bawdwin.
^

From that time until the modern history begins, the huge slag

heaps and the mines have lain undisturbed, except for the occasional

visits paid by bands of Kachins who carried olf the richer lead

matte and smelted it in small furnaces with charcoal on the hills

around, using the lead so produced for bullets. Small heaps of

those re-treated slags are common in the country around the mines.

According to Maclaron the mines were first brought to the notice

of the authorities as the source from whence the Kachins drew their

supply of lead.

From the records preserved in the archives of the Suporinton*

dent of the Northern Shan States at Lashio, I gather that Messrs.

Sarkies Brothers of Kangoon were the fii'st to apply for a Prospecting

License over the area on January 8th, 1902.^ In March of the same

year the Taungpeng Sawbwa, when stating that he had no objection

to the license being granted, said that he knew the locality in ques-

^ Mr* A. C. Martin of Rangoon visited the minos in 1900 and was accompanied by
Mr Aviet X. Sarkies on his third visit to them in 1901 (Min, Mag,, Vol XV, No. 4

p. 221 )
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tion, that silver was found there, and extracted many years ago

in the time of his father. On April 22nd, 1902, the Lieutenant-

Governor of Burma sanctioned the issue of a prospecting license

for silver over an area of 16 square miles to Messrs. Sarkies Brothers,

and on May 26th the prospecting license ^ indenture was signed.

On January 29th, 1903 the Lieutenant-Governor sanctioned the

transfer of the prospecting license from Messrs. Sarkies to the

Great Eastern Mining Company Limited the chairman of which was

Mr. M. F. Kindersley. The prospecting license was extended for

a period of one year in March 1903, and again in June 1904, a yearly

rent of Es. 48 being charged each year. But in the same

year 1904, the Great Eastern Mining Company applied for a mining

lease of 3*9 square miles at Bawdwin to extract silver, copper,

lead and zinc, which was granted by the Government of India.

Up to June 1905, according to the Administration Report of the

Northern Shan States for 1904-05, they took no further steps and

withdrew all their employees from Bawdwin, so that it seemed

that the project had been abandoned or at least deferred. The

same report for 1905-06 stated that it was understood that the Great

Eastern Mining Company had been reconstituted and would shortly

take steps to obtain the Bawdwin lease. In 1906-07 the new
company known as the Burma Mines Railway and Smelting

Company Limited,’’ which had purchased the interests of the Great

Eastern Mining Company, who were unable to carry on their pro-

jects from lack of funds, obtained the Bawdwin lease for 30 years

and made fair progress in the construction of the light railway from

Manpwe, on the Lashio branch of the Burma Railways, to the con-

cession, a total length of slightly over 50 miles.

In 1907-08, the name of the company was again changed to the
‘‘ Burma Mines Company Limited.” Disappointingly slow progress

was being made with the railway, owing to labour difficulties and
troubles from slips and wash-outs during the rains. Still, at the

end of the period, 42 miles of rail were open, half of which was

ballasted and half packed with earth. The bridge of 134' span

across the Nam Tu was about half finished. The transportation

of the old Chinese lead slags by road for miles to a point where

they could be shot on to the line was started. A tunnel was also

commenced at Bawdwin to tap the mines below the level of the

Chinese workings. The erection of the smelting plant to treat the

slags at Mandalay Shore was completed.
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Jn 19()8-0iK the biidge ucims the Nam Tu waa completed; at

iho bc^innin^i^ of 1909 1h<‘ railliejul was at 1\L>c‘r camp and it was
(‘ompletod to tlie maiii s!a^ hivips at llawdwiii hy the hrst week in

JDocembor 1 909. Ifj) to tliis date the sla^ was brought from the

mines to Tiger eamp by mules and bullocks. The first slag was
hauled over tlic line in December 1908 and from that time to the

end of 1909, a total tonnage of 14,019 tons of slag and ore

was delivered at Manpwe. 'J’he difilcultics met with in railway

construction are shown by the fact that between Tiger camp and
Bawdwin- a (Uilercncc in elevation of 500 feet in a distance of 2

miles as the crow (lies— over 5 miles of track had to be laid down to

got a workable grade, including a section of 2 miles running up the

sides of Waller’s gorge necessitating very lieavy cuttings, some of

which arc over 70 feet high, and the use of two reversing stations.

In the lower portion of the lino the heavy rains caused bad wash-outs

and the settlement of largo banks, while tlic softness of the bed in

the unballasted portion made the use of heavy locomotives impossible.

In spite of those ditlicultic'S the first smelting furnace at Mandalay

Shore was blown in on February 5th, 1909, and the second on Febru-

ary 8th. During the first two mouths tlic usual initial troubles

wore experienced, duo mainly to the difficulty of obtaining suitable

fluxes, but by the end of 1909, 12,762 tons of slag and ore wore

treated, of which 11,850 tons were Chinese slag from Bawdwin
averaging 46*045 per cent, load and 1*78 oz. silver, and 912 tons

consisted of ore, 466 tons of which came from Bawdwin and the

rest from the ill-fated Mount Pima mine and otlier sources. The

calculated total load content of the slag was 6,715 tons and tlio

actual amount produced was 5,029 tons, a recovery of 88 per cent.

In the first six months of the smelting the recovery ocpialled 88 per

cent, but in the last 6 months it improved to 93 pei’ cent. The

total silver content of the slag and ore treated was 27,355 ozs, and

the total silver content of the lead bullion produced ajuounted by

assay to 26,398 ozs., or a recovery of 96*5 per cent. The total value

of the silver and lead as j’calised in London was £57,222 or £4-9-8 per

ton of the slag and ore treated. About 14 iom of nickel and copper

speiss and matte were also accumulated. The coke used in reduc-

tion came from the Plean colliery in Scotland. During this year

active developments took place at the mines. The Dead Chinaman

Tunnel, which eventually was to reveal the groat Chinaman ore body,

was cleaned out and cut down to a workable size, to 324 feet in
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from the portal, wlieu the work was stopped owing to bad ventila-

tion. An incline shaft was also started from the Quartz Tunnel

with the idea of getting down under the Amphitheatre.

In 1909-10, a site was selected for the vertical shaft. A good deal

of work was done in finishing off the railway and in providing rolling

stock and shops. At the end of the administrative year in 1910,

21,558 tons of slag containing between 46 and 48 per cent, of lead

and about 1-8 oz. silver were railed to the smelters ;
this mcludes

some of the material mentioned earlier. The lead produced amounted

to 9,423 tons containing approximately 44,658 ozs. of silver. The

average value realised in London for the lead was £12-1-6

])pr ton and for the silver £0-2-2 per oz. Small amounts of low

grade ore were also won from open cuts and old workings totalling

73-5 tons of ore containing approximately 18'5 per cent, lead and

13 oz. of silver per ton.

In 1910-11, the permanent way of the railroad was at last in

good order. The vertical shalt was equipped with surface plant

and enlarged. It has two hoisting compartments, a ladder and a

pump way. Winding and steam plant wore provided for the inclin-

ed shaft which was ventilated by two fans driven by a waterwheel.

The total development work for the year amormted to over 2,000

feet and the winning of ore in the upper workings to provide a

siliceous flux for the smelters was extended. 2,687^ tons of ore

wore mined, the average value of which was approximately 19’38

j)er cctit. load and 7-72 ozs. of silver per ton. 35,479 tons of slag

containing 45'4 per cent, of lead and 1‘78 ozs. of silver per ton wore

railed to the smelters at Mairdalay. The smelters treated 67.888

tons of ore and fluxes during the period under report and produced

16,337 tons of lead, which averaged £12-19 per ton, and 81 •685

ozs. of silver averaging £0-2-2.J per oz.

In 1911-12 (administrative year ending 30th Juno 1912), the

smelters were removed from Mandalay to Nam Tu. The slags and

ores smelted at Mandalay totalled 12,054 J tons and at Nam Tii

15,774 J exclusive of fluxes. A load refinery was erected at Nam Tu.

The. railway lino from Manpwe to Bawdwin was re-sleepered and

ballasted, resulting in a material decrease of maintenance charges.

Extensions were also made to pemit trains to run to the vertical

shalt and to the new smelter site and refinery. A number of Italians

were engaged for mining work. The total developmental work done

in the mine was 3,624 lineal and 8,159 cubic feet. The tonnage mined
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was 5,568 tons of which a large portion was low grade iron ore

only useful for fluxing. The company took over a prospecting license

issued for the old Chinese mines at Mo-ho-chang about 35 miles

from Bawdwin. A survey for a railway from Nam Tu to this

place was in progress and a small smelter was erected near the

mines to treat the lead slags left by the Chinese.

In 1912-13, the Chinaman lode was opened up on the 171' level.

Total developmental work equalled 6,127 lineal and 9,051 cubic

feet. 6,222 tons of ore were mined and 32,019 tons of slag were re-

covered by sluicing in the Bawdwin valley. The 3rd level at

300 feet in the vertical shaft was opened up, and an adit level 1,860

feet long was finished to carry oil the drainage from No. 1 level

which was formerly pumped through the shaft. The total tonnage

of slag and ore treated at the smelter was 37,254 tons containing

approximately 80,000 ozs. of silver, the increase in silver being due

to the larger proportion of ore now smelted with the slag. A turbo-

blower for the smelters and a roasting plant with a capacity of 120

tons per day were added to enable the fine slag and ore to be

desulphurized before going into the blast furnaces. Additions were

made to the refinery and 3,132 tons of refined lead were sold in

Eangoon.

Ill 1913-14 ending Juno 30th, 1914, the finances of the company
were reorganised and the Burma Mines Company was taken over

by the Burma Corporation Limited.’’ Great strides were made in

opening up the mine both in the vertical shaft and Dead Chinaman

Tunnel sections.

The developmental work for the year was 15,199 lineal feet

exclusive of diamond drilling and 18,910 cubic feet. The vertical

shaft was deepened to 437 feet with crosscuts at 102 feet, 171 feet,

300 feet and 430 feet. Total tonnage of slag, ores and fluxes

treated in the smelters amounted to 51,482 tons yielding 6,872 tons

lead containing approximately 175,906 ozs. of silver. The increase

of silver is due to increase of ore smelted with the slags. 11,380 tons

of ore were exported to Europe assaying 23*4 ozs. silver, 24*9 per

cent, lead and 32*8 per cent. zinc. Tonnage of slag won during

the open season was 36,430 tons, estimated to contain 37 per cent,

lead and 6 ozs. silver per ton. At the smelters a brick flue chamber

and chimney stack were built and arrangements made for an addi-

tional blast furnace and two round roasters. The small furnace
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at Mo-ho-chang reached an output of 5 tons per day for part of

the period.

In the year 1914-15, the Chijaaman ore-body was opened up
further and the mine prepared for stoping in the upper levels. The
Tiger Tunnel was driven further and should be connected through

to the Chinaman ore body by the end of 1916. The results of con-

centrating tests in the small experimental mill have proved sufficient

to justify its enlargement to deal with 100 tons per day, which will

resplt in the production of a rich lead concentrate suitable for

treatment in the smelters in place of the old Chinese slags, the

supply of which is now fast approaching exhaustion. The average

production of hard lead for the half-year ending July 30th, 1915,

was 1,125 tons monthly as against 706 tons monthly during 1914.

The average production of refined lead derived from the hard lead per

month was 457 tons, as against 324 tons during the same periods.

Steps have been taken to smelt mixtures of roasted ore and con-

centrates estimated to produce about 1,500 tons of lead and about

140,000 ozs. of silver per month. A 1 ,000 horse-power Diesel engine

and generator has- been delivered on the mine to supply power.

GENERAL GEOLOGY,

Topography.

The Bawdwin district contains two typos of sharply contrasted

relief. West of the Nam Tu the surface is mountainous and entirely

occupied by steep slopes produced by the erosion of many streams.

Flat ground, either as plateaux or in valley bottoms is conspicuously

absent, the nearest approach to it being the sinuous narrow tracts

of alluvium which rarely border the banks of the largei’ streams.

Even the larger valleys arc deep and V-shaped, separated horn one

another by steep, knife-edged ridges, their sides scored by innniuerable

glens and ravines which make up the amazing net-work of tho

feeder drainage-system of the country. Dense, tempeiate evergreen

forest generally clothes the hills from base to summit. In

proportion to their length the streams possess high gradients and
deposition is the exception rather than the rule. Yet regarded

as a whole there is a certain uniformity of level about the

principal crests, not indeed suggesting itself on a first glance at the

country, but rather to be noticed by a study of the extensive

views Irom commanding stations, with the help of the topographic
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map* These liigher features attain from 5,500 to 6,500 feet above
the level of the sea. Does this uniformity of the crest lines of Western

Taungpeiig reveal the rennianis of an old Toitiarv peneplain, already

known from vaiious paiis ol Eastern Asia- the Pei-’Tai form de-

scribed by Bailey Willis in Central and Eastern China, the Etage

dll Kiao-ting-chaiin noted by Deprat in P]astern Yunnan,^ or shortly,

is the present intricate surface of this area only a direct consequence

of prolonged livei dissection V

East of the Nani Tu and extending a few miles to the west of

the river in the Mong Tat neighbourhood, the true Rhnii ])laienn

type of country is found, ihough here again the usual flatness is

diversified by the deep valleys of the Nam ''fu and some of its smaller

tributaries. In these regions limestone is the prevailing rock, denu-

dation proceeds more or less evenly, there are niany underground

sti earns and the sin face is coveied with open jungle with Utile

undergrowili. Theie are no striking oi rapid changes of gradient

ontside the liver valleys already mentioned, the smaller valleys are

broad and shallow, their sides gently sloping. The streams are

sluggish and often entirely missing in the dry season. The. deposi-

tion of travoitino is exceedingly lapid, forming bars across the

streams which flow in series of shallow and deep pools, or, again,

raising the level of the stream-bed and causing the water to flow

in a network of branching channels. A lliick mantle of clayey soil

covers the surface through whicli rock crops out at more or less

isolated intervals.

The change from one type of scenery to the other is very alirupt

and follows the boundary of the Plateau Limestone.

Drainajfe.

The dominant wntor-conrse ot the disti’iet is tlio Nam Tu which

cnteis it from the oast and follows a westtuly course towaids Mong

Tat. Near its junction with the Nam Yi it tiinis to the south-west

and follows this dijection to the neighhouihood ol Mong Useng,

whence it flows south and south-east to the Ta-niawng-tawn fejiy,

where it is crossed by the main trade 3 onto between Nam Tu and

Mong Yin. Here a sharp bond brings tlm livei* lonnd to Nam Tu

^ Bailor Willis t Re^caicli in riiina* Vol. 2, pi). OO-IUJ.

J. Bcpral : Mrnis. rfu (inti, (h V luth fltudo gnoloiiiquo du Yunnan
oriental, Vol. 1, luis. 1.

J, Coggin drown : <Jcoloj>^ of the country mound Vnnnan b^i. litc,. Oak Hhuk
vok XLXV, p. ns.
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(Panghai), where it is crossed by the bridge of the Burma Mines

Railways, thence it pursues a south-west and south coiiise out of

the district. The Nani Tu is a large stream with a big flow of water

liable to sudden rises in the rainy season. For long stretches it

flows quietly in deep reaches but these are frequently broken by
rapids which make continuous boat navigation an impossibility.

At least five of these rapids occur in the district,—two miles to the

south of Nam Tu, one mile above the same place, below its junctions

witli the Nam Pao and Nam Yi, and one mile above the confiuenco

with the latter river towards Nakeng. The principal tributaries

that enter the Nam Tu within the district on its left (north) bank aio

llio Nam Pao which di’ains the limestone country in the extreme

noith-east and has all the characteristics of a small liver flowing

over limestone, the Nam Yi with its tributary the Nam Tat both

lising noith of the district and flowing for the greater part of their

couises in it, across limestone. The Nam Krak is a small affluent

of the Nam Tat. Further to the south, the Nam Tu receives the

Nam Hseng, itself produced by a complicated stream system which

includes the Nam Tup, Nam Sing, Nam Kabo, Nam Hkung and Nam
It

; and the Nam La, near the mouth of which the town of Panghai

or Nam Tn is situated
;
the Nam Maw or Pangyun (or Stern River

as it is called by Europeans), draining the Bawdwin valley, a small

perennial stream whose turbulent waters are now full of mud
and dissolved lead salts from the slag sluicing in its higher reaches.

The only other important stream is the Nam Kung with its

tributaries the noi thorn and southern Nam Pungs, the Nam Hupat,

the Nam Leng and the Nam Ham, Nam Wan, Nam Parak, Nam
Pratep and Nam Ai. Most of these are merely mountain torrents,

flowing swiftly down the granite slopes of Taungpeng. In addition

to these the Nam Sin, Nam Un, Nam Po and Nam Kvoi head hi

the district but join the Nam Tu further south. On the south

bank the Nam Tu receives the Nam Hsai and the Nam Sangjio

with its tributary the Nam Pong. These are all small streams almost

diy in the summer, draining limestone areas. The Nam Pai and

the Nam Un head in the south-east comer of the district. The Burma
Mines Railway follows the course of the former for some distance.

In addition to these streams which like the Nam Tu itself are

liable to sudden rises after rain and are then impossible to cross

until the spate has subsided, a glance at the map will show a most

intricate network of almost innumerable smaller torrents and rivulets
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fed mainly by springs. In the western part of the district the drainage

flows north-west and west into the Shweli. Here rises the Nam
Meit with its tributaiies the Nam Kan, Nam Pya, Nam Taw and
the Nam Saing which leccives the Nam Wixn, Nam Pong, Nam
Tao and Nam Palit.

With the exception of the limestone area, the valleys of all

these streams are very narrow and there is little cultivable ground

in them. The Stern Eiver or Nam Pangyun is the best known
and is more or less typical of them all. Its valley becomes very

constricted and canon-like when passing through the hard sand-

stones of the Nam Hsim series, broadens out a little in the softer

Naungkangyi rocks, and becomes a deep gorge again when it enteis

the Bawdwin rocks near Tiger Camp. There is no room even for

a railway along the bottom of this gorge and the engineers found

it easier to blast a line high up above the stream.

Principal Features of Relief.

The highest land in the district is the big ridge which separates

the Nam Tu drainage from that of the Shweli. It runs north

from Loi Taungkyaw (7,470) and Loi Panghka (5,745) to Loi Ngulin

on the west of the Man Ton valley. Save where it is breached by

the Nam Pratep, one of the larger tributaries of the Nam Kung
at an elevation of 4,133 feet, this great ridge preserves a uniformity

of height varying between 5,000 and 5,500 feet, which is very remark-

able when its knife-edged character is considered, for in some places

along its summit, the statement that there is barely room for a mule

track is literally correct. The small feeder streams drain close u])

to the top on both sides. A short ridge runs east for G miles from Loi

Taungkyaw (7,<170) to Loi Pangyok (G,721) the spurs of which

divide the Nam Kung valley from that of the more southerly flowing

Nam Tu affluents. This main ridge with the peaks Loi Taungkyaw

and Loi Pangyok and the smaller subsidiary one, Loi Marow (5,614),

(a spur sent out by Pangyok northwards for 6 or 7 miles parallel

to the main northerly ridge), practically enclosed on four sides bv

the Nam Wan, Nam Kung and Nam Ham, closes the landscape

as seen from the hills above Bawdwin looking to the west and south-

west across the deep Nam Kung valley. Prom this distance their

forest-coverod and ravine-scored sides are toned down and the

oye---no longer bewildered by a close and overpowering detail, sees

a great stretch of coxintry moxilded into a relief as intricate as any
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over seen in. a ‘‘ bad lands countiy—though, there of course the resem-

blance ceases. In these regions the mean elevation of the Nam
Rung may be taken as 2.300 feet. The main ridge—5,000-5,500

feet—is only 6 or 6 miles away as the crow flies. The western ver-

sant of the range displays much the same features though here

they are not so evident owing to the longer spurs thrown out in

this direction. Such ridges trend south-west and north-east as

exemplified by the one which separates the drainage of the Nam
Long from the Nam Tao, and on which the villages of Man Sak and

Tun-pang are built, or west like the big ridge running from Ho-mong

through Ho-hpong to Mang-u in Mongmit. To an observer on

an elevated point in the south-west of the district the main divide

itself is somewhat obscured by these short branching spurs each

separated by narrow and very deep valleys. The high range in

the extreme south-west of the district, running from Namhsai

Hkao (6,860) north-west through Loi Kateng Kolong (5,421) to

the Ho-mang peak (4,819), commences at Nam Hsan (5,847), the

capital of the State, 4 miles south of Aram. Striking as are

the contrasts presented by this network of hill and valley, they

are quite overshadowed by the imposing peaks of the Mogok

district rising high above the Mongmit valley, which can be

discerned easily from the higher lairds in the west of the

Bawdwin district. The highest land noith of Bawdwin is found

in the peak Loi Mongmong (7 067) which like most of the

ridges already mentioned is composed oi granitic rocks. The com-

plicated stream systems iorming the head-waters of the Nam Hseng

take their rise in this peak and are separated from each other by

short spurs having a general north-west and south-east trend. The

hard rocks which form the belt of Silurian sandstones running partly

across the district from the south to the noith-west, attain heights

of between 6,000 and 6,000 feefc, but become lower towards their

termination. Similarly well markecL by reason of its abrupt elev-

ation above the flatter limestone areas, is the eastern Silurian zone

which towards the south forms the high canon wall bounding the

Nam Tu on that side. The Bawdwin rhyolites and some of the

liarder grits of the Pangyun system reach elevations up to 4,700

feet, though as a rule the peaks average nearer 4,000 than this.

They bear no particular relation to one another and appear to be

very largely the result of general denudation and stream action on

rock systems of varying resistive powers. Towards the north of
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Bawdwiii the three picturesque peaks of Mohotaung—unnamed peak

(5,234) and the Pengliin peak (5,557)—are composed o£ Plateau

limestone and are of bolder ontliiie than any others in the district.

Tlieir alignment may be due the Bawdwin overtlirust which

bounds them on the west. They too are oversliadowed by the most

conspicnous feature of the landscape around Bawdwin, the groat

p(‘ak of Loi Kyauktaw (6,198) miles to the north.

The eastern portion of the district has a much less accentuated

topograph 3% the highest points on the Plateau Limestone seldom

rising a])ovc 3,000 feet, the average elevation of this somewhat

featureless area being about 2,500 feet. The highest point on the map
is Loi Taungkyaw, elevation 7,470 feet. The lowest is that at which

the Nam Tu leaves in the soiith. Here the elevation is not more

than 1,700 feet. The difference—5,770 feet— gives a good idea of the

great variety of relief which exists.

STRATIGRAPHY.

General.

The Bawdwin ore deposits are enclosed in a series of ancient

rhyolites aixd rhyolitic tuffs which form a kind of dome-shaped

structure protruding through the younger Pangyun strata. Going west

,

an overthnist band of Nam Hsim sandstones is crossed before

the rocks of the Ohaung Magyi series are reached. These form an

ancient land surface and with their associated intrusive granites

build up the highlands of Tawngpeng. The younger Palsoozoic

rocks found oast of Bawdwin and especially well exposed in the

g()rg<', of the Nam Pangyun were deposited in succession on tlic

old land surfiuje. They succeed one another in ordered scrjiience

(^ambrian (?), Ordovician, Silurian and T)evoniaii, and have been traced

northwards from the neighbourhood of ILsipaw, forming a broad

belt along the valley of the Nam Tu. The following rock groups

have been met with in the Bawdwin district :

—

European
equivalent®!.

Recent alluvium .

Sub-Keoent River Terraces

Nam Yau Series ,

Plateau limestone

Nam Hsim Beds .

Jurassic.

Devonian.

Upper Silurian.
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Pangsapye Graptolite Bed

European
equivalents.

. . . Llandovery.

Naungkangyi Beds . . , Ordovician.

Pangyun Beds . . , Ordovician or

Bawdwin Volcanic Series

brian.

Chaung Magyi Series .

Tawnpeng granite and associated intnisiws

T shall now describe the various groups in detail

The Tawnpeng Granite.

The Northern or small map intrusive granite of Tawnpeng

forms most of the higher country west of Bawdwin. The rock

is an ordinary white granite, consisting of quartz, orthoclase,

microcline and biotite. It usually bears evidences of intense

crushing. La Touche's statement that it contains no tourmaline

is incorrect as later work has shown that tourmaline does occur

in it though quite sporadically. It is difficult to obtain fresh

specimens of the rock as it is nearly always exceedingly weathered.

Basic intrusions of diorite and olmne gabbro are quite common
in it. The latter is composed of olivine in large grains with a

peculiar violet-brown tint, andesine or lahradorite and a colourless

augite which often surrounds the olivine and felspar. The eastern

boundary of the granite sweeps round towards the north-east

beyond the regions shown on the map and builds u]) the high

country around Loi Mong-Mong, 10 or 12 miles north of Bawdwin

as the crow flies.

The Chaung Magyi Series.

This, the oldest sedimentary formajtion of tlie district occupies

a wide extent of country in the western area, coming between the

Tawnpeng granite on the west aird the Palaeozoic rocks on the east.

Its inner border with the granite is a very irregular one owing to

the intrusion of a large tongue of the latter in the Jneighboarhood

of Loi Ma-raw. The series consists of soft, well foliated, slaty

shales, phyllites and greywaokes with subordinate sandy horizons

and although it forms much of the highest land it yields exceedingly

few good exposures. Indeed it is diflScult to find outcrops of any

kind as a rule, except in stream-l)eds or^recent cuttings, while folding

B 2
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and Jaiiltino add greatly to the difificnlty of working out Ihe detailed

stratigiaphy. The western bounclaiy of the series cniors sheet

93^J Aram, conlinues noilli imtil it is almosi a similar

distance west of ihe peak Loi Tawngkynw, itself built up of those

same rocks, aud thence curving around tlie norlhcin spurs, turns

again to the west. This direction witli minor alterations is con-

tinued as far as Ho-hkun when tinning completely back on itself

in an eastern and soutli -eastern direction, tJic b(nind.uv continues

tor several miles around the head of the Nam Wan, to the north-

east again and thence north-west past Hai-tawng to TIo-mong.

From this place an approximately north and noitli-easi line is

followed until the Nam Kiing is crossed, whence the direction

abruptly changes oast and north-east across the Nam Ring valley

on to sheet 93^. On this sheet a band of Chaung Magvi rocks

some 3 miles broad is found in the noith-wcst corner.

Owing to the paucity and great discontinuity of outcrops,

the presence of a dense vegetation and thick soil, no estimate of

the thickness of the series in the district can bo attem])tcd and

no subdivision of the rocks themselves made.

The eastern boundary which separates the Chaung Magyi from

the oveilapping band of Nam ITsim sandstones ontors sheet 93^

about two miles to the south of Hanoi, and after passing close

to this village, continues in a general north-western direction into

tlie valley of the Nam Kung. The Nam Hsim beds are probably cut

out by a cross fault in the neighboinhood of Hinpok, on sheet

93]-\ after which the inner boundary between the Chaung Magyis

and the Pangyuns follows parallel to tlic outer one.

Lidiologjf ,—On the main road ^dd the Nam Kung, from Nam
Tu lo Nam ITsnn, the capital of the vState, the Chaung Magyi rocks

are first met with near Man-oi, as typical gioyish i*la1y shales m
very poor exposures, often bleached in colour and containing much

vein quaitz. Where the road crosses the Nam Un sirc^ain grey

slates with a high eastern dip strike north and soutli and are followed

by striped reddish and bluish-grey to violet slates weathering into

soft mudstones, in thin and rapidly alfcernating bands of colour.

Immediately outside Hlvd-hkiin they dip south at about 40°.

The great band of Chaung Magyi rocks which crosses the western

part of the Bawdwin area is composed of the same types of slates

and greywackes with a few sandy hori]?;ons here and tliere
;
exposures

are poor and very infrequent, partly owing to thick forest covering
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the rocks cverywhei'c, and in a greater measure pcrha}*s to their

softness and the ease with which the fresh material is haried under

thick masses of clay resulting from tlieir deiindation. A lew of

the moj’e inipoitant outcrops are described below.

Near the largo pagoda to the west of Ho-likuu, a dark bluish-

grey silvery phyllitc ^vith subordinate bands of a fine-grained

pinkish white quartzite strikes west-north-west, cast-south-east

and dips towards the south at 48°. A few yards further west

another exposure gives a strike of north-east—south-west. Under the

microscope the phjdlite shows abundant minute grains of graphitic

matter and quartz together with very numerous small flakes of a

colourless scricitic mica, parallel to the cleavage of the rock, which
is very well developed. The ([uartzito contains abundant irregular

(piartz gj'ains, botli laige and small, together with much opaque
yellowish-brown, foriuginous niatoer.

The Chauiig Magyi rocks to the noith of Bawdwin are of a

slightly difierent facies and sandy layers arc perhaps commoner.
For example on the route from the Nam Kabo through Kawng-mu
to Tun-hsai, at first exposures are exceodingl}?- scarce after leaving

the greenish-grey slates in the bed of the river, which are

supposed to belong to this series. But after crossing the Nam
It greenish slates predominate, with an occasional bleached purple

or reddish horizon <ijid a sandv bed now and then. The dip above
the Naiu llkung is 13° east

;
up tlio high ridge which sepaiates

the Nam Hkaug and the N:un Kabo, fine-grained greenish-grey

sandstones oi* saiidv nhalcs often of reddish shades at the surface
;

bleached reddLsli-pm*])l(‘, arenaceous shales and greyish-yellow

weathered argillites are seen in a fcAV poor outcrops. Further

up the ridge Ihe iuti'usive Tawngpeng granite is lound, but neither

this locality in particular nor the area goneially is a good one for

studying any phenomena of contact metamorphism which may
exist. The poverty of visible rock makes it quite impossible to

work out any changes which may have occurred, as the Chauiig

Magyis cannot be followed for more than a few foot at a time. The
soft weathered slates and argillites \rhich are soon have nothing

to distinguish them from the same rocks elsewhere.

Bawdwin Rhyolite Series.

The elongated iiregular area occupied by these rocks has been
carefully mapped and found to comprise a nari'ow st.ri]:> of country
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numiug iu a gcjxoral nortli-wost and south-east direction* Jb'roni

l^igcr Camp to the poiut in the upper Stern Valley whore they

linally dibappear bencaili the l^ingyuns is not more than three

miles, ill a straight Inie. The series consists o£ true rhyolites,

rhyolitic tuffs, tmo tuffs o£ various kinds, an occasional band of

volcanic breccia and subordinate layers oi sandstone and felspathic

grit. 1 regard the whole exposure as a kind o£ low dome rising

from underneath the Paugyun beds, which surround it on all sides*

The main axis o£ the dome runs north-west—south-east. It is not

always easy to separate the base of the Pangyuns from the

uppermost beds ol the Bawdwin iihyelite series, lor the Pangyun

conglomerate is always succeeded below by shales and grits—certainly

of no great thickness, but still almost identical with those above

it. Many ol these lower Pangyun felspaltic grits contain much
tuffaceous matter and again the uppermost tulis of the Bawdwin
series arc oiLcn gritty. Added to this, the general siliciffcation of

both groups iurlhor complicates a possible distinction. But these

passage bods are not thick and the conglomerate or coarse grit,

as it sometimes is, gives a good indication of where the junction

is to be looked for. The base of the Ithyolite series is not visible

but judging from other parts of the Northern teShan States they

may be expected to overlie the Ohaung Magyis unconformably*

The rhyolites, which arc subordinate in quantity to the tuffs,

are pink, brown or chocolate in colour and often full of clear grains

of secondary quartz. The best exposures of true rhyolite are found

in the west of the area occupied by them. Por example they may
be seen cropping out at intervals all along the Loi Mi valley to

within 300 yards of iho top, where they are overlain by purple

i^angyun shales, in the Uoldhole valley, the tuffs occupy the

lower ground and the rhyolites the upper. IJore they ai’c pinkish-

grey rocks speckled with rust stains, dark spots and blobs of clear

quartz. They always cany a thin skin of brownish decomposed

material on the outside. As those rocks wcathcj* further, strings

and patches of brown ferruginous matter make thoii' appearance,

the groundmass becomes lighter in colour, patches oC chlorite arc

developed, until, eventually, the secondary quartz grains appear

to be the only unaltered mineral left. The rhyolites on the east side

of the E. R. valley form a series of well-marked small cliff exposures

which strike towards Mount Teddy when viewed from the Amphi-

theatre* The volcanic breccia of Mount Herschell crops out in
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great masses on the grassy hill-side and can be seen from con-

siderable distances. It is a purplish-grey rock speckled with white,

containing much secondary quartz and large included fragments

of rhyolite.

Flow structure is occasionally seen in hand specimens of the

rhyolite, but usually a section is required before it can be made
out. Typical rhyolites occur underground in Tiger Tunnel but

they are here very smashed and broken by fault planes. Another

band of volcanic breccia was met with when sinking the vertical

shaft, but as work had been temporarily abandoned there I was

unable to see it in situ. Specimens from the dump were of a dark

greyish-green colour and slaty inclusions were common. It also

contained abundant blebs of clear secondary quartz, together with

strings and patches of a dark brown siderite. Sometimes this

rock is full of cavities left by the removal of some constituent

—

perhaps felspar. Again it may be exceedingly broken uj) and

l^ade of angular fragments loosely held together—^an indication

of the great strains to which it has been subjected. Finer-grained

varieties occur which are greyer in colour, with fewer and smaller

shale inclusions and a greater development of secondary quartz.

In Tiger Tunnel lumps of graphitic slate are rarely found included

in the rhyolites. Other patches of rhyolite occuj* both to the north

and east of Bawdwin, near Hsun-oi and Lao-ka-ya and also in

the Nam La valley. They are of small extent and have not been

accurately mapped.

Tuffs,

The tufis form by far the greater part of the series and are of

first importance because in them the ore bodies have been deposited.

Though undoubtedly of clastic origin, they have undergone sucli

extensive metamorphism that it is not always cas>" to say where

the rhyolite ends and the tuff begnis. As already pointed out

they are not always easily distinguished from the felspathic grits

of the Pang}run series. At the surface, owing to kaolinisation

they are usually soft and of a light greyish colour. Underground

they are darker and often honey-combed, though here their original

nature is still further masked by the chemical changes they have

undergone through the action of mineralising solutions.

The tuffs form the high ridge which borders the B. E. valley

on the west and separates it from Waller's gorge. Commencing

on the north-west slopes of Mount Battle, where they are overlain
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by the Pangyun scdiniGiits, ihoy bnild the high peaks of Mouat
Costiu, Rolls, Lakolaiul and Teddy. On the top of the latter a

very decomposed cliloritic vaiiely oeeurs, winch becomes nioue

gritty towards the botioni and contains sjdieriilitos and small

shaloy inclusions. It also eonlaiiis thin (juarLz veins in places,

and the joint planes of the loek aie soiuotinies iilled with the same
mineral.

Good exposures of the weatheied tuifs can bo obtained along

the Buima Mines Railway whore it crosses the oxticjno south-

eastern limit of the Rhyolitic* scries. Near the month of E. R.

valley they are smashed, Joldcd and cout/OiLed by Jaiilfciug. Near

mile 48, soft deeoiuposc‘d rhyolites ol a piuplisK-giey colour, spotted

with ferruginous status are seen. A thin band of sediments follows

at 48-1 consisting of purple slates with a few sandstone layers and
is underlaid by the mass’ ot the tulls again. About 18-2 those are

solt and vciy decomposed, lln^ background ol the rock is white

with purplish spots and small patches of a bright green chlorite.

Occasionally th(^ outlines ot tlie felsjiar crystals now replaced ))y

a pure white kaolin are seen. At 48-4 a greenish-grey banded variety

ocouj’s, and at 49-0 chlorite inclusions are common. The sediments

start at about 49-1 Init in the 49-2 stretch tlicro are a few tuff

oxposxires too small to bo mapped, very intermixed with the sand-

stones and shales which at this point attain their maximunr dis-

turbance* Riwersed folding was seen at one place.

In the E. R* valley chloritisod iufis with much secondary quartz

contain cubes of Ihnonito, psoudoniorphous after pyrite. Banded

grey lulls, with faint lines of stratification, somewhat chloritisod

and oxcossivoly kaolinised, containing honeycombed layers pro-

duced by the leaching out of tlio docoiiaijosed felspars, arc common.

‘I'hoy are very similar to certain varioLics found uiidergi'ound.

There is an old adit in them jusi. beyond 48-5. Near iSA a greyish

chloritised variety carries small speaks of chalcopyrito. l^he tufts

are followed by purplish rhyolite flows and then by sediments of

the Pangyun series near that point on the line where Tiger Camp
is seen. A band of very altered rhyolite near the crossing

of the E. E. valley contains spherulites, which were also found

in decomposed rock on Mount Teddy.

Fresh exposures of the same rocks are seen in the bottom of the

deep S. gorge which is more or less parallel to the railway across

the sections already described. Some of the tuff boulders in the
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bed of the stream have a well-developed banded structure and
contain inclusions of chlorite up to 4 inches in length. When first

met with the tufis dip at "20° east and form both sides of the goi“ge,

but before long the dip veers more to the east and north-east and
becomes higher. A little further up stream the rocks on both
sides of the gorge become quartzitic, or those brownish-grey grits

which form the junction between the Pangjnin and the Ehyolitic

series hereabouts. These rocks are intensely shattered and their

fresh surfaces are traversed in every direction by secondary cleavage

planes. Below the point where the E. E. valley stream joins the

8. gorge I found a tufi with films of malachite, which I regard as the

weathered representative of the chalcopyrite-bearing tuff of the

railway section. Again, a few yards above the junction, near

an old Chinese working, there is a heap of tuff carrying small amounts
of galena, while the rock in silu is stained with copper salts. About
here the intense crushing has resulted in an intimate interfolding

of the sediments and the tuffs and there is a change from one to

the other every few yards. No definite boundary can therefore

bo drawn. Evidently the main line of faulting passes through

the S. gorge somewhere about this point.

In the vicinity of the mines themselves at Bawdwin, minerali-

zation and weathering have masked the original characters of

the tuffs to a considerable extent. Thus, from the neighbourhood
of the vertical shaft to the Ampliitheatre, on the east side of the

stream, they are changed into a ferruginous gossan consisting of a
rotten limoiiitic rock or rarely a white kaolinized grit, the last

products of decay, containing films and nests of oxidised lead and
copper compounds,-— angles! to, stellate twins of cerrussite, malachite

and azuritc. This material is quarried for use in smelting slags,

but rather for its silica thm its iron content. Thin bands of silicified

tuff also occur under the gossan, but they arc oftoi separated by
layers of a light brown powdery linionito uj) to 4 or 5 inches thick.

Between the Eobey compressor stabiou and the vertical shaft, the

surface of the east bank is very dissected by rain denudation and
old workings, and the tuffs are represented by a soft ferruginous

material in which tlie original structure can scarcely be seen. It

is an exceedingly altered rock.

To the north of the gossan quarries, white kaoliuised tuffs crop

out. Ii places they are recemented by ferruginous matter and
then have the appearance of fault breccias. In the Dormouse ravine^
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iJbo tu£s carry galena and oxidised lead luiuoraL at the surface.

Incrustations oC sulphates of copper and zinc are also present

on overhanging, unexposod rock surfaces.

On the dumps of the vertical shaft hard fiesh pieces of dark

grey tiill often hear slickenside ])laiics. The commonest variety

here is a mottled, greyish-while to grey j’oek flocked with pale

yellowish-green chlorite, speckled with glistening crystals of galena

and cojitaining sideritic inclusions often of almost circular outline.

In one specimen 1 noticed a large piece of quartz ])seudoinorphous

after a felspar crystal. Occasionally the chlorite is developed on

a large scale and then ap])ears as bent and strained pieces up to an

inch in length, of various shades of green, llarcly, small spoh^

of hematite occur in the tufls.

Underground luffs.

Idle honeycomb tufl found underground is ol a white or groyisli-

wliite colour, friable and so full of holes as to rosomblo pumice :

spooks of chlorite ar<^ sometimes found in it.

The white kaolinised tuff from the upper levels of the mine

weathers down on exposure at tho surface into heaps of white clay

studded throughout with small pieces of quartz,

A largo number of slides have been prepared of both the

rhyolites and tu£s but the detailed petrological description of those

was not completed when 1 was deputed to the wolfram mines in

Tavoy. This investigation must now be left to some future occasion

but it may bo pointed out that the rhyolites exhibit the usual

phenomena observed in acid lavas which were originally glassy,

the (luaitz nmsaic structure being especially characteristic. The

tufts do not differ very greatly from the lavas except that they

do not exhibit any fiuidal structures but are distinctly clastic in

origin and their alteration is more profound.

i am inclined to associate the Bawdwin volcanic series with the

oldest Palsoozoic rocks rather than with tho Chaung Magyi series,

for unless the conglomerate horizons found in North Valley mark

a stratigraphioal break of some consequence—and I regard them

as strictly local in their distribution—there appears to be a

gradual passage down from the lowest Naungkangyi beds through

the Pangyuns into the Bawdwin tufe and rhyolites. Wherever

the rhyolites have been found in other part? of the Northern
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Shan States they invariably occur between the Ohaung Magyi

strata and tlio lowest member of the fossiliferous series.

1 do not think they are conliniious over great distances, but rather

that they were foiiued at various isolated ceuties and in must

cases arc more or less completely overlapped by higher beds.

Pangyun Beds,

In an unpublished manuscript report written in 1900, Dr. J. M.

Maclaren described under the title ol Banyan Beds ” a series

of fairly thin-bedded rocks made up of red and white sandstones

chocolate micaceous shales and quartzites with subordinate dark

bhaly beds and occasional conglomerates ’’ occurring in the

immediate vicinity of the Bawdwin mines. He was able to prove

that they were younger than the rhyolites and the series to which

ho gave the name of the Bawdwin beds. Maclaren also described

an unfossiliferous series below the Naungkangyi beds to the west

of Lopah in the valley of the Nam Pangyun, '' at first sight
”

ho writes, they would appear to underlie the latter, but they

arc so very much fresher and younger in lithological appearance

that the final impression left in the mind is that they are much
younger than the Naungkangyi beds.” He regarded the two sedi-

mentary series, the Bawdwin and Banyan beds, as being very

closely connected—the latter overlying the rhyolites unconformably.

llcgarding their age ho writes The sedimentary members pro-

bably occupy a horizon in the Ordovician or may possibly be Upper
Silurian. The solution of the question is not practicable from

the single section run by the writer.’’

La Touche in 1909 drew attention to unfossilifeious, fine-grained,

reddish-brown sandstones, not easily distinguishable from the Nam
llsim sandstones to the south, which succeed the older rooks, coarse

lolspathic grits and rhyolitic tulls with thin flows of true rhyolite :

The sandstones are found extending for some A. or 5 niifes along

the gorge of the Nam Pangyun below Bawdwin with a regular

easterly dip, until they disappear beneath the Naungkangyi shales.

In addition to the grits there are found in the immediate vicinity

of Bawdwin patches of quartzitic sandstones and shales, witli

which is associated, some miles to the west of the mines, a band of

coarse conglomerate. It is extremely difficult to make out the

relations of these beds with the grits and rhyolites, but the pro-
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bixbility is that i»hey are outlying patches of the Nam Hshn sand-

stoJie scries, lokled or laultcd down among the older rocks.’*

la proposing tlie ii. mo ikuryari Beds for tlie rocks which overlie

the ore-bearing scries ol Bawdwin, Maclaren carefully explained

that it was only intended to ]>oftsess a local meaning, and the time

has now come wh(m it mast be bupeivscded by a term more

in keeping witli the importance and with the extension which the

rocks have been found to possess. Instead ol tlie term Banyan

Beds 1 therefore propose the tonn Pangyiin bods derived from the

name oJ the vallc}" m which the best continuous exposures of the

rooks have been iound. ''J’lio Nam Paugyuri is the stream forming

the nan‘ow drainage gorge up wliich the Burma Mines Kailway

runs from Nam '’fu to Bawdwin. The series is in absolute con-

formity with the lohsililerous Lower Naiingkangyi above it and
jjassos clown witlioui/ a stratigraphical break of any consequence

into the Bawdwin li'ffs and rhyolites below it. Its age is either

Lower Ordovician or Cambrian but as it is quite unfossili-

ferous, as lur as ])iosont knowledge goes, this point cannot be decided

defiiiiiely. It is convenient to describe the Nam Pangyiur valley

section and the Bawflwin exposures first. There is a prevailing

kigli easterly dip up tlie Nam l^angyun valley, and after entering

it at il/S junction with the Nam Tu, the Plateau Limestone, Nam
Hsim ^sandstone, Pangsapye beds and Naungkaugyi beds are succes-

sively crossed in dovseonding order. ' About 300 yards beyond Lopah
station on the railway, the last fossiliferous bed in the Naungkaugyi

section is passed and the underlying Pangyun sediments immediately

encountered, as piiiqile shales ancl thinly bedded x>nrplo sandstones

which siiike noi*th iJ0° west and dip easterly at 30°.

They are followed between miles 41-3 to 11-5 by dark reddish-

jmiple, i ipple-mavked sandstones dipping at high angles to the

cast and olten interbeddod with more shaly horizons. At mile

45-1 <‘oarse quartzites and gi its containing tiny nests ol malachite

aird aziirite, dip east at 15°. At the loop on the railway, hard,

light-coloured grits vS^iotted with ferruginous grains are found,

together with purple quartzites and shales with micaceous partings.

Very crushed and rolled greenish-white quartzites occur in the

first ravine above Tiger Camp.

At the entrance to Tiger Tunnel, contorted alternating bands

of hard quartzite and purple shales dip 35° east. The former

rocks are usually of a greyish-green or greyish-purple colour, well
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jointed, and in certain cases broken up into small cleavage frag-

ments. The joint planes are often curved and marked with hori-

zontal slickenside grooves as though lateral, shearing movements

had produced them. One set of the grooves coincides with the

north and south strike. In addition to these dense white, greyish

and greyish-purple quartzites, there are other varieties occurring

in smaller quantities between Tiger Camp and the mouth of Waller’s

gorge where the dip is east at 35°. Among them the following

may be mentioned

:

(1) a hard greyish rock flecked with mauve and green

speckles
;

(2) a dense chocolate quartzite with reddish inclusions and
films of sericite on the joint planes, along which it

easily splits
;

(3) a greenish chloritic quartzite

;

(4) greenish-grey quartzites with reddish spots and clear

grains of secondary quartz. This rock sometimoh

contains thin veins of calcite.

Just above the mouth of Waller’s gorge there are outcrops of

rhyolitic grits bearing specks of chalcopyiite. They are of a

greyish-green colour with pink rhyolitic patches. Below Waller’s

gorge greyish-white quartzites occur, abundantly spotted with

brown limonite—perhaps the remains of pyjite crystals. In them
there is a thin band of coarse conglomeratic grit, containing small

rounded pebbles of a pink rhyolit*^ set in a greenish matiix, and
grains of transparent secondary quartz. The quartzites them-

selves still contain a few slaty bands of greenish-grey tints but

they are very subordinate, and occasionally, small greenish slialy

fragments are included in the quartzitic matrix.

It is very probable that the rhyolitic conglomeratic grits

correspond in ago with the conglomerates of the North Valley.

In the immediate vicinity of Bawdwin tho Pangyun sediments

are much thinner-bedded than they are between Tiger Camp and
Lopah, and there are more alternations of quartzites and shaly

slates, especially on the north of the volcanic mass. Along the

railway below Bawdwin, fine-grained purple slaty shales, fine-

grained greyish-green micaceous slates and greyish quartzites with

a tinge of purple are the commonest rocks. As a rule the slate

bands only form layers a few inches thick between the quartzites
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and the latter very often develop forrnginouR spots. Owing to

local oontoition the dij) varies a great deal. Above the first small

valley near mile it is nearly 'MY' towards cast 20^ north, near

the valley it is GO' in the same dire(‘tion, but within 50 yards severe

folding ])rodiices a. verti(‘al aiul <yen wesiiorlv dip in small folds

exposed in the cuttings. In mile -lO-l the same purple and greyish-

green slatiss sti'ilce north 20^" wesi., but her<^ again they are very

disturbed and di]) from viwticnl to angles of ()(V’ and 70° both east

and west. Immi‘diately after crossing the st!*eam the strike alters

to oast 25° south, west 25° nortli and the di]) i-o 45° sontlierly

taken on the same purple slates, th(‘ surfaces of which show a coarse

kind of simrioiis ripple-marking whiidi is brought about by contor-

tion.

Fifty yards above tlu', portal o£ tlie Dead Chinaman Tunnel,

jnirple slates and hard white quartzites dip south at 65°. Opposite

llawdwin station the strike is still about 10° south of oast and the

dip high to the soutli with sharp folding. The axis of tlie folding

is perliaps running north-north-westi—south -south-east. At the

mouth of Ilerscliell valley thin bands of purple slates and liard

brownish -grey quartzites strike north 30° east—south 30° west and

(lip east-south-easterly at 40°-45°. A coarse light greenish-grey grit

is common about here, simulating the kaoliniscd tuffs of the lower

group. These details are given to show the extreme distortion

and fracturing of the Pangyuu beds in the neighbourhood of

Bawdwin —a result of the Bawdwin overthrust. At the waterfall

on the Banyan tree track there is a fine exposure of one of the lower

beds in the Pangyun group. This is a hard greyish-brown, coarse

gi’it full of small grains of traiisparont quartz. It dips east at 20°-

25° and strikes north and vsoiith. The rook contains occasional

small ])obbloKS of a brownish ((uartzitc. but it is not a true conglo-

merate. Both above and below it tlio usual purple or givyish-

groen micaceous slates and purple quartzifes are found. The

general lie of the Pangyun beds at Bawdwin is much better

appreciated when one bears in mind that the Nam Pangyun from

the mouth of Herschell valley down to R. gorge is flowing along a

synclinal axis, the dips on the north-eastern side being much
steeper than those opposite.

Important ^sections of the Pangyun beds occur in North Valley,

the name given to the upper part of the Nam Pangyun valley

above Bawdwin. About f.wo hundred yards north-east of Boundary
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Valley a conglomerate crops out, but as purple slates and quartzites

occur below it, it cannot form a true junction horizon between the

Rhyolitic series and the Pangyuns. It is a dark-reddish-purple

rock containing not only quartzite pebbles but rolled pieces of

true rhyolite, while the cementing material is distinctly rhyolitic

in character. It also contains clear quartz pebbles derived from

the rhyolites. The quartzite and rhyolite pebbles are up to two

inches in diameter and more rarely larger. The upper part of the

outcrop is gritty like the grits found near Tiger Camp and I antici-

pate that these two horizons will eventually be proved to be the

same. A fine-grained speckled grit above the rhyolite dips east at 30
*^

and strikes north and south. It is followed by a second conglomerate

band which contains more rhyolite pebbles than the first. Two
other bands of the same rock are found between this point and

the small otrtcrop of tine rhyolites on the Hinpok road.

Good exposures of the Paiigyun sediments are obtained on the

track which leaves the Qoldhole valley for the Nam La valley and
Mong Hseng. At first, purple slates and sandstones are seen,

with a low dip to the north and north-east. At the bottom of

the valley, just down stream below the junction of the two tribu-

taries which form the head waters of Waller’s gorge, the junction

of the Pangyuns and the rhyolite is found. The last rock of the

first series is a grit containing pink felspathic patches, secondary

quartz blebs and ferruginous spots. It is followed by a white

ashv rhyolite exhibiting good flow stiaicture. On the other

side of the rhyolite band tlie commoner Pangyun locks are purple

and greenish slates and quaitziies wliicli in places contain thin

(piartz stringers.

Along, the load from Loi Maw to Lao-ka-ya ])nrple grits some-

times with a rhyolitic matrix, speckled grits, purple, green and
lileached slates and fme-gi’ained quartzites arc found. To the

north of Bawdwin along the Lao-ka-ya road, very similar rocks

occur, though grits of the Tiger Camp variety arc oomhion.

Naungkangyi Beds.

The Pangyun series passes up conformably into the Naungkangyi

beds of Ordovician age and there is some difficulty in finding a

horizon to map as their junction. I have taken it as the top of a

thick series of sandy purple mudstones which underlies the last

Naungkangyi fossililerous shale. Tn stream-beds where continuous
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sections are met with, this horizon is not so difficult to find, but in

other situations the line taken is more or less arbitrary, foi

exposures are lew and lar between. In the Nam Pangyun valley,

along the track of the Burma Mines Bailway, the greenish lossili-

ferons shale about
j
mile above Lopah station, is at once followed

up stieam by the sandy purple shales with the thin sandstone partings

of the Pangyun beds. But down stream or further up into the

Naungkangyi series, for there is a very pievaleut easterly dip,

brownish, red or chocolate sandy sliales are found which contain

beds with feagraentary remains of stunted brachiopods and

cystidean plates. Near mile 43 they are false-bedded and dip

south-east at SS"". Dark greyish sandy marls which very quickly

weather down into a soft clay on exposure, with slightly harder

and lighter bands, occur at mile 41-3

As the map shows, the Naungkangyi band enters from the

south and strikes north. It is about miles broad at first, becomes

wider in the Pang3nin valley giadually thinning ont towards the

north-north-west before it finally disappears below the overlying

Plateau Limestone in the Nam Krak valley. In most ol the places

where I have crossed this band I have succeeded in finding charac-

teristic Naungkangyi fossils
;

for example, along the Sawbwa’s road

from Bawdwin to Nam Tu, just where the final descent to the railway

commences, typical yellowish and reddish-brown marls occur

crowded with fossils, cystidean plates and Rafnesqitim sp. being

the commonest.

Again, on the main road from Nam Tii to Nam Hsan down
the right bank of the river, the Naungkangyis are exposed as

3'eddish-purple mudstones striking north and sorrth and dipping

to the cast, with harder marly bands. Towards the Nam Kimg
they become very sandy and b<dow the bridge across this stream

contain massive, xeddi&h-]mrple sandstones witli ripple-markings.

Ascending the other side the sandy beds arc Eollo\vcd by bleached

brown marls containing Sfroj^homena sp. and other fossils. Half a

mile beyond the fossil locality the beds pass down into the sandy

purple beds of the Pang3run grorrp which become more arenaceous

as they are followed west.

Very typical pink Narrngkangyi mudstones crowded with

fossils—brachiopods, cystidean plates, crinoid stems and bryozoan

remains, are found on the Mong IIseng-Man Sak road some

miles south-east of the latter village.
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Panghsapye Qraptolite Bed.

Iinmodiatcly above the purple sandy shales at the top of the

upper Naungkangyi beds, a thin band of carbonaceous shales is

iound which contains graptolites in large numbers. The horizon

is a most persistent and characteristic one and has already been

found at the base of the Silurian system in many parts of the North

Shan States. It is very liable to erosion on account of its soft

character, and its outcrop is very apt to be concealed by rain wash.

It was first found in the Bawdwin district by Dr. Maclaren in the

Nam Pangyun valley, miles up from its junction with the Nam
Tu, as a black carbonaceous shale containing poorly preserved

and fragmentary graptolites of Llandovery age.

I have found the southern extension of the baud where

it crosses the bed of the Nam Tu, about a mile below its junction

with the Nam Pangyun and the main stream, where it is a band of

black slate containing abundant specimens of Mo^offrapli/s sp.

Further north in the valley of the Nam La it is again met with,

but beyond this it disappears and is probably lost beneath the

overlapping Nam Hsim sandstones.

Nam Hsim Sandstones.

These Silurian sandstones form a band running at first north

and south and then turning towards the noith-north-west. The zone

oi country occupied by the sandsi.onos is high and well-marked, for

they resist wcathciing much more than the solter fonnations ov

oifcher side of them. Streams flowing trom west 1o east to join

the Nam Tu, commouce in narrow valleys on the luud rocks of the

Pangyun series, broaden out on the softer Naungkangyi horizons and

then enter enclosed valleys with higli rock walls as they cross tlu‘

Silurian strata.

Ija Touche's general summary of th(5 rocks of this group is ns

follows :

A sandy series at least 2,000 feet thick, somci.im<‘S vory coarse

in texture, and olsewliero jQne-grained and <*onipact, bard and
splintery. Occasionally their boundary with the lower rocks is

marked by beds of coarse conglomerate, cousisting of wati^rworn

pebbles and boulders of Obaung Magyi <juartzitcs. Wliere. tlu^se

are absent the lower beds of the sandstone are usually coa.rso-

grained and for some distance up from their base aro strongly
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felspathic and usually of bluish-grey or purple shades. These

gradually become less felspathic, passing into fine-grained brown
sandstones, with layeis of a hard, white, very fine-grained quarteoso

sandstone.

The Pangyun valley section in ascending order is hard white

sandstones with a liigh ensteily dip followed by softer sandstones

with ferruginous patches in miles Below the latter are

fine-grained, reddish-purple sandstones in excellent exposures,

striking north 30° west, south 30° east and dipping at 58° easterly,

yellowish-brown fine-grained sandstones witli thick reddish bands,

shattered and full of cleavage cracks follow. The reddish sand-

stones then become more strongly developed and are crossed

by two well-marked joint systems peipendieular to the bedding,

which split the rock into big tabular masses that have a ioadency

to peel off and fall down on to the line. These are followed by hard

greyish-white qiiaiizitie sandstones again. Similar beds liave been

found wherever traverses have been made across the hand of rocks

as mapped.

Anothei long ;!one of Nam ITsim sandstones lies between the

Chaung Magvis and the Pangyun beds. It is a continuation of a

well-known band already found further south which I follow La Touche

in regarding as an overlap by the Nam flsims of the Naungkangyis

and Pangyuns, subsequently dislocated by an ovorthrust or a

fold moie or less parallel to the Nam Tu. This subject is dealt

with more fullv in a subsequent paragraph. Pelsphatic horizons

are commoner in this western band than in the eastern one, and

it is often exceedingly difticult to determine where the junction of

the Nam Ilsims with the Chaung Magyi rocks is on the one hand

and with the Pangyun group on the other, especially as the latter

often contains horizons very similar in colour aud composition io

some of the Nam ITsim rock types. I do not claim accuracy for

my boundaries of this band as mapped, for a veiy mucli longer

time ought to be given to it iban T could spare. I shall be satisfied

if tbe general extent and direction as delineated is eveniuallv

proved correct.

Plateau Limestone.

To the east of the Nam Hsim zone, the Plateau Limestones

occupy the whole country except where they are overlain in the

south-east of the map by the red beds of the Namyau series of

jurassic age. It is unnecessary to give a detailed description of
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the great Plateau Limesiouo series, wliich is of no iinpottane(' as

far as Bawdwiii itself is coucenie<I, so 1 .shall luendy make a few

general remarks about it, taken mainly from l^a 1’ou<*he\s wiitings.

It is the most widely jmwailing rock of the Northern Siam Slates and

to its peculiar constitution and mode of wealherina, th(‘ (list.iiu'live

character of most of the Shan jdateaii is diu^ 11iis grt^at limestone

mass which has a thickness in some exposures of at least 3,b00

feet extends considerably beyond the })o1itical boundaries of the

Northern Shan States, into the Southern hSt.at<\s and I-(OW(‘r Burma
on the south, and across the frontier into Vuunan on t.he east..

The typical rock is a wliite or liglit-gnw limestone, whi<‘h weathiU's

to a dark-grey and is often stained red by iron oxides both on tlie

surface and along the joint ])laues, ft is often hard enough to

strike fire with a liammor, and sometimes etuits a f<‘ti<l odour when
broken. In texture it is sandy to the touch and has a fine granular

appearance, but except near its boumlaty wit.irt.lu' older fonnatiouH.

where it occasionally passes into a sandy limeslone, il. contains very

little silica or argillaceous matter. The Plateau Limestones vary

from an almost pure calcite containing over !)b ])er cent, of that

mineral, through dolomitio lhnc.stones with from II) t.o 33 C(mt.

of magnesium carhonate, to rocks containing t.he cai*h()nat(\s of

lime and magnesia in the proportions of 55 to d
1 ]m' eeut,

respectively, or practically speaking, ]nire dolomites.

The limestone bands are exceedingly crmslKHl, indeed it. is un-

usual to find a ])ieeo .sufficiently large for a hand“S]>eeinHM» wl)i<d) is

not .seamed in all directions by veins and (i.ssunss filled with euleit.e

or dolomite. Rocrystullisatiou of the dolomit<‘ i.s also an almost

universal development, Tbrongliout. tla^ whoh^ ol th<‘ <*(>!d.inuous

expanse of lime.stone, (extending from Maymyo to t.he Halvsetm,

with one notable exception, not a singh* deierniinahle fo,ssil that

could be seen with th<‘ naked (ye has b<M‘n dis(‘ovei(‘d. This paiudly

of organic ivmains, togetiuu’ with tlu^ raiity of ou((‘n)p,s <»f more
than a few square yards in area, iho hom(ig<‘n<‘ity of ilie whole for-

mation and the irregularity of the diskxuitions that have alTeeted

the rocks, make any attempt to follow up d<*finit<i horizons or to

establish any divisions witlini tlu^ format.ion, a hop(d(\4H task,

although it bridges over a period of eont.imnms deposition which
extended from the close of the Silurian epocdi, as shown hy t.ho

griiptolites of the Zebingyi Imds, to the Produetus and PusuHna
limestones of Oarhonif(Tous age.
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The only locality where the lower Plateau Limestones have

yielded fossils is near the village of Padankpin, some 12 miles cast

of Maymyo, where a very rich and varied assemblage of fossils has

been obtained, which prove that these particular beds are the

homotaxial equivalents of the Middle Devonian, or Calceola stage, of

Western Europe, Excellent exposures of typical Plateau Limestone

occur in the bed of the river at Nam Tu. I fere they strike noi*th

20^-25° west—south 20°“25° east and dip easterly at 75°-80®. Inter-

bedded with them below the railway bridge are reddish-brown and
hard reddish sandstones

;
this is an unusual association and is

therefore mentioned,

Namyau Beds.

The Namyau series of Jurassic age rests unconformably on the

Plateau Limestone. Tt is distinguished by the dark-red to purplish-

red colour of its sandstones, though beds of grey and pepper and

salt sandstones and bands of yellow clay are sometimes interstrati

-

fied in the higher parts of the series. Its tliickness must bo several

thousands of feet, but in no case liavo continuous sections, good

enough for measuring, been found. Bands of hard fine-grained

limestones which arc often quite argillaceous and fossiliferous occur

at the base of the series. The formation covers a considerable

area in the Northern Shan States and occupies the groator part of

the country through which the Burma Mines Railway runs from

Nam Yao to Nam Tu, Limestones of this scries are mined near

Hsai-hkao for smelting purposes.

Recent and Sub* Recent.

In addition to the recent alluvium which borders some of the

larger streams in the district I have notiei4 raised river terraces

both in the Nam Kung ami Nam I\angyun streams, which point to

recent uplifts in the region. None of the late T<u*tiary fresh-wator

or lacustrimo deposits, which attain considerable importance in other

parts of the Shan States, o<‘cur in the Bawdwin district.

Structure.

The Channg Magyi highlands in the west formed an old land

surface on which the succeeding Pala30zoic formations were laid down.

The general strike of these is from north to south or north-north-

west to south-south-east, with a prevailing easterly dip.
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The most important structural feature of the district is the

continuation of the great Ijilu overthnist, one branch of which runs

in a north-north-westerly direction and separates the western band
of the Nam Ilsim sandstones from the Pangyun bods. It is true

that the effects of the gieat fault are not so marked here as

they are further south, and it probably dies out completely a few

miles further north where it enters the Chaung Magyi rocks. The other

branch of the fault passes close to the eastern boundary of the ore-

channel and continues south across the Pangyun and Nam Kung
valleys to meet the former south of the Nam Tu-Nam Hsan
road. Its exact line has not been definitely mapped but its effects

are very evident in the intense citishing and dislocation of the

strata. These are paiticularly evidcTit in the S. gorge, in the

E. R. valley, and fuither south along the road already mentioned.

To the north, the Bawdwin branch of the fault seems to pass close

to Lao-ka-ya and then to continue north along the valley of the

Nam It. The cause of such a dislocation having taken place

along this particular line is perhaps to be found in the existence,

only a short distance to the west, of the unyielding mass of the

older Chaung Magyi rocks, forming the old land of Taungpeng ”

(La Touche).
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PART Ih

ORB BODIES.

The ore l)0(JieH ut Bawdwiri auo all coufuicd within a well-marked

Tione or oro-cliinuiel, with the exception of tlic subsidiary (Joldholo

ore deposit which seems l.o lie on another line, but on which sulHcicnt

exploratory work has not been done to enable its true relationships

to dclmitely decided. The main orc-channcl is at least 8,000

feet long and is jncbably ‘100-500 feet wide. As Maclareii has

already pointed out in his manuscri])t report, the nortliorn limit

of the cliaunol ceases at the (loldholc Fault, not because it has

heaved it (tor th<'. fault was foriucd prior to oi’o. deposition), but

because it throw rliyoliic across the track of the fault sionc in which

the ore was dovelo])<Hl, The faidt zone certainly continues through

tbo rhyolite^ as is proved by the veins of quartz and barytes which

travers(^ it, but no ore re])laccmcnt took plac(^. This was entirely

conlined to the tails. The ore-ehannol is probably connected with

the n\aiu line of faulting mentioiu‘.d oaifior, whore crushing has

biioji of a most intenso description and the shear planes and fissures

thus produced liave allorchid easy passage to the mineralising

solutions N.liieh have replaced the original country rock, wherever

this has been congenial. The oro-channcl plunges to the south

at a very low angle, passing a short distance below the level of

the old (jldaoso adit level (171 foot below the collar of the vortical

shaft at 3,600 feet south of the vertical shaft)
;

it is capped by

tlio Fangyuu beds foi* a part of its extension towards the south,

but is exposed at its uppermost limit in the deep B. gorge, to the south

of which it certainly disai>pcars beneath the thick covering of the

Pangyun Meries above it. Along tlic wliolc of tliis 8,000 feet and

still further south, as far as the tuffs extend, though this is an

unknown distance at pres(uii», ore bodies can bo reasonably expected.

So far ns wo know, the ancient Ohineso nnnets worked the upper

part of the orc-channcl at its northern end fairly olloctivoly for

some 3,000 feet. Tlicir adits to tJio south of this are regarded by
Maclaron as opening up fiat ore floors of small extent which he

supposes to occur spoj'adically in the lower felspathic beds of the

Paugyun series.

Within the oro-channcl the following lodes have been discovered

:

(]) a wostern lode, the Burman in the vertical shaft section,

(perhaps represented further south by the Maingtha
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lode) and llie Chinaman oro-body in the Ainphithea-

ire section. These two lodes are very different in

character
;

the foi'iner being a thin regular vein of

Icad-silver-zinc ore, and the latter an enormous replace-

ment deposit ol zinc-lead-silver ore
;

(2) a central lode, the Shan-Palauiig which parallels the

Burman in the vertical shaft section about IDO feet

further cast
;

(3) an oastciii lode, indicated by the workings in the Jail

and upper Dormouse ravines.

Only the Buriuan, Shan, and Chinaman lodes have actually been

opened up, the j)rcsenco ol the others is mainly deduced from open-

cuts or old woi-kings. Their inter-relations are at present unknown,

and will remain so until the Amphitheatre and voHical shaft sections

of the mine are joined at deep levels. The most reasonable hypo-

thesis at pi'csont is to regard thcjn as members of one system, perhaps

continuous lodes, i)robably separately blocked out by cross faulting.

Another theory regards the lodes in the vertical shaft section as

originating from the lenticular splitting of the Chinaman ore-body

to the north.

The Chinaman ore- body is by far the largest and most importanb

deposit yet discovered at Bawdwin and J shall therefore describe

it first. It has been explored by throe le,vols, the zero level, 102-

foot level and the L71-foot level, by diamond drill bore-holes and

by an internal sluift.

The Zero LereL—The zero lovol was really made [or ventilation

purposes in prepai’ation [or stoj>ing operations and starts from an

adit crosscut tunnel at 1,085 Coot south. The clrivos and crosscuts

on this lovol encountered old lillcd Ohineso stopos. Iconic copper

ores occur in it. associated with the zinc blende md galena. The
level is a very hot one, the high toniporatui'o Ixmig due to (.ho oxida-

tion of the sulphides and the decay of the timber sets left by the

Chinese. Two rises which arc 100 and J28 foot high respectively,

go from it to the Amphithoatro passing mainly tlirough old lill

The 102-foot level ,—The 102-foot level, also known as the Drainage

tunnel, is largely in Chinese workings, the low-grade ore and old

fillings of which are said to average 12 oz. silver, 16‘3 per cent, lead

and 20 per cent. zinc. But south of crosscut 1,120 feet south there

are indications of the development of a zinc-lead core to the ore-body
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8ucl} as is seen on tlio 171-foot level below. As the richer ore from
this level has been jeniovod by th(» diim'se tlie remainder is ol

lower ^lade than the i^eueial aveiage of tlie mine. The rises and
winzes comiectiiig tlie I()2-l<)ot with the zeio level, surface or the

lower 171-loot level, as the case may be, ])ass through old woi kings

01 laiil}^ low grade ore.

The 17J-joot level or Dead Chinamah Tunnel. The poital of the

tunnel is situated at leet south and 50 teet^ west of the veitical

shaft. It enters the ore channel at a point 1,887 feet south of the

sliaJt and at a horizon a]>out the same as the 17 1-foot level at the

shaft and is diiven right along the strike of the ore-body, nearly

to the Ssii-Oh’nan fault, about 450 feet south. Fioin about 1,850

teet south to 600 feet south approximately, a length of 1,250 feet,

the tunnel is in ore ii<‘arly the whole way. A series of crosscuts

IroTti the level on both sides has enabled the width of the ore body
to be made out. It possesses a core of high grade zinc-lead ore

extending Jioni abo\it 1,730 leet south to 1,100 Icct south varying

from 10 to 100 loot approximately in thickness. Outside this on

the east is a zone of Icad-zinc oro extending from 1,830 feet south

to 1,100 feet south, and on the west from about 1,400 feet south

t;0 700 feet south. The former has an average width of about 40

feet
;

the latter is narrower and only averages about 25 feet.

Low grade extensions exist on the oast from 1,800 feet south to

3,300 feet south, and on the west from 1,600 feet south to 650 feet

south.

There is a perfect gradation from one ore to the other and the

boundaries are arbitrary ones determined entirely by assay. The

following are taken as type assays :

—

TyJUJ AhSAY,

Class of orl. Ag. (oz).

Pb. Zu. 1 Ou.

Per coni. Per cent. Per cent.

Zino-silver-1cad ore 24 26 30

liead-8ilver-zino oro 17 24 14 ,

.

8ilver-load-zinc ore 40 30 26 •

.

Copper-silver ore 8

1

16

i .
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The Internal Shaft .—The internal shaft is sunk Irom the

171-foot love! at coordinates 1,505 feet south and 175 feet east.

Koveral ciossouts have been put out which show the average values

Irom zoio to 120 feet to be silver 15*8 oz., lead 20 per cent, and
zinc 24 ’O per cent. The average value of the crosscuts at 67 feet

and 124 foot down is, silver 18*4 ozs., lead 21*3 per cent., and zinc

21 0 per cent, over a width of 90 feet. By the end of 1915 the shaft

had reached a depth of 446 feet below the Dead Chinaman Tunnel

and it is now within about 50 feet of the landom of the Tiger Tunnel,

wliich is to be the main avenue of drainage and transport. Large

stretches of high grade silver-lead ore have been encountered as

well as high-grade zinc ore. When I examined the shalt in May,

1915, it was being sunk through piactically pure sulphides. Much
oi the argentiferous oie assayed from 40 to 50 ozs. of silver and 40

to 50 per cent lead. Main levels leave the shaft at 300 feet and 430

feet.

Between 280 feet and 430 foot the internal shaft was in the

foot-wall of the ore body, but I understand it subsequently ran again

into ore. Crosscuts from the 300 foot level of the internal shaft

have disclosed the presence of rich lead-silver ores on the hanging-

wall side.

The dip of the Chinaman ore-body is about 70° in an approxi-

mately westerly direction but the high silver-lead bodies are nearly

vertical. They will be found to bo ollshoots from the main mass.

Altliough the lichest part of the (Miiuarnan ore-body underlies the

lower portion ol the Ainphithealrc, any outcrop of tlie great lode

was removed long ago by the ancient t^iinese. it is diflleult to

gauge whore its outcrop was without knowing its underground

position, indeed tlu^ <*ar]y Kuropeun (hwelopnient at Bawdwin

would have boon very difTeront if the size and extent of the body

could have been recognised at the surface. The kaolitiised tufts

of the Amphitheatre with their stringers of malachite, azurito and

oxidised lead minerals are all that is loft. Further soulli iiiere

is no indication at all on the steep hillside.

The Chinaman ore-body is a great replacement deposit which

occurs on the hanging-wall side of the ore channel The axis of

the thickest part of the sulphide core strikes approximately 25° west

of north and has a dip of 70°-80° to the west. At the time of my
inspection it had been proved to a depth of 259 foot below the
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level of the Dead Chinaman Tunnel but later it has been found

much deeper.

^riic hanging-wall hcojnw to be more or less regular, though from

the nature of tlie dejm&it a certain amount of mineral may be ex-

pected beyond it. Tlic loot- wall ih> ill-defined, and there ib a gradual

passage fioni the solid jiiixed sulphides ol I(\*id and zijic through a

socoiul-gradc oxo coni])osed oi tlark grey tufls infiltrated witli silica

and containing nests and strings of sulphides, in which the metallic

sulphides gradually become poorer, until unaltered rhyolite tuff,

and in some cases true rhyolite, is found. At the surface kaolin

is a commoii mineral in the country rock, but it becomes less with

depth, wherofis chlorite and scricite become commoner. The deejiest

Chinese woj’kings arc bottomed at about 40 feet below the level of

the Dead Chinaman Tiiniio].

The oLC-chamud itself is a nearly vcitical zone of combined

faulting and shearing and although the ore-body is laj’gcly a replace-

ment deposit, 1 am not pj^epaied to state that certain pax is of its

cential coic might jiot liavo been foimed by tlio Idling of open spaces.

The smaller veins described below the J^iirman, Shan, Palaiing

and others—seem to occupy fault fissures though this is not proven

as yet.

The Chiiiainau ore-body has certainly been cut by fissures since

Ihc formation of the greater part of the ore. Along such lines of

disturbance the mixed sulphide ore has become schistose and
slickensidod, or, again, crushed and recrystallizcd as in the massive

variety called si eel ore. Although it is dangerous to generalize

from one section, it appears from the work dmic in the internal shaft

that the ore is becoming richer in zinc blende with dcptli. Tyiif/e

too seems to be increasingly abundant thougli merely as a negli-

gible accessory mineral.

The oxidised ores, anglcsite and cerussit(\ are now of no cojumer-

cial importance, though it is possible they mav have been so in the

upper zone which was worked by tlic (diinese. Both minerals, and

pyromorphito, occur in small quantities well within the sul])ludo zone

in the Dead (^liinaman Tunnel but in vugs or as imidanted crystals

on the sulphide ore, or, again, filling small fissures and cracks in

it, as if they had been carried down from the zone of oxidation and

deposited there. 1 have not seen a single instance of the sulphide

ore in process of oxidation. Calamine only occurs at the surface
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and then in the smallest poHsiblo quantities. Tlio Bunnaii and Shan

lodes arc confined to the vertical shaft section, and as operations

in this part of the mine had boon temporarily al)andoned during

my visit and the workings wore standing full of wat.cr, 1 have no

pcj’fional observations to make oji the lodes, and iny remarks are

confined to information supplied by officials of the Company. I'Jioy

aj'e two parallel ore-bodies which liavc been explored to a depth

of 430 feet below the collar of the vertical shaft.

The Barman lode is thin but pcj'sistcnt in cleptJi so far. It

crops out near the Ssu-Ohhian fault as a scries of small parallel

stringers of ore. The countiy around it and the vSlian lode is badly

faulted and its true direction is not easy to follow in the present

stage of development.

On the 102-’foot level tliis lode was intersected by no. 1 crosscut

bO feet from the shaft, it had improved both in width of stringers

and quartz and the 9-inch vein assayed 15*55 ])cr cent, lead, 9 oz.

silver, 27*85 per cejit. zinc. A drive for 18 feet on this showed the

vein to increase to 54 inches and to assay 20*41 per cent, lead, 12*10 oz.

silver, and 25*03 per cent. zinc. Ou the ITl-foot level it was met with

25 feet from the vortical shaft and i)rovcd to be about 2 feet thick

averaging 37*8 per cent, load, 26 oz. silver, and 18*5 per cent. zinc.

On the no. 3 north-west drive the face at 50 foot assayed 20 per

cent, lead, 0 oz. silver and 13 pcj’ cent, zinc over a width of 31 inches,

in the no. L south-east drive from 132 feet to 155 feet it was 33

inches thick and averaged 29 j)cr cent, load, 1 1 oz. silver aiid 21 per

cent. zinc.

On the 300-foot level the J3urman lode ov(5r a lengih of 100 loot

shows an average widtli of 31 im'lie.s of l(Nul-ziiu* ore assaying 33

per cent. load, 37 ozs. silver, 16 per ciuit. zirus and a l/raim of coj>j)er.

The vortical sliaft cuts tlic lode at JIO fe<d but no crosscut has been

run to cut it on the *430 foot level. It will tluis be siM'n that iho

lode averages about 2-foot thick and is high in lead and silver but

low in zinc.

The Bhan lode is parallel to the Burman and some 150 feet,

approximately, further cast.

The 102-foot level encountered old Chinese workings, but pillars

and parts of the vein left by them were found and assayed. Thus

in the main oast crosscut at 198 feet, it was 60 inches thick and as-

sayed 34*3 per cent, lead, 22*5 ozs. silver and 21*2 per cent. zinc.
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Od the 171-foot level the main east crosscut intersected the

lode 170 feet east of the shaft. It was here 2 feet wide assaying

13 p(u cent, load, 27 ozs. silver, 29 per cent, zinc and a trace of

copper. At the 300-foot level it was intersected in the main east

cross(uit at 194 feet from the voiiical shaft when it appeared to

be 9 foot wide l)ut very faulted and containing much water. A
sajuplo across the first 4 feet assayed 14 per cent, copper, 21 ozs.

silver, L per cent, load and 1*3 per cent. zinc. Two truck samples

of 40 tons gave 8 per cent, copper, G ozs. silver, 9 per cent, lead,

1*2 per cent. zinc. To the south of the crosscut a much larger copper

ore body was discovered varying in width from 1 to 17 feet and
averaging 7*8 ozs. silver and 15*4 per cent, copper.

On the 430-foot level the main east crosscut at 124 feet cut 3

feet of ore assaying 4 ozs. silver and G*8 per cent, copper, and at

155 feet iiileisocted the Shan lode which for 9 feet assayed 23 ozs.

silver, 30 per cent. lead, 20 per cent, zinc and 0*9 per cent, copper.

The country is disturbed by faulting and the next 10 feet on the

south side of the crosscut assayed 18 ozs. silver, 25 per cent, lead,

14 per coni, zinc and 9 per cent, copper.

The Shan lode therefore, like the Burman, is a small one but

has been proved to a depth of 438 feet below the collar of the vertical

shaft. The development of chalcopyrite on the 300-foot level

which again becomes low again on the 430-foot level is remarkable.

The Palmng lode was first worked as an open-cut between

the Oail and Dormouse ravines. In 1909 an attempt was made
to crosscut its continuation by means of a winze sunk from the

Riilphido Tunnel, but old Chinese drives which wore full of water were

cncountorod and caused much trouble. What was probably the

(ioniinuation of this lode in depth was met with in cast crosscut

800 fi^ot south on the Drainage Tunnel at the 102-foot level. It

was first encountered at 254 feet in and was only 2 feet wide but

can'iod good copper and silver vahres. It was driven on for 28

f(‘et and samples over a width of 27 inches gave silver 15 ozs.,

co[)pcr 2*7 per cent., load 9*7 per cent, and zinc 11*4 per cent.

The Dormouse lode was first noticed in the Dormouse Ravine.

Its probable continuation in depth was encountered in the same

crosscut from the Drainage Tunnel as the one which displayed the

Palaung lode described above. At 327 feet a thickness of over 5 feet

of ore was passed through from which two samples assayed silver

9*3 ozs., lead 7*5 per cent, and zinc 37 per cent.
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The name Kachin lode has been given to a small copper vein

which has only been seen in the vertical shaft section.

It is impossible to make any general observations on those

lodes at present as so little work has been done on them. It seem?

to me probable that they are branches of the Chinaman ore-body

*and were at one time continuous but have now been separated

into blocks by cross faulting which has been frequent and compli-

cated at Bawdwin. In comparison with the great Chinaman lode

they are insignificant, though some may prove of value for their

copper and silver-lead contents. The possibilities of the ore

channel in the vertical shaft section are by no means exhausted

and a great deal of exploration work, especially towards the north,

is necessary before it can be stated that no other lodes exist.

The Goldhole ore-body .—This is an independent ore-body which

does not appear to belong to the Bawdwin ore-channcl series. It

lies 2,000 feet north of the vertical shaft and the ore from it was

used at one time as a flux in smelting the Chinese slags. It seems

to be a thin, flat-bedded, pyrite deposit containing some chalco-

pyrite and small quantities of chalcocite. It probably strikes noitih-

north-west and south-south-east and dips at a low* angle to the

west. Near the surface it is changed to a ferruginous gossan which

has been proved to contain small quantities of gold and native

silver. The deposit seems to have been formed near tlie junction

of two faults, but I was unable to establish its exact relation to

them in the absence of extensive workings. It has ])oen o])enod

up by a drainage adit, but, until the noith drive of this has been

continued through and beyond the ore, T cannot say more about

it, A series of winzes from the adit would reach the ore at shallow

depths and its exploration sliould not be a diflieult matter. That
the deposit contains c()|)per is confirmed by the thick growtiis

of copper s\il})liaie crystals on iho adit walls and roof, nnd by the

replacement of the rails by copper since the levc^l was abandoned.

Pawl Is.

The faults may bo divided into two groups, those prior to ore

deposition and those which took place afterwards. Macdaren regards

the ore-channel as bounded by two main faults which are approxi-

mately parallel and 600 feet apart. The north-caaterly member
forming the boundary between the rhyolites and his felspathio grit scries

(the tuffs of the present classification), being termed the JBoundary
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Fault and iis apparent dip being sonth-wesl at about 80°, He
regards the evidence for the cxust enco of lliis lault as fairlj" clear,

a ronchision with whieli I aaree. Argnino from Iho discordant

dips of the t1iin-h(‘(ld(‘d Ihuigynn beds he assumes lluii- the ore-

channel is bounded on Ihe wesi bv anoiher called the (Vntral

Fault, but 1 am more inclined io agiee with his nlicrnalive assuiup-

lion, tlud tlie ;5one in wliich ore dc])osiiion lias taken place has been

the scene of several ]minl1eh Ihoitgli not necisssarilv conlinnoii'^

movements, de\ eloped ))V one long-conlinned uplift along the main

line o( \v(‘akness. This has resulted in a shaiteiing of the rooks,

thus lemhning tlunn penneable to the ore-l)(‘aiing solutions from

below, and the de])osition of tlieir load along tlie maiti ])lanos of

movement when these happened io lie in ihe rhvolitie tuffs, Tn

(dber places no impregnation of minerals has taken place and the

faulted zone is harien. The main zone passes to the south through

the S. go»ge W(sst ol Tiger Tunnel.

Maclaren has also pointed out that tlie ({oldhole Fault

wliich ma.rks the northern limit of the or(^ eliannel is prior to ore

deposition and has apparently thiown t.lie eount.ry to tlie north of

it* some 500 fe<»t io the sonih-wesl. Another W(dl-mnrked fault appears

to l)raii(‘h oh from the first where ihe latter crosses ihe Dormouse
ravine, its path across the Jail, upper Jail, Bazaar nud floMhole

ravines being marlcecl by vein (juart.z, and it eventually becomes

tlio boundary fault of tbo Ooldhole deposit on the west.

The. great Bawdwin overibnust. has already been described.

But in addition to these big faults, whieli have been instrumental

in causing the mineralisniion of tlu^ tuffs, there are a large number
o£ others lalm* in origin than tlie or<‘-bodies, which they often dis-

place. ]Vhi<dnren has jiointed out that the data available at the

time of his visit* was far loo scantv Io ])(‘rniii* of any gmieralisations

of real value, since some faults, striking enough in the country

rock, may y(‘t (‘xen'ise an iTiap])rociable (‘fleet on tli(‘ lodes, and

so far it is iinfoiiunately only in the countiy rock tliat. ili(\v can

lie sec'u. 1 was confronted with the same dinicnlty, for uiichuground

operations had not reached a siitfieicmtly advanced stage for

the main faults t/O lie properly ])lottcd out and their effect on tho

different lodes calculated. Theie is a notable absence of thin,

well-defined beds which could be used as fault registers.

A diagram prepared from the mine idans is appended (?1. 4)

showing the faulting at present revealed on the 171-foot level.
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From this it will bo soon tliat omiiiiiig i\u\ Tniinopen^' boundary

fault, tlio main disloeaiionw fall into two
,

groups, Mio (IrHi comprising

the Yunnan and Rsu-ciruan faults dip])ing i,owjU‘ds each other the

first at 74° and ilic second at 75°. Tlunr o.ff(H*i. on ilie ore-l)ody

is unknown. Some of the smaller parallel faults have shifii(Ml ihe

ore-body, or portions of it, a few The other group is repre-

sented by the TIsenwi fault, itself offset l)y C{‘rlain minor dislocations.

Tt has cut off the southern end of the Cliimnnau ore-body. Minor

faults are of most frequent occurrence and are espeeiallv well exhi])ited

on the right of tbe diagram, where they are ])lotted from tbeir

occurrence in crosscut 2,950 feet oast. The (juestion may be

asked what has become of the faulted ])ortion of tlie great lode

to the south. A long drive along the channel on the 171 feet to

3,700 feet south failed to reveal auy traces of it., as also did crosseut

2,950 feet east. TTnt.il more is known of the movements brought

about by the ITsenwi fault it. is impossibh^ to projdiesy anything.

T would recommend a deeper drive mor<‘ t.o the sout»h-east. and a

long cros.s(‘nt out. to the east, both below t.lie base of tlui sediments.

Underground in tlie tuffs, tlie fault. ])lanos are usually full of

gouge—a kind of clay resulting from their (h‘composition -and
they therefore make dangiu'ous groujul wheu crossed. ConseqiK^ntly

at tliese places t.he hovels are always <*lose-t.im})erc(l aud it is im-

pchssible to examine tli(‘ fault ])laues.

Of th<^ uunuM’ous fa.ults seen uuderground and on t.lie surface

at Ikiwdwin, so far only llu^ Ssu-ciruan has been idtsil ified in

l)oth cas(‘s. It forms a narrow fissure bounded by st.ee]) walls

near tlie vertical shaft, but Ihe exacif thickness of the ga]) is dilli-

etdt to mea.sur<' owing to t.he gouge ami (Ud)ris which fills it.

Mineralogy of llie Ore Deposifs.

Only those numerals are described whicli aiv of inl<‘r(*s< it) cou-

neetion with tbe on* tleposit^s.

AV/cer, - Native silver in its cluiract.eristic n)o>ss-liko aggregates

and ])lates has beoxi reported from the (Joldhole gossan.

Copper.- On tire waste licaps of tlie (h)ldhole adit J found

native copper in tliin films and dendritic growths associated with

a breccmt.ed whii<» ((uartz. Occasionally the cpiartz is held to-

gether by tbo copper whi(di has been deposit.ed in ihe network of

irregular cracks whi<'h t.ravorse it. Tlie metal is either dark and
tarnished or else stained blue from its oyn basic hydration ]))oduct^,
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Dendritic native copper has also been found at the edge of the

Oliinaman ore-body iu the zero level (south drive 207 feet east at

1,500 feet south), in assoeiation witli a very kaolinizcd tufl.

Galena -- The isometric* sulphide of lead is with the exception

of zinc blender, the iiiost important mineral of the Bawdwin area.

The long series of assays now available sliow iJiat it carries all the

silver present in the mixed ore which is highly argentiferoxis. Only

very rarely is the mineral found in large distinct crystals, its

commonest occurrence being a massive, compact aggregate, the

grains ranging in size from one or two mm. in diameter—when
the fresh fracture has a glittering appearance due to its brilliant

cubical cleavage planes—to the minute variety with the dull

appearance of steel galena. There is practically no gangiie asso-

ciated with the high-grade load-zinc ore of the Chinaman lode. In

the lower-grade ores the sulphide occurs as irregular grains dis-

seminated through kaoliniz(id and sericitizod tuffs.

The gahma is invariably associated with zinc blonde, usually

on a cryptocrystalline S(‘alo ; sometimes, however, the l)lcnde tends

to segregate in small patclies or strings, or in well-defined bands

forming a ty|)i(‘al ribbon-ore. Chalcopyrite and ])yrite also occur

as grains disseminated through the lead and zinc sulphides. The

rich ore very often exhibits cleavage, slipping planes, banding

,

schistosity and curved cleavage of the individual grains, conditions

probably due to pressure. The galena oxidises to ccrussite and

anglesitc. Pyronu)r])hite occurs in small quantities also.

ClialcocUe,- -Copper glance, or cuprous sulpliide, has been found

associated with covollite, both in the Goldhole level and iu the up]jer

parts of the Chinaman lode.

(Jorellife,- -Cupric sulphide forms a thin film of flexible plates

of a dark indigo-blue colour on pieces of zinc ore from the ancient

workings of the Chinaman lode. Both chalcocite and covollite

were first recognised by Mr. JJ. 0. doncs, (kirator of the (Jeological

Survey of India, on spocimens submitted to him for examination.

They both occur in minute (juantities and are of no economic

importance. The films of black sooty material found on lumps of

ore worked by the Chinese are of a dee)) indigo-hhu^ colour when

freshly exposed and are probably covellite.

Melaconile.—G\ipnG oxide, CkiO. A black pulverulent mineral from

the face of the Goldhole working has proved on examination to bo

melaconite.
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Zinc Blende .—This is always associated with tlie galena, and often

with small amounts of pyrite and clialcopyrito. In the ribbon-ore

it occurs in thin regular bands of a brownish-black colour. As a

rule, however, it is found in minute scattered patches, stringers or

thin films, or, commoner still, on a practically cryptocrystalliiK^

scale hardly recognisable until sections of the ore are examined

under the microscope, when it is at once distinguished by its semi-

transparent brown colour. At the bottom of the internal shaft

in April 1915, a massive fine-grained izinc blende with a pitchy lustre

was met with. Pieces of resin blende of liglit brown cjolonr were

picked up on the vertical shaft dumps ; Ihev showed ninnerous minute

cracks filled with pyrite.

Calamine .—Small (juantities ol i.lu‘ carbonate of zinc liave be('n

detected with other oxidation ])roduots in tlie u])])er levels at

Bawdwin.
Chalcopyrile.—( \)i)per pyrites is distribuied s|)aringly through

much of the high-grade ore and occurs in some (juantity, in the

iShan lode, in the massive condition often associated with ealcite.

Pyrites ,—Iron disulphide common in small grains

throughout the Ohinaman ore-body and abundant towards its peri-

pheries, and also filling cracks and hollows left by sohition. Occasionally

it forms b\inohes, especially in the Ooldhole.

Malaclnle. -Tlu' green carbonate of copper is noticed in small

quantities in the surface rocks of tlie ore-cliannel. It usually

occurs in thin lamellic along the slu^ar plamss of tlie eoinitry rock

and is of no economic iinportane<*. \i is es|)(M‘ially common in

the neighbourliood of the Donnousi^ Ra-vine and ihe Amphif luaii re.

It. is iuvariahly avSso(‘iated with azuritc,

.‘hnu'fc- The blue cojiper curbona,te is found as t.hin films

impregnating the dceomposiHl ilivolitic* t nils and also in small grou|).s

of tabular crystals. Roi.h <*arhonates ar(‘ prodneed by the oxida-

tion of clialcopyiite.

Anylesile, Lead Hal This is a common mineral in t.he

zone of oxidation, tJiough both anglesite and eerussite are found as

crystals inqilanted on unaltered sulphide ore by solutions percolat-

ing down from the zone of oxidation. The usual form assumed

by angh‘sit.e crystals is that of -a simple orthorliombic prism, (doug-

ated somewhat, along the v<*rtical axis, and generally terminated

by ])yramidal fa<‘es. Ma,ny of the (crystals are by no tnoans so

simple as tliis, the ])vrami(lal faces lieiny; espe(‘ially liaJile to a variety
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of conubinations which cannot be deciphered without crystallo-

j^raphic incasTironicnt. Tabular cryslals, formed by
j
2:rowth parallel

to the c axis, are of rare occurrence wliilat a mnBRive variety ia

sometimes found in small <juaniity as n coating on galena. As
usually found, the <*rys1als are coated witli a thin opaque film of

a white substance, which is at once removed by dilute acid and

may consist of lead carbonate. All the specimens <‘ollccted are

quite colourless, and are often transparent, whilst their brittleness

is especially noticeable
;

generally they possess an adamantine

lustre, but crystals with a duller and more vitreous lustre have

boon noticed. Anglesite was probably mined by the Ohincso; it

is certainly of economic importance at Bawdwin to-day.

Cemssite.—The carbonate of lead is found in association with

anglesite and sometimes with malachite and azurite and was one

of the oxidised ores, though it does not now attain commercial

importance. T have seen a few massive specimens made up of

lustrous white crystals, but it is common in crevices and cavities

in the sulphide zone forming talmlar pencil ation twins or, again, in

minute fragile sparkling druses. The twins arc often Unged blue or

green by copper carbonvates.

MamcoL—Lead monoxide occurs as an impure earthy yellow

powder in the oxidised zone in small quantities.

Pyromorfliile.—The phosphate and chloride of load occurs with

anglesite on galena in the Dead Chinaman Tunnel as small pris-

matic crystals of a fawn colour which show a slight tendency to

become barrel-shaped or to taper down to a point,

Bryihrite, or cobalt bloom, occurs ns a pinkisli-red in(‘nustation

on ceilain vaTioti<NS of the massive sulphide ore. It is jirohably

produced by the decom*|)osition of small amounts of cobaJtiiu.

Goshrile .—Zinc suljihatc forms white crystals and incrustations

on the walls of the upper levels in the Ohinaman Io<ie.

Broclianiile,—Basic copi>er sulphate forms blue crystals and in-

crustations in similar situations.

Barytes.—^Barium sulphate. ''Chough not actually associated with

the ore bodies themselves this mineral is abundant in veins in the

immediate neighbourhood of Bawdwin. Jt occurs in massive coarse-

grained aggregates, whicli are often full of small cavities. The

broken surfaces of some of these show a platy structure with

curved surfaces and a vitreous lustre. It is found on the lip of
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the Amphitheatre and in large masses in that great excavation,

which was originally an open-cut working but has been enlarged

by landslips. A barytes vein also crops out at the head ol the

E. R. valley.

The Ores.

The essential constituents of the Bawdwin ores, with the excep-

tion of the copper ores of the Shan lode, are galena and zinc blende,

intimately intergrown and of a fine to medium grain. The sul-

phides, pyrite and chalcopyrite, are sparingly distributed through

the zinc-lead ore, the latter being for the most part exceptional

in the great mass of the ore rather than characteristic, though

there is sometimes a concentration of this mineral on the liaugirig-

wall side of the ore-body. For example it occurs on the third level

of the winze in this position, the winze itself being 300 feet north

of the internal shaft. The galena-zinc blende ore is always argen-

tiferous and the richer the mixture is in galena, the higher does

the silver content rise. A summation of the assays oC the crude

high grade sulphide ore of the 171 feet level shows 19*2 ozs. of silver

to the ton of ore, 24 per cent, of lead and 20*7 per cent zinc.

The high-grade ore is pure enough to be selectively won, hand-

picked and shipped. The lower grades consisting of galena and
zinc blende mixed with ganguc will have to be crushed and con-

centrated locally to fit them for the market, which will add a,n

increased charge to the working costs Imir decrease those due to

transportation. Tlie high-grade copper ores of t,lie Shan lode

can bo handpicked and shipped or else smell,ed locally.

The gangue of the Chinaman ore-body cousist.s of the nicta-

morphosed (*ouritry rock and a little (|uartz. Ev(^ry gradation

can bo found from pure mixed sulphidos to tuffs which show no
signs of mineralisaiioti. In the second-grade ores tlm galena is

seen metasomatically replacing the altcu’cd felspars of the rock or

oven its groutidinass, while both it and the blende form numerous

ramifying vcinlets crossing the rock in all directions and leaving

little except the original irregular grains of (juart^z, which in the

massive ore are replaced too. There can be no question that the

greater part of the galena is of metasomatio origin, for the voinlets

possess no regular fissure walls when seen under the mioroscooe

but are irregular in width, branching and reticulating in all direc-

tions. It would appear therefore that the metallic sulphides

F 2
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attacked first of all the altered felspars of the tuffs and replaced

them. As the process went on, the mosaic-like groundmass gave

way to the impregnating solutions and (inally the quarts: grains

ihemsidves were partially oi entin^ly rejdaced. S])eciiiiens can be

found showing every st<age of i.hesc o])erati(>ns. In the early

period the outlines ol (.he decomposod lelspar crystals are often

boantifully bordered with a tliin zone of galena. This in turn

grades into country ro(*k, containing thin irregular veinlels, nests

and fiiielv disseminated patches oi ciyslals ol galena, then comes

the mateiial eom])osed ol tlie sidphides and residual ([uartz, and

finally, tlie lich ore itself.

ll, remains now to discuss those chemical changes which have

taken pla(*<^ in the country rock itselt both before and after i(>s

mineralisation. The ('lu<‘. to t.h<‘se is given by the general silici-

fication ol bot.li »hyo1i1<ss and tuffs, by the abundance, ot kaolin

ill. the snrfa(*e and higlun* levels, and by the ])rpsonce of chlorite

and S(‘ijcit<‘ in the tuff's. Kaolin heeonuss lt‘ss in deptli, the other

two minerals become' eommoiier. Tlie rhyolH.es and luff's have

both nndorgone gi'ueral siliciiication, consisting in the case of the

groundinass, of that pe( idiar breaking up into irregular areas,

alieruately light and dark under crossed nicols, which is known as

a quartz mosaic,” and in the case of the ipiartz phenocrysts in

the development of a closed area or aureole of cjuartz which is in

ujitical contiuuitv with that of the phenociyst and extinguishes

simultaneously with it. under crossed nicols. Along with this

siHcihcation t.luu’e si'ems to have been some development of seri-

cite at the expense of the h'lspars. The wide-spread occurreuee

of chlorite in the tuffs, especially at the deeper horizons, a(J(‘(>m-

pauied as it is wil.h the formation of small quantities of carbonates

and SiM'ic/ite, a])pears to me to ])oiut to an ali.eration of the pi'opylitic*

type, but exactly how ihes(i t.wo series of cliang('s are related, or

whether the former was confined to any paitieular series of the

rocks and the latter to another, is a matter impossible to decide

in th(‘ ])resont stage ol knowledge. Auotlier point which reciuire^s

wo3‘king out. in tlie futuri* wJum mou' material is available for

study is the formation of the secondary felspar- -probably adularia,

that water-clear mineral whicli Maclareu believes to have been

fowned at the expense of the old decomposod felspar and pari

pati6U with which he legards the <leposition of chaleopyiite, blende

and galena to have taken })luee in the order named. Th^ kaoli-
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iiised masses which arc iound in the country rock of the channel

as a lode is approached are supposed bv Maclarcn to be the decom-

posed remains of the secondary felspar crystals. d’’he whole sevicvS

of these changes requires much more study than 1 have been able

to give to them.

But, in addition to the silicificatiori and propyl itisatioii which

have taken place there is a later series of changes, the presence

of which I regaid as perfectly established. I refer bo the action

of oxidation on the mineralised rocks by reason oJ their exposure

to the atmosphere at the surface. This lias certainly resulted in

the generation oi hiilphurio acid lioni the sulphides. At Bawdwin

the honeycombing oL the uppoi parts ol the ore channel lor some

hundreds of years by a perfect labyrinth oL (^iiincso levels, cross-

cuts, winzes, rises and stopes, and the slow decomposition of the

timber introduced into them by the ancient miners, have not been

without a potent effect in this direction. This can bo scon in the

zero level in which the walls and roof arc coated with thick growths

of the sulphates of copper and zinc, and the heat produced by the

oxidation of the sulphides in the old fill is wcU-nigh unbeaiublo.

As Lindgi’on has pointed out, the sulphuj*ic acid descends with the

surface water and converts the scricitized locks into kaolin jnixed

with other oxidation products. Descotuling still furtluM* thesc^ huI-

phiiric acid solutions may lose their oxygon, and .socotulaiy sulphides

with sericite may again develop.

The intimate association of carbonates with I he chah'opynte

of the Shan lode is another matter which requires invoBtigatiou a.s

soon as the underground workings can l)(^ (^\amincd again. It

seems to me, from my examination of a l(‘w sections ol ora from

the lode, that hero the roplaceinont may ha\(i taken place in two

stops. The caloiio has first Teplac(3<l ilu^ tiilT, or part ol it, and

then the chalcopyrite has attached the (3arbonat(‘.

Sometimes I have found small pictics of ratlnn* (‘oarse galena-

embedded in quartz, the crystalline Btruotiiro of whi<‘li was very

well developed. Although it must be very clos(dy associated with

the replacement ore, this material is clearly secondary and has boon

deposite din narrow^ open fissures in the main ore-body. The
steel ore has been produced by crushing and recrystallizatioii of

the sulphides by recent movements since the deposition of the

ore. That these movements have occurred is proved by occasional

slickensiding of the rich ore.
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Order of deposition of the sulphides.

\n niy earlier repori/ on the Bawdwin Mines I wrote, ‘Hhe
nucroseopic examination of various sp(^cin\ens shows that iron and
(‘oppor sulphides when pnsseut with the otliers were the first to be

ioriued, for tlH‘y havc^ been found in grains surrounded by galena,

tiui e(»uv(M*sc arraug(‘iuent not having been observed. In the ease

of the load and zinc sul[)liidcs, the relationships arc somewhat
ambiguous. Oalena lias been found surrounded by, and also

surrounding, zinc blende. The latter is by far the coxnmonex case,

and it may be assumed that as a general rule the zinc blende was

deposited prior to the lead sulphide. In most of the sections

which were examined the two sulphides of load and zinc occur in

small grains scattered indiscriminately through the rock. It is

roinarkabhs however, tliat in some instances the sulphides arc

soon to bo growing more or loss separately, giving the ore a banded
a])pearance muUw the microscope.” These were incomplete obser-

vations based on outcrop material or pieces of ore from the Chinese

slag dumps. Later research on the Chinaman ore-body in ^itic

has forced me to slightly different conclusions, but even yet it

«iannot be confidently asserted that the various minerals have

always been deposited in the same way in different places, or that

the replacement by one particular sulphide went on for a certain

period over a large area and was then followed by the deposition

of another. Important as the study of the parageiiesis of the

minerals is, too much reliance must not be placed upon it as a

record of a succession of simple events. The time element must

be taken into consideration, the repeated movements of the rocks

themselves resulting in new fissuring after the partial formation

of the ores, and the action of both ascending aiul descending solu-

tions after tlieir formation in tlie inattiu’' of recrystallization, and

clHUuical changes must not bo forgotten. *1110 (juestiori is further

complicated by the absence of banded de])osits in which layers of

minerals were successively deposited one on top of another.

Investigation is confined to the microscopic examination of thin

sections of the massive ores. With these reservations, 1 now
believe that the general order of deposition commencing from the

eaj‘liest formed was : zinc blende, copper and iron sulphides, and

then galena. But the zinc blende at Bawdwin, although it seems

to have been the first mineral formed, is restricted to a much
narrower area than the galena, which is found far out into the
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walls on each, side of the ore-body. Indeed it is not imusual to

find specimens of the tuffs and even of the rhyolites in the vicinity

of the ore-channel which contain no metallic sulphides visible to i»lie

naked eye, but which, wlien examined in thin section under tlie

microscope show their altered felspai‘s (now consisting of kaolin, sericite

and secondary quaitz) beautifully outlined with a thin line of

the lead sulphide. But slides of the rich ore always show the

galena traversing the blende. To explain this I assume that tlic

first mineralisation by ascending waters from below consisted almost

entirely of zinc blende, which rose along the earlier fault fractures

and replaced the rocks on either side, so forming the greater paj-t

of the core of the present ore-body. Then followed that widii-

spread breaking-up of the strata, which is exhibited in the S. gorge,

and at the head of the E. R. valley, with the result that a much
greater area of material was rendered permeable for replacement, by
solutions containing the lead sulphide, which then took place. The

common occurrence of pyrite in vugs and as implanted crystals

on the deeper ore, is either due to a re-deposition of that mineral

by descending solutions, or, to a later generation of it by ascending

ones. When either it or chalcopyrite appear associated within the

mixed sulphides, they seem to have been the second mineral

produced, though this is not ({uite proved.

Origin of the ores.

The gcaoral conditions at Bawdwiu, both in the ore-channel

and surrounding aiva, [)oiiii. to the fact that the ores are deposits

from hot ascending solutions ])robably uikUm* ])ressur(‘ rising from

considerable depths. W<) have sckmi that the ores were deposited

in a faulted zone, which renchavtl the tulTs ihemstilves ])orineabIe to

the mineralising solutioius. What was the origin of the latter ?

In seeking for an explanation of this ({lu^stion 1 liave (leriv(%<! much
help from the hypotliesis advanced to acc.ount tor the source of

the ores of the Ooeur (rAlcne district in Idaho by F. h. Ratisome.

In some ways there is a distinct paralhd between the two areas

though of course on a much smaller scale in the case of Bawdwin*
The prevailing country rock in the American field is a fine-grained

sericitic quartzite of Pre-Cambrian age and, though traversed by
numerous faults of large displacement, the nunoral veins follow

subordinate fractures of no great throw. The ore deposits are

composite veins or lodes, often of consid(n‘ablo thickness formed
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piirirly by iWliw^ bill lar^^oly by rcplacoment alon^ ^licar plants in

.so,piciti(5 (|uarl//iio. Tho onsshools aro larger, bal irregular, ajul ilie

i>h(nir zouiNS arc luwirly vei’i.ical
;
galena, Avitli 8oin(' ])yrilo aiul ziiie

blende and in places a liMle arg^Milile, are the prin(‘ipal ore iniiUM’alfs.

At tlie liunker Hill and Sullivan l?he oie bodies do not lollow the

main wall which dij)S .‘58'* soutli-south-west, but li(^ in the sliatterod

country within 250 foid. above it. Two masses of nionzonite

intrude the series but at iirst sight a[>])ear inadciiiiato to accounl

in any way for its ore (lcposii.s, some of which are 8 miles irom

the nearest small exposim^ of intrusive rock. By assuming that

ihese inirusions connect and widen below the surface with an

underlying batbolith, Puansonie shows that there is a suflicicnlly

large magmatic source to give rise to the wide-spread mineralisa-

tion characteristic of the districts

1 cannot believe that the Bawdwin ore deposits arc unassociated

with the presmici' of igneous rock, neither do i think it possible

(lia^t the onss emanated Xrom the same source as the rhyolites tlumi-

S('lvos in IVe-Cambrian or early C^ambrian times. This has h\{\

me to siip[)ose that t-licy arc connected in some way with the Tawn-

l)cng granite.

^riiis granite mass occupies the greater paid of Norlhcru Tawu-

j)oug. Previously it was only known a few miles beyond latitude

but 1 have now traced its extension up to latitude 23^" 15'

and f am cortahi it continues much further north still. At the

same time its eastern boundary with the Ohauug Magyi system,

])roviously known ns far east as longitude 97"^ 8', is jiow to bo placed

at 97'^ 17' whoro it is heading still fuiiiher east in iinsuuvoyed tracts.

On the west and north therefore, the Bawdwin area appears to l)(‘

surrounded by the granit-e, though a broad zone of rocks belongiug

to the Pangyuns, Nam flsims and Ohauug ftlagyis intm'vu'iies

between them. The nearest exposure of tlie granite from Bawdwin

is 5 miles away, that is to the edge of tin* great tnnguc of giujiitc

protruding from the main jnass and occupying the Loi JMaraw ari^a

and the valley of (/ho Nani Long.

The giunito is intrusive Init so far it has only boon found pcnii-

trating the 3‘ockH of the Chaung Magyi system; but I think that,

^ Ransomo and Calkins

:

** Tho ( ioology and Oro DojixmiU of the tjoeur d’Alene tlistucl, Idaho.”
iVo/ Papetp 02. 1008.

8oo also Xindgren ; Minoral
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when ilie oouiiliy to ilic iiortJi of Eawdvvin and west of Moho

('hang is examined, it will probably bo found intrusive into much

later rocks than tlioso. It is an ordinary giunite, consisting of

(jiiartz, oithoclaso sometimes luicrocline, and biotitc, and occa-

siojially a little tourmaline. It is itself nitrudod by numerous

dykes of dioritc and olivine gabbro. Now, considering the

groat cxj)ansc of countjy which the granite has lately been proved

to occupy, it is probable, as in the case of the Cociir d'Alene mon-

zoniie, that the exposures arc the upper pai'ts of masses winch

))ecomc greater with depth, so that the erosion of a few hundred

feet more of overlying rock would pj‘obably expose the granite

over a juuch greater supcrhcial area and pcrliaps reveal it luidorly-

iiig, or in contact with, the Rhyolitic Series at Bawdwin. It is from

tills underlying granitic magma 1 believe tlic mineralising solutions

to have emanated, for no otlior hypotliosis accounting for the ores

seems tenable. Unfortunately wc have no means of dotorminirig

the age of the granite intrusion at present. La Touche writes

that it may perhaps belong to the same pejiod as that in whicli

the ejection of the rhyolites took place, but this is entirely an open

(question until geological surveys liave been carried further north,

and I am not inclined to accept it as matters stand at present.

The granite is often ciushod and faulted, but this may well have

been caused by the late Himalayan movements in which the region

lias participated and which indeed sccin to be continuing up to the

j)rcscnt time.

As a working hypothesis Iherefore, I conclude that the or(‘,

bodies at Bawd win wore formed by hot solutions from an umhu-
lying granitic magma, rising along shattered fault pianos previously

])roclticcd, and rejilacing eoug<*nial ro(*ks, such jus tlu\ rhyoliirio tulTs,

whenever they happened to lie in their lines of (‘inflation. They
were probably formed under consideral)l<'. thicknesses of sedimen-

tary strata wliieh have shico boon eroded away—for it is a region

of intense denudation— and they have been cruslnKl and faulted

in movomonts whicli have taken place since their formation,

ANCIENT AND PRESENT WORKINGS,

The deep valley of the Nam Pangyun afiorded the Chinese
miners of earlier times a ready means of prospecting the orc-channel
which for more than 3,000 feet is penetrated by a maze of ancient
workings. Nortli of the vortical shaft there axe few workings
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on tlu^ main channol, tlic Bat Tunnel being fclie last prospecting

drive in this direction. Old workings also exist on the (ioldholc

<n‘e body. On the hanging-wall side, the Ibadgo and otlior worldngs

show that ])ros})e(‘ting was done in this direction too, with what
siicc<sss is not known. Most of tlu* workings are concentrated on

Ihe u|)|)(M‘ part of the. thickest portion o£ the Ohinainau oro-body

which was reached by a<lits and inclined shafts from the Nam
Pangyun valley, and by rougldy spiral incline shafts passing 'through

overlying Pangyun Ix^.ds to the orc-chamicl beneath, from the

K. R. valhy direction. One of the more important Chinese under-

takings was the driving of the present Dead Chinaman adit, which

is now th() main entrance into the mine, J7I feet below the collar

ol the vertical shaft. This adit followed an excellent grade until

it rea(‘lio(l the ore channel, when drifts were made mainly to the

north, but also to the south. Some of the Chinese workings have

been found in the or('.-l)ody 70 feet below the level of the tunnel,

and these inust have been drained by bamboo pumps which are

still in op(n‘atiou in ihe mines of Yunnan to-day. By moans of

short lifi^s the watcir would be raised to the level of the Dead
Chinaman Tuunol whence it woxild flow out to the surface along

the gradient of the tunnel. Underground communications existed

between the main valley and the E, R. valley, one of which went

by way of the old Chinese incline and through the Red Tuimel.

Another perhaps came out into the Stern Valley by way of the

(iuai*t)f!i TtmncL No ore was smelted in the E. R. valley, the

concentratos being brought tlu'ough into the other one by these

connections. The whole of the upper portion of the Chinaman

lode is h(>ncy<5ombcd with drives and crosscuts through which the

('hiiies<j burrowed in search of the highly argentiferous lead ore.

No great amount of tinib(u‘ing seems to have been used, the more

imporlatit roads of the mine being arched at the top and of an

oval shape in bad ground. Where timbering was necessary as

in some of the zero level slopes, bamboo seems to have been employed.

Old windlass barrels tapering at either end have been found in

some of the rco])oned workings, and skeletons have come to light

pointing to the fatal accident of former days. These skeletons

are often mauaeded, which proves that the Chinese used slave

or convict labour, or perhaps prisoners of war taken from

the surrounding tribes, who appear to have carried on an inter-

mittent warfare with the invaders. The main workings varied
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in height from 3 to 6 or even 6 feet, and are usually well propor-

tioned. At times they expand into irregular cavities where large

bodies of the ore which was sought were probably stoped out.

Taken on the whole, the old Chinese workings show an admirable

degree of mining skill, though this is not surprising to one who has

had the opportunity of inspecting native mining methods in China

of to-day. At the same time one is impressed by the Chinese system

at Bawdwin for it reveals a surprising knowledge of the character,

extent and condition of the ore-channel and of the occurrence of

the lodes in it. For these reasons, it is vitally important for the

modern engineer to explore and survey as many of these old workings

as may bo made accessible. I agree entirely with Maclaren when

he writes many are only blocked by local falls and I am convinced

that reopening and examining these whenever possible will prove

not only the cheapest method of prospecting the upper levels but

will save duplication of winzes, drives and crosscuts in the exami-

nation of the ore-channel.’’

Workings of fresent Company ,—^At the time of my visit, the

workings of the present Company, which are shown on the

attached plans, consisted of a vertical shaft 437 feet deep, near

the north end of the ore belt. Fi*om this the following levels

took off. A drainage level at 102 feet which extended to 1,827

feet south where it reaches the surface and levels at 171 feet, 300

feet and 430 feet with numerous crosscuts, winzes and rises.

The southern section has a short zero and 102 feet levels both

of which are driven mainly in old Chinese workings, but it is really

opened up by tlio 171-foot level. The l71-fo()t level of the vertical

shaft corresponds to tbe adit level, Bead Chinaman Tunnel, the

portal of which is situated at 3,650 feet south and wliich runs

800 feet in a north-cast direction before it turns north along the

ore-channel, in which it has been driven some 1,250 f(‘ot. An
internal shaft was being sunk from this level at co-ordinat(>5S 1,505

feet south and 175 feet east, which at the time of my visit had
reached a depth of 430 feet. From it dilvcs corres])onding to

the 300 feet and 430 feet levels of the vertical shaft were to be made.
This shaft is to be continued to a depth of some 500 feet below

the Dead Chinaman Tunnel, or 660 feet below the collar of tlie

vertical shaft, to meet the Tiger Tunnel which will form the com-
plete working avenue to the mine. Its portal lies on the Nam
Pangyun at Tiger Camp, which is on the railway between Bawdwin
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and Nam Tu and lias an olcvalion of somo :ij500 feet above sea

IrvoK The tuniu*! will be <>,000 foot long to the ore-channel,

entering it a short dis<.an <’0 south of the Internal Shaft. It was
2,Oil feet Iroin the portal at the end ol October 1015.*

Kroni the great tonnage of prov'en ore and ore reasonably assured,

it, is now ])ossible to state that Bawdwin bids fair to become one

ol the big ziuo-Iead mines of the world. 1''he persistence of the

orc-bodios to great depths depends, in luy o])inion, on the depth

to which the tuffs themselves extend, a (piestion on which there

no iiifonnaiion at present., and 1 consider the southern extension

of the ore-channel well worth further undergroimd exploration,

(^aretul and systematic prospecting of the districts north and north-

east of Bawdwin is desirable. Wight years ago Mr. JUi Touche

and 1 strongly advocated underground exploration at Bawdwin,

which at that time was merely worked for surface slags. It

is a matter of satisfaction to know tliat results have justified the

view wc took then.

KXPLANATION OF PLATliS.

n 2.— of Ba>\dwin Minos, from a survey by Di\ J. Al. Afaclaren.

(Supplied by the Burma Minos Co., Ld.).

y.—JUan of Workings at Bawdwin. (Supplied by Burma Alines Co., Ld.).

U—Plan of Faulting on tho 171-feei level.

M.A'rn 5.—Generalised sootiou along the ore-ohaunol at Ba^\d^^in.

b,ATB 6,—Seetiona along AB and (’I) (Pi. 8).

»i,\Tn 7.—Geological map of Bav^dwia (I"— i mile).

*i,ATio 8,—({oologi<uil map of Ba^^dwiu and neighbouring country (l'^~l uiUe^)*

* Tho tunnel was oonncoled through in {Septombor, 1910.
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miscellaneous notes*

Monazite in Mergui and Tavoy.

While in Mergni in August, i9J0, I spent lour days panning on the

Bhwe Du and Lamawpyin ehaungs, in order (o lorm an idea ol the

values ol a inonazit e-hearing sand which I had obtained lioin them.

These streams drain the south-west side ol tlie Anatliolin range, a

granite ridge 900 Jeet high, which ioims the bachboue of the island

on which the town oi Mergui is built, and is surrounded by sediintuitary

locks belonging to the Mergui Beiies. The mineral o(*curs on the

north-east side ol the ridge as well. The courses of the streams are

very steep where they traverse the granite, and there no accumulation

takes place, but in the flatter <*ountry occupied by the Mergui sedi-

ments a considerable thickness of gravels and soil is found.

Twenty-eight stations were taken for sampling, as tar as possible

representative of different conditions of accumulation, e.g., on the edges

oi the streams, from gravel bars, from varying deptlis below the stream-

beds, in pools below cascades, from the stiff white clay which underlies

the gravels and at different depths in tlie alluvium of the valley flats.

The richest sample gave a calculated result of 6*3 lbs. of heavy
concentrate per cubic yard—from a loose gravel bank in the Lamawpyin
chaung—and the poorest ’2 to *4 Ibh. per cubic yard, these being Iroin

the flats a little distan(*e away Irom the streams. The average value
was 1*2 lbs. per cubit* yard.

The heavy sand is unilormly fine aiul in well-rounded grains.

Tlmenifce is the predominant mineral present and next in cjuantity is

the monazite. A little magnetite oc<*urs, bright red grains (garnet or

spinel), an occasional show of gold, and a trace of tin has been de-

tected by qualitative analysis, bid tungslen is abseni. Zircon has tiot

been detected unless exireinely fine gieyish particles, with high lustre

and which hang beliiml the test of the <‘oncontrate in patming, are

zircons.

The higher portion of the sixnd which passes oft in washing consists
ol quartz, felspar, bioiite and tourmaline, with kaolin, hydrated iron
oxides and rock fragments. The fchomim-bearing mineral oiTurs as
opaque greenish-white grains. A quantitative analysis, for which 1 am
indebted to the Curator of the Geological Museum and Laboratory,
showed that there was 1‘61 per cent, of rare earth oxides present in

the concentrate, and, assuming the tliiosulphate method of estimating
thorium to be accurate (zirconia would, if present, interfere with this
method), there would be about 0*18 per cent, of thoria in the heavy
sand or on the aveiage 0*00216 lbs, of thoria (ThOjj) ])er cubic yard
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of the ground sampled. Such a minute fraction is of course of no
practical utility.

I have found the same greenish-white mineral in a black sand,

naturally concentrated by wind, which occurs in small patches on the

sea-shore near some granite rocks, 1 mile north-west of the mouth of

the Kyanchaung, in the south of the Tavoy district.

In the Tavoy district monazite has also been recorded from Messrs.

Booth and Milne’s tin dredge at Taungthonlon, and, doubtfully, from

the Heinze Basin.

[A. M. Heron.]
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INTRODUCTION.

These hills form an area almost entirely isolated by alluvium

from tbe extensive outcrops to the north, described in my
memoir on the geology of North-Eastern Rajputana, and show in their

stratigraphy and in the amount of folding, alteration and igneous

intrusion, which the constituent beds have undergone, various

important difEerences from the rocks of the same age in that region.

To the south they are completely separated by alluvium, and by

one of the two great boundary faults of Rajputana, here concealed

by surface deposits, from the plateau of Upper Yindhyan rocks

described in my account of the Gwalior and Vindhyan systems

in Eastern Rajputana
;

at the eastern end of the hills, near Biana,

this alluvium has a breadth of only four miles, and the scarps of the

Alwar series and the Upper Bhander sandstone face each other

across the narrow gap, giving from their proximity an excellent

opportunity of comparing their distinctiveness in lithological com-

position, in the alteration and folding to which they have been sub-

jected, in the topography to which they give rise and even in the

amount and character of the vegetation on their surface.

Biana (Bayana) is the junction for the Agra branch on the Bombay,

Baroda and Central India railway route^jfrom Bombay to Delhi,

B
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bioad gauge, and is the only point at which these hills are accessible

by rail. The area is very conveniently divided into two sections,

the Biana hills and the Lalsot hills, united only by a narrow ridge,

Biana (26^^ 55': 77° 21') being at the extreme east and Lalsot (26°

M': 76° 23') at the west of the two sections, the two places being

63 miles apart. The total length of the hills, measured along their

general north-east—south-west trend, is about 75 miles and their

breadth 8 to 10 miles. Politically the Biana hills lie in the Bharafc-

pur State and the Lalsot hills in the Jaipur State of the Rajputana

Agency, and I would here acknowledge my indebtedness to Lieuten-

ant-Colonel B. E. M. Gurdon and the late Leiutenant-Colonel H. L.

Showers, who were then in political charge of these States, for

assistance and facilities enjoyed during my work and for much
personal kindness.

The geological survey of this area was carried out in March 1911

and January and February 1912, as part of the general re\dsion of

the Rajputana survey, under the superintendence of Mr. C. S.

Middlemiss, Mapping was done on the Survey of India Standard

sheets, 1 inoh=l mile.

In his two papers on the geology^ of Rajputana Mr. C. A. Hacket

has very briefly alluded to this tract, and my re-survey is a consider-

able amplification of his work, although based on it.

The formations which occur are two :

—

(a) the schists, granites and pegmatites of the Aravalli system

and

(&) the quartzites, conglomerates, shales and trap, belonging to

the Alwar series, the lower of the main and persistent

subdivisions of the Delhi system. The beds of the Delhi

system rests on the Aravallis with a profound and

exceedingly distinct unconformity and are folded into

them, in the Lalsot hiUs at least, in a series of synolines,

the intervening anticlines being as a rule worn down

by denudation and the older rocks exposed along their

axes.

The Raialo quartzite and limestone, which in the south of Alwar

form a local subdivision of the Delhi system resting on the Aravalli

system below the Alwar series, are here absent from the sequence,

and the Kushalgarh limestone, the hornstone breccia, and the

^ nec.f GeoL Surv. Ind., Vol, X, 2, p. 87 ; Uec,^ Qeot Surv, Ind.t Vol. XIV, 4, p. 298,
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Ajabgarh series, which normally succeed the Alwar series, are not

seen, as none of the sections here extend upwards far enough to

include them. They may be present in some of the synclines, but,

if so, they are buried beneath alluvium, except in one doubtful case.

As far as this area is concerned therefore, the terms Delhi system
and Alwar series are synonymous.

The rocks of the Aravalli system will be described first, from the

east of the area westwards, and then the Delhi system in the two
geographical divisions into which it naturally falls, the Biana and
the Lalsot hills.

Table of formations.

Group SYSirsf. SzEirs. Stage. —
j (Biana Hills only.)

fTe? stage

—

PlTBANA GROUP Delhi system. Alv *.r s liCS
1

Quartznes 2,GOO It.

1 Shales . . . 300—400 ft.

1

Trap hand.

Da^ndama stage—
' UNCON-
1

FORMITY.

Thin-bedtied sandstone'^'^
and shales . . (U,000 ft.*

jiaisive quartzites . j

Conglomerates

JDmua St tae—

V27CON-
FORMITY
DOUBT-
FUL.

Quartzite'S . i,ioo ft.

Badalgaih sivje—
Elagitones and shales . coo ft.

yuiiahar stage—
Quarizitr« . .

Tu0s trap* etc.
.

|

QunrtZxtes .

*

I

3,600 ft.

AEOHJCAN
GROXnP.

Aravalli sys
tem.

Piiylljt s,

quartzites,

Gi-uilfsaiiii
pv i3;matite8,

intrubive in
Aravalli
system.

Basal ccnciloinerate . J
EPARCR-
jEAN
UNCON-
FORMITY,

b2
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Aravalli System.

The outcrops of the metamorphic rocks belonging to this system,

and of the granites and pegmatites intrusive in them, form a very

narrow band, at the foot of the scarps of Alwar beds, which have

protected them from entire removal, around the borders of the

synclines. Although they disappear beneath alluvium at a very

short distance away from these scarps, an enormous thickness of

them is represented, for their strike is at nearly a right angle to that

of the overlying Alwar beds (PL 10, fig. 1). In his earlier paper

Hacket calls them the ‘‘ Schist Series ” and in his later paper puts

them into the Aravalli system. It is of course impossible to prove

that they are of the same age as the similar rocks, penetrated by

similar granites, which occur below the base of the Delhi system

in the south of Alwar, but there is every likelihood that they

are of the same age. In the Biana hills they are found below the

scarp of the Xithahar quartzite, the lowest division of the Alwar

series, for a distance of about fourteen miles. In spite of the very

great thickness exposed—^for the narrow band of outcrop runs

almost perpendicularly to their strike—,they show little variation in

their character. For the most part they are silvery, buff or reddish

talcose phyllites, with bands of quartz-talc schist, and soft, rusty,

argillac^eous quartzites. The dominant strike is north-east or north-

north-east and the dips high and irregular, varying to both sides

of verticality. The band of Aravalli rocks and certain of the

overlying stages are repeated by a strike-fault. The minimum
alteration in the Aravallis is seen at Kondra (26^ 57': IT 2'), where

the group of hillocks standing out on the plain in advance of the

scarp is composed of indurated, very slightly altered, pale and

dark-grey, thick bedded clay-rocks, not even slates, a great contrast

to the schists of the same system to the west
; and yet they are

clearly overlain by the hard and vitreous, but much younger, Jsithahar

quartzite of the scarp. The very moderate alteration of the Aravalli

rocks, as well as the comparatively gentle dips of the Delhi beds

shows that this region has escaped the intenser plications of the

Aravalli Range.

For a considerable distance along the base of the ridge connecting

the Biana with the Lalsot hills, from Kondra to Morra (26° 49':

76° 52'), the Aravalli system is not seen, but the lowest Alwar beds

exposed form a thick band of rock—similar to the Kondra clay-rocks
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and evidently composed of their re-aasorted debris—all the way

along the foot of the scarp.

At Morra the Aravalli beds are olive-green and brown takose

phyllites and schists, more altered than tho&e at Kondra. Farther

west, at E^amalpnr (26° 48'; 76° 49') they are mica-schists with

pegmatite intrusions. The small outlying hills at Pahari (26° 47';

76° 56') and Talchiri (26° 54': 77° 5') are ridges of vertical, copiously

jointed and quartz-veined quartzite, with, to the south of Pahari,

a small outcrop of arko-^e grit, almost indistinguishable fiom granite,

like which it weathers.

The Aravallis are not ceen again to the south-west up to Lalsot,

at the other end of the hills. At Lalsot they aie mica-schists,

resembling compressed grits, banded along the strike with medium
to coarse-grained pegmatite in rough lenticles and streaks, twisted

and pinched out irregularly^. In places the schist is quite

free from pegmatite, in others the pegmatite greatly predominates.

The difference in strike between the beds of the Delhi and

Aravalli systems respectively is very marked, that of the latter

being constant in a north-east—south-west direction and that of

the former curbing from east-north-east
—

^w’est-south-we&t to north-

west—south-east. The junction is well seen immediately to the

west of Lalsot
; the pegmatite, locally unmixed with schist, is closely

adherent to the basal bed of the Alwar series, a compact black

vertical quartzite, with a line of pebbles of pegmatite and of vein-

quartz at the contact. The quartz-veins from which the latter

are derived traverse the pegmatite and are 'cut off sharply at the

old denuded surface, projecting slightly from it by reason of their

superior hardness, in the same way as do the aplite veins at

Gisgarh (p. 186).

At intervals all along the north-western side of the long valley

opening near Lalsot and extending up to Lalsir (26° 45': 76° 39'),

pegmatite-veined Aravalli beds are seen ; on the other flank no
exposures are available.

The actual junction is almost always hidden by scree-material,

but at the base of the scarps, from the opening of the valley, i.e.,

its south-west end, as far up as Moran (Garh on the map, 26° 43':

76° 36'), Delhi and Aravalli beds are seen almost in juxtaposition

and agreeing in their general strike. There is, however, no doubt

^ The detached hill at Chondias, four miles west of Lalsot, is of ordinary massive
granite carrying veins of tourmaline pegmatite.
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about the unconformitv, as the pegmatite veins in the Aravalli

rocks are all truncated on a horizon of conglomerates composed of

pebbles of arkose and quartz, constituting the base of the Alwar

series. Beyond Moran the base is more sinuous and is seen to

cross the strike of the underlying Aiavalh beds. It is curious

that the felspar pebbles in these conglomerates are all salmon-pink

or reddish, while the felspars of the underlying pegmatites are white,

or at the most pale pink ; this indicates that the conglomerates are

not derived from material in situ immediately below, but &om the

massive granites to the north the felspars of which are strongly

coloured.

The Rupali hill, 1 mile south-east of Garh, is composed of dark-

rusty and -vutreous quartzites, impure slaty limestones and amphi-

bohtes of the Aravalli system.

In the Gudho (26^ 47': 76® 43') valley, eroded along an anticline

of the Delhi beds hke the preceding valley and really a continuation

of it but not on the same anticline (p. 197), granite is exposed at

only two points within the inward-facing scarps. It is of the same

type as the Aravalli granite of Parla^ ; it is porphyritic, strongly

biotitic and devoid of pegmatite veins, and has the phenocrysts

distinctly arranged in lines.

In the Gisgarh (26® 53': 76® 42') anticline, the Aravalli granite

is more extensively exposed than elsewhere, with very clear sections

of the unconformity. It forms a prominent irregular glacis below

the scarp, which has at its base reddish quartz-mica schists with

felspathic layers, and locally, resting on the granite, a layer of fine

conglomerate composed of quartz and felspar pebbles in a black

matrix. The schists, it is clear, have originally been arkose grits derived

from the disintegration of the underlying granite, and are now

greatly compressed. The surface of contact of the granite is very

even, a few veins of harder, aplitic material project for a few inches

into the overlying grits, and broken-off portions of this lie imbedded

in them, partially rounded but not transported to any distance

from their place of origin. The two detached hills at Giltari and

Karelian also show the unconformity well
;
at the latter place there

is some amphibolite veining in the granite, doubtle^ connected with

certain epidotic and calcareous slates in the overlying Alwar beds,

which greatly resemble altered tufe.

' Mm., Geoi, j&wrr. XLV, p 10.
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Taking the Biana-Lalsot tract bv itself, the relationship between

the pie-Delhi granites and the Aravalli metamorphics is doubtful,

for the two are never found in contact, but in the country to the

^est—southern Jaipur—^gianites of exactlv the same type as the

above were found to be clearlv intrusive in Aiavalli schists, so that

in the present area there is ever"’ piobabihty that the metamoiphic

rocks are the older and that the granites were intruded into them,

and the whole complex was denuded before the beds of the Delhi

system were deposited.

It has been seen that, proceeding fiom east to west along the

range there is a pioaressire increase in metamoiphi&m in the Aiavalli

sediments—^accompanied by an increase in the amount of igneous

intrusion—^from phylhtes and aigilhtes to mica-schists injected with

pegmatite, and unmixed granites. The overlying Delhi beds share

in this, at least with regard to alteration, and its cause is that, going

westwards, the core of the ancient xAcavalli range is approached,

where compression by folding, deep-seated metamoiphism and igneous

intrusion reach their maxima.

The Delhi system : Alvjar senti.

BiA2?A HitLS.
0

The Biana hills are peculiar amongst the areas of the Delhi system

in the comparatively low dips of the beds throughout, 20^ being

about the average, and that here the Alwar series can be divided

into several stages by unconformities and differences of lithological

character. Hacket^ has adopted five, to which I have adhered,

(see Table of formations) and mentions one unconformity and
several conglomerates indicating breaks in the succession.

The Eaialo quartzite and limestone, a local division forming in

Alwar the base of the Delhi system, below the Alwar series, is here

not developed, and the beds above the Alwar series are, if present,

concealed by alluvium, so that here and in the Lalsot hills the

latter series is the sole representative of the Delhi system.

In the Biana hills the conglomerates are extremely variable

and occur in force only at their eastern end and in the middle

stages, the Damdama and the Biana, so are of little value in

^ i?€C., GeoZ iSwri\ Vol. X, 2, p. 87 ; i?cc , ^:o7. Swri. /rc?., Vol XIV, p. 298.
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correlation
;
Hacket in fact arrives at Hs divisions without taking

them into account. All the stages, especially the Damdama, decrease

in thickness from east to west, and the uppermost, the Wer stage,

overlaps the three middle formations and is finally found in juxta-

position with, and apparently conformable to, the Nithahar stage.

It is probable that, as well as an overlap, there is an actual dying

out of the middle formations, as indicated by their visible diminu-

tion in thickness ;
to the west, however, the sections are unfortunately

very incomplete. Hacket believed that the Nithahar stage also

died out, the Wer overlapping it on to the Aravalli beds. In this

I disagree with him, for I can find no evidence for it and the rocks

of the ridge connecting the Biana and Lalsot hills, which he consi-

dered to belong to the Wer stage, resemble the Nithahar much more

closely than they do the Wer.

As has been stated, in these hills the dips of the Delhi beds are

much lower than is usual, being between 10° and 20° throughout

most of their extent, but at the west end the strata gradually become

steeper in inclination and concurrently more metamorphosed.

Along the eastern two-thirds of their length the dips are to north-

east and north-north-east, in the western third swinging round to

north-west, and at the extreme eastern end also they dip to the

north-west for a short distance.

In my memoir on the Delhi system in North-Eastern Rajputana,^

I have suggested that the change in the character of the rocks of the

Alwar series, as one passes northwards from the outcrop of their

base on the Alwar-Jaipur frontier, from beds denoting littoral con-

ditions to a facies of deeper water accumulation, is due to the

derivation of their materials from a land area in existence some-

where to the south of their present southern margin there. In the

Biana hills the great thicknesses of conglomerate, the considerable

accumulation of tuffs and effusive lavas, and the unconformities

and overlaps, are still more indicative of littoral and terrestrial

conditions and of those oscillations of level which take place on a

continental margin, and we may safely assume that the land area

from which those sediments were derived was close at hand on the

south or south-east. We know nothing of the distribution of

the earlier Purana rocks or of the configuration of the pre-Delhi

land-surface over the adjoining regions in south-eastern Rajputana

and the major portion of Central India, for the Vindhyans and the

^ Q&ol, 8urv, Ind,, XLV.
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Deccan Trap cover all. It is possible tbat the apparent absence

of the Delhi system over a large portion of central Jaipur (to the

west and north-west of the present area) may be a real absence,

due to the presence there also of a raised area or island at the

time of their deposition,—a land-mass which supplied from its dis-

integration part of the materials for the beds of the Delhi system in

Alwar, for those of the Lalsot-Biana hills and for the immense

pile of conglomerates seen in the Lalgarh hills to the north-west.

It is significant that, from the scanty evidence we have, the locality

of this hypothetical island is distinguished by the presence of granite

to the exclusion of other AravalH rocks, which is what we should

expect, for a large granite boss naturally gives rise to high ground

from its superior resistance to denudation as compared with the

softer phyllites and schists. In Bundelkhand again we have exposed

a vast granitic or gneissic area, which would be, on my assumption,

a part of the other or main land surface around which the Delhi

and succeeding Purana systems were deposited.

(a) Nithahar Stage.

The Nithahar stage is the lowest division of the Alwar series,

and supervenes immediately above the AravalH System. At the

base is a conglomerate formed of imperfectly rounded pebbles of

white quartz and fragments of the underlying Aravalli phylhtes

in a yellowish argillaceous matrix, also derived from the phyllites

;

the greatest thickness seen, about 10 ft., was observed at Nithahar,

but along most of the junction it is very much thinner
;
evidently

such soft rocks as the phylHtes do not tend to the formation of

conglomerates from their disintegration. The lower beds of the

Nithahar stage arc pale in colour, fine-grained and vitreous

—

quartzites in all respects typical of the Alwar series.

Near the middle of the stage are two zones of volcanic rocks, of

which the upper is much the thicker, comprising numerous agglo-

merates, tuffs, vesicular traps and dark ferruginous quartzite

—

clearly the results of contemporaneous volcanic activity—, interbedded

with quartzites. The bands are too thin and too numerous to be
mapped individually. The traps are extremely tough, green, sparingly

pointed rocks, often vesicular, and are none of them thick, nor does

any thickness of them occur without intercalation of tuff or quartz-

ite. Under the microscope they are seen to be highly altered

mineralogically, but their crystals are quite undeformed. They
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appear to liave been dolerites, in which the laths of plagioclase are

completely changed to saussuxite and the augite to irregular masses

of chlorite. Leucoxene ib also present There is none of the whole-

sale recrystallisation and formation of hornblende and secondary

felspars which are seen in the amphibohtes of the same or younger

age in the Delhi system elsewhere and which are due to folding

and deep-seated metamoiphism which these have Cbcaped. The tuffs

and agglomerates are composed of angular fragments of quartz and

quartzite, with rounded greenish pieces of trap and green devitri-

fied volcanic glass.

The lower volcanic zone is about 400 ft. thick, the upper about

1,600 ft. at its maximum development, but it dies out rapidly to

the south-east. The total thickness of the Nithahar stage is some

3,500 ft. Above the volcanic beds the rocks are similar to those

below.

Near Sita (Silagaon of the map, 26® 59': 77® IT) are several

local conglomerate bands, one of them extremely coaibe and very

thick, and all copiously impregnated with non-oxide in the cementing

material m the interspaces, giving a dark purplish hue to the rocks.

The pebbles in them include white vein- quartz, jasper rock, white,

grey and black quartzite, and conglomerate, in a ferruginous matrix.

No gneiss, granite or schist pebbles were seen.

About 2 miles west of Sita, two large dykes cross the strike

the longest miles long, of a soft, foliated, ferruginous quartz

chlorite schist, the decomposition product of a basic dyke-rock.

They are probably feeders of the lava flows, from the horizon of

which they extend downwards.

As< is to be expected from their nature and their he, the beds

of the Nithahar stage give rise to a succession of nearly vertical

scarps backed by dip-slopes with a declivity of 10®-20®.

West of Sita the Nithahar stage is topped by the Wer stage

—

their mutual relationship will be described when treating of the

latter. East of Sita it passes up conformably into the Badalgarh

stage ; the actual junction is concealed by debris at the base of a

bold cliff formed by the Badalgarh stage, a cliff which runs con-

tinuously through the hills, but there is no evidence to suggest an un-

conformity.

(6) Badalgarh Stage,

The Badalgarh stage forms a very distinct division, about 600

ft. thick, composed of argillaceous (sometimes gritty) flagstones
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with shaly and micaceous layers. Being heteiogeneons and easily

eroded their preservation is due to the hard Biana quartzites capping

the scarp and preserving its vertieality. In a gorge, 1 mile south-

east of Sita, is seen a local unconformity between the Badalgarh

and the Damdama stages, the intervening Biana stage being over-

lapped {v. infra) ;
elsewhere the Biana stage follows conformably

On the Badalgarh.

(c) Biana Stage.

Hacket describes the Biana stage as a white quartzite containing

many bands of conglomerate,” a rather misleading description, as

the quartzites are all pink or pale reddish-purple and the conglo-

merate bands occur only at the e^ctreme eastern end of the hills,

dying out within a quarter of a mile. Like the other stages, the

Biana has its maximum thickness, about 1,100 ft., at the east,

thinning gradually westwards. It consists of pink and pale reddish-

purple quartzites, fine-grained, homogeneous and with jointing and

bedding not very evident.

The junction between the Biana and the next succeeding stage,

the Damdama, is always poorly exposed
;
towards the top of the

Biana stage pebble bands occur and there seems to be a gradation

upwards into the thick conglomerates of the Damdama stage, but

this may be deceptive and the junction really an unconformity.

The break between the Badalgarh and the Damdama stages to the

south-east of Sita is very clear. At the entrance to the gorge the

Badalgarh stage forms the usual cliff, capped, not by the Biana

quartzite as usual, but by the basal bed of the Damdama stage,

which lies at an inclination slightly differing from that of the

Badalgarh and so truncates the beds of the latter stage one after

another. Near the head of the gorge a conglomerate layer conies

in at the base of the Damdama stage, rapidly increasing east-

wards to a great thickness and below this the Biana stage appears,

thin at first. It is uncertain whether the unconformity between the

Badalgarh and the Damdama stages is merely local or is continued

between the Biana and the Damdama after the former attains

its normal thickness.

{d) Damdama Stage.

The Damdama is by far the thickest of the stages and increases

^ in thickness more rapidly from west to east than any of the others,

owing to a vast accumulation of conglomerates in its lower portion.
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Midway along its outcrop it must be about 4,000 ft. thick and is

still thicker further to the east. In the conglomerates the following

rocks occur as pebbles : white vein quartz, dark quartzite of several

hues, jasper rock, vesicular trap, greenish Aravalli indurated- shale

and phyUite, and quartz-tourmaline pegmatite, all quite unflattened

by crushing though often cut through by joints. The topmost

beds, forming the dip-slopes south of Lakhanpur (26"^ 59': IT 13')

are dark red and purple, fine-grained, massive quartzite ; through

them ravines arc cut along the dip, exposing the conglomerates and
pebble-bands underlying them. Just north of Lakhanpur is a low

ridge of thin-bedded, dark quartzitic sandstones and black shales,

higher in the succession than the massive quartzites.

(e) Wer Stage.

The next and highest stage, the Wer, is separated from the other

stages by a distinct unconformity. It is divisible into two portions,

the lower of black shales, the upper, and much thicker, of quartzites,

but the outcrops of this group are very fragmentary and broken up
by spreads of alluvium. The shales are mapped by Hacket as

Damdama, although, in his table of formations, he mentions no shales

in the Damdama stage, but “ black slaty shales ” in the Wer, The

junction between these shales and the Damdama beds is covered

by alluvium, but the strike of the Wer quartzites is closely parallel

to that of the shales and both strike for some distance at a consider-

able angle to Damdama beds. The shales also extend for a long

distance further west than the Damdama stage and overlap it,

finally resting on the Nithahar beds. It is therefore obvious that

the liiales should be placed in the’ Wer stage and that there is an

unconformity between it and the Damdama,

From Sita (Silagaon) north-westwards along the strike of the

Wer stage, the Nithahar beds are crossed at a low angle- to their

strike, the end of one bed after another passing in succession below

the alluvium in the space separating them from the Wer stage.

North of Hathori (27° 0' : 77° 10') is a thick trap band, less altered

than those in the Nithahar stage, with a vesicular crust and succeeded

upwards by a quartzitic sandstone. Its base is not seen. It is

highly probable that this is a flow poured out on the old land surfece

at the horizon of the unconformity at the base of the Wer stage.

Above this sandstone are the shales, intercalated at their top with
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felspathic grits and passing upwards into quartzites; the shales are

here 300 to 400 feet thick.

The Wer quartzites are white or pale yellow, hard and free from

impurities or from interbedded layers of shale, sometimes vitreous,

sometimes granular, massive and almost unbedded and with close

and very irregular jointing. They form bold castellated ridges, with

their slopes buried in large fallen blocks. To the west, and also

near their base, they are more regular in bedding and jointing.

The separate fragments commonly weather with a surface covered

with small brown dots and pittings, probably where a grain of

pyrites has ozidised into the matrix. The thickness of the quartzites

is about 2,300 feet at least, but their true upper limit is probably

not seen.

Lalsot hills.

The Lalsot hills are connected with the exposures of the Alwar
series in the type area by two virtually continuous ridges, so that

there is no doubt whatever about their correlation with them.

A continuous line of outcrop of beds at the base of the series carries

on the correlation from Morra in the Lalsot hills to Kondra at

the western end of the Biana hills, so that the latter again are linked

up through the Lalsot hills with the Alwar beds of the type area.

The connecting ranges will be described first.

On each side of the sjmcline, on the Alwar border, in which the

Ajabgarh beds of Mandaor^ lie, are inward-dipping ridges of Alwur
rocks, the more westerly of which has at its base Aravalli granite.

They nm south across the Banganga river, approaching each other

and steepening in dip to verticality and, with trifling breaks, pass

into the Lalsot range. From where they join it another narrow
line of quartzites, dipping at 70^ or more to the south-east, runs
north-east to meet the Alipur ridge^ in which both Alwar and
Ajabgarh beds are present (section BB). North of Toda Bhim
(26° 55' : 76® 52') the anticline cd has narrowed by the pitching of

the axis of the fold, while to the south-east (at Toda Bhim) com-
mences another parallel anticline, bounded by inward-facing Alwar
scarps and occupied by Aravalli beds (p. 185) almost completely con-

cealed by alluvium.

Section CC shows the beginning of this anticline (jk) a being

the reappearance of the AravaUi granite below the Gisgarh scarp
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and h where the metamorphics at Morra continue the unconfonnity

of the Biana hills. A little distance to tLe south-west of the line

of this section the minor flexure cd dies out and be becomes a simple

synoline. At Gisgarh the basal beds are led quartz-mica schists with

felspathic layers, and compressed arkose grits, derived from the disinte-

gration of the underlpng granite
;

locally, a layer of fine black

conglomerate, with quartz and felspar pebbles, lies on the granite.

Above these are banded and well stratified pebble-conglomerates,

the pebbles chiefly of quartz and smaller than walnuts. There is

nothing here analogous to the great accumulations of coarse conglo-

merates seen at points on the unconformity in Alwar. Following up-

wards in the section is a clifi of reddish and dark grey, compact

quartzite. The two detached hills north of Gisgarh, in both of which

the unconformity is displayed seem to have been faulted to the north-

west. In one of these, and also 2 miles to the south of Gisgarh,

are seen banded epidotic and calcareous slates, which greatly

resemble altered tuffs and are probably connected with trap veins

in the underlying granite
;
in the whole of the Lalsot hills these are

the only representatives of the basic intrusives so frequently met

with in Alwar.^

The general facies of the rocks here and on the other flank of this

anticline, is much more argillaceous than the typical Alwar beds.

The quartzites are darker and more fenugincus and numerous slate

bands occur not far from the base
;
the purer quartzites are very

vitreous, but the slates are not at all schistose. A narrow s^mchnal

valley, be, separates, this from the main or central sntichne, jk

(section CC).

The ridge joining the Biana and Lalsot hills Hacket believed to

be composed of the Wer stage, the Nithahar having died out and

the Wer overlapping it on to the Aravalli beds. I am con^dnced

that he was mistaken in this, for I can find no evidence to support

it and the dark grey and purple quartzites with argillaceous bands

are much more similar to the dark-hued and heterogeneous Nithahar

beds than to the pale-coloured and purely siliceous Wer quartzites.

The explanation is probably that, through steepening in dip, the

outcrops of the beds of both stages have diminished in width and

that the Wer stage is absent, by denudation, from the connecting

ridge, but reappears in the plateau north of Morra, where, however,

the higher inclination of the strata and absence of good sections

^ J/ew., Qeol Surv. Ind., XLV, pp. 38, 90,
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prevent separation of the stages. It is possible, too, that with dis-

tance from the presumed original margin of deposition of the stages,

accumulation may have been continuous and the unconformity has

disappeared
;

if present, it is certainly not shown by a conglomerate,

by lava-flows, or by any marked disparity in the dip or strike of the

strata.

Along the base of the ridge the pre-Delhi unconformity is con-

cealed but a thick band of rock occurs, lithologically similar to the

Aravalli types seen at Kondra, and is probably the result of their

disintegration. A thin quartzite intervenes between this and other

similar beds, in places a fairly pure hardened pipe-clay, slightly

mottled with pale purple and pink, which is used in the adjacent

villages as a whitewash. The ridge is perfectly straight and verti-

cally bedded as far as Morra. West of Morra, a couple of sharp

parallel folds bring the unconformity above the surface of the

alluvium
;

and arkose gritty beds, with conglomeratic and slaty

layers, are seen to intervene between the above-mentioned argillace-

ous beds and the Aravalli outcrops. It is more than probable

that the steatite deposits of Morra and Dhawain (near Eamalpur),

which are on the continuation of the former, have been formed

by the concentration of the talcose schists below, just as the white

clay band has been formed from the soft Aravalli recks of

Kondra.

Passing from Kama!pur towards the central anticline the edges

of the basement beds are crossed obliquely where they run below

the allu\uurQ, and they are not seen again on this side of the central

valley until they re-emerge near Lauali (26° 34'
:

76° 33') at the

other end of the hills
;
between these places the south-eastern margin

of the central longitudinal valley there is a straight and narrow ridge

of rocks near the base of the series but on the other flank of the

syncline fg. Between this ridge, the beds of which dip to south-

east, and the north-west or north-north-west-dipping strata of the

Morra plateau is a synclinal, or rather isoclinal, valley, jg (section CO)

in the centre of which near Berod (26° 51' : 76° 49'), is a small hill

of black slates which may belong to the Ajabgarh series.

At the end of the central anticline near Toda Bhim, the beds of the

Alwar series form a steep-sided plateau (mdh) in which the dips

are nearly vertical, but indistinct owing to the compression which

the rocks have undergone. They are fairly white quartzites, but

many of the beds weather in a curious cellular fashion, with irregular
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or lenticular cavities formed by the removal of ferruginously cemented
material, often leaving a quartz sponge.

As far to the south-west as Pail (26^^ 45' : 76° 40') the anticline

is a simple one bounded by two narrow ranges, that on the north-

western side consisting of massive dark quartzites, with paler bands,

showing bedding well and dipping outwards at 60°—75^, the other of

reddish, thin-bedded, poroellanic quartzites and dark massive quait-

zites with black slates above, i.e., towards the south-east. The
latter beds are inverted, dipping in the same direction and at the

same angles as the opposite ridge. This is analogous to the westward-

or north-westward-dipping isoclines which are so common in the

Delhi system elsewhere.

Aravalii granite is exposed at only two places within the bounding

ranges (p. 186).

At Pail the structure becomes somewhat complicated. The
valley narrows to a mere passage between the hills, in which quartzite

is exposed, thus isolating the (hidden) expanse of Aravalii beds in the

north-eastern or Gudho section of the valley from those in the south-

western portion. At the same point the narrow south-eastern

ridge abruptly expands into a triangular plateau on which conglo-

merates are seen, and rapidly Contracts again to a line of outcrops

as straight as, and even narrower than, before. The north-western

ridge bends sharply through a right angle and then again back to its

original direction, becoming simultaneously an eloigated and level-

topped table-land four or five miles wide. At Pail, and for two
miles to the north, the outcrops of the beds stop along an almost

straight line, presenting their ends to the valley, with long ravines

running up from it along their strike. It is probable that here and
at the other sudden change of direction there are tear-faults,”

or lateral fractures of the strata at the point of flexure, these account-

ing for the termination of the outcrops (which takes place at both ends

of the section where the beds strike north-west-south-east) along

straight lines perpendicular to their strike. At Pail a considerable

thickness of arkose grits and conglomerates appears in the section,

but these die out or pass into normal quartzites a short distance along

the strike.

It is evident from the very marked disparity in the thickness of

strata exposed on either side of the south-western portion of the

vaUey, in which is situated Moran (Garh on the map, 26° 43' : 76® 36'),

that the anticline is not now a simple one in continuation of that just
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described, between Toda Bbim and Pail. The following explanation

is a reasonable one and fully borne out by the field evidence. The
axis of the north-eastern, or Gudho, anticKne, instead of being

continued straight on through the south-western, or Moran, portion of

the valley, swings to north-west near Pail and passes along the

plateau towards Karomar (26° 39' : 76° 30'), at the same time pitching

downwards so that the underl5dng Aravalli beds no longer appear

along the crest but are concealed under the Alwar series. Near

Karomar the axis rises again and the Aravalli system though covered

by alluvium, is inferred to be free from the superincumbent Alwar

series, for the beds appearing in the inward-facing scaips are charac-

teristic of the base of the series. The Moran (Gaih) valley is, how-

ever, clearly an anticline, the axis of which has pitched high enough

to bring the easily denuded Aravalli beds to the surface, but it is

not a direct continuation of the Gudho anticline. The plateau

bounding the Moran valley on the north-west is there made up of an

anticline and a syncline of Alwar beds, the antichne being a conti-

nuation of that of Gudho, but it does not give rise to a valley until

the axis pitches high enough to carry up the Aravalli rocks, and the

syncline intervenes between it and the Moran antichne. The latter

is a new fold, Im (section EE), which has come in, with its parallel

syncline lying to its north-west, between the anticline, jh, and the

syncline, jg (sections DD and EE). In other words, although the

Gudho and Moran valleys are topographically continuous, they are

not so geologically, for the Gudho valley is structurally succeeded on

the line of the same anticline by a plateau and then by a valley, while

the Moran valley, its geographical continuation, is on another and

parallel anticline. The axis of the Gudho-Karomar anticline,

probably passes through Jaharo, 1 mile to the north of Pail, and

the conglomerates of Pail are some distance above the base of the

Alwar series.

The south-eastern boundary ridge of the Moran valley is largely

composed of fine-grained, red, yellow and white, splintery, porcellanites

and slaty quartzites
;

along the top runs a band, about 20 yards

wide, of white and rather impure kaolin inter-banded with quartzite.

Towards Lauali the ridge broadens greatly from the emergence

of a considerable thickness of beds which have been concealed be-

neath alluvium and are the continuation of those about Kamalpur

(p, 186). The actual base of the Alwar series at Lauali is not seen.

The lowest beds exposed are schists and schistose conglomerates,

q
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some of the lattei being fairly coarse, the pebbles of which are

mainly of vein quartz and quartzite, with some of black chert.

To the north of Lauali the ends of higher beds are crossed, but the

basal conglomerates run from Lauali south by west to the end of

the syncline, mh (sections EE and EE), at Binoli.

The aspect of the plateau on the north-western flank of the valley

is the normal one of these mdlas ,—almost level, with strike giillies

and ridges caused by the differences in resistance of the beds, and

covered with sub-angular boulders and a sandy soil supporting thin

grass and bushes of “ dhao ” {Anogeksus pendula and latifolia), with

small dhak ’’ {Butea frondosa) trees in the hollows. Being un-

cultivated, these elevated tracts are resorted to by communities

of herdsmen of the Gujar caste, with their flocks, during the dry

season, when pasturage on the plains Is insufficient; there the

Gujars remain imtil the water stored in shallow tanks is exhausted,

when they descend to the lowlands. I have elsewhere^ ascribed

the striking levelness and equality in height, of these tracts to their

being remnants of a former base level of denudation probably of

Jurassic times.

The rocks are alternations of coarse and fine, ferruginous, dark

and mottled quartzites. Along the axis of the Gudho-Karomar anti-

cline, are soft brown quartzites, by the erosion of which a shallow

valley has been formed on the plateau, in which are the permanent

villages of Dhowa and Sir. AH the rocks are much altered (stratifi-

cation being often quite obscured), the finer quartzites being vitreous

and excessively jointed and quartz-veins are common. As through-

out the Lalsot-Biana hills, there are, however, no signs of the

intrusive amphibolites, granites and pegmatites characterising the

Alwar series in other areas.

In the Elaromar valley no granite or Aravalli schists are exposed

;

but at Gol, opposite Karomar, there are m the Alwar series arkose

grits and conglomerates, indicating the proximity of the basal un-

conformity ;
and at Lalsot, below a ridge undoubtedly continuous with

that of Gol, the junction is admirably shown. The form of the

valley and the dips of the beds on either side support the idea that it

is eroded along a tongue of Aravalli rocks extending into the hills

along an anticline.

At Lalsot the basement bed of the Alwar series is a compact

black vertical quartzite, with a line of pebbles of pegmatite and of

^ Mem,9 &eoh Ind,y ^LV, p. 32,
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vein-quartz at the contact. Grits occur but are not at all in force :

this section again shows that a violent unconfoiroity may occur
without the formation of conglomerates. The black colour of the
basement bed, like that at Gisgarh (p. 194), suggests the carbonace-
ous soil of an old land surface.

MINERALS OF ECONOMIC VALUE.

Copper.

A mile west of Nithahar is a small copper working in the Nithahar

Nithahar
;

it is a narrow and inclined open-cut.

No trace of a vein was visible and practically

no ore was to be seen strewn about.

Another disused copper mine is said to be situated to the south

or south-west of Hathori, but I could neither
Hathori. mine nor anyone who knew its loca-

tion.

I -mile north of Lalsot in the Alwar quairtzites a shallow open
cutting has been sunk for a few feet along the

hill and some of the debris lying about shows
films of green copper carbonate.

In the Eupali (map: Eupalee) hiU, | -mile south-east of Moran

Moran.
(Garh), there are several small pits at the

north-eastern end of the hill, but I could find
no trace of any copper ore, nor of the shaft, 20—30 feet deep,
mentioned by Hacket.^

Iron.

Iron has been worked in the distant past near • Jhaj, 2 miles to
the south of Hathori (27° 0'

: 77° 10'), in a great

trench. The ore was probably a breccia
cemented by hematite, as seen in the grits adjoining. It is too
impure to be of any value at the present day.

On the top of the plateau above Toda Bhim, near Mandnaoj,

Mandnao}.
^ quantity of a substance called kachera
is worked by an Agra contractor, who is said

to use it, presumably pulverised, to give weight and colour to
lao bangles. It consists of small nodules and plates of reniform

^ Qeol. Surv Ind,^ XII, p. 247.

o2
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hematite (perhaps manganiferous), formed as concretions and infillings

in the joints of the quartzites, and weathered out into the thin soil

coyering the rock.

Steatite (ghia IMta).

The steatite quarry is in the scarp of Alwar beds immediately

west of the town. It opens up a very small
* ^

‘ mineral body and has not been worked for

fifteen years, as the pieces got out became too small for the manu-

facture of toys and plates. The steatite could only be followed for a

short distance along its strike, the rest being covered with scree from

the quartzites above
;

its greatest thickness is 2 feet. It behaves

hke a sill, splitting into two and running along the strike of the

quartzites, which here have in them bands of schist and limestone.

Its colour is rather dark green and it is much more impure and in

much less amount than the occurrences of Morra-Bhandari {mfra)

and Dogetha in Jaipur. ^

^-mile to the west of Kawa (1 mile west-south-west of Moroli,

26° 46' : 76° 34') a considerable amount of

steatite was dug out of a deep well sunk at the

foot of the dip-slope of Alwar quartzite
;
it is nowhere exposed at the

surface.

These are the deposits referred to by Hacket^ as the source of

Mora-Bhandari.
the stone used by the Agra stone-carvers.

They extend for about 6 miles near the base

of the Alwar scarp between Dhota (26° 48' : 76° 48') and Morra

(26° 49' : 76° 52'). The workings are in the richer pockets of a

stratum of talcose schist, which I have suggested (p. 185) may be

derived from the underlying Aravalli rocks by concentration on

re-deposition. The first excavation is immediately to the west of

Dhota, in a bed about 25 feet thick. The steatite is harder than

that of Dogetha in Jaipur, and has in it thin films of calcite, but

hardly any pink iron staining. There seems to be present a little

kaolin and perhaps disseminated quartz. In colour it is white or

pale green. It has a vague foliation along the strike, but no

jointing is apparent. This mine is now closed ; formerly its output

is said to have gone to the Punjab. Between Dhota and Morra

are five or six places where the same bed has been opened up

^ Mem, Geol, S^irv. Jwrf., XLV, p. 125.
* Eec,, Qeoh Sari}. Ind.^ XIII, p. 250,
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but a locality at 1 mile to the west of Morra is the only place at

which any work is being done. The contractor, Johari Lai of Agra,

was said to pay a rental of Rs. 830 per annum to the Jaipur State

and to export about 20,000 maunds annually ; royalty works out

therefore at | annas per maund ;
excavation and loading on carts

costs annas per maund and cartage to Hindaun City Station

3 annas. The total cost, to the railway, is therefore 5| annas per

maund or Rs. 9 per ton. My figures were obtained &om the workmen
and may not perhaps be accurate. The contractor endeavours to

get large blocks, and compact, rather hard stone of a greenish colour

is most appreciated. As it is inconceivable that the demand for the

familiar models of the Taj and other Agra curiosities can account for

20,000 maunds per annum, Agra must, if my figures are correct,

be a distributing place for its use in other industries such as soap-

making, rice-polishing, and sizing and weighting cloth. The Morra

mine is an adit going a long distance into the hill, and branching into

two at about half-way in. No information as to the shape of the

deposit or its relation to the other rocks could be obtained. The

hard cellular masses of iron-stained quartz or calcite are not nearly

so common as at Dogetha
; they are quite irregular both in shape

and distribution.

Kaolin and pipe=clay {hhari).

At 1^ miles to the south-east of Rasnu (26® 41' : 76® 37'), a long

Rastiu*
spacious timnel has been driven along

the strike of a bed of kaolin, which runs

midway in the ridge of Alwar quartzites. It is about 60 feet thick,

white but rather impure, and banded with quartzite. There is

a very large quantity available, but it has been quarried for local

purposes only, such as white-washing.

Kaolin is also dug from the soft argillaceous and talcose zone

Mathasiif.
near the base of the Alwar series in the ridge

joining the Biana and Lalsot hills, chiefly

near Mathasur (26® 55' : 76° 59'). There are two beds, separated

by quartzite, the upper yielding a white and fairly pure clay, slightly

mottled with pale purple and pink.

Thermal Springs*

There are several sources ,of hot water in the Lalsot hills, none of

them gaseous or mineralised. That at Moran (Garh) is well-known
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and perennial ; it is tapped and flows into a masonry tank. Near

ijunali (26^ 47' :
76"^ 41') is a well the water of which is slightly warm,

as is also the case in several of the wells below the hill at Toda-Bhim,

while those a short distance away on the plain are at the normal

temperature; the former probably draw their supplies from rock

springs and the latter from the ordinary sub-soil circulation. At

Jaharo (26^^ 46' : 76° 40') is a Tcund, or masonry tank, the water in

which is appreciably cold.

INDEX OF LOCALITIES.

— Latitude. Longitude.

Badaigarh . .
26® 63' 77® 18'

Bagren . •
26® 55' 77® 13'

Barhika .
26® 55' 77® 14'

Berod 26* 51' 76® 49'

Biana 26® 5.5' 77® 21'

Bamdama 26® 55' 77® 20'

Dhota 26® 48' 76® 48'

Gisgarh .
26® 63' 76® 42'

Gudlio . 26® 47' 76® 43'

Gobindpur 26® 67' 77® 10'

Gunah 26® 47' 76® 41'

Hathori 27® 0' 77® 10'

Jaharo . . 26® 46' 76® 40'

Jhaj 26® 58' 77® 11'

Kamalpur • t
26° 48' 76® 49'

Karawli . » * 26® 67' 77® 9'

Karomar * * . 26® 39' 76® 30'

Kondra . . . 26® 57' 77® 2'

Lakhanpur * • - • • 26® 69' 77® IS'
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— Latitude. Longitude.

Lalsil . . . 26“ 46' 76® 39'

Lalsot 26® 34' 76® 23'

Lauali . 26® 34' 76® 33'

Mathasur 26® 55' 76® 59'

Moran (Garh) . 26® 43' 76® 36'

Moroli 26“ 46' 76® 34'

Morra 26® 49' 76® 52'

Nithahar 26° 58' 77® 6'

Pahari . 26® 47' 76® 56'

Pail 26® 45' 76® 40'

Rapnu 26® 41' 76® 37'

Sita (Silagaon) •
26° 59' 77® 11'

Talchiii . • • 26® 54' 77® 5'

Toda Bhim • 26° 55' 76® 52'

(Wer Wair) • • 27° i' 77® 14'
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On the origin of the Laterite of Seoni, Central
Provinces. By the late R. C. Burton, B.Sc.»

F.G.S., I.A.R.O., tAssistant Superintendent, Geological

Sutvey of India. (With Plate 13.)^

The laterite, whose origin is discussed in this paper is of the

so-called high-level type and occurs at elevations between 1,900

and 2,100 feet above sea-leveL The main outcrop lies a short

distance soibth of Seoni and is 12 miles wide and 14 miles long,

the village of Gopalganj being not far from the centre of it. Small

outliers are found on all sides of the main outcrop and all occur

at approximately the same level as the former (see PI. 13). There

can be no doubt that the whole of this laterite once formed part

of a large sheet stretching from Seoni in the north to Katiapar

and Chichaldoh in the south. The present topography of this

part of Seoni is consequently due to the denudation of a plateau

lying at an elevation of about 2,000 feet above sea-leveL

South of latitude 22° and east of the Seoni-Katangi road the

laterite boundary is usually a sharp and well

defined scarp and the thickness of the deposit

is sometimes as much as 110 feet. In the

north, however, the boundary becomes^ ill-defined as the country

gradually decreases in altitude and the laterite is simply present

as a thin soil-like covering on the surface of the Deccan Trap.

In the great majority of cases the laterite is of the usual, well-

known ferruginous cellular typo traversed by

vertical and ramifjdng tubes, which sometimes

contain a soft grey or brown clayey sub-

stance. The colour varies from light to dark brown according

to the percentage of iron. In addition to the above intermediate

type we find comparatively rare outcrops of bauxite containing

1 This paper by the late IVIr. Burton was handed in shortly before he joined the
Army in 1915. It was only meant to be a preliminary note which it was the author’s

intention to revise and enlarge before publication. Mr. Burton’s death, from wounds
received in action, has deprived the Geological Survey of a keen observer and clear

thinker, and one who gave every promise of a brilliant scientific career. There is so

much of interest in this note on the Seoni laterite, that it has been decided to publish

it practicaUy as he left it ; it forms a valuable contribution to an aspect of the subject

to which too little attention has hitherto been paid, viz,, the possibility of an aqueous
origin for parts of the high-level laterite of India. Editob.
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practically no iron, and of hematite devoid of alumina. Sections

illustrating the occurrence of these varieties will be described later.

In some cases the cellular ferruginous lateritc is overlain by several

feet of material mainly iron hydroxide, occurring iu small pellets

but containing no quartz grains
;

this variety seems to have been

formed by the re-arrangement and slight transportation of the

original laterite by rain water and may be similar to the zone

de concretion ’’ of Lacroix.^

Light-grey and pink bauxite is frequently met with as boulders

in streams flowing from the lateritc scarp,

but no considerable deposit was found. On

the hill immediately south of Aturwani a bed of grey bauxite 20

feet thick lies between horizontally bedded ferruginous laterite.

It is in parts veined with iron oxide but is of good quality. Blocks

of 70-80 cubic feet lie on the hill-side but the extent of the deposit

is quite small. The interesting point to note is that the bauxite

is interbedded with laterite and must have had a similar origin.

Among the blocks of bauxite met Avith in the streams oolitic varie-

ties sometimes occur consisting of small oolitic grains of bauxite in

a pink to dark granular matrix. One peculiar variety of bauxite

was collected consisting of irregular, apparently brecciated, masses

and veins of grey bauxite in a red or pink and slightly earthy

matrix, which in places tends to be oolitic.

A deposit of oolitic iron ore was found on the hill south of

Paraapani {21"^ 52' : 79® 23')
;

so far as could

bo determined it is 30 feet thick and caps

the hill, overlying cellular ferruginous lateritc of the usual kind.

The area covered by the ore may be roughly estimated as 100

yards by 50 yards, but could not be determined with any degree

of certainty. The ore consists of an aggregation of oolitic grains

(d to -J-inch in diameter) of hematite altering into soft yellow

limonite. It has a specific gravity of 3-33, contains 76*8 per cent,

ferric oxide and seems to be of fairly constant composition through-

out.

Among the ordinary cellular laterite conglomeratic types occur.

. ^ ,
On the hill near Panira specimens of dark

Laterite conglomerate. ji.-. nred latente were collected containing rounded

Oolitic iron-ore.

^ A. Lacroix :
** Leg Lateritos de la Guinec,

Muaitim de Paris, 5 bdr., tome V, 1913.
NouveUes Archives
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pebbles of similar or slightly more aluminous composition in a highly

ferruginous base. On close examination no concentric structure

characteristic of oolites was noticed so that the rock is probably

a true conglomerate. A similar laterite conglomerate was collec-

ted from the hill north of Chandarpur
; it contains sand grains

and consists of well rounded ferruginous pebbles in a red matrix,

which in places is slightly earthy and is traversed by hollow cylin-

drical tubes. In many cliff sections of laterite, conglomeratic

types occur at various horizons throughout the deposit. The

matrix is almost always ferruginous and cellular, but the pebbles,

varying in size from |-inch to three or four inches in diameter,

consist of grey and pink bauxite, or of red bauxite containing a

considerable amount of iron. They have evidently been derived

from beds of different composition and re-deposited along with

ferruginous silt, which now forms the matrix.^

Geological hoiizoti.

The laterite, with its varieties bauxite and iron ore, is the

youngest consolidated formation in the district

and is found directly overlying Deccan Trap,

Intertrappean chert, and the gneissic complex. It always occurs

in horizontal beds, usually split up into blocks by well-dej&ned

vertical joints, and has evidently suffered no disturbance of dip

since its formation. The vertical joints are often gaping fissures

several inches wide probably produced by the contraction of the

laterite during its consolidation. Considering first the main out-

crop of laterite, it is found to overlie Deccan Trap except near

Kohka Ehera and Potla, where it overlies Intertrappean chert,

and at Khapa and west of Dulal, where it comes directly into con-

tact with the gneiss owing to the thinning out of the Deccan Trap*

In the case of the laterite outliers, however, the underlying forma-

tion on the hills to the east and south-west is gneiss, with the single

exception of Katiapar, where a thin bed of Deccan Trap about

30 feet thick intervenes. In the south-east of the area the base

of the laterite overlying the gneiss is at elevations near 2,000 feet

or more, being higher than in the north. It seems probable from

the above facts that when the laterite first began to form, a sheet

of Deccan Trap covered the main part of the area and thinned

out to the south and south-east where gneissic rocks rose to higher

levels than in the west.

‘ (7/, L. L* Fermor ; Uemoifaj deoL SurVu Ind., XXXVII, 1909, p. 376.
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Boundary between

the latcfite and the

gneiss ;
the occurrence

of lithomarge.

Lithomarge and fine clays are comparatively

rare under the laterite and only occur in certain

cases when the trap is absent :— -

{a) Lithomarge crops out on the right bank of the stream which

flows S.S.W. across the Dulal forest-line just east of the point

where the Pukhara line joins from the north. The deposit is

approximately 30 feet thick and could not be traced for more

than 50 yards. It is a pink or straw-brown clayey rockj in places

containing pebbles of quartz and red chert, and lies under ordinary

cellular laterite and over the gneiss. In parts it is quite quartz-

ose passing into a ferruginous sandstone. Where this bed dies

out the laterite comes into direct contact with the gneiss. There

seems to be little doubt that this deposit is of detrital origin and

is partly derived from the underlying gneiss. Specimens were

collected showing the passage of gneiss into the sandy lithomarge

and in these particular cases it would seem to have been formed

by the alteration of the gneiss in situ. Whether this is due to

the alteration of the gneiss by iron-bearing solutions infiltrating

from the overlying laterite after its consolidation, or whether it

was formed before the overlying laterite, is not proved ; the evid-

ence, however, is favourable to the former view.

(6) Ascending the scarp formed by the tongue of laterite at

the foot of which lies the village of Dulal, we find a variegated

reddish-brown clay overlying the gneiss of the Dulal valley. It

is very fine-grained, extremely friable, weathers blue and is over-

lain by red cellular laterite. The thickness of the lithomarge is

about 50 feet, its base occurring at a level of 1,950 feet. Its exact

relationship with the gneiss is not seen, as the junction is covered

by a recent deposit of quartzose laterite containing quartz pebbles,

but it forms a fairly sharp line of division with the overlying

laterite, which is about 90 feet thick. It is the only deposit of

its kind found in the area. Under the microscope it is seen to

contain very rare, small, angular grains of quartz and is mostly

composed of a hydrated aluminium silicate. In the absence of an

analysis and of evidence showing its connection with the under-

lying gneiss, it is impossible to form a definite opinion regarding

the origin of this rock, but it seems probable that it is a fine clay,

deposited in a small basin on the surface of the gneiss after the

thin covering of Deccan Trap had been denuded off.

(c) At the base of the hill N.N.W. of Magarkatta a slightly
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banded gneissose granite crops out. On ascending the hill from

the north along the forest line, the gneiss is seen to underlie a bed,

10 to 20 feet thick, of bright-red earthy rock containing veins of

a soft white substance, which on analysis proved to be kaolinite

with a specific gravity of 2*52. In places the red rock has a

speckled appearance and passes into what seems to be a breccia

containing angular pieces of bauxite and rare fragments of almost

pure iron oxide lying in a dull-red earthy ferruginous matrix. This

deposit is overlain by about 90 feet of cellular ferruginous laterite

and seems to be related to the lithomarges, but its exact method

of formation is not known. It seems probable that the kaolinite

is derived from the decomposition of the felspars in the original

gneiss from which the deposit is largely derived. Its occurrence

in veins and streaks proves it to have been deposited by water,

circulating between the base of the laterite and the top of the

gneiss.

The laterite on Hathipat, the hill north of Chichaldoh, is very

thin, consisting principally of blocks lying on

into^?aterite.
surface of the gneiss, which is generally

quite fresh and unaltered. A specimen ^yas

collected showing a fine-grained gneiss passing into a kind of ferru-

ginous quartz-rock ; the felspars are being kaolinised and ferric

oxide fills in the interspaces between the quartz grains ; the end-

product, after the elimination of the kaolinite in solution, would

be laterite containing quartz grains. It is significant that with

the removal by denudation of the main mass of laterite, which

must formerly have been several hundred feet thick, the conversion

of the top of the gneiss into laterite seems to have stopped short

of completion, thus indicating that it is probably due to the infiltra-

tion of solutions containing iron and carbon dioxide in solution

derived from the overlying laterite. In this case therefore the

conversion of the gneiss into laterite m situ is a secondary process

and is not to be considered in relation to the formation of the main
body of laterite whose origin we are discussing.

On the hill N.W. of Sukla no good section could be examined

owing to the prevalence of laterite debris on

oafe
hillside, but the base of the laterite can

be determined approximately as the point

where the fragments of quartz cease to be found. The total

thickness of the laterite is thus about 100 feet and at its base a
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curious bedded deposit occurs. It is a heavy dark-red rock,

which on a fresh fracture is seen to be composed of alternating

laminae of grey and red colours never more than i inch wide.

Under the microscope the alternating red and grey laminae are

seen to be composed of bauxite containing a little identifiable

gibbsite coloured in the case of the former with iron oxide. The

rock is a fine-gTained aqueous deposit laid down in still water.

Overlying it is a thick mass of cellular laterite containing rare

nodules of bauxite.

Occurrence of quartz Quartz was noticed in association with the

laterite!*^

l»»gh-leve
following places :

—

{a) on the hills south-east of Barghat

;

(h) on the hills east of Dalai

;

(c) on the hill north-east of Chandarpur

;

(d) one mile south of Durli Chattarpur.

(a) and (5). In these cases the laterite is of the cellular type

with well-developed hollow tubes, and on a fresh fracture shows

patches of light yellow limonitic material in a dark red, matrix.

Scattered throughout the rock, particularly near the top, and
undoubtedly forming part of the original deposit, are angular

and sub-angular quartz grains, which are quite conspicuous in

the hand-specimen. These quartz grains are rather irregularly

distributed being absent from the small purer nodules, which are

usually explained as the result of segregation. It seems probable

that the quartz and laterite were deposited together under water

and that subsequently part of the material was segregated by

solution to form the ferruginous nodules, leaving the insoluble

quartz grains in the matrix. In both the above cases the laterite

overlies gneiss. The quartz grains are the same in shape and
size as those found in certain river terraces composed of quartz-

ose laterite in the district of Balaghat.

(c). Here the laterite occurs as a capping on the hills of gneiss

and is sometimes 60 feet thick. In general it is identical with

that described in the above cases, but at one point, at an altitude

of 2,100 feet, a thin bed of dark red ferruginous sandstone (identi-

cal with the so-called low-level or quartzose laterite) was found

interbedded with the laterite. The quartz grains are sub-angular

and evenly distributed throughout the rock, which is certainly a

water deposit. This bed could not be traced far, but its
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occurrence in tMs position is strong evidence that the laterite itself

was also deposited under water.

(d). I am indebted to Mr. M. Vinayak Eao of the Geological

Survey of India for a specimen of lateritic grit collected from a

point east of the Seoni-Katangi road, one mile south of Durli

Chattarpur. He informs me that it occurs as blocks lying on the

surface of the Deccan Trap and is apparently the remnant of a

fairly extensive bed, about six inches thick, forming the base of

the lateiite
;

it was not found, however, actually overlain by the

ordinary lateiite. The rock consists of angular and rounded

pieces and grains of quaitz in a dark, ferruginous matrix contain-

ing a small amount of limonite and patches of white chert showing

concentric structure. The weathered surface of the specimen is

pierced by hollow, tubular holes characteristic of the laterite

forming the greater part of that outcropping in Seoni. This rock

seems to be comparable with the lateritic conglomerate containing

rounded pebbles of khondalite in a pisolitic matrix recorded by
C. S. Middlemiss as occurring at the base of the laterite in the

Vizagapatam Hill Tracts.^ The importance of the Seoni speci-

men is increased by the fact that there are no gneiss outcrops

within miles, although the quartz grains must have been laid

down under water draining from ofi a gneissic surface. The

only feasible explanation of this is that the rivers bringing the

sediment into the lake in which the laterite was deposited? flowed

from the south or south-east—^all the country to the north, east

and west having formerly been covered by trap—where gneiss

must have been exposed on the edge of the Satpura plateau even

at the beginning of the period during which the laterite was formed.

Oolitic laterite.

Many theories have been brought forward to accoimt for oolitic

and pisolitic structures and the majority of

them, dealing particularly with siliceous and

calcareous oolites, ascribe their origin to the deposition of a sedi-

ment in concentric films as a result of the agitation of the water,

or to the action of certain organisms on a deposit in process of

formation. There seems no doubt that the above theories can

be correctly applied in the case of siliceous and calcareous oolites,

but they have not yet been definitely proved to hold during the

formation of iron ores and laterite. Villain in 1899 and Eolland

^ Qeol, Siirv, In^,, 1902-03, p. 25.
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in 1901 1 ascribed tbe origin o£ oolitic iron ore to the precipitation

of iron oxide from a solution of ferrous carbonate in water saturated

with carbon dioxide on coming into contact with sea-water agitated

by currents
;

the movements of the sea-water during the forma-

tion of the precipitate caused the ore to collect in concentric films.

The pisolitic iron ores of Antrim, Ireland, are said by Porbes ^

to be inirectly derived from the basalt and he points to the forma-

tion of pisolitic ores in the Swedish lakes at the present day as

due to the action of confervoid algse. Mallet ® suggested that

the iron ores in Indian laterite were deposited in lakes on the sur-

face of the Deccan Trap
;

the iron passed into solution as ferrous

carbonate through the agency of decomposing vegetation and was

re-precipitated in the lakes after being oxidised to hydrated ferric

oxide.

G. W. Hayes, ^ writing of the bedded bauxite deposits of the

Southern Appalachians, attributed their pisolitic structure to the

collection of the precipitate of hydrated aluminium oxide into

globules due to the motion of ascending water.

H. Coquand, ® in a paper entitled Sur les bauxites de la Chaine

des Alpines et leur age g4oIogique, ” shows that these bauxites,

which are sometimes pisolitic, are interbedded with pisolitic lime-

stones, sandstones and calcareous gritty clays and must have been

deposited under somewhat similar conditions.

In his recent work Les laterites de la Guinee,’’ A. Lacroix ®

while admitting that calcareous and siliceous pisolites can be formed

by the deposition of the sediment in agitated water, denies that

this is possible in the case of laterite and states that the formation

of pisolites in laterite is due to phenomena of concretion. In

the case of laterite formed in situ, this concretionary action is un-

doubtedly of the greatest importance, but where we are dealing

with lacustrine deposits, either chemical or detrital, the evidence

points to the formation of pisolites as original structures at the

time of formation of the deposits. The case of the Swedish iron

ores is quoted by Lacroix without his expressing an opinion on
it, but it seems probable that they are chemical deposits with an

1 Cf, L. Sudry : Bull Soc, Linn, Normandie, 1908, p. 17.
2 Cf. Bee., Oeol Burv. Ind., XIV,
® Bee,, Oeol. JSiiru. Ind., XTV.
* Trans. Amer. Inst. Min. Enq., XXIV, 1894.
^ Bull. Soc. Geol,t France, 1870-71, p. 98.
^ Nouvelles Archives dn Museum de Bmis, 5 •s4rie, tome V, 1913, p. 341.
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original pisolitic structure due to the deposition of the iron oxide

in concentric films.

In addition, pisolitic laterite is now forming in many small

streams in India,—being actually found in the watercourses and

not higher up the banks or above the level of running water : this

laterite must be regarded as having been deposited from solution

in the water of the streams. It is pisolitic from the time of deposi-

tion and does not owe its formation to subsequent concretionarv

action.

The high-level laterite of Seoni was probably partly a chemical

and partly a detrital lake deposit. Hitherto oolitic and pisolitic

structures have only been observed to occur among the bauxites

and iron ores and not in the more impure, siliceous and ferruginous

laterite of the common type. In this case, also, these structures

seem to be largely a result of the deposition of sediment from

solution : the cellular laterite being mainly foimed from detritus

derived from the Deccan Trap and carried into a lake. In Seoni

the pisolitic types occur at various horizons throughout a thick-

ness of over one hundred feet of feiiuginous cellular laterite and

are interbedded with it. Facts of this kind are difficult to explain

by assuming subsequent concretionary action, since only parts

of the deposit, sometimes bauxite, sometimes iron ore, are affected.

By admitting, however, that the laterite was partly a chemical and

partly a detrital deposit in a lake, this difficulty disappears.

But when we examine the uppermost portion of the laterite it is

often seen to be composed for a depth of a few feet of an agglo-

meration of small pisolites, which have been formed by concre-

tionary action due to the solution and subsequent re-deposition

of the laterite by infiltrating rain water. This zone de con-

crfition ” near the surface passes down into the cellular laterite

containing ramifying tubular holes, showing it to be of secondary

origin and different from the original pisolitic laterite mentioned

above.

The above facts, which will be discussed more in detail later,

seem to prove that the high-level laterite and associated litho-

marges and ferruginous sandstones of Seoni were all deposited

in water under similar conditions. It now remains to be seen

whether we can obtain any evidence as to the nature of the sheet

of water in question.

Those familiar with laterite in the field will readily ad?nit th^
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probability that the area enclosed by the broken line in Plate 13

was formerly an elevated plain about 2,000 feet high covered by

one large sheet of laterite. From considerations deduced below it

seems probable that the laterite never extended much beyond its

present limits.

North of the town of Seoni the larger part of the district is

covered by Deccan Trap and occasionally rises to heights of nearly

2,400 feet and yet, though the conditions seems to be so favour-

able, no laterite occurs. On the theory that the laterite was

formed from the trap by alteration in dtu, this absence of laterite

in the noithern part of the district is inexplicable
; but if we admit

that it was deposited in a lake whose boundaries are approxi-

mately represented by the broken line in Plate 13, the anomaly

is explained at once. Similarly, small outliers of laterite occur

on the gneissic hills north of Bhojiapar near the road from Chir-

chira to Jam at elevations between 1,950 and 2,000 feet, the base

of the laterite in the case of the largest outliers being at about

1,980 feet. To the south and west of these outliers there are

several hills, rising to heights greater than 2,000 feet, composed

of porphyxitic biotite gneiss without a capping of laterite. The
shore-line of the old lake must therefore have run between these

hills and the present outcrops of laterite, the hills above 2,000

feet having formed part of the barrier holding up the lake.

This question cannot be discussed in detail^ at present but it

will suffice to state that during the field-

Relation between the season 1913-1914 it was proved that the Sat-
Satpma plateau and the , , ,

\ _

Naspur plain. puras arc an old mountain range, which was
produced by thrusting from the north or north-

west, the Nagpur plain acting as a liorst

;

the rocks of both plain

and plateau being identical. It cannot be proved that this thrust-

ing is responsible for the difference of 1,000 feet between the heights

of the Satpura plateau and the Nagpur plain and it is quite possible

that block-faulting on a large scale since the Deccan Trap period

has caused the Nagpur plain to be depressed relatively to the

plateau. The only normal faults detected in the area are near

Alisur and Tibari. Near Alisur the trap ends in a narrow arm
pointing E.N.E. towards Sukhadongri

;
south of the village there

is an outHer of trap, the base of which is fifty feet higher than that

of the main outcrop
;
the southern boundary of the trap here is

therefore a fault throwing north. Taking into consideration the
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levels of the top of tte gneiss it was also proved that the northern

trap boundary is a fault throwing south, thus combining with

the former to make a trough fault.

On the hills between Tikari and Paraspani and on those imme-

diately south of the latter village down to Katiapar, the base of

the laterite is at a level of 1,900 feet, which is about 100 feet lower

than the base of the laterite north and north-east of the line FP.

It seems probable therefore that the area to the south of the line

FF has been faulted down about 100 feet since the formation of

the laterite.

Very recent uplift of the whole area of Balagbafc and Seoni

can be proved from a study of the terraces of alluvium along the

river-banks. In some parts two terraces occur, one 10 feet and

the other 25 feet above the present level of the river, showing

that quite appreciable elevation of the land has occurred in very

recent times.

In between the outliers of laterite on the hills near Tikari,

Paraspani and Kandlai, the level of tlie gneiss

Amount of deiiuda- jg often more than 200 feet lower than the
fion since the formation , i i* . i i iv . , i . ‘j -l • i

of the laterite. leYel of the base of the laterite. which over-

lies gneiss. This indicates that at least 200

feet of rock has been removed since tbe formation of the original

sheet of laterite. In some cases, however, the amount of denuda-

tion has been greater than this ; about one mile N.E. of Kandlai

are two small hills about 1,750 feet high rising more than 200 feet

above tbe surrounding gneissic area ; these hills are covered by

low-level quartzose laterite containing rounded pebbles of qnaitz

and evidently of detrital origin, though of a different type fiom

the high-level laterite discussed In this paper. This low-level

laterite has been derived from the high-level laterite by the

accumulation in streams of material denuded from the latter,

—

a process which is going on at the present day
;

it is consequently

younger than the high-level laterite mentioned above ; therefore

at least 250 to 300 feet of rock material must have been denuded

away since the formation of the original laterite area.

A study of the laterite now in process of formation on the

Nagpur plain in Seoni and Balaghat districts

confirms the above evidence as to deposition

under water. In most cases this laterite con-

tains angular and suhangular blocks and fragments of quartz.
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The greater part of it is found as flat terraces and on the low water-

sheds between the sluggish streams characteristic of this plain.

In the case of the smaller rivers the laterite forms in the stream-

beds and is then generally accompanied by nodules of I'anhar,

which, however, are separate and do not form part of the laterite.

In addition, small rounded pisolites of iron oxide, sometimes

showing concentric structure, often lie thickly scattered over the

surface of the alluvial soil and in cuttings on the edges of streams

they are occasionally found distributed throughout tLe soil. The

massive forms of this laterite are generally cellular in stiuctuie,

consisting of an agglomeration of rounded pisolites of iron oxide,

which have been partly dissolved and re-deposited to form a cement

in which the quartz grains occur. Quartz is rarely found inside

the individual pisolites.

In some cases the laterite contains large rounded nodules,

besides the small pisolites, and might then be termed a laterite

conglomerate. Some of the larger, rather irregular, nodules con-

tain a nucleus of bauxite covered on the outside by limonite

;

others, when broken open, eflervesce with acids, piobably owing

to the presence of iron carbonate which has been preserved from

oxidation. The method of formation of this laterite seems to be

as follows :

—

Iron oxide and alumina together with lime are leached out

of the rocks, and probably also out of the soil, in the catchment

area of a stream and are carried down as caibonaics in solution.

When the river overfloAvs its banks, forming spieads ot alluvii m,
the detrital material is impregnated with the solution coniiiining

the above substances. As the alluvium dries up the solution

becomes concentrated and iron oxide and alumima ai’c ]n’cci])itat(‘d,

followed by lime carbonate yielding kanhar. The oxidation of

the ferrous carbonate to ferric hydrate is not alw’ays complete as

is proved by the occurrence of small amounts of carbonate in the

interior of the larger nodules in the laterite. The iron and alumi-

nium hydrates are precipitated as pisolites owing to a tendency
to collect round centres of deposition. This is the first stage

in the formation of the laterite. Subsequent resolution and re-

deposition by infiltrating water brings these pisolites together and
they consolidate as the laterite we now see.

In the same way the laterite formed in the beds of streams
is probably deposited from solution in carbonic acid and then

p2
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consolidated. It generally occurs where the water is agitated

by passage over stones, or down a steeper part of the bed, thus

indicating that the bringing of a large surface area of water into

contact with the oxygen of the air is an important factor in the

precipitation of the laterite.

The association of Tcm'kar with the laterite ^ suggests connec-

^

tion between the two, and it seems possible that the calcium car-

bonate aids in the precipitation of the iron and aluminium hydrates.

Conclusion.

The object of the present paper is to prove that the laterite

of Seoni was accumulated in a lake and to discuss the changes in

topography that have taken place since its deposition. The

following arguments are adduced

—

(1) the laterite is identical in composiiion whether it overlies

Deccan Trap or gneiss, and in each case bauxite and

iron ores occur in small quantities at various horizons

in the cellular ferruginous laterite

;

(2) the alteration of gneiss, in situ, into laterite has been ob-

served, but is always negligible in amoxmt and can

be best explained as due to subsequent infiltration of

iron-bearing solutions from the overlying laterite into

the gneiss

;

(3) fine clays, most probably aqueous deposits, are sometimes

found at the base of the laterite

;

(4) the laterite at the base of the deposit occasionally displays

well-defined bedding

;

(5) in certain cases the laterite overlying Deccan Trap contains

quartz grains
;

and, in one locality, where the laterite

overlies gneiss, a ferrugi}ious lateritic sandstone was

interbedded with it. The quartz-bearing laterite occurs

in the middle and near the top of the deposit as well

as near the base ;
these quartz grains are consequently

not derived from gneiss changed into laterite in situ:

(6) near Durli Chattarpur a conglomerate containing quartz

pebbles in a lateritic matrix lies on the surface of the

Deccan Trap and probably forms the basement bed of

the laterite ;

<?/. T. H. Holland, aeoh Mag., 1903, 69.
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(7) the occurrence of conglomerates consisting of pebbles of

bauxite of varying composition in a ferruginous matrix

can only be explained by deposition in water

;

(8) oolitic bauxite and oolitic iron ore arc foxuid intcrbedded

in the laterite, and, near Aturwani, a bauxite bed

showing traces of oohtic structure was found with

cellular ferruginous laterite above and below it

;

(9) a large tract of Deccan Trap lying to the north of the laterite

is quite free from the latter, although, reasoning from

its position and elevation and neglecting for a moment

the theory of deposition in a lake, there would seem

to be no reason why laterite should not be found there.

Jn addition, hills of biotitc gneiss with no laterite cap-

ping lie a short distance south and west of the extreme

easterly laterite outliers and rise to heights of more

than 50 feet above the level of the laterite. They

must have formed the high groimd on the southern

edge of the lake in which the laterite was deposited ;

(10) a study of certain laterites in process of formation at the

present day indicates that they are largely duo to the

solution of the constituent oxides in streams and their

subsequent deposition therefrom. These modern later-

ites formed in the beds of streams arc often pisolitic
;

(11) the theory that high-level laterite is sometimes formed
by deposition in lakes is not new, but has been pre-

viously advocated in papeis dealing with Indian laterites.

It was brought forward by Mallet ^ who showed that

a decided resemblance existed between the iron ores

of Antrim and those occurring in Indian laterite. In

1902, C. S. Middlemiss was of the opinion that the

high-level laterite of parts of the Vizagapatam Hill

Tracts was a sedimentary deposit laid down in water

;

it occurs at a fairly constant level, surrounding the
hills like a shore belt through which the liare rocks
now rise to superior heights like islands in the laterite

age.’’ ^ E. W. Wetherell® considers that the laterite

near Bangalore w^as laid down in an fltd lake, which
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he terms the Hoskote Lake
;
” he further states that

the laterite formed in situ in this area is of very small

amount and is due to the infiltration of solutions contain-

ing iron oxide from the overlying deposit of lacustrine

laterite. This argument also applies to those cases in

which the Seoni laterite is found to show a passage

into the underlying trap or gneiss. Lastly L. L. Fermor ^

after a study of the laterite of the Yeruli plateau, Satara

district, decided that part of it, including a conglomerate

consisting of bauxite pebbles in a pisolitic, ferruginous

matrix, was deposited in a lake.

1 Oeol. Surv. Ind., XXXVII, 1909, p. 375.
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MAP OF THE BAWDWIN MINES.
Supplied by the Burma Mines Ltd., from a survey by Dr. J. M. Maolai^n.
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